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TM 9-1984. The purpose of this Manual is to provide in convenient 
fora a text on disposal of American and Allied Bcabs and Fuses. The 
inforaation contained herein Includes description, acene of identifi
cation, operation, and disposal cathode of American and Allied Bcabe 
and Fuses. From tiae to tine addenda will be published far inclusion 
In this Manual.

(A.G. 062.11 (11-10-42).)
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U.S. ARMY AND NAVY BOMBS

INTRODUCTION

ARMY:

Prior to 1938. th* Army used th* Mark series 
of bombs. Thio particular series of boats was 
aot satlafeotory for war use, and was abandon
ed. There nay bs a few of th**s boabe In th* 
field, being used only for target practloe.

Ths M series was developed In 1839 to replaoe 
th* old Mark series. This series was modeled 
after the Mark I 8000 lb. bomb, e.l. one piece 
of esaaleas steel tubing. At first these 
bombs were forged, however, the casting tech
nique is so Improved that they are now oast.

Ths M aeries has ths M-102 booster adaptor In 
th* tall whloh Is filled with tetryl. The 
M-104 auxiliary booster Is a bakelite tube 
filled with tetryl. In all M series boats, 
except ths 100 lb. M-30, ths M-104 auxiliary 
booetsr la inserted beneath the fuse oavlty.
In the 100 lb. M-30, only the nose oavlty has 
the M-104 auxiliary booster.

In pre-war daye all of those boabe were filled 
with 100% T.N.T. However, due to a shortage 
of T.N.T. after the war began, the boats wore 
filled with 30-60 Amatol with pure T.N.T. 
fuse pocket surrounds. This arrangement Is 
used to prevent the Amatol from exuding. Re
cently the T.N.T. recourses have bssn developed 
to th* point that all boabs san Again bs filled 
with 1000 T.N.T. Bombs so filled should bo 
avsllable soon.

Tbs M series of boabs arel

3IZ1. DK3I0NATI0N.

100 lb.
300 lb.
600 lb. 

1100 lb. 
SOOO lb.

M-30
M-31
M-32
M-33
M-34

AN-M series.

In order to standardise the American Army bombs 
to fit the bomb beys of British and Aswrloan 
Navy planes, several minor change* were Mone
tary. Tbs 300 lb., 600 lb., and 1100 lb.
bomba were reduced In site to 880 lb., 500 lb., 
and 1000 lb. respectively. A single suspension 
lug was placed diametrically opposite of the 
other two luge and at the center of gravity. 
The base filling plug was changed from female 
to male. Other than these changes the bombs 
remained essentially the same as In the M 
series.



Th* AX-M aarlaa boob* ar* •• follow*>

STZZ DBS10KATION

100 lb. 
eoo lb.
500 lb. 

1000 lb. 
2000 lb.

AN-M-30 
*»-«-57 
AX-M-43
AX-M-44
AX-X-34

AX-M (O.P.) »*rl*«.

Thl* aerie* of bomb* 1* th* aane *• th* AN-M 
«*rl*a exoept for th* arrangement of th* tail 
fuae pocket. Th* M-115 booeter adapter waa 
u«*d lnetaad of th* M-102. Th* M-118 la larger 
la diameter *o that It will r*o*lw* th* AX-Xk- 
230 hydroatatlo fu** and oan b* ueed on Co**tai 
Patrol Mlaalon*. Th* booater adaptar la equlp- 
•d with a *l*ewe. Rhen thl* *l**w* 1* aerewed 
Into th* M-115, th* regular mlaalon AX tall 
fu*** map bo uaad. In order to lnaort. th* 
AX-Mk-230 fu** thia *l**w* muat bo remowod.

Th* M-115 boo*tar adaptar la u**d only In th* 
500, 1000 and 2000 lb. bomb* b*oau*« th* 
emaller bomba ar* too aaall to haw* any appreo- 
labia underwater effaot.

Th* AX-M (O.P.) aarlaa bomba are aa follow*.

SIZR OSS10RATIONS

500 lb. AX-R-54
1000 lb. AX-M-65
2000 lb. AX-M-66 '

U.S. XAVTt

Under tha etandardlsatlon program th* Rawy 
bomba war* dlaoontlnued axoapt for th* 1600 
lb. A.P. bomb and a f*w depth bomba. Tha 
Rawy bomba were of a daalgn ilmllar to th* 
Army bomb*. All Rawy bomba war* filled with 
100JC T.R.T.



3aBPm
K*iia;«.inri u.s. *»t ntFOKlATICW DATEi S«Pt. iso J

100 it. 11-. 11: iv
SKI I

?00 lb. :1;. I » II
TIPS: Army Demolition - H.B. 

0>rk Series)

Ammunition d maps, 
railway engines and 
oar"> aU *”“• of 
construction exoept 
skyacrapers, and 
airplanaa on ground.

NQSEj U 105
FUZESI

TAlLt M 106

OBSOLETE

10



COPI NO__________________

UTIONALITTi U.S. ARMT INFORMATION DATIti 3»Pt.nb.r 1943

100 lb. Mk. I M IV
IIZXi

300 lb. Mk. 1 M II

Ammunition diape, 
railaay englnea and

TkKUKTI oooitruotloa .xo.pt 
•ky.cr.jwr., .nd 
clrpluM on ground.

NOSE I M 10 J 
fuzes i

taili u 106

MTA 100 lb. Mk. I M IV 300 lb. Mk. I M II

1 OVERALL LENOTH 47.2 incbaa 51.2 Inch..

2 LENOTH CT BOOT 39.3 InohM 40.6 InohM

3 DIAMETER or BOOT 7.9 lMh«« 12.2 InohM

4 nacnass ar will 0.16 Inob 0.12 inch

5 MATERIAL <T WALL StMl Steal

6 CONSTRUCTION 
ar boot

Thia bomb la formed from thro* oaat ataal aaotiona 
of tha body valdad togathar, Tha body ia etraam- 
lined by tapering aaoh aaotlon towards the rear of 
the bomb.

7 type ar 
SOSPENSION

Thea* boaba are alwaya held horixontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION CT 
SUSPENSION LOG

The Mark Serlea boaba hava two eyebolta welded 
to body along longitudinal axis of the boab. The 
eyebolt* are formed from bar ateal, aha pod in the 
fora of a U and then welded to the boab body.

9 COLOR & MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

While theaa boaba are no longer manufactured they 
atill may be found in the field. Prior to March 
11, 1942 theaa boaba would have been painted 
yellow all over with black aanufacturer'a Barking* 
but ainoa that date they will bo painted olive - 
drab with a one inoh yellow band around the noaa 
and extraaa roar of the boab and a 1/4 inch band 
around the canter of gravity.

10 LENGTH ar TAIL 8.5 inohea 12.0 inohea

u WIDTH CT TAIL 11.0 inohea 15.0 inchea

12 MATERIAL CT TAIL Sheet atael. Sheet ataal.

13 CONSTRUCTION 
cr TAIL

Thia typo of tail conelato of the following portai 
1) A oaat ateal sleeve aooured to the body of the 
boab by a fin locking nut) 2) Four fins or van**;
3) Internal box-typo atruta. Ona vane and one 
strut are preaaed froa one piece of octal and th* 
four piece* are welded together and to the aleove.

-- - -----------------------------------------1

14 WBIOHT or TAIL 2.6 lb«. 6.1 lb..

13 Tm or TILLIMO Gast T.N.T. Celt T.N.T.

14 man cr fillino 63.0 lb.. 14B.0 lb..

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF
BCNB 119.4 lba. 285.9 lb..

U CHIME / WEIGHT
RATIO 54.3 * 52.0 $

11
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NATIONALITYi U.S. ARMY HrxjRMATlCN date i September 1943

600 lb. Mk. I M II
SIZCt

1100 lb. Mk. Ill M I
TYPEi Army Demolition - H.I. 

(Mark Series)

Ajeaunition duape, 
nUwy engines and 

TARGET. »U «JT»» <rf
construction exoept 
skyscraper*, and 
airplanes on ground.

NOSKi M 105
FUZESi

TAIL: M 106

600 lb.

12
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2 6 3 8
FILE NO.I 1156.B2BOMB DATA

NATIOAIALITTl U.S. ABUT INFORMATION DATEiS.ptembor 1943

2000 lb. Mk. I M II!
SIZE> 2000 lb. Mk. I U IV 

2000 lb. Mk. I M V
TYPEi Amy Denol It ion • M.S. 

(Mark Series)

TABOZTi OwMral BoabardMat.
NOSE ■ M 105

FUZES 1
TAIL. M 106 Lon.

M 106
r— 
i DATA 2000 lb. Mk. I, M III and M IV 2000 lb. M V

1 OVERALL LENGTH 135.8 Lnob.. 139.8 Inch..

2 LENGTH CT BOOT 97.0 Inchea 97.0 lnohea

? DIAMETER CT BCD! 18.5 inch.. IS.5 Inchea

* twcexess ar wall 0.50 inch 0.50 inch

5 MATERIAL OF WALL Steel S1..1

6 CONSTRUCT ICK 
cr BOOT

Models III and IV of thia boob 
are fanned fraa eeaaleaa ateel 
tubing to which the cast eteel 
noee La rlvetted end rear of 
th* bonb la not tapered. Model 
III has a flat bate plate 
welded to body. Medel IV ha a 
a daae-ahaped ba*e plate which 
aarewa into rear of bonb caae.

Model V is formed 
from seaales* 
steel tubing, the 
noee being ewaged 
to necessary oon- 
tour. The baee 
plate on thia boob 
la same as for 
Model IV.

7 toe cr 
SUSPENSION

Theae bonbe are always held horisontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION CT' 
SUSPENSION LUO

The 2000 lb. Mk. Series bonbe have two eyebolts on 
plate* which are secured to body by wean* of cap 
aarewa.

9 COLOR 4 MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

While this bonb i* no longer manufactured it nay 
atiU bo found in the field. Prior to March 11, 1
1942 theae bombs would have been painted yellow 
all over with bleak manufacturer'a markings but 
sinoe that data they will be painted olive-drab 
with a one Inch yellow band around the no** and 
extrecM rear of the baab and a 1/4 inch band 
around the center of gravity.

10 IZUGTH CF TAIL 49.2 inch*a 49.2 inchea

11 WIDTH CT TAIL 26.1 inchea 26.1 inches

12 MATERIAL CF TAIL Sheet steel with oast ateel tail cone.

CONSTRUCTION 
<r tail

The tall for theae bomb* con*lata of a tail cone 
io which four vane* are rlvetted, the vane* being 
rlvetted together beyond the tail cone. Two Beta 
of external bar struts reinforce the vanes. The 
com la secured to a flange on the base plate of 
the bonb.

U WEIGHT CF TAIL 140.0 lb.. 140.0 lb».

1J TOE OF FILLINC C«.t T.H.T. Cut T.H.T.

16 man <r filling 960.0 lb.. 960.0 lb..

*’ TOTAL WEIGHT CF 
BOMB 1920.0 lba. 1830.0 lba.

18 CHARGE / WEIGHT 
RATIO 90.0 i 52.4 9
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COPY HO_________________

HATIONALITTl U.S..AWY IXPOnuTIOH DATE, S.pbMtb.r 19431

600 lb. Mk. I M n 
lIZXl

| 1100 lb. Mk. HI M I
TIPEl Ar»x Clltion - H.t.

(Mark Stria.)

Aoaunitlon dunp*, 
railway engines and 

TAROCTl *U VP" ■*
construction exospt 
skyscrapers, end 

! airplane* on ground.

NOSE; M 105
FUZESi

TAILi M 106

DATA 600 lb. Mk. I M ZI 1100 lb. Mk. Ill M I

1 OTDULL length 63.0 Inches 66.5 inches
2 lukhh cr bcdt’ 52.2 inoh.. 61.6 inches

3 DIAMETER ar BCDT 16.53 tub.. 20.6 inches

I THICKNESS OF WALL 0.2 laob 0.15 inoh

5 MATERIAL (F WALL Steel Stwl

6 careraucTiaw 
(F BCDX

Thia boab is famed fraa three oaat steel sectloo* 
of the body welded together. The body la streaa- 
lined by tapering eaoh section towards the roar of 
th* boab.

7 TTPE cr 
SUSPENSION

These boaba are always held harlsontally-

8 CONSTRUCTION CT 
SUSPENSION LUG

The Mark Series boaba have two eyebolt* welded to 
body along longitudinal axis of the boob. The 
eyebolt* ar* farmed fro* bar steel, shaped in th* 
fora of a U and then welded to the boab body.

9 COLOR A MARKINGS
OH BO4B AXD JAIL

While these bombs are no longer manufactured they 
still nay be found in the field. Prior to March 
11, 1942 these bombs would have been painted yellow 
all over with black nanufacturer’s Barkings but 
since that date they will be painted oilvs-drab 
with a one Inoh yellow band around the none and 
extras* rear of the boab and a 1/4 inch band around 
the center of gravity.

10 LENGTH CT TAIL 14.0 inohea 33.5 inches
11 wwn cr tail 20.5 inohea 28.5 inches
12 MATERIAL OF TAIL Sheet steel. Shut atul. '

13 CONSTRUCTION 
cr TAIL

A oast steel sleeve 
secured to ths body of 
the boab a fin
looking nut; four fin* 
ar vanes; internal 
bos-type struts. Ch* 
vane and one strut ar* 
pressed froa one piece 
of »etal and the four 
pieces ar* welded to
gether and to tha 
sleeve.

U height ar Tin 5.0 lb.. 55.0 lb..

TYPE cr riU.DK> Cut T.N.T. Cut T.N.T.
16 weight cr tilling 355.0 lb,. 650.0 lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF
BOMB

611.0 lb.. 1175.0 lb..

18 CHARGE / WEIOHT
RATIO 5«.O 5

1)



BOMB DATA
COPT BO.

mi bo.

VTIOXALITT: U.S. Arar INFORMATION DATS: Sept. 1%3

DXSIONATION: 100 lb. M-JO TTPS: O.P. H.X. Boabs
(M Berios)

TAROXTS: Aaeunitloa duaps, railway engines and oars, all 
types of oonstruotlon exoopt skyscrapers, and air
planes oa (round.

PUZX8

MoifeAB missions

>oae:

Tell:

AN-M 10J, M-10J

AN-M 100A2, AN-M 100A1, M-100

SPSC1A1 MISSIONS

Tall:

Noaet

M-112 . (Masthead boablng froa land 
!>**• only)
AN-M 115 (Masthead boablng froa 
oarripr or land base).
M-123 - (Loa< tlae delay fuze against 
YWSa targeto).

Whore the throe above fuses are used 
In the tail, the shipping plug 
should be left la the nose until a 
nose fuze is developed and supplied 
to bo used oa those speolal alaalons.

DATA 100 lb. M- JO Boab

1. CVXRALL LXNOTH >0.0 lnohos

2. LXNOTH 07 BODY » >0.0 lnohos

3. DIAMXTXR OP BOOT N.M lnohos

4. TEtOOnSS OP WALL 0.10 lnohos

5. MATXR1AL OP WALL Steel

6. CONSTRUCTION OF 
BODY

Those boabs nap bo aado by any one of 
the rollowing asthods: 1) Proa soaa- 
lese steel tubing la which the nose 
of the boab Is foraod by swaging and 
the tail by drawlag to ths necessary 
disaster; 2) or the oaso aay bo 
forged In one plooo; 3) or the boab 
aay bo foraod froa oast sootions 
welded together. Those boabs have 
aale base filling plates.

7. TYPX or SU8PXN3I0N Those boabs are always hold borlson- 
tally.

«. coK>nucnoN or 
SUSPDBION LUG

The M nerloa boabs have two eyebolts 
welded to body along longitudinal 
axle of the boab. The eyebolts are 
foraod froa bar stool, shaped In the 
fora of a U and then welded to the 
boab body.

9. COLOR A MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

Prior to Marob, 11 1942 those boabs 
would have been painted yellow all 
over with blaok aanufaoturor's asrX- 
lnga; but slnoo that date they will 
bo pointed olive-drab with a 1 inoh 
yellow bend eround the nose and



COFT MO
rm MO.BOMB DATA

NATIOHALITT: 0.8. Amy DFORMATIOM DATS: Sept. 1943

dxsicmatiom iou lb. m-3v rm: Q.P.H.S. (M series)

9. COLOR a MARKWM OK 
BOMB AID TAIL (Oont'd) extreme rear of the bonb and a 1/4 

inch band around the center of 
gravity.

10. LX»n or TAIL 9.7) Inchea

11. wnftn ar tail 11.0 Inchea

12. MATXRIAL OT TAIL Sheet stool.

13. C0M3TRUCTI0M 07
TAIL

This typo of tall oonalata or the 
following parta; I) a oast steel 
aleovo aeourod to the body ot the 
boab by a ria locking nut; 2) 
Four Tina or vanes; 3) Internal

I box-type struts. Ono vane and one 
I atrut are pressed froa one pleoe 
; of natal and the four plaoaa are
I voided together and to the sleeve.

14. vnosT or tail 3.5 lbo.

13. toi ar riLUMB A 50/50 Anstol rilling with t.M.T. 
surrounds around the noee and tall 
booster aleeve to prevent exuda
tion Iron Anatol during atorage, 
Rooently theae bonbe have boon 
ruled with 100> T.M.T. which will 
bo atone lied on the boab. Thia 
boab oontalna' only one built-in 
M 104 auxiliary booatar (noee) 
whloh oontalna tetryl. The M-102 
adapter booatar (tetryl) la built 
in the base plug and receives the 
tall fuze.

16. wsiobt or hlldio

50/50 Aaatol

53.3 lbo. 56.6 lba.

17. TOTAL WXIGBT 98.1 lbo. 100.0 lba.

18. CHAJK3S/M1IGHT RATIO 54.65 56.65



-------------------------

KATICKALITT: U.S. Arts/ INr’.aMAT: .;< 3ATS: J*sceob«r 1915

Silt: JOO lb. U JI
L.--------- ------------------------------------------

TYFft: fl.P. H.t. (U j»rl»a)



y«g mp

XATIOXALITY:

COPY K 
M.

3IZI: 300 lb. M 31

npomuTXQM pin; a»pt«»ur 1943 

rm: OJP'. H.I. Boaba (It Serios)

TABCW;

ZSS£
RXOULAR KTHSTOHB

JS11:

AH-H 103, M-103

Alf-M 10012, JUt-M 10011, M 100

T
tcilL irr.<winap

(1) MaathMd boabIng;

Hom: Shipping plug until non* fUM la
dereloped and supplied speoifie- 
*11/ for'sesthmd boating.

Tull: M-112 (Land baaed planes only)
U-U 115 (Carrier baaed or land 
baaed planes)

(2) Longtime delay fuse:

| Nose: Shipping plug unless speolfloallp
provided with suitable fuMS.

Tail: M - 123

DATA . JOO# -

1. OVKLALL LXMOTH 4S.6"

2. LUQTB ar BOOT W.a«
3. DuuantB or body 10.9s

k. rmcDass or mill 0.27"

5. MATJRIAL or (ALL Steel

6. COltSTRlTCTIOH 
or BODY These boaba nap bs aado b/ any one of 

the following asthoda; 1) from soaaleae 
steal tubing in whloh the nose of the 
boab 1a foraed by swaging ana the tall 
by drawing to the naoeaaary diameter; 2) 
or the oaae nay bo forged in one pleoe; 
3) or the boab aa/ be foraed rroa oast 
Motions and welded together.
Those boaba hare sale base filling plugs

7. TTPS or
SUSPDISIOB Those boats are always hold norlzontalij

a. coKSTRUcnoM or 
SUSPXNSIOH LUO The M Serios bombs have two eyebolts 

welded to body along longitudinal axis 
of me boab. TBs eyebolts are foraed 
rroa bar steel, shaped la the r ora or a 
U ano then welded to the bono body.



jcjffijui* jq.
OOPX NO

XATIOKALITT: V.3. Any ZXrOBMATTOI DATX: September 1943

BIZI: 300 lb. M 31 TTPS: U.P.I.B. Bombs (M Sarles)

9. COLOB A MASKINGS
01 BOMB AMU TATL prior to Maroh 11 1942 these bombs would 
have been painted yellow all over with bleak aanuraoturer* 
markings but alnee that date they will ba painted ollvo- 
drab with a one lnoh yellow band around the noae and 
extreme roar or the bomb and a 1/4 lnoh band around the 
center or gravity.

10. LXNOTH OP TAIL 12.1*

11. WIDTH OP TAIL 14.9"

12. MATXBIAL OP TAIL Sheet Stool

13. CONSTRDCTION
01 TAIL Thia type of tall oonalata or tha roll
owing parts: 1) a oaat steal aleowo seourod to tha body 
oT tha bomb by a rin looking nut; 2) rour rina or wanaa; 
3) Internal box-type struts. Ona wane and one strut are 
pressed frost one pleoe or metal and the rour pleoea are 
■elded together and to the sleeve.

14. 1TXIQET OP TAIL 6.0 lba.

13. TIPI or PILLING (1) A 30/30 Amatol rilling with TNT 
aurpounda the anas and tall booetar alease to prevent 
exudation rrom Amatol during atorago.

(2) 1003 TNT rilling. Thia bomb contai
ns two built-in M-104 auxiliary boosters (one In the nose 
aad ona la tall) - which oontalna tetryl. The M-lOz Adap
ter booster (tetryl) la built la the beam plug and reoelv- 
ea tha tall ruse.

12/50 Amatol

16. KIGHT OP PILLING 133.5 lba. 144.0 lba.

17. TOTAL WIIGBT OP 
BOMB

263.0 lba. 270.0 lba.

IB. OEAHOl/WXIGHT
RATIO 51.53 53.33

’.•.’ft* i



BOMB DATA FILE NO
COPY MO,

NATIONALITY: U.S. Army INFORMATION DATE Sept. 1943

DESIGNATION: SOO lb. M-32 TYPE: Demolition H.E. ( M -
“ aeries)

TARGET: Ammunition dumpst railway engines and cars, all 
types of construction except skyscrapers, and air
planes ion ground.



BOO DATA
con bo.

FILM BO.

RATIONALITY! OJ. Anay INFORMATION DATS Sept. IMS

DBSIOBATION: SOO lb. M-32 TYFBi Demolition B.B. ( M - 
aarlaa)

TAROETi Ammunition dumps. railway engines and cars. all 
types of oonstruotlon exoapt akyaorapara, and air
planes on ground.

runts

RKJULAR MISSIONS

Boaa. AN-M-103, M-103 I

Tall. AB-B-10U2, AB-M-1O1A1, B-101

SPKIAL MISSIONS

(1) N<«tb«ad boobing |

low Shipping plug until provided
with’noaa fuia apaolfloally 
for masthead bonbIng.

Tall M-113 (Land baaa planaa only) 1 
AN-M-116 (Carrier baaad or 
land baaad planaa) 1

Long dalay time fuse:

Boeo Shipping plug until provided
with fuze apoclfloally for 
thia purpoaa.

Tall M-124

DATA SOO lb. M-3S

1. OVERALL LKNOTH 89.8 •

. S. LBBOTH OF BODY 49.8 •

3. DIAMETER OF BODY 18.0 •

4. THICKNESS OF WALL 0.38 •

5. MATCH AL OP WALL Staal.

8. CONSTRUCTION OF 
BODY.

Theae bomba nay be made by any 
one of the following methodat 
1) from seamless ateel tubing In 
whloh the noee of the bomb la 
formed by swaging and the tall 
by drawing to the noooasary dia
meter | 2) or the ease may be 
forged In one place; 8) or the 
bomb nay bo formed from caat 
aootlona welded together. These 
bonbe have male baao filling 
plates.

7. TYPE OP SUSPENSION Those bomba are always hold 
horizontally.

S. CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUO.

The M series bombs have two eye
bolts welded to body along long
itudinal axis of the bomb. The 
eyebolts are formed from bar 
steel, shaped In the form of a



nu bo
con to

BOMB DITA

BATIOBALITYl U.S. Anay INFORMATION DATS Sept. IMS

DBSIOMATIOBt SOO lb. B-31 rrn Demolition b.x. (b - 
eorloa)

B. CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUO 
(Cant'd).

V and than nlM to tha bomb 
body.

9. COLOR AND MARKINGS 
OB BOMB AND TAIL

Prior to March 11, IMS thoao 
baoba would have boon painted 
yellow all over with blank 
nanufacturor•a narfclngol but elnoo 
that date they will bo painted 
ellva-drab with a 1 lnoh yellow 
band around the note and extroaw 
rear ot the boab and a 1/4 lnoh 
band around the oenter of gravity.

10. IXBOTH OF TAIL IS. 9 •

11. WIDTH «T TAIL ‘ 80.4 •

11. BATBBIAL OF TAIL Shoot Stool.

13. C0M3TRUCTI0M OP 
TAIL

Thia type of tall oonalata of 
the following parts: 1) a oast 
stool sleeve aocured to tha body 
of the best by a fin looking 
notf fi) four flna or vanes; 3) 
lata ma 1 box-type struts. (tea 
▼ana and one strut are pressed 
froa one place of natal and tha 
four places are welded together 
and to the sleeve.

14. BBIOHT OF TAIL 1S.S lbe.

is. nn ar pilldo 1) 50-80 Anatol filling with T.N.T. 
eurrounde around the nooe and tall 
booster aleevo to prevent exudatlor 
froa Aaatol during itorue.
S) lOOf T.N.T. fllllM. me 
bcnb cantalno two built-in M-104 
auxiliary booatera (one In the 
note and one In the tall) which 
ocntaln tetryl. The M-10S Adapter 
oooater (tetryl) la built la the 
base plug and receiver the tall 
rune. . |

30-60 Aaatol T.B.T.

IS. WEIGHT OF FILLING 318.3 lba. 338.0 lba.

17. TOTAL WEIGHT

18. charoe/Weigbt batio 54.4 < *•1 <

18. RDURKS Thia boab la now obaolote.

•



BOKS sMTA PILE

K*TioNAiirr: u.s. iraj IXPCRKATJOH DATBi S,J>t. UAH

SIZE: 1100 lbs. M-33 TYFttt Daaolltlon U.K. (M - 
■arlea)

TARfrlTS: 11Qft duap*# railway engine* end cere, all
type* pf cone true tian except akyecrapori t and 
tlrpluiei on ground-



con >o.
BOMB DAZA mi 10.

(>) Long dolor time*

nationality: u.a. Army INFORMATION DATE* Sept. IMS

SIZEi UOO lbs. M-33 TYPE I Demolition I.B. (M - 
■orlaa)

TAROBTSi l—nnltloc dumps, railway engines and car a, all 
types of construction exoopt sky cor spore, and 
airplanea on ground.

puns
BBOOLAB MISSTOMi

Bose.

Tall.

AM-M-103, M-103

AM-tt-lOSAS. AX-B-10BA1, 1-102

JUK.(AL KiaaiPlB;
(1) Beetheed Boobing.

Boa «•

Tall.

--------------------- ,

Shipping plug until provided 
• with nose fuse specirioally 

for masthead bombing.

M-114 (Land baaed planes only) 
AN-M-117 (Carrier or land 
baaed planes.

■ooet Shipping plug until provided
nose fuse epooirioaliy for 

. this purpose.

Taili T M-126.

DATA UOO lb. 1-33

1. OVERALL LEM TH M.7 •

2. LENGTH OP BOOT 84.7 •

3. DIAMETER OP BODY 18.8 •

«. THICKNESS OP BALL 0.43 •

S. MATERIAL OP BALL Steel.

0. CONSTRUCTION OP 
BODY

Those bomba may be aado by any one 
of the following mothodai 1) prom 
seamless steal tubing In which 
the noao of the boab la formed by 
swaging and the tall by drawing 
to the neooasary diameter) 2) Or 
the oaao may bo forged In one plooe 
S) or the bomb may bo formed from 
oaat sootlone welded together. 
Those bomba have male base filling 
plates.

7. TYPE OP SUSPENSION Those bomba are always hold hor- 
Isontally.

8. CONSTRUCTION OP 
SUSPENSION LUO

The 1 series bombs haws two eye
bolts welded to body along long
itudinal axle of the bomb. Tbs 
eyebolts are formed from bar atool, 
shaped In the form of a U and then 
welded to the bomb body.



con mo.
, BOO DAU PILM MO.

MATIOMALITTl 0.8. Amy IMFORMATIOM DA Tit Sept. 1943

Mini 1100 lb. M-33 Tmt Demolition H.l. (M - 
series)

9. COLOR * MAJKIMOS 
01 BOMB AMD TAIL

Prior to M<roh 11, 1942 these 
bomba would have been painted 
yellow overall with blaok nan- 
nfacturor’• batking* but alnce 
that date they will be painted 
olive-drab with a 1 Inoh yellow 
bexbd around the noee and the 
extrene rear of the bomb and a 
1/4 inch band around thr oenter 
of gravity*

10. Uat>TB OP TAIL la.s •

11. WIDTH OP UXL 97.0 •

18. MATBIIAL OP UXL sheet steel.

la. cowtructiom cr 
WATT.

Tbia type of tall oonalsta of the 
following par tai 1) a oaat stool 
aloovo a.cur.d to the body of the 
bonb by a fin looking nut) 9) 
four fine or Tanaat 3) Internal 
OOK-llke struts. 0ns sane and one 
strut are pressed fross one pleos 
of natal and the four ploooe are 
voided together and to the alcove.

14. WKIOHT OP TAIL 92.8 lbo. 1

IB. TUB or PILLIMO 1) A 50-80 Aaatol filling with 
T.M.T. surrounds around the noae 
and tall booater alsevo to pre
vent exudation froa Aaatol during 
•T°*lSpjC T.M.T. filling. Thia 

bonb oontalna two built-in M-104 
auxiliary boosters (not shown on 
drawing) (one In noss and one In 
tall) whloh oontaln tetryl. The 
M-102 adaptor booster (tetryl) la 
built In the base plug and roeolvei 
the tall fuse.

80-60 Anatol T.M.T.

19. WXXOHT OP PILLIMO 688.0 lba. 418.0 lbo.

17. TOTAL nlOIrt OP BOMB. 1083.4 lba. 1113.4 lba.

is. ckarom/wmiobt ratio 64.4 < 55.6<

19. RBMARKS Thia boab la now obsolete.



BOMB DATA FILI BO

■ATIOMALITT: D.». im’OHHATION DATSt 8«pt. 1943

8IZM1 tooo lb. M-34 rm> Daaolltlon H.t. (■ -

munition dump a ’adLLwa; »ng! »ara all
typaa of ©onatruot .on ex< >t i rapv and 
< rplanaa on ground



feOKB DITA FUJI BO.
con to.

MATIOIALTm Army

8IZ11 aooo lb. M-34

IMPORMATIOW DATRI Sept. IMS

TJLROKTBt AMunltion dimp«, railway engines and oara, all 
types or oonatruotlon except ekyoorapere, and 
alrplanaa on ground*

momAH rrssiois 
lose. AM-M-1O3, M-1O3

Tall.
i---------------------------

special Mission:

(1) Masthead boablng.

loco:

Tall:

Shipping plug until provided 
with nose fuse epoolfloally 
for masthead bombing.

M-114 (Land based pianos onl; 
AJ-M-117 (Carrier and land 
based planes.) 

iI
(1) daisy time

lose.

Tell.

DATA

1. OVERALL LEKTH

3. DIAMETER OP BODT

d. TKicnress of wall

S. MATERIAL OF WAIL

S. COMSTRUCTIOM OF 
BODT.

7. TTPS OF
SUSFERIOW

8. COMSTRUCTIOM OF
8U8FEM8I0M LOGS

Shipping plug until provided 
with non fuse speolfloally 
for thia purpose.

M-128.

aooo lb. m-34
OO.A •

70.0 •

«s.s •
o.s •

Stasi.

Those bombs may bo made by any one 
of the following methods: 1) Prom 
sesmloee stool tub

the ease aay bo forged In one pleoo 
3) er the boab nay be foraod from 
oast sootloos voided together. 
These bombs hare male base filling 
plugs.

COFT wo

MATIOMALITTl U.S. Army IMPORMATIOW DATE: Sept. 1943

SIZZl aooo lb. M-34 TYPE! Demolition H.E. (M- 
eerloe).

0. COLOR A MARKIM08
OM BOMB AMD TAIL

Prior to Maroh 11. 1942 these boabs 
would have been pointed yellow all 
ever with black manufacturer's mark- 
lngo but alnco that date they will 
be painted ollve-drab with a 1 lnoh 
yellow band around the nooo end the 
extreme roar of the bomb and a 1Z4 
inch band around the oentor of 
gravity.

10. LKWOTH OP TAIL 28.7 •

11. WIDTH OF TAIL 31.S •

IS. MATERIAL OP TAIL Sheet Steel.

U. COMSTRUCTIOM OF 
TAIL

Thia typo of tall oonolats of the 
following parts: 1) a oast stool 
sleeve scoured to the body of the 
bomb by a fin looking nutJ 8) four 
fins or venae; 3) Internal box-like 
struts. One vane and one strut 
are pressed from one pleoe of metal 
and the four pleooa are welded to
gether and to the sleeve.

Id. WEIOHT CP TAIL . 38.« lbe.

IS. TIPS OF FILLIWO 1) A 80-80 Amatol fl 
T.M.T. surrounds arov 
and tall booster aloe 
exudation from Amatol 
storage.
8) 1OOJ( T.M.T. fllll 
bomb contains two bul 
auxiliary boosters (r 
drawing) (one In nose 
tall) which oontaln t 
M-108 adaptor booster 
built In the base plu 
the tall fuse.

lllng with 
ind the nooo 
ve to prevent 
during

ng. Thio 
lt-ln M-104 
ot shown on 

and ome In 
etryl. The 
(tetryl) la 

g and reoelveo

80-60 Amatol T.M.T.

IS. WEIOHT OF FILLIWO. 1061.0 lbe. 1061.0 lba.

17. TOTAL WEIOHT OF BOMB 8018.4 lbe. 2083.4 lbe.

Its OHAROE/WEIOHT RATIO 58.8JC 88.

The M series bombs have too eyebolts 
welded to body along longitudinal 
axis of the bomb. The eyebolts are 
formed from bar steel, shaped In 
the form of a U and then welded to 
the bomb body.

74



XI’« DATA
COPY HO.

FILE MO.: U75.C1

lUTiaULITY: U.S. A3LT ixroaiATiow D*TZs»pt««l*r 1»4.

6uO lb. K 62
SIZE:

fuG lb. V. 61
TYPE: A.P. - H.E. -

Araored naval 
seacraft, ra- 

TARGET: inf oread concrete
and heavy steel 
construction, ate.

M 102
FUZE (Tall)l AX-M 10211

AHU 10»A2

S30 lb, k 61 600 lb. M 62



cofi bo..
>0*0 MTA vo; »?»;cl
WTioAirnt <•.;. akf.' INTORKATICIi Xt i S.pt.mb.r 1943

600 lh. M 6m 
h».i

800 lb. Ir 61
TTTEi A.F. - n.i.

Armored naval 
•eacraft, re- 

TARGETi Inforoad oonorata 
and heavy ataal 
construction, etc.

FUZES (Tl
H 103

Lll)l A«-l! 102 Al 
AM « 102 A2

I DATA 600 lb. U 62 800 lb. a 61i i *4 62.06 inohea $8.72 inches

LEHOTH or BOOT 46.2 inches 13.4 Inch..

3 DlAUETHt OF BOOT 10.0 inches 11.6 Inch®.

4 THICKUESS OF WALL

5 material or wall StMl StMl

6 CONSTRUCTION 
OF BOOT

These boaba are converted seacoast artillery 
shells froa which the rotating bands may have 
been resaved. The casos are single-piece steel 
forgings. U 62 and modifications differ only 
slightly in external dimensions and are all 
equipped with a nose cap for streanli.ning.

7 TYRE OF 
BUSPENSION

These boabs are always held horisontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG

Two eyebolts, U-shaped, are welded to plates 
which are then welded or rivetted to suspension 
bands. The bands are secured to the case by 
tightening bolts on under side of boab.

1 * COL HR * MARKINGS 
ox aud tail

Prior to March 11, 1942 these bombs would have 
been painted yellow all over with black manufac
turer's Mrkings but since that date they will 
be painted olive-drab with a 1 inch yellow ba..d 
around the nose and axtrese rear of the boab and 
a 1/4 inch bend around the center of gravity.

10 LZDQTM or Tail 17.8 inches 21.0 Indies

11 MOTH OF TAIL 13.8 inches 18.5 inches

u IUTO.1AL OF TAIL Sheet steel. Sheet steel. •

13 CONSTRUCTION 
V TAIL

This typo of tall consists of the following p»rts: 
1) A truncated tail cone which is slidf fit over 
boab base and is secured by a locking nut at top 
of fuse body; 2) Four fins or vanes; 3) Internal 
bax-tvpe struts. One vane and on* strut are 
pressed froa one piece of octal and the four 
pieces are welded together and to the sleeve.

U WEIGHT or TAIL 1512.0 lb.. 22.4 lb.®

15 Tire nr riixuso Explo.lv. D. Explo.lv. D.

16 WIGHT OT FILLING 33.61 lb.. 32.68 lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF 
BCMB 576.0 lba. 787.28 lbs.

18 CHARGE / WEIGHT 
RATIO 9.3 S 3.8 M

Explo.lv
Explo.lv


MATIONALITYt 11.5, A-.H1

cor* no,------------ ------- -

lhw.iu.-f 1 3.h CAT! [ t RBh CT. jj4J

900 lb. M 60
SXZBi

1000 lb. H 52
TXPEi A.P.-H.E.

Arnorad naval 
aaaaraft, ra- 

TARGETt inforoad oonGrata 
and ha ary ataal 
ooaatruotioa, ato.

ruzz (t»u)i
M 102

AN-H 102A1 
AN M 102*2



Z 6 3 8
BO® DATA

COW MO, 
1175X2

IXratttTKM DATBi Soptaaber IMS

900 lb. M 60
SIZZi

1000 lb. M 52
TTFTi A.P.-H.E

. M 102
FUZES (Tall)l AM-M 10211

AN » 10212

DATA 900 lb. M 60 1000 lb. M 52

1 OVERALL LENGTH 61.72 lnohas 70.9 inchea

2 LENGTH CP SCOT 40.72 Inchea 50.5 lnohas

3 DIAMETER CF BCD! U.S inches 11.9 Inchea

4 THICKNESS CP NALL • 2.3 lnohas

• 5 MATERIAL OP MALL Steal Steel

■ 6 CONSTRUCTION 
CP BOOT

e

Thsse bead* are converted Maooast artillary shsLLs 
froa which the rotating bands nay haw been re
saved. The cases are •ingle-pieoe stool forgings.

7 TTFt CP 
suspension

Those boabe are always bold borisontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION CP 
SUSPEJ6I0N LOG

Tso eyebolts, D-obaped, are wlded to plates which 
are Chon voided ar ri vetted to evepension bands. 
The bands are secured to the case by lightening 
bolts on wdar aide of bead).

9 COLOR A 1ARXINGS 
ON BCMB AND TAIL

Prior to ferch 11, 1942 these boats watt haw 
been painted yellow all over with black santifao- 
turer ’• cartings but since that date they will 
be painted ollw-drab with a 1 inch yellow bend 
around' the nose *nd artwae rau of tjsa boab and 
r 1/4 inch band around the canter ofgravlty.

10 1ZKGTH CT TAIL 24.5 inches

u WIDTH OP TAIL 16.6 inches

12 MATES 111 OT TAIL Sheet steal. Sheet steal.

13 CONSTRICTION 
CP TAIL

Thia type <tf **il constate of the Tallowing parte i 
1) A truncated tell oona which la slide Tit over 
boab base and is secured by a locking mt at top 
of fuse body; 2) Four Tina ar nnaa; 3) Internal 
b«-type atrute. Ona wane and one strut are 
praased froa one piece of natal and the four pleoaa 
are welded together and to the a leers.

U WEIGHT CT TAIL 22.4 lbs. 21.0 lbs.

15 rrra or filling Bzplosiww 0. Explosive D.

16 WEIGHT CP FILLING 59.35 lbs.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CP 
BOMB 1077.0 lbs.

18 CHARGE / WEIGHT 
RATIO 5U 6



FILE NO
COPY NO

NATIONALITY; U.S. Army INFORMATION DATE: September 194J
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—

SIZE: 3U lb. M 5 High Level TYPE: Fragmentation (antl-Pers- 
onnel)

TA1GET: Personae., actor convoys, airplanaa on th*
ground, eto., For M-5 used against ground 
targets by airplane* Flying at low altitudes.

FUZES

NOSE: For M-5 - Mk XIV

DATA

1. OVERALL LENGTH 2>.>- (with ruxe)

2. LENGTH OF BODY 13.05"

3. DIAMETER OF BODY

4. THICKNESS OF WALL 0.6-

MATERIAL OF WALL Tube - Sfeel 
Wrapping - Cast steel

6. CONSTRUCTION
OF BCDT Th* JO lb. M-5 boab la oonstruotad U*

saaa a* th* AN M 40 and AN M 41 rrag»*n- 
tation boaba azoapt that tha outside 
wrapping la raplaoaa by ring* out froa 
oaat ataal pipa.
Thia la an obaolata boab.

7. TYPE OF 
SUSPENSION That* boaba nay ba oarriea horizontally, 

vertically, orvln a cluster adapter.

8. CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG For individual suspension or these boobs 

a u shaped eyebolt nade or steel is weld
ed to bomb at oenter or gravity. The M-5 
baa an eyebolt welded to rear or tall tor 
vertical suspension. The duster adapter 
Is nade or aheet natal and does not use
eyebolts or boaba tor suspension.

9. COLOR & MARKINGS
ON BOMB AND TAIL Prior to March 11 1942 these bombs would 

have been painted yellow all over with 
black aanuTacturer's Barkings but since 
that date they will be painted olive
drab with a 1 Inch yellow band around the 
nose and a 1/4 lnoh band around the 
center or gravity,

10. LENGTH OF TAIL —

11. WIDTH OF TAIL b.5-

12. MATERIAL OF
TAIL Sheet steel ana oast Ison.

13. CONSTRUCTION Four rectangular sheet ste*l Fane* welded 
OF TAIL to a length or 1 lnoh oaat Iron pip*

which sorews Into the base rilling plug.

14. WEIGHT OF TAIL —
15. TYPE OF FILLINC T.N.T.

10. WEIGHT OF FILLING 4.6o lba



COPY NO

NATIONALITY: U.S. Arar - INFORMATION run: flaptasbar 1943

< BOMB ----------- -- --------- muBL

SIZE: 30 lb. m-5 High Laval TYPE: Fragnantatlon (Anti- 
par soon al

17. total height 
■ OF BOMB 29.B lbs.

18. CHARGE/WEIGHT 
RATIO

19. REMARKS: For an illustration whloh rosonblas this 
boab, refar to tbs illustration of tha AN-M Al grag- 
aantation boab. Tbaaa two boabs ara almost ldantioal.



Z o 8

U. 3. GAS BOMB IDINTUICATIOB

1. Color; U.S. Arny and Navy Gas boabs art painted 
blue or bluish trey over-all.

2. Markings; The boabs bare oolorod bands slightly 
forwara of ths oenter of gravity whloh lndloate 
the filling and Its porslstenoy. A single band 
lndloates that the agent la non-persistent; two 
bands, that It la peralatent. The oolor aohemo 
la as follows:

Green.........................Casualty agent; usually
a Vaaloant

Bod..............................Harassing agent; usually
a tear gas

follow......................soroenlng
purple......................Incendiary

3. U.S. Projeotllea use the sane systen of nark
ing as described above for the bomba.

4. [nforaatlon giving the Mark number, weight, 
lot number, and so forth will usually bo paint
ed on the boab. Letter designations of the 
different gases aay also bo present and are as 
follows;

BS . .................................. Mustard Gas
M-l....................................Lewisite .
ID .................................... Ithyldioloraralno
P8........... .. ..................... Chlorpiorin
DP ....<<................  Diphosgene
00 • «.............................. Phosgene
CM .................................... Cloraootophenone
QA ................................... Broabenzyloyanldo
DM................................... Adaasito
HC ................................... HC Mixture
PS .............................. .. 3ulphur Trioxide
PM .................................... Titianlun Totraohlorlde
DA......................... .. Dlphenylohlorarslno
WP .................................... white phosphorus
TH....................................Thermite
CL ................................... Chlorine
AC ....................................Hydrooyanio Aold
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con ho,
FILE rc. : 1172.C1

WTIOULITTl U.S. AB.'I JEFOWUTICO DATE: fi»pt»«b«r 1943

30 lb. 1U6A2
SIZE:

100 lb. ww * *2

Smoke Eo®b (incendiary & smoke)
TYPE:

Chemical Bomb *•

Personnel, or for 
TARGET i •crooning troop 
***'*’*’ ao-voments or

operations (using 
sboH filling).

ruiesi (nom)i m ioe
M-12S or M-128A1 In 
th. M-47A1 & A2.

i
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con so.
SOKS qata nu no.

j unommi u.s. u*y. IMPORMATIOW DATBt Sept. 1943

SIZSi SO lb. M-44AS
100 lb. M-47A1 A AS

TTPti awoke bastb. 
(Incendiary A awoke) 

Choaloal boab.

TARO KT 1 Personnel, or for 
eoroonlng troop 
noveaonto or oper
ation* (using noke 
filling).

PUZMS1 M-104
M-1S8 or M-124A1 in 
the M-47A1 A AS.

MM SO lb. M-48AS 100 lb. M-47A1 A AS

i 1. OVBULL SMUTS SO.7 lnohos 4S.0 inches

1 2. UJDTR OP BOOT SO.7 Inches 32.8 lnohss

I s. diaxbtkr or
1 BOOT

. 8.1 lnohos S.l lnohos

. 4. THICKNESS OP
WAT J.

1/18 lnoh. 0.04 inch.

s. mahbial ar 
WALL

ShOet stool. * Sheet stool.

8. COMSTRUCTIOM 
OP BOOT

Shoot stool 
tuba srlth hemi
spherical shoot 
stool nooo void
ed to tube and 
sale-type base 
plate voided to 
body.

Tube node of shoot 
stool vlth longi
tudinal soaa void. 
Mose end io hoal- 
sphsrlsal and roar 
end is flat plate 
voided to tube.

7. TTPS OP Vortlolo or
SU3FSM3I0M horltoctal.'

Horlsontal.

8. COMSTRCCTIOM OP 
SUSFSMSIOM LUO

Two oyebolto are foraod by holos la 
each half of the suspension bands, 
the halves then being orlapod to
gether to fern a ocaploto band. 
The bands are scoured to boab body 
by tightening the bolts oa under- ' 
side of body. Por vortical sus
pension of SO lb. M-48AS an eyebolt 
la fastened at the rear of tall vaae 
asseably.

•. COLOR k MARKISOS 
OB BOMB a TAIL

These boabs are painted bine-grey 
vlth bands near oontor of body 
designating ths typo of filling. 
The band odors aret Purple - incend
iary! green - gas (casualty agent), 
one band for a non-persistent gas, 
two bands for persistent gasj yellow

10* BURSTER M-4

11. LOOTS OF TAIL 7.3 inches 1S.9 inches

| is. WIDTH OP TAIL 7.0 lnohos 10.9 inches
! 13. MAT1RIAL OP TAIL Sheet stool Sheet steel

14. COMSTRUCTIOM
OP TAIL

Pour vanes weld
ed to roar of 
bosd> eaao.

Pour vanes voided 
to trunoated eons 
with box-typo la-



BOMB BATA

1ATIO1ALITH 0.8. Aray.

4IZBI M lb. 4-44A4
100 lb. 1-47A1 4 A*

imfokmatioi turn 4ept. ims

>
TAROBTt Poraonnel, or for 

•o rootling troop 
noroaenta or oper
ations (using 
filling).

DATA 90 lb. V-44A4 100 lb. M-47A1 4 AO.

14. WOHT OP TAIL • 4.10 lba.

14. TIPI OP FILLI43 fobs charge
(oh. phoa.)

Chealoal filling (m)

17. HIGHT OP
PIILDKJ

40.1 lba. 64.A lba.

14. TOTAL WOBT
OP BOMB

10.7 lba. M.O lba.

14. CBAJtOI/talon 
1ATI0

70.4C 70.0JC

>0. MSMARKSl Tbo k-47Al differs froa the 1-47 
la the use of laequer on ths Inside 
of the boab oaao. The M-47A4 le 
ths aaae.eaeept that a phooolytlo 
lasqner le used.



SOUB DATA 7ZLS HO,
coft ;;c-

N AT’ i-S AL i TY; U - ... Ax isfl?yat:t.i< dat? ; saj. u lvl 3

3ISE- TYTE; CtOluHL 
Inaendlery

MJltET: I ftxscr.ae- and
12a J«a 11 a 11 .

FUiSS: U <•
k 1
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OOP! NO
PZLZ NO.BOMB DATA

NATIONALITY: U.S. Ara/ INFORMATION DATS: Saptaabar 194

SIZ1: 115 lb. H 70 TYPE: Cbaaloal (Oaa)

TARGET: Paraonnal FUZES: AN-M 110A1

34





BOMB DATA HIE NO. I 1141.C1
ncMAimi u.s. arvy INEORUATICM DATE September 1943

Sa all Site
SIZE:

Lure*
TYPE! Sipiel Cluster Here

Used for signalling 
between units of 

TARGET: troops; ground-el_r 
or air ground 
signals.

Percussion cap fuse 
fired by pistol whloh 

rtrcrq, quiok-aatoh
ruzES‘ train Joining 

individual olusters 
of the flare.
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BOMB DATA
COPY NO. 2 t> 3 8

PILE NO.
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| MTSCatLHY: ASSfY rwiwTitv. nc. aept*nb«r

2J lb. IKUl
SIZEi

*0 lb. W <6
T¥?LJ Pvjto fl i 3'1 Ihisb

TaPGET; I'Aod: for nlfht 
fftntQginiijitf.

M 2JA1 ’ Prldlan-pull Ipsllw 
mssi

It 46 - llono Jui* 14 Hl

i



BCKB DATA

2 6 3 8
■K- cof>r 140
YUE NO.i 1142.Cl

' MATTOHALTTT: U.S. ABUT n.TOa^TIOt.’ DATE: 3«pt«nb«r 1943

23 lb. M2JA1
SIZEi

50 lb. ML6
TYPE: PHOTOFUeil 31: B

N 2341 - friction-pull 
igniter

FUZESt
M 46 • Noss Fuse Li 111

DATA 23 lb. M 23A1 50 lb. U 46

1 OVERALL LENGTH 25.4 inohu 45.2 inches

2 IXNOTH CT BOOT 25-4 Anoh.. 33,6 inches

3 DIAMETER CT SCOT 4.42 inch.. 8.0 inches

4 THICKNESS CF WALL 0.3 inch 0.06 inch

5 MATERIAL ar SALL Cardboard Shoot steel.

6 COBTRXTION 
OF BOOT

The case of thia bomb 
la node of laminated 
cardboard, the layers 
being glued together 
and 00atad InaIda and 
outside with ahollao. 
Tha ends are closed 
by two tin cape.

Body is na.de of jw-hjih.} 
shea*, ntcnl with heal*- 
spherical ncrte and rial 
Laje tints riTntic-j tc 
tody.

7 TXH cr 
SUSPENSION

Tbeoo bombs are always held horizontally.

a CONSTRUCTION CF 
SUSPENSION LUG

Two eyebolts are formed by holea in the suspension 
bands, the bands then being crimped together. On 
the underside of the boob the eyebolta are drawn 
tight to boab case by bolts.

9 COLOR & MARKINGS 
ON BOUB AND TAIL

The body la painted blue-grey with markings giving 
boab deeIgnation and Manufacturer'a marks being 
atenoilled in black paint or ink.

10 LENGTH (T TAIL No tail. 14.0 inchea

11 WIDTH ar TAIL Ho tall. 11.12 Inch..

u material ar tail No tall. Shoot stool.

13 CONSTRUCTION 
ar TAIL

No tall. Four vunea are rivettod or 
spot-welded to tell cone 
and internal box struts.
Plat 'brake' plate is 
rivettod to box struts.

14 WEIGHT CT TAIL Ho tall.

15 rm ar filling Photographic flash 
powder. The candle
power of thia bomb 
ia 85,000,000 candle
power. Burning time 
ia 0.16 second.

Photogr.phle flub powdor. 
300,000,000 Candle 
pow.r. Burning tin. - 
0.16 aeeonda.

16 niOKT OF FILLING 7.8 lb..

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CF 
BOMB

23.8 lb*. 51.9 lb,.

18 CHAR® / WEIGHT 
RATIO

39
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HO..
BOMB 3ATA FILE NO.I 1112.<1

NATIONALITY: U.S. NAVY INFOWUTION BATE: 8.pt. 1943

yo lb. 14. V Mod. 1
SIZE: 30 lb. Ilk. V Hod. 2

30 lb. 14. V Mod. 3
TTPBi Fragraentation - H.E.

Personnel, motor 
TAKGETS: convoys, Airplanes 

on the ground, etc.

Mk. V Bod. 1 - Mk. U
Army Nose Fuze 

FUZESi Mk. V Mod. 2 - Mk. XIX
Navy Nose Fuze 

Mk. V Mod. 3 - Mk. XIX
Navy Nose Fuze
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FILE NO. t
CCFT KO. 
•.xU.CXBOB DATA



PART

SECTION B

NAVY BOMBS



BfE DATA
COFX MO.

PILE ItO. 1154.Al

MAT!0ilAU7Y; t).S. X»iry

3IXX: SW lb. Kk XII Mod. 2

ihi'ohmation date s»pt 1943

TlfEx O«n«r«l purro<« <J*~ 
aalltlon.



SSidSKBSassto-* com no. —. £ Q—0
BOHB OAT A FILE B*?,l 1112.A1 7 D ,» J
NATIONALITY: U.S. NAVY INFORMATION DATE: B.pT. 1943

JO lb. Me. ▼ Mod. 1
SIZXj JO lb. Me. V Mod. 2

JO lb. Mr. V Mod. J
TYPE: Fragmentation - H.E.

Personnel, motor 
TARGETSi convoy*, airplanes 

on the ground, eta.

Mk. V Mod. 1 - Mk. U
Army Nose Fuze 

FUZES1 Mk. V Mod. 2 - Mk. XIX
Navy Nose Fuze 

Uk. V Mod. J - Mk. XU
Navy Nose Fuze

DATA JO lb. Mk. V Mod. 1, 2 4 )

1 OVWALL LEHGTH 22.2 inches

2 LDfGTH OF BODY 12.8 inches

3 DIANBT1R (T BODY 4.2 inches

4 THICDIBS <T BALL 0.5? liwk

5 MATERIAL CT WALL St..l

6 cowctuctioh or 
BODY

Cast steel nose and tail place threaded onto tubu
lar steel body. The only difference in construc
tion is that in the Mk. V Mod. 1 and 2, 23 rings 
cut froo oeaalesa tubing are fitted around the tub
ular body, while on the Mk. v Mod. 3 a steel wire le 
helically wound left-handed. The adjacent surfaces 
of wire are parallel.

7 tipi cr 
SUSPENSION

These bombs are suspended horizontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
3USPDCSI0H LUG

A single eyebolt 1s screwed into a ring at center 
of the body.

9 COLOR & MARKINGS 
CM BOMB AND TAIL

Painted yellow or nay be painted grey with yellow 
disc on body.

10 LEWTH ar TAIL 7.0 inches (without ebne)

u WIDTH or TAIL 6.5 inches

12 MATDUAL cr TAIL Shut .Cl.

13 caBWCTiaN cr 
THL

Four vanes welded to tall cone. The tall cone Is 
secured to base plug by a single bolt.

u WEIGHT or THL 2.5 16*.

15 TYPE or FILLUO Ca.l T.M.T.

16 ■EIGHT CP PILLING 4.5 lb*.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF
BOMB

33 J, lb..

18 CHAWS /WEIGHT 
RATIO

13.0 «
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u:iWifmiWiin con »----------------—
BO1B DATA K).t 1152.Al- 

' IhTOnilATICH DATE: September 1943

100 lb. Uat>. I Uoit. 243 
SIZEi

100 lb. Mark TV Moda. 144
TYPE: G.P.-H.E. Bonba

AoHunitlon durpe, 
airplanea, railway 
tracks, engines and 

TAMGCT: care, all typefl 
construction, except 
modern eeacroft and 
bettlf-shipe.

FUZES: tkirk 19 U.S. Wavy fuxe.

rk It



2 b b ts
L\S. JlATT

DCHtfl.—

| DATES 3»ptanjt»r
nc!ji siri
Natick alittj

100 lb. Mark I Uod*. 243 
SIZE:

100 lb. Hark IV Mod*. 144
TYPE: G.P.-H.E. Bombs

Jbmrunltlon dumps, 
airplanes, railway 
track*t engine* and 

TARGET: car*, all type* 
construction, except 
■odem aeacraft and 
battleship*.

FUZES: tar): 19 U.S. Navy fuse.

DATA
100 lb. Ihrk I 

Itod.lj 2 A 3
1C0 lb. Mark IV

Kbdels 1 & 4

1 OVERALL LENGTH 46.6 inches - Model 2
48.8 inch** - Model 3

36.2 inches

2 IHIMU'CF BOBY 2B.0 Inch..

d luster or bcei 7.9 inch.. d.O inches

1 thickhess or hall 6.1+5 inch

Sheet Steel Steel

6 CONSTRUCTION OF
BCDT

Two ateel casting* 
welded together.

Single piece steel 
forging.

7 TYPE OF 
SUSPENSION

Horitontal Horizontal

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG

Two lug* welded to bomb 
body. Itay have tingle 
lug or trunnion* on a 
band around the body.

Two lugs welded on body 
14 inch** apart; a single 
lug is welded on opposite 
•ide, 180 degrees removed 
from the two lug«.

9

10

COLOR & MARKINGS Grey body with 11 inch 
yellow diac between 
lug* or nay be painted 
yellow all over.

Blue grey with 1 inch 
yellow band around fuze 
opening or r.ay be painted 
all over.

LEMGTR Or TAIL 21.0 lnehea 9.1 inches
11 TDT1' Or TAIL 9.B Inch.. 11.0 Inch..

12 UATERIAL or TAIL Sheet Steel Sh.et SUU

13

1

CONSTRUCTION OF 
TAIL

Four wane* which pa** 
down over the body are 
welded to a tall cone. 
The vane* are fastened 
to body of the bonb by 
*arewe and are braced 
by two *et* of bar 
strut* riv*ttcd to 
vane*.

Four vanes welded to a 
sleeve which is secured 
to bonb body wi|h * 
locking nut. Bo* type 
Internal strut* are 
welded to the vane*.

u WEIGHT OF TAIL
15 TYPE OF FILLING T.N.T. T.N.T.
li HEIGHT or FILLING 65 lb.. 55 lb».
17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF 

BOLE
116 lb«. 120 lb.. - fed el 1

105 lbs. - Model L

IB CHARGE / HEIGHT 
RATIO

56 I Lb S

19 REMARKS Th* Mark IV Model 1 4 A are the regular *ervlce 
bomb* being used with both Mark I Model 243 
being obsolete; however some of these latter 
bombs are in storage and may be used.

kl



COPT MO.
PILI MP. 1155.Al

XA no MALI IT: U.S. Xavy IMPOMMATIOM DAT1: Sept. 1943

SIZX: 1OOO lb. Me XIII 
Mod. 2

TXFI: General purpose boah. |

TAROMT: troop* and airplane* on th* (round, blvouao area* 
■arohant *hip* and lightly anorad veaael*. to d: 
orator* in airfield*. u*e th* MK221 ruxe-ahort 
delay.

I Ibrk van Itark XIII



COl'Y NO
FLARE DATA



2 6 3 8
........BOMB DATA

NATIONALITY: U.S. Navy

COPT NO.
PILE NO. 1155.Al

INPORMATION DATE: Sept, 194 J J

SIZE: 1000 lb. Mk XIII
Mod.2

TYPE: General purpose bomb.

TARGET: Troops and airplanes on the ground, blvouao areas, 
■erobant ships and lightly armored vessels, to dig 
orators in airfields, use the Uk221 fuze-abort 
delay.

PUZES

Mk 219 instantaneous fuze: bomb shipped with 
on* auxiliary booster - another auxiliary 
booster should bo Inserted and uk 19 adaptor 

Nose: used with Mk 219 fuze.
Mk 221, (.01 Sooond delay) fuze: only neoosa- 
ary to Insert the fuze.
Mk XIII. Mod. 2 - now obsolete

Tall: Mk XXIII, (.08 second delay)
Mk rt Mod 1 - now obaolote

DATA Mk XIII Mod.2

1 OVERALL LENGTH 72.6*

2. LENGTH OP BODY 53.0-

3. DIAMETER OP BODY 17.7"
mJ 1

4. THIONESS OP WALL 0.45-

5. MATERIAL OP WALL Stool

6. CONSTRUCTION OP Ono plooo whloh io either drawn
BCD! or forged.

7. SUSP OBION: Thia bomb ia equipped with the
throe suspension lugs. A trunnion band may be used for 
external suspension on dive bombers.

8. COLOR AND MARKINGS Those bomba are painted grey
ON BOMB AND TAIL with yellow dleo 11 Inches in
diameter between suspension lugs; also nay bo painted 
yellow all oner.

9. LENGTH OP TAIL 22.3*

10. WIDTH OP TAIL 23.5*

11. MATERIAL OP TAIL Sheet steel

12. CONSTRUCTION OP 
TAIL
looking nut whloh sorews

Pour vanes welded to tail cone 
whloh la aoourod to body by a 
onto projection of roar oap.

13. TYPE OP PILLING T.N.T.

14. WEIGHT OP PILLING 511.0 lbs.

15. CHARGE/WEIGHT RATIO il.Ofi

16. REMARKS: The 1000 lb. Mk V, Mk IX and MK XIII Mod. 1 
have been obsolete for sone time. Manufacturing of the 
Mk XIII Mod. 2 baa oeasod. This is done under the plan 
of Army-Navy standardization.
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THS HO
COPT HD.

FLARE DATA

KATIONALITT: U.S. Navy INFORMATION DATE: Sopt.l94J

DESIGNATION: 18 lb. MK 4 and Mods(all)

CLASS HI CATION Flare pareohute night land
ings.

USE: Illumination of a large landing area. 
May bo used for reconnoitering and bombing.
Can bo used by low flying planes to blind anti-airoraft 
defenses.
Must be used by planes flying at J,000 to 4,000 foot to 
got best lighting offoot as full suspension end lgnltlo
ooeure about JO to 50 feat below plane.

i

DATA:
Burning time
Rate of fall after Ignition
Intonalty
Color
Weight aa dropped
Length of flare oaoo 
Diameter of flare caao 
Mounting on alroreft 

Tbe aircraft flare 
following throe methode:

1. Bpmb rack or
MK “ ‘ ‘
MK

" MK
MK_______________

Tbe UK J5 and MK 41 racks are not designed to oper
ate with leaa than a 100 lb load and abould not ba 
used with thia flare.

2. Adaptor (ohuto or bolder) roloase. 
Support banda ere not uaed In this Installation. 
Invert the flare Into the adapter wltp the heavy and 
down. Tbe flare la releaaod by pulling the flare 
reloaao handle M 2 located in the oookpit.

J. Cookpit roloaae (emergency use only) no supp- 
ort banda uaod.

3 - Ji minutes 
JOO ft. pd» minute 
JOO,000 oandlopower 
White
18 lba -
27 lnobaa
5.2 lnobaa

MK4 may be released by any or the

>0 and >1 i 
J and Mode.
4 and Mods
5 and Mona

abaoKla 
reck a 

>. abaotlea 
i. 2 and above

release

An additional 10 foot or rip oord must be provided and 
aecured to some substantial part ot tbe plana. Extreme oare 
must bo obaorvod In adourlng tbe flare within the oookpit. 
There la a rooord of at loaat one aooldent due to lghitlon 
of the looae flare when the plane waa catapulted.

Launch tbe flare by throwing It over the aldo In a 
vertical position with heavy eno down. It abould ba releaaod 
with aa muob downward volooity aa poaalbla ao that It will be 
well clear of the plane when the rip oord booomoa taut.

FUNCTIONINC:

Aa tbe flare rails away from tbe bomb raok or ahacklo 
tbe arming wire retainer of tha bomb raok retalna tbo arming 
wire plate. Tbe rip cord, whlob la faatanod to the arming 
wire plate, teara along tbo aldo or the flare until it 
reacbea tbe end of tbo flare casing. Aa the flare continues 
to fall, tbe rip oord, whlob is wound around a wooden spool 
Inside tbo end of tbo flare oaslng, unwinds, thus tearing 
away the end of the flare casing. The spool, thereupon, fall I 
away. The tension on the rip oord retains the parachute tube 
and, as tbe flare caao falls away from tbo parachute tube, 
tbo parachute Is puxiod out of tbo lower and of the tube by 
tbe suspension cable and parachute shrouds.

An Ignition wire is attached to tbe suspension oable 
in such a manner that it ia pulled out before tbe oable la 
Tully extended. The ignition wire pulls four frlotlon wires 
through primer cups or match compound. This Ignites a double 
quick matoh which burns down the outside of tbo Illuminate
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■ Hiiinmiwx.ar? copy no
TLAR1 DATA Yiut NO.
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COPT NOCOPT NO

NATIONALITY: 0.3. Navy INFORMATION DATS: September 1943 HATIONALITT: 0.3. Navy INFORMATION MB; 3opteaberl943

DESIGNATION: 18 lb. Me 5
30 lb. We 6

D1SIHATI0M: 18 lb. Mark $
30 lb. Mark 6

CLASSIFICATION Alrorert pareohute flare for 
night boe^ardment.

CLASSIFICATION Aircraft parachute flare for 
night bfeibardmant.

031:

The aark 5 and mods. Aircraft flare la used for the 
purpose of Illuminating a large area sufflolontly to permit 
reoonnoltaring, bombing or tha landing of alroraft. can bo 
used at altltudea up to 1},000 or 16,000 feet as the tine 
delay fuze oan bo set to funotlon the flare from a minimum 
o< 300 feet to a maximum of 12,000 feet below tha plane.

DATA

Burning line Approx. 3 minutes
Rate of fall after ignition 450 foot/mlnuto
Intensity 75,000 oandlopower
Color

Mark 5, Mark 5 Moda 14 2 White
Nark 5, Moda. 3 to 7 lnolualvo Tallow

Weight aa dropped 18 lbs.
Length of flare oaao 27 in.
Dlaaeter of flare oaao 4.75 in.

MOUNTING ON AIRCRAFT

The alroraft flare Me 5 and mods nay bo released by the 
acne methods aa the Alroraft flare, Mk 4, BG Bomb rack or 
ahaokle adapter (ohuto or holder) release or oookplt release 
by throwing annually over the side. When using ths support 
bands, whloh are supplied with the flare, make sure the rip 
cord is not under the bands.

IGNITION DELAY

Mounted in one end of the flare is a variable tine 
delay fuxo. The sotting is made by turning the lndloator 
on the metal firing meohanlam housing to the desired delay. 
The delay ia shown on the bevel of the ruza sotting ring 
end lndloatea ths vertioal distance tha flare.will drop 
before igniting.

dPXRATION:

Whoa the flero la released from the plane, t,he arming 
plate on the end of the lanyard la retains! on the plane.The 
lanyard tears from the side of the oaso and flips the fuzs 
end oovor off and pulls the snap oord attached to ths firing 
lever. The combination of the inertia of the flare and the 
effect of air currents on the flare pulla the firing lever 
away from the primer and then breaks the snap oord. A pull 
of approximately 38 pounds is required to break the snap oor< 
The lever spring then drives ths firing lover back against 
the fulminate or meroury primer.

The flame from the primer Ignites the black powder pel
lets in the fuze plunger. The expanding gases from the 
burning of the blaok powder foree the sharp point of tha 
plunger radially outward into the Ensign Biokford time fuze. 
The time fuze burns at the rate of 12 lnohos per 60 second 
interval. There are three small holes near the point of tue 
plunger which allow some of the flame to osoape from the 
inside of the plunger into the powder of the Ensign Biokford 
fuze. The point at whloh the fuze starts to burn is deter
mined by the drop desired borore ignition of the flare and 
is regulated as described above.

The time fuze whloh is at the periphery of the metal 
firing mechanism housing, burns its predetermined length and 
ignites the quiakmatoh under the fuze block. Thia, in turn, 
ignites the qulokhatoh end fire cracker fuze stapled to the 
ignition oompoaltlon.

The gases evolved when the Ignition oompoaltlon begins 
to burn tarot the parachute and illualnant out of the flora 
oaao. The Paraohuta Opens and the trigger anap, on the end 
of the ahnoud lines, slides up the retention cable until it 
is stopped by ths cable stop. A short length of oablo baypad 
bhd ebbye: Stop; soaphadmtbpo. flare oaao well away from the 
burning flare. This also keeps ths oaso from dropping as a 
ml aslie hazard.

OPERATIONAL INFORMATION:

In order to use the full burning time of ths flare to 
boat advantage the altitude at which it is to bo released 
should bo about 3»5OO foot greater than the fuze setting. The 
flare falls about 1,800 foot while burning.

Some difficulty nay bo encountered if the Alroraft Fler i 
nark 5 and Mods, up to and including Mod. 7 la dropped from a 
ahaokle in. a plane equipped with a bomb bay. The air ourrents 
entering the bomb bay often tend to reduce the stress on the 
snap oord with the result that the oord does not break and 
the flare remains suspended from the oord. Thia allows the 
flare to bang around in the bomb bay and it nay oause soma 
damage to the plane. There is danger, also, that it night 
ignite while still in the bomb bay. If aa Additional 6 foot 
of rip oord is attaohed to the oonnootlng ring plate, the 
flare will fall far enough below the plane so that the normal 
for000 will aot upon it and oause the snap cord to break.

Thia difficulty has been ovaroomo by redesigning the 
fuze. The new fuze requires only an eight pound pull to 
operate the firing lover.The oord pulls away instead of break 
ing after tripping the firing lever. Aside from the ohangea 
in ths firing lever and oord, the new fuze operates the sane 
as the old one. The flare with the new firing noohanian is 
designated as the Mark 5, Moda 8-12 inclusive.

Note: The 30 lb. Mk 6 flare la the same 
axeoptions:

Data: 
Burning time 
Bate of fall after ignition 
Intensity
Color
Weight as dropped 
Length overall 
Diameter of flare case 
Pull required to break snap 

oord

as the Mk 5 with tbos<

3 to 3.5 mln.
450 ft. per mln.
1,000,000 Candlepower 
Yellow
30 lbs.
37.75 in.
5.37 lb.

38 lbs

FUNCTIONING:
This flare funotlona the name as the Mark 5 with tha 

oxooption that it has an auxiliary parachute to aid the open
ing of the main ohuto.



BOLT JIATJ.
: " — JaptaJETr 10WKXTICmACTT! U.S- M'H

100 lb. Mark I
SIXX:

100 lb. Mark XXVIII
TTFE: Incendiary Bonba

TaKCET: Building. of frana 
construction.

FUZES(Moat)i IH06 (ir^ fttia)
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OBaamsfiiSS con ».---------------------------------
BOW DATA T3I « . i 1122.41
Mahduutti oj. mvt INFORMATION DAlWi September 1943

lMIb.'Ba'it"!
UZtl

100 Lb. Bu-k XXVIII
TIPS: Incendiary Bombs

TARGETi Buildings of from 
construction.

FUZES (Nose)i M-108 (Aray fuse)

DATA 100 lb. Ikrk I 100 lb. Mark XXVIII

1 OVERALL LENGTH 45.4 inches A5.A InehAi

2 LENOTH 07 BOOT 36.0 Inches 33.7 inches

3 DXAisnx or boot 8.0 inches 8.0 inches

k THXaOSSS OF WALL .05 inoh .05 inoh

5 UTERIAL or WALL Sheet Steel Sheet Steel

! 6 construction or 
BCD!

These bonbs have a three piece construction with 
a head-spherical nose piece and conical tail cone 
welded to a tubular body.

7 TOK OF 
SUSPENSION

These bonbs are suspended horizontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUO

Two suspension lugs on bands or nay have single 
lug on band near center of gravity.

COLOR * MARKINGS 
ON BOS AND TAIL

These bonbs are painted 
disc 4 Inches in dianet

grey with a bright red 
er in the middle of the bod;

10 LENOTH or TAIL 10.6 inches 11.75 inahes

11 WIDTH or TAIL 11.5 inohM 11.3 inahes

12 KATDIIAL or TAIL Sheet Steel Sheet Steel

13 CONSTRUCTION CT 
TAIL

Four vanes welded to tail cone which in turn io 
welded to boob body.

U WEIGHT or TAIL

15 toe ar tilling These bonbs may be filled with gasoline; cotton 
waste saturated with gasoline; or a mixture of . 
gasoline and rubber. The exploder tube is filled 
with black powder. ,

16 WEIGHT or TILLING The weight of filling is approximately 42.2 lbs,, 
when ootton waste and gasoline mixture is used.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF
BOIS

67.1 lb>. 67.1 lbo.

U CHARGE / WEIGHT 
RATIO

63.0 5 65.0 f

19 REMARKS 1. These two bombs are similar except the Mark I 
is fillsd through the nose opening while the Mark 
XXVIII is filled through a cap on the tail cone.

2. The Mark I bomb is the same as the Amy 1A*47 
boob.
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oon no,
‘IX£ HQ.1 Il 91.Alna data

NATIONALITYt U.3. NAVY

3 lb. Type C (Mk. XXXII) 
SIZE:

5 lb. Mk. XXXIV

INFORMATION DATE i September 1943

TYPE: Anti-aircraft H.E. Bomb

Eneaiy Aircraft in flight 
TARGET!

or on the ground.
FUZES: Note Fuse Mk. XXVII
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BCMI IATA
HATIOULITYl U.S. HaVY

riUHO.i un.Ai

INFORMATION MTF8.pt.ab.r 1943

3 lb. Type C (Mk. XXXII) 
SIZXi

i lb. Mk. XXXIV

Eneqy aircraft in flight
TARGETi

or on the ground.

TYPEj Anti-aircraft H.E. Boob

FUZESt Nose Fuse Mk. XXVII

DATA 3 lb. 5 lb.

1 OVERALL LENGTH 15.0 inches 15.A inches

2 LENGTH OF BODT 12.0 inches

3 DIAMETER CT BODY 2.1 inchee 3.0 Inchon

l> THICKNESS ar WALL .02$ Inch .05 Inch

3 MAT1RIAL Or WALL Sheet steel. Sheet steel.

6 CONSTRUCTION 0? 
BODT

Note and conical tail 
section welded to cyl
indrical body.

Reinforced nose and con
ical tail section welded 
to cylindrical body.

7 TYPE OP 
SUSPENSION

Carrl.d In Mk. II con- 
l.ln.r which hold, four 
bonb..

Carried in Mk. II con
tainer holding four 
boabs or in Mk. Ill con
tainer holding 20 boobs.

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG

9 COLOR A MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

Yellow or nay be paint
ed grey with yellow 
diac on body.

Olive drab - may have 
yellow band around nose.

10 length ar TAIL 3.0 inches 3.0 inch..

11 WIDTH CT TAIL 2.06 Inch.. 3.0 inch..

12 MATTOIAL <T TAIL .Sheet steel. Sheet steel.

13 CONSTRUCTION OF 
TAIL

Eight vanes welded to tall cone which, in turn, is 
welded to body. Vanes are welded on cone at ten 
degree angle froa the longitudinal axis.

U> WEIOHT ar TAIL

15 TYPE cr FILLING Granular T.N.T. T.N.T.

16 WEIGHT CT riLLXHO 1.0 pounds 2.0 pounds

17 TOTAL WEIOHT OT 
BOMB

2.8 pounds 5.5 pounds

18 CHARGE/WEIGHT 
RATIO

36.0 jt 36.0 *
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cowpnarriAL con »o._
eas data rm ito. i 1141.ai

Kniaam: u.s. urn nirao'jLTiOH date. s.pt«»b.r 1943

(A) 3 lb. (A) Drift Sljnal
SIZE: TYPE:

(B) 3 lb.
K-------------------------------------------------------------------

(B) Float Signal

TAKGET: Used for B«rk«r. FUZES:

I

B



2, U 8
CONFIDENTIAL COPT MO------ "------------------

uiiauuni u.s. un INFORMATION DATS: 3.pt.l»b.r 1943

U) 3 lb. 
snii

(■) 3 1b.

(A) Drift Signal
TIPIl

(B) float Light

TAJKBTt Um4 far aarkor. FQZSSi

MIA Drift Signal float Light

1 OTDULL UKRI 10.0 inahes 13.0 inches

2 ubkjth ar boot 9.3 inch*.

3 diametdi ar tm 3.5 inch., 
(widest pert) 2.9 inch..

4 menus er wall 1/16 inch 
(approx.)

) : ; '■

5 MlWITit. (f WAT J. Molded paper pulp. White pine.

6 cobtwctioc er 
BOOT

Thia signal la 
ocos true tod in one 
pis os with the vanes 
Molded integral with 
the body.

A 2.7 lnah phoepherus 
bronse noee screws on to 
the white pine body.

7 COLCR a iQMDiQS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

Probably unpainted. White pine body is 
shellaaked.

8 LBNOTH er TAIL 3.25 inches

9 WIDTH er TAIL 2.25 inches

10 nasual er tail Molded paper pulp. AluainiM allay.

11 CCHSTSKTICN er 
TAIL

Vance added Integral 
with body.

four wanes bolted to 
wooden body.

12 weight er tail

13 im er riLLDfo Brou. powdw. Rod phosphors..

M wxiaar er rnLDK 2 lb*. ............. - '------- -
u TOTAL UMHT er

BOB
3 lb., 

(appro®.)
3 lb..

(•pgr o>.)

16

b—

KMUtSS 1. The body of the drift signal breaks upon 
iapaot allowing broaso powder to spread over 
surface of water where it is visible fron the 
aircraft.

2. In the float light Mk. TV, the striker io 
farced against the oap on la pact with the water. 
Thia ignites a length of oafsty fuse which in turn 
ignites a starter oewposition and the pyrotechnic 
filler (aainly red phosphorus). The filler burns 
and sends flaae out through the opening in the rear 
of the bcab for 4 or 5 Minutes.

The Mk. V la similar to the Mk. IV exoopt that 
the ferwer ia about 18.8 Inches long and burns for 
about 12 Minutes.
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con mo.

suTiOMimr: v.s. K*n nircBUTiai D»Tr>s»pt«»b«r i»w

3 lb. Ihrl: III, TV
.nd V l!od. 1 

SIZSi j lb. i;„|. xxill
11 lb. l.u-1 III IM. 1

TYPE: Violator. Pr.etloa Bcnba

► U"e,J for tr-ininc
TAhCETt oj bonblnf crows.

___ Cart IT Slpial Cartridr. 
nKl (S«« Itenarta)

3 lb. U lb.



2 G 3 8'
■■Nt con HO. .........
HIT HO.: UM.abob data

NATIONALITY: U.S. NAVY INFORMATION DATE: S.pteabor IDAS

1000 lb. Mart UII
SIZE:

1600 lb. Mark III Mod. 1
TYPE: Aircraft Mine

Used against
TARGETi shipping, 

submarines, etc.

Hydro-statically anted
FUZES:

Magnetic firing isechsnlow

1 DATA 1000 lb. Mark UII 1600 lb. Mark XII Mod. 1

1 OVERALL LENGTH 67.6 lnehaa 130.9 lnchaa

2 LENGTH CT BOOT 48.5 inches 
(approx.)

3 DiAiornt or boot 19.9 Lnehaa 20.8 lnchaa

* thickness or WALL 7/61 Inch
(approa.)

5 HATSUAL or WALL Steal

1 6 ccttsmucTicN nr 
BODT

Henispherical nose 
welded to tubular body; 
roar cap acme on the 
body.

= 7

1

rm or 
SUSPENSION

Three seta of double 
luge; two sets being 
located 45 degrees on 
either aide of the 
center sot.

8 CONSTRUCTION OT 
SUSPENSION LUG

9 COUR & MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL (lack Black

r LXNOTH or TAIL 26.25 Lncha.

23.25 Inch..

12 UATOUAL CT TAIL Sheet mtal AluAlnua alloy parachute 
container.

13 CONSTRUCTION OF 
TAIL

A Varna Voided longitud
inally In "V" ahape and 
welded to tall place 
which la welded to body.

weiout or tail

T.N.T. T.N.T.

16 WEIGHT CT FILLING 650 lba. 1126 lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF 
BOB

1029 lba. 1660 lba.

IB CHARGE /WEIGHT 
RATIO

63 t 68 3

19 REMARKS The clock in these nines, started by a hydrostatic 
clock-starter after nine has reached a depth of 
15 feet in water, eras the aagnetic-influenced fir
ing aechanien in about 45 Minutes.
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TTFE: Fraction Boab

K-'GHlUTlQy DA7X:£flpt»ld»»r 1545

BW OQPI ND.— 
fEZJa.i 1172, ai

Used Tor practice
TARGET 1

bonblnr only

VI



bonblng only

DATA 100 lb. Ik. YII 100 lb. 1*. XV

1 ovnuix LEirant 11.2 InchM Al.2 InchM

1 2 u»otx ar moi 23.2 inches 25.2 inches
3 diaistsi or boot 8.0 InchM 8.0 InchM

I tkicxxess or sail .03 inch** .05 InchM
5 MATSIIAL or MIX Shoot Steel Sheet Steel
i CaiSTHUCTIOM OF 

BCDX
These bombs cone let of a sheet steel nose welded 
to a sheet steel cylinder.

7 tot ar 
suspension

Those bombs ar* suspended borlsontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG

Two lugs on suspension bands; one lug on opposite 
side 100 degrees renewed which is on a third 
suspension band.

9 COLOR A MARKINGS 
Oil BO!B At® TAIL

These bombs are coated 
The nature of the flUl 
stencilled on the side

rith black paint or wamlsh. 
ng (water or wot sand) is 
it the body.

10 LEMCTH OF TAIL 10.8 Inches

n WIDTH CT TAIL 10.71 inches

taraiAL ar tail ShMt Steal.

CONSTRUCTION OF 
TAIL

Four wanes welded to 
oono which in turn Is 
welded to body.

Four wanes spot-welded 
to cone which in turn is 
epot-welded to body.

"u HEIGHT or TAIL

IS tot or rnxnta These bombs are filled 
Band. Ho spotting char

el th either water or wot 
;e io used.

16 HEIGHT OF FILLING Hater - 37.5 lbs. Hater - 4,0.C lbi.

17 TOTAL TCIG11T OF 
001®

Hater filled
- 4S.5 lbs. 

Pet sand filled
- 63.0 lbs.

Hater filled - 57.0 lbs.

u total beicht ar 
boi®

19 MCAM3 (1) Th. filling cap 1. located 7 InchM aft of 
th. noaa.

(2) The Mk. XV Mod. 1 la alallar to th. a. XV 
nc.pt th. flUlnc cap la at the end of th. 
nose.

(3) The 11. XV Mod. 2 la alnllar to the 11. XV 
Mod. 1 except thnt It haa a three piece 
weldod body construction.
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con MO.-—
Mu »o.« U94.UBCMB DATA

• V»*d for prictiw H
TaACCTi bccbU< only nzESl Mo U>*d*

MATIOULITTl U.S. MAR UPCMUTIOM DATZ'SfpMbeP 1943

500 lb. Mirk V
SXZZi 500 lb. Mirk XI

500 lb. Mirk XXI
TTPti Practice Boat*

I



ft

con no.

1 UHOMUHi 0.3, XAVI INFORMATION DAIXi S.ptMlxr 1943

, 3 lb. Mu-k III, IV
al_ and V Nod. 1

3 lb. Mark Hill
13 lb. Mark IB Uod. 1

TTPKi Miniature Practice Boabs

target. “rt.*» tr,Lnln<
of boobing crews.

ruMi <s2 IV Signal Cartridge 
Remarks)

DATA | M». Ill, IV, V * XXIII 13 lb. Mark IB

fl OVSUU. UXOTN 8.25 Inch.. 13.0 inches

2 LENGTH OF BOOT ’ J.25 liwhaa 10.1 IndM.

i 3 ouicm <r BODT (■ax.) 2.It lnahaa 2.6 inches

1 4 mcxxEss or mall

1 » MATERIAL or IALL MU. Ill, IV A Vi- Um> 
base alloy.
Mk. mill- Cast Iron.

Lead and antimony.

1 6 coboubtiom cr 
BODT

The bodies of all of these boabs are single-piece 
alloy castings with a central hole appraxlnatoly 
0.86 lnoh in diameter the entire length of the boob 
to reoolve the simple Mechanical fuse in the nose 
and the Mk. IV Signal cartridge behind this. The 
tall fine of the 3 lb. Mk. Ill and IV are of sheet 
steel being placed in the sold at the ILae the 
body la oast, thus becoming an integral part of the 
body. Th* tall Zina of th. 13 lb. Mk 19 
ar. not out with th. body but inat.ad 
ar. oaat a.parat.ly and wald.d to th. body

7 COLOR A MARXINQ3 
OU BdC AM) TAIL

All of the 3 lb. practice boabs are unpointed. Tha 
13 lb. Mk. XIX aay bo unpointed or aay bo painted 
black.

8 LFJ1GTH GF TAIL 3.0 inches 2.9 Inch..

; 9 WIDTH GF TAIL IBu. Ill, V * XXIII - 2.5*
Mk. IV - 2.7 Inch..

10 mahual ar tail Mis. Ill A IV . Sheet steel 
Mi. V - Zlno base alloy. 
Mi. XXIII - Cast iron.

Land and antimony.

U COMSTRUCTIOM OF 
TAIL

Sm ItM 6 Seo Iten 6 above.

12 HIGHT OF TAIL

13 TYPE OF FILLING These boabs use only the Mk, IV Signal Cartridge.

U TOTAL HIGHT OF 
BOMB

Mk. Ill A V - 2.6 lb.. 
Mt. IV - 2.8 lba, 
Mk. XXIII - 3.0 lba.

13.0 IV®.

REMARKS The Mark IV practioe sign* 
long 10-gauge shot gun ahi 
nose of boab. On Impact 
expelling a large puff of 
boab. The firing device 
cups separated by a space 
extending through the bot 
impact, the oupa are faro 
and the cup with the flrii 
the pin to strike the prii 
signal assembly io olmlla 
parte are stronger. The 
Mark V Mod. 1 is aore som 
Tha 3 lb. Mark III Mod. 1 
however there are still s

il cartridge is an extra 
ill which la Inserted In 
the cartridge is fired, 
black oaokn free tall of 
:onalsts of too shallow 
pf the firing pin 
too of one cup. On 
id toward the cartridge 
i>g pin collapses allowing 
ser cap. Tha Mark V 

except that tha octal 
firing nochanIse Ln tha 
litive than In other marks, 
and Mark IV are obsoletej 

ivoral in the field.
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core no,
2 63 8

M

NATIOKALITI: U.S. NAVI
INFORMATION DATBlSaptambar 1943 |

500 lb. Mark V 
SIZEj 500 lb. Mark XI

500 lb. Mark XXI
TXHEi Fraotioo Bemba

TARGET. y±/“‘T,a“ 
bashing ooly. FUZESi No fuses used.

DAU WO lb. Mark 7 JOO lb. Mark XI JOO lb. Murk XXI

1 OVERALL length 67,2$ Laches 61.75 inches 61.7J InohM

,2 LENGTH OF BOOT 44.25 inohes 37.5 inohes 39.3 Inoh..

: 3 DIAMETER CF BCDI 16.0 Lr.chss 15.0 inches 1J.0 Inch..

4 naciXEss cr iall .05 inoh

5 uaixrlll ar wall Sh..t Stell. Sh..t .teal. Shoot ateal.

6 COBTRUCTION OF 
BCDI

This bomb consists of stool tube 
cylinder to which is welded a 
nose pieoe.

This bomb is of 
a one piece 
oonstruotion 
with heni- 
spbarical ends.

7
1

TYPE 07
SUSPENSION

These bcBbe are suspended horizontally.

F CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG

Those bombs have two lugs which are on suspension 
bands. Ths Mark XI nay hews trunnions welded to a 
rod extending through boab body) the Mark XXI nay 
have trunnions that sarow on.

9 COLOR A MARKINGS 
ON BOB AND TAIL

Those bants are painted black.

10 LENGTH CF TAIL 2J.0 Inohes 24.2 Inches 27.8 Inch..

11 WIDTH OF TAIL 21.35 InohM 20.8 inch.. 1J.0 Inoh..

u material cr uxl

13 CCRSTRXTION CT 
TAIL

Four wanes are welded to the tall 
turn ie welded to the body.

cone which in

14 ■eight cr tail

M TYPE OF FILLING Water or wot sand. l.t Mad.

16 ■EICK Or FILLING liter - 286 lb«. later - 222 lba.
I.t Sud - l.t S«nd -

426 lba. 402 lb..
431.4 lb..

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CT 
BCMB

360 lb*, (liter 
fluid) or JOO 
lba. (HIM 
with ■«*. Mad).

268 lb«. (later 
fIliad) or 448 
lb., (filial 
•1th wt Mad).

489.0 lba.

U

i

REMARKS 1. Th... bob! do not ua. • .potting oharga.

2. Th. terk V and th. Mark II or. obaol.te| 
howwr tbar. ar. ■*.111 a mater of thoao beat, 
out la th. fl. Id.

3. Th. Mark II, Modal 1 la alaliar to th. Mark XI 
axo.pt that th. forxr la thru plac. Mldad.
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luriotiumi u.s. mavt

COPY no. 
iw.u

1000 u. a. vii
SUSI

1000 lb. Mk. XXII

iiTCfr.ATiai satbi s»pt*«b«r 1943

TYPE: Practice 3ocb

DATA uk. m Uk. XXII

1 OVERALL LDICTH 80.0 inchss 79.0 inches

2 ldwth or boot 48.7 inchss 50.0 Inches

3 diameter or boot 19.0 inch.. 19.0 inches

I THICXDESS » BALL 0.08 inch

5 matiual or ball Sheet steel. Sheet steal.

• cobtructio ar 
BODY

A sheet steel nose is 
welded to s tubular 
sheet steel body.

This bonb is constructed 
in one piece with 
hani-spherieal ends.

7 TYPI OF 
sisraszac Horizontal. Horizontri.

8 ccustructiok or 
SUSPDSION LUG

Two suspension lugs 
welded on body; 
trunnions welded to 
rod which runs 
through body.

Tno l«cs on bands; 
trunnions ere icrrwd on.

9 COLO* * UAJKDK8 
OM BOB AMD TAIL

These boebe are painted black; the fill Ing Is 
stencilled on side of bonb body.

10 LDtant or tail 31.3 inches 35.? inches

11 width or TAIL 26.6 inch.. 1*1.0 Inches

12 UATDOAL <T TAIL Shoot stool. Sheet steel.

13 caisTRucria or 
TAXI

Four wanes are welded to 
is welded to besib body.

tail cone which in turn

u WBICKT CT TAIL

15 TXTS or HLLDiC Hater er act .and. Tot sand.

16 might or ramie Hater - 490 lb*.
Bat sand • 870 lbe. BTf.r lbe.

17 TOTAL HEIGHT er 
MLB

Hater Til lad
580 lbe. 

Bet .and filled
1000 lba.

1013.7 lbe.

U CHARGE /HEIGHT 
RATIO

19 RDUUUS (1) Thea. boat, do not have a «pottln£ ch-rfe.
(2) The Kk. VII Hod. 1 le stellar to the ». VII.
(3) The Mk. XXII is gradually repl.Cine the Kk.

VII Wilch 1. beccainc obsolete; however there 
are still s nimber of those boobs in the 
field



2638

DEPTH BOMBS

INTRODUCTION

Tha depth bonb was originally designed with tha 
round nose. In actual usage, It vaa found that tha 
underwater trajeotory of thia boab vaa not satisfactory, 
consequently tha flat noaa attachment vaa developed. Tha 
flat nose attachment la In tha ahapa of a bucket and fits 
down under the nose of the bomb. The vaoant spaces are 
then filled with plaster of parla. When thia attaolnant 
la filled, the weights of the boabs lnoreaae' rrom the 
325 lb. boabs by 44 lba. and tha 650 lb. bombs by 72 lbs.

At*the outset tha flat nose attachments were manu
factured separately and sent out to be placed on the depth 
bombs already In the field. At about the sane tine tha 
depth bombs wore being manufactured with the attachment on 
than. Subsequently the depth bomb was redsslgnod so that 
the actual bomb case vaa flat thereby eliminating the 
necessity of the attachment.

Tha new design vlth the flat nose la designated as 
the Alt Mark 41, AN Mark 47, Mark 38, and Mark 49.

Some of the round nose depth bombs are still being 
manufactured and a small supply kept on hand at the Navy 
ammunition depots. However, the large majority of depth 
bombs will either have flat noeo attachments or will ba 
built with ths flat nose.

Duo to the air currents around the flat nose of the 
bonb, the nose fuses have difficulty In arming. Ths AN 
M 103 will not era on the flat nose. The AN Mark 219 will 
arm with difficulty at 2500 foot. The AN-M 103 Is now 
being designed with wider arming vanes and a pitch of 30 
degrees. This new design of the fuxo will permit It to 
arm on the flat nose.

Tha depth bcmbs are primarily filled with T.N.T., 
however, tha 350 lb. AN-Mark 47 and 700 lb. Mark 49 are 
filled with Torpex. It la believed that Torpox gives 
greater force of blast In detonatlon.
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con io. ______ C0FY M0*
DEPTH BOMB DATA DEPTH BOMB DATA —MO.

NATIONALITY: U.S. Navy INFORMATION DATS Sept. 1943 NATIONALITY: U.S. Mary INFORMATION DATE Sapt. 1943

SIZE: 650 lb Mark 29
880 lb Mark 87

TTPS: Depth Bemba. SIZE: 650 lb. Mark 29
650 lb. Mark 37

TYPE: Dapth Bemba

TARGET: Submarine or light 
aurfaco a hl pa.

TARGET: Submarine or light 
aurfaco a hl pa. .

FUZES:
V-MK 219 - Insert auxiliary booster and use mk-19 
adapter ring.

HOSE: Pula will not am under MOO ft. if flat noaa attach
ment la uaad.
AN-M 103 - Mill not ana on flat noaa. Puaa la now

16. CHARON WEIOHT/RATIO 70j£ 70jt

17. REMARKS: Thaaa two dapth boaba have
not yat boon atandardliad. Flat noaa attachnanta are 
manufactured and aant to tha field to attach to thaaa 
boaba.

Ing modified ao it will am on flat noaa.
MR-221 - Short delay

ATHWARTSHIP: AX-MX 224 (Hydroetatlo fufo)

TAIL;AN-MX 229 (Hydroatatlo fuxa)

DATA Mark » Mark 37

1. OVERALL LENGTH • 70 lnohaa 63 Inches

2. LENGTH OF BODY 41 ■ 40. •
3. DIAMETEH OF BODY 17.7 ■ 17.7 •

4. THICKNESS OP WALL .12 * .12 ■

5. MATERIAL OF MALL Cone truetad of ahoot atool

8. CONSTRUCTION OF BODY The nose la manufactured with a 
hamlapherloal noaa whloh la reinforced with ateal dlao. 
The auapanalon luga are raInforpad with a ataal atrip.

7. SUSPENSION: Th* ordinary auapanalon luga ara
mounted with tha auapanalon bracket 180 dogroea removed. 
There ara two threedod holaa at 180 dagraaa apart to 
receive tha trunlon luga whloh ara uaad for a uapanalon to 
tha diva boabar. '

8. COLON AND
MARKINGS Thia bomb la painted light gray
with a 11 Inch yellow dlao between tha two auapanalon luga.

9. LENGTH OF TAIL 36 lnohaa 29 lnohaa

10. WIDTH OP TAIL 17.7 » 17.7 •

11. MATERIAL OP TAIL Sheet ataal

12. CONSTRUCTION OP TAIL On the nark 29, It wna found that
tha AN-Mk 29 tall fuia had difficulty In anting duo to tha 
length of tha tall fine. Therefore the Mark 37 waa manu- 
featured with the tall 7 lnohaa ahortor. The oonatruotlan 
la the earn. on oaoh one - four vanea welded to tha tall 
oona whloh la aeoured to the body by locking nut aorewlng 
onto the rear of the body. Circular atrut at roar of renew

13. TYPE OP PILLING T.M.T. T.W.T.

14. WEIOHT OP PILLING 464 lba. 464 lba.

15. TOTAL WEIGHT 657 lba. K7 ItM.



COPY VO.

NATIONALITY: U.S. Navy INFORMATION DATSl Sapt. 194*

SIZE) 650 lb. Mark 38
700 lb. Mark 49

TYFSl Dapth Bcnba

i



Mti rm to. •
con io.

1ATIOKAUTY: U.S. IUVT IK70MUTI0M DATS: S»Pt. MM

SIZEi 100 lb. Mk a TTPEi Gas

T ASSET t Personnel A Materiel rvzii Mk 119
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6 3 H
KU DATA TIU DO. I

unauuTTi 03. maw MFCRMATIOW DATE: S.pt. 1%3

IIUi 100 lb. Mb 42 TTKi Ga.

TAJtGITi Nrooaaol A Materiel IUUi Ik 119

DATA

1 1 OTBAU UbOTM 19.41 lMhM

2 uoon or ooor 27.70 ImSm

. 3 DIAS2TB or KOI 0.0 ImAm

4 THICXJOSS or WALL 0.17S inch

5 MATBLAL <F WALL Start.

6 CONSTRUCTION 
or BCD I

Steel tuba, avaggod aft. An adapter eerova lata 
the note and le threaded to receive the fuse, A 
buretar tube running tha length of the boat body 
acrown into the after end of the adaptor. The 
after end of the body io cloned by a sale baco 
plate, which le threaded for the tell aoeeably to 
be fitted.

7 rm or 
aomniow Horlactal.

• connocTiow or 
AtSPIHSIOW LOO

Two luge 14 inoboe apart, equidla tent froa coater 
of gravity. Ono lug on other aldo of boob, located 
at coater of gravity.

COLOR A WAJUIKS 
OR (OMR ARD TAIL

Olivo drab overall with two groan banda 1/2 Inch 
wide and 1/2 inch apart aft of the noeo.

10 luctm ar tail 9.462 laahaa

u WIDTH or TAIL 11.0 inch*.

12 mm Tit, or TAIL Shoot etoel.

11 C0WTII0CT10N 
CF TAIL So t/te. low Tla tell.

U WIGHT CF TAIL

IS HIT CF FILLDIC TNT (granulated) bur a t or j H.3. filler.

16 •kiget ar 71 Hina 75 lb.. TXT| 40.50 lb*. 1.3.

17 total idicht 
lF bckb 92.0 lba.

M CfiAXGE / 1UCJTT 
JUTIO US

1-----
a ETHjUBJ
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- . ww ata____________
lunoKALirr! u.». m»z

COPT MO.
TUI MO. IMt.Al

DV0R1UTI0N DATS: Saptaabar 194!

•IBM: 65 lb. Mk 5 « 7 TTPI: A.S. Projootor obarca
(aouaotrap)

ZAJtCCT: Tor iu« bp Patrol
Taaaala acalaat aubaarloaa

FUZI: Mk 31*1, * 55, Me 40

/

•o



')

COPY 10.

NATIONALITY: U.S. Navy INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 104*

BIZB: 860 lb. Mark SB
700 lb. Mark «9

TYPIi Depth Bomba

TAROZT: Used against light surfao. vessels and primarily 
against submarines.

PUZE3I

HOSE I

AN-MX210 - When used, It la naossaary to use tha 
auxiliary booster and the MK-19 adapter. This fuse 
will not arm If dropped undor 2600 ft.
AN-M 103 • This fuss will not arm - do not use
until ths modified arming vanes are available. 
AN-MX 221 - Arms with difficulty.

r ATHWAKTStar:
AN-M 224 (Hydrostatio tuts)

TAIL: AN-EK 229 (Hydrostatio furs')

A. CONSTRUCTION OP The body is eons true ted In three
BODY pieces. The center piece Is
shoot stoolJ ths flat nose Is welded on and the tall piece 
Is voided on. Tha suspension lugs are reinforced vlth a* 
strip of sheet stool.

DATA Mark SB Mark 40

1. OVERALL LENGTH 68.6 lnohos 38.5 Inches

B. LXMOTH OP BODY 34.4 • 36.4 •

8. DIAMETER OP BODY UJ • 18.8 •

4. THICKNESS OP WALL .18 ■ .18 •

6. MATERIAL OP WALL Shoot Steel Sheet Stool

7. SUSPENSION: The usual suspension lugs ar*
used with tha auapenelon bracket ISO degrees removed. 
Threaded holes are on each side to receive the trunlon 
lugs for dive boaber use.

8. COLOR Olivo drab vlth dotted yellow 
lino around axis of bomb.

8. LENGTH OP TAIL 80.0 Inches

10. WIDTH OP TAIL 17.7 •

11. MATERIAL OP TAIL Sheet stool

18. CONSTRUCTION OP
TAIL

Pour vanes supported by a circu
lar strut.

13. TYPE OP PILLINO T.M.T. Torpex

14. WEIOHT OP PILLINO 425 lbs 484 lbe

IB. TOTAL WEIOHT OP BOMB 633 • 700 •

16. CHARGE WEIOHT/RATIO 87% 67%

17. REMARKS These too boaba have not been
made Army-Navy Standard as yet.
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■VC COFT NO.
TILS NO. 1182.Al

9.32 lbs

NATIONALITT: U.S. Nary INFORMATION EATS: Saptenbar 191!

SIZB: 6} lb. Mk 5 - 7 TIPI: A.8. Projector charge
(bo um trap)

TARO FT: Tor um by Patrol 
Teeaele agalnat euhaarlnaa

FUZB: Mk 31-1, Mk 35, Mk 40

data MU MU
1. OVkRALL LXNOTB 

(with fuM h Motor) 38.J9*

2. LXB3TH ar BOOT 19.71a*

J. DIAMXTIB OP Boor 7.187"

it-, maoass or aux
J. MATIRIAL OF WALL StMl

6. COMSTBOCTIOM OP
BOOT k ACTION The projectile ocoaiata ot a flat aoeed
body with a oonloal tall fairing and parallel aldaa anld- 
ahlpe. Tha adaptor and fuie thraada Into tha noaa and 
tha aotor unit thraada Into th. bcM of tha unit. Bia 
aotor unit oontalna along a Ingle pU.lat of anokalaaa 
pooiat whloh .haa ignited burna at a preeaurc of 1000 to 
2500 lba. par 14. in. Tha gaaea are foroed out aft thru 
th. noxxle in tha rear and of the aotor tub.. Th. unit 
la thua propelled forward by tha raaotion of tha aaltted 
gao.a upon tha Motor. Tha propulalon la ooapBotoly lade- 
pan lent of any agent whloh would introduce a recoil problen. 
Tha burning contlauea for J eeoondo during whloh thae tha 
■laalle trawola about >0 feat. at which point propulagea 
oaaaaa and tha projeotlle la free in flight.
Thia projector oharge la Intended for uaa on tha Mk 20. 21 
and 22 Antl-aubnarlna projeotora.

f. TTPX or
SUSPENSION

Projeottd by firing electrically froa 
guide rwoke aboard ships.

*. CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG None

9. COLOR AND MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TALL

Grey body and tall. WA.‘ 
together with aaohor, i 
symbol and lospeotor’s 
in black.

16.50’

7.0*

J Shoot StMl

Steal tub. attached to body by a thread- 
ad joint. lull fin. with a oiroular 
drun attached to tha aftar end to give 
ataballled trajectory. Tbo Tinea have 
a 10 degree twlct to glva a alow rotat
ion and preTeat ruddering.

Torpex

j JJ.lt lb(APproi

81



/

COPT MO

lunuuun: u.s. sa»r HrOBUTIOir Dan; doptaabar l»4Jf

SXZ8: H lb. » J -7 TTPS A.a. Projaotor oharge
 lanunatrapl

17. TOTAL VXI08T 
or BOMB lba lb*

IS.' CHARax/WIOKT 
uno 4S.2* 49.1*

19. HBiARKSi The propellant oharga la Ignited bj a blaok 
ponder prlaar, whloh la Tired bjr an alaotrlo 
eqklb. Tba wiring paaaaa Troa tha prlaar art 
to Um tall ranaa whore tha oontaot la node 
with the two oontaot rlnga whloh aot aa the 
wane avpporta aa wall aa the Tiring oontaota.



COPY NO
BOMB DATA ............................ mt NO. 1182.Al

NATIONALITY: U.S. SAry INFORMATION DATE: S.ptomb.r 194:

SIZE: 65 lb. Mk 6 A Mk 8 TTPX: A.3. ProJ.otor ohargo
(h.dg.hog)

TARGET: Por use by Patrol 
reasals against subofirinoa.

FUZI: 10C 36 or Mk 40

aa



2 63 8
COPY NO.

BOMB DATA FTI■* NO. 1182.Al

NATIONALITY: U.S. levy INFORMATION DATE: Sapteabar 194:

SIZB: 6> lb. Mk 6 a Mk 8 TYPE: A.S. Projaotor ohargo
(hedgehog)

TARGET: For uaa by Patrol 
▼eaaala agalnat auboarlnaa.

FUZE: Mk 36 or Mk 40

DATA » 8

1. OVERALL LXNOTH 38.31’

2. LENGTH OF BOOT 19.7k-

3. DIAMETER OF BODY 7.187-

4. THICKNESS OF WALL

5. MATERIAL OP WALL Steal

6. CONSTRUCTION OF BODY The projeotlle oonalata of a flat 
AND OPERATION noaed body with a oonloal ball
fairing and parallel aldea. Tha adapter and fuze thread 
Into tha noaa. Tha actor unit oonalata ot a aookeleaa 
povitr oartrldge with prlaar whloh la lodged forward In 
tha tall tuba. Tha tuba la fitted over the firing peg 
when a aalvo la to be fired. The prlaar la detonated by 
eleotrlo oontaota In the peg, roaultlng in firing the 
oartrldga whloh propala the oharge of tha projector. 
Thia projaotor oharge la adapted for uaa on tha entl-eub- 
aarlne projaotor Mark 10.

7. TYPE CF
SUSPENSION

projeoted by firing aleotrloally 
from oontaot pine aboard ahlpe.

8. CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUO Nona

9. OOLOR A MARKINGS
ON BOMB AND TAIL Body and Tall - gray; "A3PC Body 

Mk 6", together with anohor, Mfr'a 
and lnapeotor'a aynbola atenolled 
in blaok.

10. LENGTH OF TAIL 16.50-

11. WIDTH OF TAIL 7.0-

12. MATERIAL OF TAIL Steel

1J. CONSTRUCTION 
OF TAL.

Steel tuba attaohad to body by a 
threaded Join*. Tall fine have a 
10 degree twlet are attaohed with a 
drua eupport In order to give a alow 
rotation and etaballzed trajeotory.

U. WEIGHT OF TAIL 9.32 lba.

Mk 6 Mk 8

15. TYPE OF FILLING T.N.T. Torpex

16. WEIGHT OF FILLING 31.59 lb.(App) 33.09 lb. (app)
17. TOTAL WEIGHT OF

BOMB 65.49 lba 68.99 lba.

18. charoe/wkight
RATIO 48.2351 47.96)1

19. REMARKS



BOS DAT!
con no,------------------- -—
m2, ci

katictialitti o.s. ajw

20 lb. AN-M 41 
SIZZi 23 lb. AN-M 49

TABOETi

Pirto.iml, aotar 
oonToyi, airplane* 
on th* ground, eto. 
Far M 4Dt U**d 
againat (round 
target* by airplane* 
flying at low 
altitude*.

DtroSiATlCN DATZ1 S*1!. 1943

“TCTZi rr*£iMr,utimi »arj*l}

FJCC3

For M 41 • H UO
M 4-39

Far M 40 - M 1£U
JCX20

23 iy. AN-M 40



PART

SECTON C

ARMY NAVY 
AND

ARMY NAVY G.P) 
BOMBS



COPT NO.
FILI NO.

NATIONALITY: U.S. Aray-Navy

NIB: 20 lb. AN-M 41 High Laval 
M3 lb. AN-M 40 LOW Laval

IKTORMATICM DAS: Sept. 1943

TIPI: PraEMoatatloa (anti 
paraoaaal)

T
NATIONALITY: U.S. Arnr-Nav/

SIZE: 20 Ik. AN-M 44 High Level

COPT MO.

INFORMATION DATA: Sept. 1943

TIPI: Presentation (anit- 
paraoanel)

TARGET: Paraonnal, Motor oonvora, airplaaaa on tha ground 
ata. For AN-M 40: uaad agalaat ground targala by 
alrplanea flying at low altltudea.

13. D0MBSUCT10N
OF TAIL

NOSE:

FUZES______________

AN-M 41: 15

For AN-M 41I Four reataaguxar ahaat ataal 
venae welded to a length ot 1 look oaat 
lroa pipa whloh aqrawa into beat rilling 
plug. Tha AN-M 40 la Titled with a 0/1- 
indriaal ahaat ataal paraohuta bousing 
whloh haa aa and oap at the raar.

DATA

1. OVERALL LENGTH
2. LENO TH OF BODY

3. DIAMETER OF BODY

k. THIOUasa OF WALL

AN-M 40 (M 
(M

19.> lnohaa

11.3 lnohaa

u.>» lathee u.po la«a«»

Steel tuba and drawn ataal wrapping. I 19, UMABK3:

altitude ot 400 ft.

14. WEIGHT OP TAIL

20 lb. AM-M 41 2J lb. AN-M 40
1.6 lba 3.3 lba

15. TIPI OP PILLING T.N.T. T.N.T.

16. WEIGHT OF 
PULING 2.7 lba. 2.7 lba.

17. TOTAL WEIGHT
OF BOMB 20.3 lba. 24.1 lbe.

IS. CHARQX/WEIQHT 
RATIO U# 11.2*

The AN-M 40 la a low loyal fragaantation 
boab aZSaEould ba droppod rroa a noxinua 

.............. ...................... ...........
Tha AN-M 41 la a high laval fragaaatatloo
b^a^ja^thould ba droppad Yr on a ainimua

I
b. CONSTRUCTION OF 

BODY
Thaaa bonba ara oonatruoted or tha 
following: 1) Oaat ataal aoaa aad 
tall plaoaa; 2) A oaaalaaa ataal 
inner tube; 3) Belloally-wrappad 
drawn ataal wlra wrapping around 
laaar tuba. The tuba la threaded 
to hold tha aoaa aad tall aaotloaa.

7. TYFK OF 
SUSPENSION

a. construction of 
SUSPENSION LUO

9. COLOR k MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

For individual auapaaaion of these 
bonba a U ahapad eyebolt of ataal 
la waldad to boab at oantar or grav
ity. Tha AN-M 41 haa aa eyebolt 
waldad to raar or tall ror vartlaal 
euspeailaay Tha axuatar aaaptar Aa 
aada or ahaat aatal and doaa not uao 
o/obolta or bonba ror auaponaloa.

Prior to Maroh 44, 1/42 thaaa boaba 
would have baaa paintad /allow all 
ovar with blaok aanuTaoturar’a aark- 
loga but alnoe that data they will bo 
paintad oliva-drab with a 1 lnoh 
/allow band around tha noaa and extra1 

roar or tha bomb and a 1/4 inch 
band around tha oantar or gravity.

10. LENGTH CF TAIL

11. WIDTH OF TAIL

9.25 lnohaa 13.9 lnohaa

3.1 lnohaa * 4.33 lnohaa

12. MATERIAL OF TAIL For AN-M 41: Shoot ataal and oaat
Iron: For AX-M 40 ahaat ataal aad 

t paraohuta aada or wtlta alia.

B?



2 6 3 &
COW IO.

BOMB DATA PILE BO.

| NATIONALITY! U.S. Arny-Navy INFORMATION DATE! Sapt. IMS

SIZE: 8 Xb. AB-M-S2 TYPE! Inoondlary.

TAROKTi Building! of fram 
•onatruotloru

FUZES 1 Moohanloal Impact 
fuaal.

DATA S lb. AB-M-SS

1. OVERALL LXNOTH 14.8 •

> 2. LXNOTH OP BODY

S. DIAMETER OP BOOT ,978 • (internal)

4. TRIttffiSS OF WALL
8. MATERIAL OP WALL Cast nagnoelun alloy.

8. CONSTRUCTION OP 
BODY

Tha body la a baxagonal oaat- 
Ing of nagnaalun alloy with 
bora on. inch ahortor than 
tha body langth, thus making 
a aolld noaa.

7. TYPE OP SUSPENSION Thaaa bomba do not hava In
dividual auapanalon luga but 
ara tarrlad In aluaters ta 
wlti M-S, 100* aluatar wtU 
carry 81 ot thaaa bomba. Tha 
B-3, 800* cluster will tarry 
192 of thaaa bomba.

8. COLOR AND MARKINOS 
OB BOMB AND TAIL

Thia bomb may ba painted 
althor blua or gray with a 
purple band around tha oantar 
of tha body.

9. LXNOTH OP TAIL 8.79 •

10. WIDTH OP TAIL

11. MATERIAL OP TAIL Sheet steal.

12. CONSTRUCTION OP TAIL Tall of baxagonal sheet 
natal pressing aaourod to 
body with throa aortas.

13. TYPE OP PILLINO Tha filling oenslsts of T80 
Barlias Nitrate. 140 grain 
aluminum, 80 risks alumlnw 
4.80 sulphur, and 1.80 aaater 
oil.

14. WBIOHT OP PILLINO 0.8 lba.

IS. TOTAL WBIOHT OF BOMB 8.0 lba.

18. charoe/Weioht RATIO 28.00
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MTS DATA FILE 1'0, i B21J>2
1 K*:JO;.\LIT<; U.S. I!<n-!1AVX Difcsiatici: dat~; s»pt. 1943

k 1b. AIM ik
S1_ k lb. AN-K SAX
s^tl 4 lb. AN-K 50A1

k lb. AN-U 50A1X

TTPEi Incendiary

Principally used 
againat bulldln<a of 

TARGET. frCB* CQMtTUCtlon, 
TAMGETI conjunction

with de«olltloo 
banba.

Mechanical impact tall 
fuse, no daaljpatlon. 

FUZESi Fuae contained 1a 
oloolng plu< under tall.
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con io

BATIOHALITTl U.S. Army-Wavy IHPORMATIOW OATBl Sept. 1843

SXBBI 4 lb. AW-M-44
4 lb. AI-M-64X

4 lb. AW-M-60A1
4 lb. AW-M-SOXAl

TTTWi Incendiary.

TAROBTi Principally uaad against buildings of frame con
struction, la oonjunotloa with tha uaa af demolition 
boaba.

BOBB UTA

BATIOHALITTl U.S. Anqr-Mavy ibpurmatiow utb: sept. i»«3

amt 4
4

lb. AM-M-44 
lb. AB-M-64X

Tm> Incendiary.

4
4

lb. AR-W-60A1 
lb. AW-W-60XA1

14. rm or pillibo 
(cant'd)

UTA 4 lb. AI-M-64 
4 lb. AM-M-54X

4 lb. AM-M-S0A1
4 lb. AM-M-SOUl

! 1. OVERALL LKBOTH
81.35 ■ 81.36 •

8. LBWOTH OP SCOT 13.4 • 14.0 •

| 3. DIAJtrm OP BOUT 1.7 ■ l.T •

4. THICDB83 OP MALL 1/16 • 0.33 •

5. MATERIAL OF WALL* Staal tube. Magpeaiias alloy.

0. C053TRUCTI0M OF 
BOTT.

•

Body la made of 
round ataal tub
ing with hexag
onal oast Iron ar 
steel noao place.

Body la a hexagonal 
casting of sagnealim 
alloy with steel 
plug or weight la 
noaa.

T. TTPB OP 
sranwsioi

These bomba are . 
suspended horl- 
sontally In 
due tars. The 
1-8 loc# cluster 
will carry S4 of 
those boaba. Tha 
W-4 SOO# aluatar 
will carry 188 of 
tbaao bosbs.

These bombs are 
suspended barlean
tally la clusters. 
The M-l 100# 
cluster will carry 
34 of these banba. 
The M-l SOU aluatsv 
will sarry IM af 
these boaba.

a. COLOR a MARK IBM 
OB BOMB k TAIL

Thaat bathe are normally unpointed 
natal tat oay ba painted a light green 
to prevent oxidation during storage. 
A purple band around oenter of body 
denotes Incendiary nature of bomb. 
Boaa of boob la atanped with desig
nation and naturae turor'a —*-<-g-

a. mon or tail 10.0 • 8.7 •

io. width op tail i.aa •
(aaroaa flats)

1.0 •

11. MATBRIAL OP 
TAIL

Sheet Metal Sheet Stool.

18. COBSTRUCTIOB CP 
TAIL

Tall consists of b 
pressing with plat 
and.

axagonal sheet natal 
a cap crimped ever

13. WBIOHT OP TAIL 0.01 lba.

14. rm OP PILLIBO . Thermite. Bur
ster oharge of 
ITO graine of

Igniter composition 
first firs ocmposl- 
tlon. burster

IS. WBIOHT OP
PILLIHO

TOTAL WBIOHT 
OP BOMB.

CBAROB/WBIOHT 
RATIO

81.0 os.
4.0 OS. igniter eonpoeltion.
0.4 aw. first fire ccnpoattlon.

4.0 lba. 4.0 lba

40.4JC 1S.«<

/it

■ 5*"
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corr no
BCUB DAM XIUUKL----------------------------------------------------

XATIOKALITYt U.J. W-lATf XMrOBMATIOK OATBl go*t. 194J

MalOKATIONi' 100 lb. AN-M JO TYFXt Deaolltloa - U.K. Boab* 
(AN-M •'erle*) 
(AN-M (O.f.) Merle*)

TAKClia: Aaaunltlon duapa, railway angina* and ear*, all 
type* of oonatruotlon exoop* akyaorapara, and 
airplane* on ground.
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I

BQMB SAIb
COTT NO

X-BL.
NATIOXALITT: V.3. WMTJ

DISIONATION: 100 lb. AN-M 30

TAKCrra: Aanunltlon duap*, railway engine* and oar*, all 
type* or oonatruotlon exoept akyaorapera, and 
airplane* on (round.

RBOULAR MI3SI0IM

No**:

Sil:

SPECIAL MISSIONS

Sil:

No**;

DATA

1. 0VMALL LINOS

2. LINOS OF BOOT

3. MASRIAL OF «ALL

6. CONSTRUCTION
OF BOOT

7. SPA OF
3USPDISICM

rvm

AN-M 10), M 103

AN-M 100A2, AN-M 100A1, M 100

COPT 10

TTPI: Doaolltloa - N.I. Boab* 
(AN-M ~*rlea)
(AN-M (O.P.) sorloa)

ixtobmatiom DAS: Bap*. 1943 lATTOBAUTT: U-8. Arv»v INFORMATION UAS: Sept. 1943

DXSIONATION: 100 Lb. AN-M 30 TIPI: Doaolltloa - B.I.Bonbo 
(AN-M Serlea)
(AN-M (G.P) Merle*)

9. COLOR * MANNINGS 
ON BOMB AMD TAIL 

(UONT’d)

band around th* oantar oF 
tgravity.

10. LDDS OP TAIL 9.7$ lnohaa

11. BIDS OP TAIL 11.0 lnohea .

U. JunaiAL or tail Sheet Bt**l

I M-1L2- (Maitbaad boablng Frcn land
1 baa* only)

AX-M-113 (Meathead boablng Iron 
Carrier or land baa*)
M-123 - Long tin* delay Fua* again** 
land target*)

Wbar* the thro* above Fux*e ar* uae< 
In tb* tall, tha ablpplng plug 
should ba left In the no** until
Ah* nop* Tua* la developed and *upp- 
Had to ba uaad on th*** *p*olal 
nlaolona.

100 lb. AN-M 30

I 36.0 lnohea

■*••1

Tb*a* bonba nay ba aada by any ona 
or th* Following aathod*: 1) rroa 
•*aala*a ataal tublag In which tho 
no** or th* boab 1* Foraad by •wag
ing and tbo tail by drawing to th* 
naoeaaary dlaaatar; 2) or tba oaao 
aay ba Forgad la ona pleoe; 3) or 
tha boab aay ba Foraad Fran oaat 
•ootlona welded together. Saaa 
boab* bay* aal* baa* filling plug*.

13. comssoutiox or 
TAIL

SI* type or tall oooalct* 
Following part*: 1) a oaat 
■l*ov* aaourad to th* body 
boab by a Fin looking nut; 
ria* or van**; 3) Internal 
atrut*. On* yen* and on* atrut ar* 
preeaed Fro* on* pleoe or a*tal and 
tn* Four pl***a ar* ■*ld*4 togather I 
aad to th* *le*yo.

or tii* 
•t««i 
or tb*
2) Four 
box-type

14. VXIOBT OF TAIL 3.5 lba.

1$. TO* OF FILLING A 50/$0 Aaatol Filling with T.N.T. 
surround* around the no** aad tall 
booeter eleeve to prevent exudation 
Fran Aaatbl during atorage -reoantly 
thoao bonba hay* bean rilled with 
100% T.N.T whloh will bo atenolled 
on th* boab. Sla boab oontaln* only 
on* built-in M-104 auxiliary booatar 
(noao) whloh oontaln* tetryl. Th* 
M-102 adapter booater (tetryl) 1* 
la built In tha baa* plug and roool- 
ve* the UU ruse.

$0/50 Aaatol T.N.T.

16. whoht of yn.i.iNu 53.3 lba 56.6 lb*

17. total inuoxr , 98.1 lba. ' 100.0 lb*

18. CHAROl/XXiasr RATIO 54.4% 56.6%

The M Serio* bonba hay* two ay*bolt* 
waldad to body along longitudinal 
axla oT tha boab. Sa eyebolt* ar* 
foraad Frca bar ataal, ah*pad Ln tga 
Fora or a U and than waldad to tba

9. COLOR A MABXINCS Prior to Marah 11 1942 thaaa bonba
OX BOMB ANU TAIL would have bean painted yellow ell

oyer with blaok aanuTaoturer'o aarklnga but alnoe that data 
they will be painted oliva-drab with a 1 Inch yellow band 
around the noao and extrene roar or th* boab and a 1/4 look

8. CONoSUCTION OF 
susiinialOM luq
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COPY NO
PUX NO..BOMB DATA

NATIONALITY: U.S. £arjr
INFORMATION DATS: Sept. 1943

SIZX: 2>0f, Ul-il 57 TYPX: Demolition- H.K. Bomba 
(AN-M Sarlea)
(AN-M (O.P.) Sarlea)

TAROIT: An..uni cion dumpe, railway anginas ann oare, all
Cypea or oonacruocion except akyaorapara, and 
elrplanea on ground.
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Rd. COPY NO
HLI NO.BOMB DATA

natiomalitt: u.s. OTORMATIOX DATS: Sept. 1943
SIZX: 250,. AN-M 57 TOX: Demolition- B.X* Boaba 

(AN-M Serloa)
(AN-M (O.P.) Sanaa)

TAHOXT: Ajo.million dua
typed or oonat: 
alrplanoa on gj

5a, railway onglnoa and oar a, all 
ruotlon exoept akyaorapera, and 
round.

ruzxs
.enm MTaaroMa

N03X: AN-M 103. M-103

TAIL: AN-M 10UA2, 10UA1, M-100

SPECIAL KTSSIONS
11. WIDTH OB TAIL

ling:l)->6et-

MATLUMALlrT: u.B. Aray-Narj IN/ORMATION DATS: sept. 1943
1 * I----------------

TO*: Demolition - I.X. Boaba 
(AN-M norlea)
IAN-M (U.r.) norlea|

Prior to Marob 11 1942 tbaaa boaba 
would hare * 
with blaok 
alone that 
olIre-drab 
around the 
boab and a 
eeator of grarlty.

baan painted yellow all orer 
■anufaoturar'a anrklnga but 
data they will bo painted 
with a 1 lnoh yellow band 
noae and extreme rear of the 
1/4 lnoh band around tbe

12.1 lnobaa

14.9 lnebea

12. MATXRXAL Or TAIL Shoot steal

Host: Snipping plug, until noae fuao 
la dereloped ana aupplled a poo 
lfloally for aaatheed boablng.

13. CONSTRUCTION 
OT TAIL

TAIL; M-112- Lana baaed pinnae only) 
15-U 115 (Carrier baaed or land 
baaed planoa

fin looking nut 
3) Internal box.

NOS*:
I

Shipping plug unxoaa apooLfloa- 
11/ prorldod with aultabla 
rusaa.

14. WHOBT or TAIL

15. Tin or ruLim

6.0 lba

M- 12}
DATA 2}0 lb. AN-M 57

45.4 Inohoa

2. LXNOTH or BODT 36.6 Inohoa

3. DIAMXTXR OT BODT

(1) A 50/50 Amatol filling with TNT 
aurrounda around the noae and tall 
booetar alooro to prerent exudation| 
froa Aaatol during etorage.

'2) 100% T.N.T. fllllAg. Thia boab 
eontalaa two built-in m-104 Auxili
ary booatera (one In aoae and one 11 
tall) whloh oontaln tetryl. The MIO: 
adaptor bboater (tetryl) la built 11 
the baao plug and rooolroa the tall

5. MATIRIAL OT WALL

6. CUNSTRDOTIOH 
or BOOT

7. to* or
sU^ansION

8. construction or 
alhO'CNSION LUO

0.27 laohoe

Staal

Tbaaa boaba ara alwaya bain nor lion, 
tally.

The AN Boaba boro two oyobolta welded 
to body along longitudinal axle or the 
boab. They alao bare a third eyebolt 
welded to body at eentar of gxarlty ana 
180 dograea reaorad froa other oyobolta 
Tbe oyobolta are foraod froa bar atool. 
abapod In the Torn of a U and then wold 
on to the boab body. The 500 lb AN 
boaba nay alao hare trunnlona on a 
band.*

I-ji-T-

16. wiioht or hllino 113.7 lba, 129.0 lba

17. TOTAL WHOBT OT BOMB 240.9 lba. 252.0 lbe

18. CHABGI/WXIOHT RATIO 47.0% 51.0%

50/50 Aaatol
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BOMB DATA ’ILS WO.
COPT >0.

■ATIOSALITTt U.S. Anay-Iavy IWPORMATIOM DATS Bapt. IMS

SIZKi SOO lb. AS-M-4S
AW-b-84 (O.P.) TYPBi Daaolltioa • I.S. banba.

AX-N-43 (Alt-M Sarlaa)
AR-M-S4 (AB-11 O.P. Sarlaa)

TARGET: iMiinltlon dunpa, airplan**, rail
road track*, *n<ln*a and oara, all 
typ** of construction *xo*pt aky- 
•crapara, aodarn aaacraft axoapt 
battlaahlp*.

/ \ i/ •I
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BOMS LiATl

KA-rt. NALJTTt

SIEB: BOO lb. ARHI-4S
Ay-ar-M [o.P.J

COPT IO.
Fit* WO.

INFORMATION PATS a«pt. X*43

TTPS: Demolition • H.B. bombs
AW-M-43 (AX-M Berios) 
AN-M-64 (AN HI O.P. Berios)

-I
BOMB DATA

RATIONALITY: 0.3. Army-Wavy

nu wo.

irromuTioi path a«pt. lm

target Asssunltlon dumps* airplanes* rail
road tracks* engines and cars, all 
types of construction oxoopt sky- 
scrspars* modern soasraft except 
bettleshlps. 

fuzes

MDOLAJt NI33I0N3

■OB* AN-M-103, M-XO3

Tall AN-N-IOUt, AJ-M-XOLU,, M-1O1

jnKIAL KIA82BM

(1) Maetbaad bcmbln*

Shipping plug until provided 
with nose fume specifically 
for masthead bombing. *

M-113 (Land based planes only) 
AMHf-116 (carrlsr and land 
based planes._____________________

(S) Lan* Ila. delay,

lots

TUI

(3) Coestel patrol Missions 
(only In ANHI-64)

■oat

Tall

SI ZB I 600 lb. AW HI-4 3 
AW-M-64(Q.P.) TYPBi Demolition H.B. bcmbs.

AN HI—43 (AN HI-series)•
AW-M-64 (AlHI-O.P. series)

ft. CONSTRUCTION OF 
BODY

7. TYPB OP 
buspenslow

8. CONSTRUCTION OP 
SUSPENSION LOO.

These bombs may bo made by any one 
of the following methods: 1) From 
seamless stool tubing la wMeh ths 
nose of tbs bomb is formed by 
swaging and the tall by drawing to 
the necessary diameter} 8) cr tbs 
oaae may bo forged in one pleooj. 
3) or the boarib may be formed from 
cast sections welded together. 
These bombs have male filling ping*

These bombs are always held bar* 
lien tally* 

30MB DATA PTLK NO-

NATIONALITY: 0.8. Anv-lavy information da Tit *•*«. ims

SIB: 800 Xb. AN-N-43 
AJi-«-a«(o.f.

ms: DmoIICIm I.S. taka.

(eont'd)

The AB series bombs have two eyebolt 
welded along longitudinal axis of 
tha.bomb. ' They also have a third 
eyebolt welded to body at senter of 
gravity and 180 degrees removed from 
other eyebolts. The eyebolts are 
fomed from bar stool, shaped la 
the form of a U and then welded to 
the bomb body. The 600 AW bombs 
may also have trunnions on a band.

Prior to Nareh U* 1»48 these baths 
would here boon painted yellow all 
over with black nanufacturer>s 
markings but since that date they 
will be painted olive-drab, with a 
1 inoh yellow band around the nose 

and extreme roar of the bomb and 
1/4 inch band, around the o enter of 
tha bomb.

L-------- ----------

AS -«-43

i

Aastol T.N.T.

la. nxoHT or 
fiuino. 844.6 f

17. TOTAL FT
OF BOMB.

u. aHA»ox/rr 
RATIO.

1». KKMAKK3I
T

800 lb AM-M-43 800 lb AMHI-M

T

DATA

AWHI-230 hydrostatic tall 
fuse. Remove sleeve in W-U6 
adapter booster in tall of 
AW-M-64. So AMHCk-230 will 
fit into the tall fuse 
pocket. The AW- „ 
contain this removal__ _____

IfrTfli KL!». w

10. LENGTH OP TAIL

11. WIDTH OF TAIL

12. MATERIAL OP TAIL

[-43 does not
bO S1S0VS

13. CONSTRUCTION OF
TAIL

Sheet eteel

13»> loobaa

18.M

Sheet eteel

lists of the 
cast steel 
body of the 
nutl I) foui 
imal box-

-j-44 EomV will t«k» the
Bod only if the rwovable

F« unscrewed and removed frog 
thq adapter booator vTCh the re-

SOO lb, AN-M-<3 BOO# AX-M-dA

OVERALL LENGTH 56.8 inches

LSNQTH OF BODY 44'9 » 48*ea •

DIAMETER OF BODY 14.0 w 14.0

THICKNESS OP WALL 0.30

MATERIAL OP WALL Steel Steel.

14. WEIGHT OF 
TAIL.

AW HI -43
18.3 lba

AW HI-64
12,3 lbs

•00 Xb. A2HI-43 k AM-M-M (*.*.} 
A >0-»0 Auaol fllXln. with T.l.T.

aurrounda around the noaa and t.U 
booater alaava to prevent exudation 
fro. Anatol durin* atorage. or 
1O0JC T.l.T. filling. Those boabo 
ooataln two built-in 1-104 aux
iliary boosters (one In nose, one 
in tall) which contain tetryl.



con io
KU 10.BOD DATA
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BOMB DATA
COPT MO.

PILE NO.
COPY NO.
PILE NO. BOMB DATA

n. 2 6 3 8 

con »o.
pili no.

NATIONALITYt U.3. Army-Navyr — INFORMATION DATit Sept. 1943 NATIONALITY! U.S. Army-Navy INFORMATION DATit Sept. 1943 NATIONALITY! U.S. Army-Navy IMPOKMAT1OM PATH Sept. 1943

SIZEI 1000# AN-M-44
AN-M-65

TYPE J Demolition M.S. Bombs.
AN-M-44 (AN-M Serios)
AN-M-65 (AN-M-O.P.-Serios)

SIZ1I 1000, AN-M-44
AM-M-66

TYPE* Demolition N.I. bomba
AN-M-44 (AN-M Berios)
AN-M-65 (AN-M-O.P. Serios)

SIZBl 1000# AN-M-44
AN-M-65

TAROETSi Ammunition dumps, airplanes, railway tracks, 
engines and oars, all typos of construction except 
skyscrapers, modern sosoraft except battleships*

6* CONSTRUCTION OP
BODT (oont'd)

nooeaaary diameter; 2) or the ease 
may bo forged in one pieces 3) or 
the bomb may be formed from oast 
sootions welded together. Those 
bombs have male base filling plugs.

16. TYPE OP FILLIWO
(oont'd)

7* TYPE OP SUSPENSION
REOOLAH

lose. AM-M-103, M-103. 8. ‘ COMSTRUCTIOM OP 
SUSPENSION LUO.

Tall AN-M-102A2, AM-M-102A1, M-102

. SPECIAL MIMI01B

(1) M»»t>».d bonbltut

lose. Shipping plug until provided with 
nose fuse specifically for masthead 
bcnbing.

The An Serios bombs have two eye
bolts welded to body along long
itudinal axle of the bomb. They alec 
have a third eyebolt welded to body 
at center of gravity and 180 degrees 
removed from other eyebolts. The 
eyebolts are formed from bar atool, 
shaped in the form of a U and then 
welded to the bomb body. The 500 
lb* AN bombs may also have trunnions 
on a band*

Tall. M-114 (Land based planes only. 
Al-M-117 (Carrier and land based 
planes)

9. COLOR A MARKINGS 
ON BOMB A TAIL.

•urrounda around the noae and tall 
booster sleeve to prevent axudstion 
from Amatol during storage. lOOjt 
T.N.T. filling. Thia bomb oontalns 
two built-in M-104 auxiliary 
boosters (one in ncse, one in tall) 
whloh oontaln tetryl. The M-116 
adaptor booster (tetryl) la built 
in the base plug. Thia adaptor 
booster contains a removable sleeve 
and ootnea with thio oloeve aorowed 
in the booster. With thia sleeve 
in the adaptor boos Ear', 'it w ill 
racolvo only a nay 'talT futaa. If 
this'roDOvaola sleeve is removed 
by unscrewing it, it will take tbe 
AN-Mk-230 hydrostatic tall fuse. 
With selective arming and tbe AN- 
Mk-230 tail fuse, the bomb can bo 
used against undersea craft on 
Coastal Patrol Missions.

(2) Long time delay

lose. Shipping plug until provided with 
nose fuse speclfloally for thia 
purpose.

Prior to March 11, 1942 those bombs 
would have boon painted yellow all 
over with black manufaeturer's mark
ings but since that date they will 
bo painted olive-drab with a 1 inch 
yellow band around the nooo and ex
treme roar of the bomb and a 1/4 
inch band around the center of 
trvlty 

18. WEIGHT OP
FILLING

Tall. 1-115.

(3) Co.AtAl Patrol Only with th. AN-M-65 
Missions.

Mot. AI-M-103, M-103 (S.l.ctlv. tralng)

Tall. AN-Mk-230 hydrostatic tall fuse 
(remove sleeve in M-116 adaptor 
booster ih tall so AN-Mk-830 will 
fit lntw the tall fuse pocket* The 
AN-M-44 does not conteln thia re
movable sleeve and will not take 
tbe AN-Mk-230 hydrostatio tail fuse.

16. TYPE OP PILLINO
DATA 1000, AN-M-44

" —
1000, AX-M-06

l. OVERALL lctotb 67*1 inches 67.1 inohoa

2. LENGTH or BOW 63.1 Inch.. 63.1 lnoh*.

3. DIAMETER OP BOW 18.7 inches 17.7 lnoh..

4. THICKNESS OP WALL 0.5 inches 0.6 Inch..

6. MATERIAL OP .ALL »t..l. Stool

6. CONSTRUCTION OP Those bomba may bo made by any one
BODY. of the following methods; 1) Prom 

seamless stool tubing in which the 
nose of the bomb la formed by swag
ing and tall by drawing to tha

Al -M -44 AN-M-65

Aaatol

633.6#

939*0#

T.M.T.

666.0#

967.0#

Aaatol

630.0#

977,0#

T.M.T

630.0#

1008.0#

10. LBTOTH OP TAIL

11. WIDTH OP TAIL

12. MATERIAL OP TAIL

13. CONSTRUCTION OP 
TAIL.

14. WEIGHT OP TAIL

U.S lnoh..

26.4 Inch..

Sh..t at..l

1000# AN-M

10.6 lnoh..

26 ■ 4 lnoh*.

Sb».t .C..1

This typo of tail consists of tbe 
following partsi 1) a oast stool 
sleeve socured to the body of the 
bomb by a fin looking nut; •) four 
fins or vanes| 3) internal bo*- 
type struts.

21.6 lba

1000# AN-M-44
A 60-60 Amatol filling with T.N.T 
surrounds around the nose and tall 
booster sleeve to prevent exudation 
from Amatol during storage. lOOjC 
T.M.T fillings. This bomb ooutains 
two built-in M-104 auxiliary 
boosters (one in nose, one in tail) 
which oontaln tetryl. The N-102 
adaptor booster (tetryl) is built 
in the base plug and receives the 
tall fuse.

1000# AN-M-65
A 60-60 Amatol filling with T.M.T

18. CHARGE/Vr
RATIO

It. REMAKES

67.SJC 66. if it. Of it. Of

The An-M-44 will not take the AN- 
Mk-230 tail fuse. The AN-M-65 bomb 
will take the AN-Mk-230 fuse if the 
removable oloeve is unscrewed and 
removed from the adapter booster. 
With the removable sleeve screwed 
in the adaptor booster, the W-115 
adaptor boaster will take any Army 
tall fuse, *



COPY HO

UOkB DATA J lbA Ovt .. —-y

NATIONALITY: U.S. Aray-NaT/ INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1^3

3IZ2: xOOO lb. AN-M 60
2000 lb. AN-MM

TYPE: Demolition H.I. Bomba 
(AN-M (O.P.) Series)

TARGETS: Maaonry, aajaa, battleablpa, orulaera, heaaily
reiaToroaa oridgea, ana large aKjraorepera.
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BOMB DATA ~
RATIONALITY: u.s. Arny->avy

COPT MO
IZUUEi

woounoa datt: w. 1943

BOMB D*»

INFORMATION DATS: Sept. 1943NATIONALITY: U.S. Aray-Navy

SIZB: 2000 Ab. AN-M 60
200Q 16. AB-KM

Tm: Demolition H.I. Boaba 
(AN-M (O.P.) Ser lea)

SIZI: 2000 lb. AM M 66 Typo: Daaolltlon H.I. Boaba 
(AN-M (G.P.) Sorlaa)

J. DLAMETZR OF BOOT 23.3 lnohea

. 4. THICKNESS OF WALL 0.5 lnohea

>. MATXRIAL OF WALL Steal

Tha AN Sarlaa Boaba have two eyebolta 
welded to body along longitudinal axis 
of tba boab. They also baaa a third 
eyebolt waldad to body at oantar or 
gravity ano itu dagraaa reaovod rroa 
otbar ayabolta. Tba ayabolta ara foraad 
rroa bar ataal, abaped In tba torn ot 
a U and than waldad to tba boab body. 
Tha >00 lb. AN boaba aay aJao baaa 
trunnloaa on a band.

Prior to Marob 11, 1942 thaaa bonba 
would have baaa paintad yellow all over 
with blaoa .aanuTaoturar'a aarxinga but 
alnoa taat anta they will ba paintan 
oiive-orab with a A lnob yellow band 
around taa aoaa ana axtrana raar or tna 
boab ana a 1/4 lnob bona around tba 
oantar or gravity.

2$.7 lnohaa

31.6 lnohaa

Bhaat ataal

Thia typo or tall oonaleta or tbo roll
owing porta; 1) a oaat ataal alaava 
aooured to tho body or tha boab by a 
rin looking nut; 2) Four rIna or vanoa; 
3) Internal box-typo atruta.

3*.6 lba.

Two typoa or rilling ara uaad la tho 
daaolltlon bonba; 1) A >0/>0 am tor 
rilling with T.N.T. eurrounda around 
tba noaa ana tall booator alaava to 
prevent exudation rroa am col during 
atorage; 2) A T.N.T. rilling. Figures 
given ror lOoO lb. boab ara tor AMtol 
rilling only,................... ......... ,

1 ovbrall loots
I 2. LENGTH OF BODY

6. CONSTRUCTION OF Tbaaa bonba aay ba node by aay one or tha 
* BODY rollowing aetboda: 1) Froa aaaaloea ataal
tubing In whloh tba noao or tbo boab la Foraad by ewaglng and 
tba tall by drawing to tho noooaaary oinnater; 2) or tho oaao 
nay bo Forged In one pleoe; J) or the boab nay ba foraad rroa 
oaat aootlona welded together. Theae boaba have male baaa 
filling pluga.

FUZES

HKULAB X^ONg

Nona:

Tall:

AN-M 10J, M 10?

AN-M 104AM, AN-M 10MA1, M 102

Shipping plug until provided with 
noaa luxe apeolTloally for neat
bead boablng.

M-114(Lana baoaa planaa only) 
AN-M 117 (Carrier ana lean baaed 
planaa)

92.9 lnohaa

70.0 lnohaa

17. TOTAL WEIGHT OF BOMB 2043 lba. 2101 lba.

IB. CHARCK/WIIGHr RATIO

■ 7. TYPI OP 
SUSPENSION

TARGETS: Meaoory, daaa, battleahlpa, orulaara, heavily
relnToroea orldgea, and large axyacraparo.

8. CQBBTRDCTIOI OP 
SBSP1XSI0B LUG

1*11:

! 9. COLOR a MARKINGS
OB BOMB AND TAIL

10. LDDTB CP TAIL

Ttood btntn ar* alwa/n 
tally.

aiUpaqdOd Ldrlluu-

(2) Long tine delay

Noaa:

Tall:

Shipping plug until provided with 
noaa fuse apaolFloally tor thia 
purpoaa.

M - 125

14. WEIGHT OF TAIL

!>• TYPI CF FILLING

16. WBIGBT OF PULING

11. BWTB OF TAIL

12. MATERIAL OF TAIL

13. CGBBSDCTION OP
TAIL

(3) Coaatal Petrol 
M16»16ni.
None:

Tan:

BATA

only With AN-M 65

AN-M 1OJ, M-10J (Saleotlvw arnlng)

AN-MX 230 Hyaroatatlo tall ruze. 
(Renova alaava in m-115 adapter 
boonter in tail ao AN-MX 230 will 
fit into the tall Fuze pookat. The 
AN-M 34 does not oontaln thia rono- 
veable alaava and will not taka the 
AN-MK 230 Hydroatatio tall Fuze,

2000 lb. AN-M 66
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BOMB DATA
con bo.

nut bo.
XATIOMAXZTXt U.S. Army -Htny XHPORXATIOH DAT8J S.pt. IMS

SIZE: 4000 lb. JUf-M-56 rxnti o.r.-B.B. (AB-«-e«ri..)

TARGETS: Residential areaa and light conitrue ted buildings 
in rather heavily populated areaa.
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COPT 10.
BOMB DATA FIIX 10.

MATIOMALTTTl 0.8. Arwy-favy

SUB, 4000 lb. AB-M-88

IIPORkATIOl DATI1 Sap*. IMS

mt 0.P.-B.8. (Al-M-Oarl**)

TAR0ET3S Raaldantlal areas and light oooatruetad building. 
In rathar heavily populated araaa. 

Io** AB-41-103, 1-103, lnatantanaou* always.

Tall. AI-M-102A2, 102A1, M-108 (Son-4*Lay aotlcn)

UHIOULmt 0.3. Amy-lavy

812X1 4000 lb. AI-K-38

13. CONSTRUCTION OP 
TAIL (aont'd)

14. mon OP TAIL

18. m OP PILUHO

I1P0RMATI0I DATS I 8*pt. IMS

TTBl O.P. IJ. (AM-M »wbl)

four placaa ar* v*ld*d together and 
to tha alaava.

M.O lba

juu. 1229

117.28 •

8. LDTOTH OP BODY M.O •

M.O

0.37 •

1) A 80-80 Ana to 1 filling vlth T.B.T 
surrounds around th* nos. and tall 
boostar slaava to prevent exuda
tion fro* th* Aaatol during storage. 
8) Rooontly 100JC T.l.T. Is being 
used. Th* B-lll auxiliary boostar 
(tatryl) Is built In th* beat and 
•xtands from tha fuse pocket In 
tha nos* to th* tall fuse pockat. 
Th* M-102 adapter booster (tatryl) 
Is built in th* tall fux* pockat.

Steal.
T.B.T.

8. 0028HTOCTI02 OP 
BOOT.

18. 8H0HT OP PILUHO

7. TTPE OP
SU3PBM3I0I

8. 00I3TKVCTI0H OP 
3D3PEJ3I0I LID.

8. COLOR AID MARX' 
IBM 01 BOMB h 
TAIL.

MATERIAL OP TAIL

C0I3TRVCTI0W OP 
TAIL.

An borts ar* seastruoted ths *•** 
a* ths M series, l.s. by 1) us* 
of send*** steal tubing, 8) by forg
ing, or 8) by casting. Tbs Al 
series use a nals-typ* filling baa* 
plug vhsrsas ths M asrlss use a 
f*nal*-type cap. 

Prior to liaroh 11, 1842 th*** borts 
would hors b**n painted yellow 
all over vlth black aanufaeturar'a 
narking* but since that data they 
*111 b* painted ollv.-drab with a 
1 lnoh yellov band around th* nos* 
and extra** rear of bonb and a 1/4 
Inch band around the center of 
gravity.

28.0 •

47.0 •

8h**t steel

Thia type of tall consist* of th* 
following partsi 1) A oaat stool 
•l**v* asoured to th* body by a 
fin locking nut> 2) four fins or 
vanes; 3) lnt*mal box-Ilka struts; 
Ona vans and on* strut ar* praas*d 
fro* on* ploo* of natal and th*

18. charoxAkioht
RATIO

*204.0 lb.

3382.0 lba
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Ti-

TAROET: Naval aircraft, reinforced concrete, ar ataal 
construction.

nationality: u.«. Army-Navy

copy no.
HP F2:
INFORMATION DATS: dap*. IMS

16. TYPB OF PILLINO Two typos of fillings ara uaad In 
the demolition b<mbs) 1) a S*-go 
Amatol filling with T.N.T. aur
rounda around tha noaa and tall 
booster sleeve to prevent exuda
tion from Amatol during storage: 
») a T.N.T. filling.

MTi_________________________

NATIONALITY: U.S. Army-Wavy

core NO. 
fim n.

INFORMATION PATH: dept. 1943

SIZE: 600 lb. AN-M-SS
1000 lb. AN-W-69

TIPS: S.A.P. — H.B.

naa____________
600 lb. AH-B-101A1

AN-M-101AS

1000 lb. AN-M-102A1
AN-M-102AS

DATA 600 lb. AN-M-58 1000 lb. AN-N-69

1. OVERALL LENGTH

2. LENGTH OP BODY
3. DIAMETER OP BODY

I 7. TYPE OP 
, SUSPENSION

Those banba arc always hold hor- 
lsontal. 

The an soriso bomba bars two evw- 
bolta welded to body along long
itudinal axil of the bomb. They 
also have a third eyebolt welded to 
the body at oantar of gravity and 
100 degrees removed from other oyo- 
bolta. The eyebolts are formed 
from bar ataal shsped In the form 
of a U and then welded to tha bomb 
body. Tha 600 lb. AN bomba may 
alao have trunnions on a band.

0. COLOR * MARX I NOS 
ON BOMB A TAIL.

Prior to March 11, 1948 thaaa bomba 
would have been painted yellow over
all with blank nanufaoturer’a mark
ings but alnoa that date they will 
bo painted olive-drab with a 1 
Inoh yellow band around tha noaa 
and extreme rear of the bomb and 
a 1/4 Inoh band around the center 
of the bomb.

12. MATERIAL OP TAIL Sheet steel Sheet stool.

SIZBI 600 lb. AN-N-68
1000 lb. AN-N-59

TYPE: S.A.P. — H.B.

IS. CONSTRUCTION OP 
TAIL

This typo of tell eonalsta of the 
following parts: 1) a east steel 
eleove scoured to tha body of tha 
bomb by a fin looking nut) S) four 
fine or vanes) 3) Internal box-type 
struts. Ono vena and one strut 
are pressed from one pleoe of metal 
and the four places are welded to
gether and to the sleeve.

14. WBIOHT OP TAIL
1000 lb, AI-M-Q8

17.0 lbs.

50-60 Amatol T.B.T.

160.0 lbs. 
318,0 lbs.

471.5 lbs. 
991.0 lbs.

TAIL:

57.8 • 69.6 •

An bombs are oonstruotod the asms 
as the H series, l.e. by 1) use 
of seamless steel tubing, 2) by 
forglqg, or 3) by oastlng. The 
AN series use a male-type mung 
base plug, whereas tha M series 
use a female-type eap.

6. CONSTRUCTION OP 
SUSPENSION LUO.

110. LENGTH OP TAIL
111. WIDTH : TAIL

800 lb. AN-M-58

11.4 lbs.

16. WBIOHT OP
PILLINO.

600 lb. AN-M-68 
1000 lb. AN-M-69

17. TOTAL WEIGHT
OP BOMB.

600 lb. AN-M-58 
1000 lb. AN-M-69

464.6 lba. 
971.0 lbs.

46.8 • 57.3 •

11.8 • 16.1 •

THICKNESS OP WALL

MATERIAL OP WALL

CONSTRUCTION OP 
BODY

0.T8" 1.0 •

Stool Steel.

500 lb. AN-B-68

16.06 inches.

16.16 •

1000,1b. AHW 
i68e laslMii

60.7 •

154.0 lbs.
307.6 lba.

13. CHARGE/WEIOHT 
RATIO

BOO lb. AJT-W-OS
1000 lb. AI-M-59 8:3 64.0

32.0I
19. REMARKS: In an emergency If there ara no 

fragmentation or O.P. bomba avail
able, an m-M-103 fuse (with In
stantaneous functioning time) oan 
be Inserted In tha nose of these 
bombs along with an AN-M-101A2 
(in 500 lb. bomb) or AN-W-102A2 
(in 1000 lb. bomb) fuse In the tall 
with a non-dslay primer detonator 
to give fragmentation effaot.
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2 6 3 8
COPY MO

MO.

NATIONALITY I U.l. Amy-Navy 

tlUt AI-Nk 33, 1000 lb. A.F.

IXFORHATIOH DATE I Sept. 1243

TYPE: Amor MicroIng.

mil AN-Mk-228 Tail fux*.
TAROETl Amor*d ahipa and 

heavy fcrtlfloatlona

MH
1. OVBtALL UWTI. 73 •

8. LENQTH OF BODY 66 •

3. DIAMETER OF BODY 12 •

4. THICKNESS OF WALL

t. MATERIAL OF WALL Steel.

«. CONSTRUCTION OF BODY One piece forged etool*

7. rxn of suspension Nericental. Adapted for uae by 
either U.S. Amy *r Navy or Srltl.h 
plane*. .

8. CONSTRUCTION OF
SUS FENS ION LID

Two lug* 14* apart for U.S. One 
lug on oppoelto aldo and removable 
trunnion* for uee by Brltteb.

». OOLOR AND MANXINO1 
OF BOMB AND TAIL

Olive drtb ovarillt

10. LENOTH OFTAIL IT*

11. WIDTH OF TAIL 16*

IS. MATERIAL OP TAIL Sheet etaol.

13. CONSTRUCTION OP TAIL Four fine welded to tall cone which 
le held on body by look nut*. Th* 
Tin* ar* supported by box typ* strut:

14. WEIGHT OP TAIL 13 lb*.

16. TYPE OF FILLING Sxploelve D.

18. WEIOHT OF PILL I NO 140 lba. Explosive D.

17. TOTAL WEIOHT OF CASE 868 lba.

is. csahoe/Vezort Ratio 14.1,< Explo.lv* D.

12. REMARKS: Amor piercing quality!

1. Morltontai bombing 2. Diva Bombing (60 dagraa 
300 knot* true 

•peed.
div* 
air i

Alt. of release Amor 
tlon.

panatra- Alt. Of ralaaaa Armor pene
tration.

6000 faat 3.4 lnohaa 2000 foot 3.1 lnohaa
8000 • 4.2 ■ 3000 • 3.5 a

10000 • 4.2 V 4000 a 3.8 •
18000 • 6.6 ■ 6000 • 4.2 a
14000 ■ 6.1 ■ 6000 R 4.6 a
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con no.
BOMB DATA PILE NO. BOMB DATA PILE NO.

1
MATIOMALim U.S. Amy • I<ry* INFORMATION DATE! Sept. 1843 NATIONALITY: U.S. Amy-Navy INFORMATION DATE I Sept. 194 3

SIZE: 1800 lb. AM-Mk X TXTS: Amor piercing. SIZE! 1800 lb. AN-Mk X TTPE: Amor pleroIng.

ARMOR PENETRATION A3 FOLLOWSTARGET: Thia boab la uaad agalnat baa'XJ.0 boab la uaad agalnat heavy amor plata auoh 
aa crulaera and battlaahlpa. Thia nay alao bo 
uaad agalnat heavy relnforoed ooncrate atruoturoa. 1. Horiaontal bombing (oont'd).

Altitude of rolaaao Amor penetration.

14000 foot 7.8 lnehea.>

DATA

1. OVERALL LENGTH

8. IE NOTH OP BODT

3. DIAMETER OP BOOT

4. THICKNESS OP WALL

8. MATERIAL OP WALL

1800 lb. AM-Mk I

•3.8 •

89.8 •

14.0 ■

1.3 •

Steel

a. Dive boablng (40 degree dive 300 knota trua air apaad.)

Altitude of rolaaao Amor penetration

8000 Peat.
5000 •
4000 •
8000 •
6000 •

3.7 Inches.

4.8
6.0

x

6. CONSTRUCTION OP BODT Machined A.P. projeotUe

7. SUSPENSION

8. COLOR AXD MARXINOS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL.

with auapenalon luge on than. Tbaaa 
banda are proparly apaoed ao that 
tha luga nay bo uaad for auapenalon 
la ordinary bonb racka. If uaad 
on the diva bomber, then tha trun
nion band nay bo plaoed on bonb.

K
Gray with elevon Inch yellow dice 
juot aft of rear auapenalon lug.

painted yellow all over.

9. LENGTH OP TAIL 80.6 " (approx)

10. WIDTH Of TAIL 80.8 •

11. material op tail Sheet ataal

I 12. CONSTRUCTION OP
TAIL

ARMOR PENETRATION A3 FOLLOWS

13. TYPE OP FILLING Nxploalve D.

14. WEIOHT OP PILLINO 816 lba.

18. TOTAL WEIOHT OP BOMB 1606 lba.

16. CHARGR/WEIOBT RATIO 13<

IT. REMARKS: Tbe manufacture of thia bonb la continued.

1. Horiaontal boablng

Altitude of ralaaaa Amor penetration.

8000
8000 

10000 
18000

feet.
a

a

4.0

6.8

lnohaa. 
a
*
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DEPTH BOMBS 

INTRODOCTION

Tb* depth bomb ru originally doaignod with tha 
round noaa. In actual usage, it was found that tha 
underwater trajeetory of thia boab aa* not satisfactory, 
emuoquemtly tha flat noaa attaolawnt wee developed. Tha 
flat noaa attaataant ia in tha shape of a buskot and fits 
down under tba noaa of tba bomb. Tha vaoant apaoaa ara 
than filled with plantar of pari*. Whan thia attachment 
ia filled, tba weights of tha boaba lnoreaoo from tha 
326 lb. boobs by 44 lba. and the 660 lb. bombs by 73 lba*

At the outset tha flat nose attachment* ware aaau- 
faotured separately and sent out to bo placed on tho depth 
bonba already in tba field. At about the ease time tho 
depth bonba were being manufactured with tbo attactaant co 
than. Subsequently the depth bomb was redesigned so that 
tho aotual bomb ease was flat thereby eliminating the 
nooosalty of tho attaohment.

Tho new design with tho flat noaa is designated aa 
tho Al Marie 41, Al Mark 47, Mark 38, and Mark 49.

Sono of tho round noao depth bonba are still being 
manufactured and a snail supply, kept on hand at tha Navy 
aoBunition depots. However, the large majority of depth 
bonba will either have flat noae attachments or will be 
built with tha flat noaa.

Duo to the air currents around tho flat noaa of the 
bomb, tbo nose fuses haws difficulty in anting. The AN 
M 103 will not am on the flat noao. Tho AN Mark 219 will 
arm with difficulty at 2600 feat. Tbo AN-M 103 ia non 
being designed with wider arming ranee and a pitoh of SO 
degree*. Thia neo design of tba fuse will permit it to 
arm on th* flat noao.

Tbo depth bomba are primarily rilled with T.N.T** 
however, the 360 lb. AN-Mark 47 and 700 lb, Mark 49 are 
filled with Torpox. It la believed that Torpox gives 
greater force of blast in d etonatlon.



NATIONALITY: U.S. Navy INFORMATION DATE Sept. 1945

SIZE: 325 lb. AN-NX 17-2
350 lb. AN-MX 44

TYPE: Depth Bomb

TARGET: Submarine or light 
surface vessels
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DEPTH BOMB DATA

NATIONALITY: U.S

■■Mlb OOPr 10 •
TAhS W1------------------ •-------------
UFORMATIOX DATS Sept. 1943

daWMMh cofi wo.DiPff yy? PAIA UJ’:" L J&fc--------------------------------

HATIOHALITT: U.S. »vy H70MHATI0M DAS: 80pt. Ay*3

TITS: Depth Bcab SIZE: 325 lb.'AB-MK 17-2 TXPBl Depth Boat
350 lb. AH-MX 44 ■

TAROKT: Suhesarlno ar light 
aurfaco roseola

TAEGU: subaaurAae or light 
eurfaoo Teasela.

I

When used an auxiliary booster 
■not bo inserted first and ths 

XK-19 Adapter ring used to fit fuse in boab.
Rote: This fuse will not am under 2800 ft. if fla ' 
nose attaoiwnt
MX-21
ary - fuse will
AN-M 103
noal duo to air

FUZES I AB-Mark 219 14. WEIGHT OP FILLINO 2*3 lba.

345 lba

270 lba

347 lba

la an bomb. Instantaneous action. 
Auxiliary booster not nsosse- 

not ana an flat nose under 2800 ft. 
Will not am at all on flat 

current. Arning vanea on fuse 
being Bodifiod so it will am. 
MX-221 Short delay.

lb. charoi/wiight uno

ATHWARTSHIP: AN-MK 224 (Bydroetatlo fuse)

DATA

1. OVERALL UWOTH

9. LESOTH OP BOOT

4. TH1C1XE38 OF WALL

8. MATERIAL OP WALL

6t»3 lnohaa

81.1 •

is.o
.04

Shaat Steel

17. Kamas

COBVERTIMC 
DXPTB 
CHARGES

Mark in 
Mark n
M*rk HI 
Mk II,Mod 2

converted tor alp- 
of the so-oallod

The above depth charges can .be 
oraft oarrylngund releasing by tho use 
■/light Adaptor*. Tha Flight Adaptor (aada at steel and 
weighing about 33 lbs) has a box-tall atrueaaro whloh sots 
as a staballaar during the rail or tho depth ohargo, prevent
ing ena-over-and pitching. Tho plight Adapter also allows 
tha depth charge to bo euapeadod rroa either a single boab 
or a aaltiplo-unlt boab reek.

B. COK3TRUCTIOH OP
BOOT Those depth boaba are Bade with
the round nose which,is waldad to a cylindrical steal 
tube. There is a strengthening diac around the noao 
a stool atrip along the suspension lugs to reinforce 
body. The transverse fuse pocket is 11.9 inohee aft 
noao.

la order to prerent rlooohat 
Improve underwater trajectory a flat noao attaohaent

aad
— ----------------- ---------------------- ia

■ado for these depth boaba* Theas ettaotaanta are la the 
shape of a bucket whloh fits down over tha noao and la 
filled with plaster of par la. Seo fuses above for diffi
culty of amlng with attachment.

8. COLOR ABD MAHXINOS Grey with elevon inoh yellow dleo
OX BOMB AND TAIL just aft of roar suspension lug.
May bo painted yellow all ever.

9. LENGTH OP TAIL 20.3 inohee

10. WIDTH OP TAIL 20.8 •

11. MATERIAL OP TAIL Sheet Stool

12. CONSTRUCTION 0? TAIL Pour vanes weldsd to tall oom.
Interior box-type struts. Con4 secured to body by tall
look nut.

Al-MX 17-3 AN-MX 44

13. TYPE OP PILLIBO T.I.T. TORPKX ,



BOMB DATA PILE MO.
con MO.

MATIOMALITTl U.S. Aray«Iavy IWPORMATIOM DATE: Sept. IMS

SIZE: 325 lb. AM*Kk- 41
350 lb. AJf-Hk- 47 TYPE: Aircraft Dapth Bomb

TARGET: Submrlnee and other ships.



con so. copy 10 •
BOMB DATA nt* MO.___________________________________ B°— DATA___________________________ FTI* IO.____________

MATIOEAUTYl U.S. Amy-Wavy INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1S48 NATIONALITY: U.B. Amy-Wavy INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1843

BIZI: 328 lb. AI-Mk- 41
380 lb. ANHtk- 47 TYPE: Aircraft Depth Bonb.

SIZE: 388 lb. Al- Mk-41
360 lb. AN-Mk—47

TYPE: Alroraft depth bonb.

TABOET: Submarines and otbar ahi pa. 18. MATERIAL OF TAIL Sheet steel.

FUZES IS. CONSTRUCTION Coniaal tall aaeeably hold to body 
by rlvoto or oorowa. Pour tall 
fins spot welded to cone supported 
by a drum typo strut.

■OSBi AN-Mk US lnatantanooua • 
Insert on* Navy auxiliary 
bosstar and uaa Mk IS adaptor 
ring. Thia fuse will not am 
on flat nose under 8600 foot.

AN-N-103 • Selective delay or 
Instantaneous. Fuse will not 
am • do not uaa until aod- 
lfiod AI-M-103 la supplied 
with tha wldar arming wanna.

Mk-221 Dalay - area with 
difficulty aa dooa tha AX-Mk-
S1S.

OF TAIL

14. rm or rumo

AN-Mk-41 AN-Mk-47

T.N.T. Torpex.
1

i

IS. WEIOHT OF PILLINO 887 lbs. 862 lba.

18. TOTAL WEIOHT OP 
BOMB.

888/ (approx) 360/ (approx.)

17. charoeAeiohiratio. 78jC

18. REMARKS. Nose plaoa la flat to laprovo under
water tra >0 tory. Torpex la employed 
In order to obtain stronger mining 
affoot.

ATHWARTSHIP: AN-Mk-224 or AI-Mk-S34 
(Hydrostatio fuses.)

DATA

1. OVERALL LENGTH 
(without fu,e)

48.87 •

M. LEWOTH OF BODT 87.776 •

3. DIAMETER OF BOOT » 14.878 •

4. THICKNESS OF WALL 0.06 •

8. MATERIAL OP WALL Shoot atool.

B. CONSTRUCTION OF 
BODT.

Tha noaa la flat with a alight tapar 
froa tha walla to tbe noaa. A 
tronaverco fuse pookat tuba la welded 
Into plaoa 18* aft of the noae. A 
stiffener atrip la welded to tha 
body undor all uaponalon luga.
Tha boab body Is In throe pleoaa, 
the aides being tubular, with nooo 
and tall oovaro attached.
The flat none la built In thio depth 
boab and la not an attaclnont aa In 
tha ease of the AN-Mk-17-8 and 
AX-Mk-44.

7. TTPS OF 
SUSPENSION Sorieontai.

J

8. CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUS.

Two luge 14* apart, hoisting lug 
between then.- Ono other lug 190 
degrees roaovod froa above ltMa, 
located at tbe oontar of gravity. 
Trunnion bands aay ba uaad for dive 
boabora.

». COLOR A MARXINOS 
01 BOMB AND TAIL

Olivo drab overall.

10. LENGTH OF TAIL *4.80 •

11. WIDTH OF TAIL 18.378’



UM

NATIOKUmi U.S. wan urcniATiai MTt> sopt. 1963

U.0 lb. M u
SIXE* 52.5 lb. » 26 rmi n«n (m<m boobing)

Uood for Haro la 
night boobing or 

TABCETi bo nood M o

■orkor.

FUZES ■ 52.5 lb. - Mom Aim W 111

Pi.Fiehu.ts

SiLs^stua Ion Csfel#

Hsngwlr* 

OorUImf

Cqv»F ti-hd
Cover Cup

P*r*ihUt*
Full out C'ftrd

EiLHCWlr*

Ihida

Rib net Airier

U lllNoAs

ArtHn^ liftFuxs

Abiorbar

pTldttcn 
IgnitorXgfiltigft 

fra Lb

I ll LE-lnu-jl

Candle

tr*4 
flloavo

7 '1
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ota* r m.
ZlaARX DATA /ILA W.

NATIONAL!TTl U.S. Amy-Navy INFORMATION DA Til Sept 1043.
MSXONATIONl >J lb. AX-M lb

CLASSIFICATION: Alroraft parachute flare for night 
boabardaant.

Uhl; High altitude night boabardaant.
The M.Ill tine ruse la uaea with thia flara and

MB H Hl W rwillu M }|9W flfli MH H1HIH K« 
any altitude batwaab J,0011 lit IJ.86A flit. A Uhll
Ing tha tlaa required ror a flare to fall froa any alti
tude in the above range to en altitude of 3,000 foot and 
the drppplag angle to bo uaad with varloua plana opcode 
will bo found in taohnloal data appended.

DATA

BURNINC Tua 3 to 3.5 alnutoa

RATI UP FALL AFTXR IGNITION 700 ft. Bln. (approx)

INTXNSITT
Standard illualnaat 
Subatltuta lllualnant

•00,090 candlepower
575,000 oandlopower

COLOR

WXIOHT A3 DROPPXD 53 lba
LMCTH OVXRALL 50 lnobea

DIAMXTXR OF FLARI CASX ■ 8 lnohaa
MOUNTING ON AIRCRAFT:

Thia flare la dropped only froa boat raoka and bonb 
ebaakleo. If the rook or ahaoklo to be uaad baa only one 
book, the flare ahould be auapondod by the attar lug whloh 
la above the oantar of gravity of tha flara- any boat 
raok or abaokle In general aervloe except the Uark 35 
bomb raak, will give aatlafaotory reaulta. It would ba 
advluablu to teat the release hooka for ralaaao with auoh 
light weight objoota.

FUNCTIONING t

The flare aay ba relaaaad oafa or araad. If reloaaed 
aafa It aay funotion oa lnpaet. If relaaaad araad. It 
funatloaa la the following aannari

1. The aovaaaot of the flare downward withdrawn the 
aralng wire froa the fate, allowing the vane to rotate and 
ara tha fuxa. withdrawing the aralng wire aleo allowa the 
aralng pin to be ejeotod. Thio atarta the tlaa neohan lea.

2. When the flare hoe dropped the length of the hang
wire, the latter braoka the eoal wire and pulla out the 
bangwire container whloh dropa free. Meanwhile, the tear 
wire, whloh la attaohed to the hangwlro near lta end, pulla 
out the tear wire oord whloh. In turn pulla out the drag 
alcove and lta ahroud. A abort length of oord attaohed to 
the ahroud raaovea the detachable cover look of the cover 
roleaolng oup.

3. when the flora hag dropped the ooablnod length of 
tbe hangwlro, tear wire, tear wire oord, olaavo and ahrouda, 
the tear wire breaka allowing tho flare to drop. It io
■ taballMd io night by lta flna and the aleeve. The uo- 
lng vena arsa the fuze in about 6 aeoonda froa tho tlaa 
of ralaaao.
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ar COM NO.
xlaju data “ILK NO.

xatxvmautti U.S. Aray-aavy IMfOKmrlON DA'l’X: SOPt, 1941

DinxMATiom » lb, JLh-X

CiuUMirXOATXONi Alronart paraobuta flare for night 
boabaraaont.

4. When tho tine aot oa tbo ptrlpbtrr or tha fuze baa 
olapood, • aaali obargo ot blaok poofter explodoa tea puahoe 
out We ««T«T rfieaalu* cup. The rour retaining ping whiob 
lUPil Ul UBSH 11 Ul till ill MiHHld'j| Ui flUlft* 
Ing pin aprlnga. Thia roleaaoa the do to aha bl a oover to 
whloh the alcove ahroufta are attaobed ana ellowe the areg 
alcove ana oover aaoembly to aoperato froa the flare

5. The oover aeeoably la fattened to the peraohute by 
the peraohute pull-out oord. The pull out oord ana tha 
expanding gaaea froa the exploded blaok powder foroe the 
peraohute, glaaa cloth chado, and 111 uni nan t from the oaaa 
whloh falla free, Aa the peraohute loavoa the oaaa, tha 
paraobuta pullpout oord la broken bp tbe atreea applied
by tbe drag alcove. The aleeve rant away froa the auap- 
eaded flare, ae doea too rlaro eaee.

6. The ahook oauaad by the opening of the peraohute la 
taken up by the ebook abaorbor. Thia la ooapoooa of two 
lcngtha or copper tubing whloh have boon clipped over tbe 
augpeMlen cable and then coiled around an arbor about 
throo-duartora of an lnoh In dlaaoter. Tha ahook la aboor- 
bod by etralghtenlng the ooppor tubing.

7. ha the auapenalon cable atreightena, the ignition 
•iroe are pulled through the Ignition Mixture, Thio auru 
the Ignition train ooapoooa or the Ignitor, tne aoiay 
olaaaat, the uulokaatoh, which rune down through tbo oontor 
of tbo oandlo, the flrat fire ooapoaltlon and the lllumlnant 
oandlo. The delay oleaone burna for about b oooonao to 
aaaure the ooaploto opening or tha parachute boforo tha 
oandlo Ignltea. Aa the candle lgnltea tbo gaaea generated 
foroe off the rib retainer allowing the rib aprlnga to
open tbo chado. Pull Ignition la roaohoa la about a aooends.
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NATIONALITY: U.S. Art)

DCS10NATION! 1-100* 1-101*
M-10S

copy so.
nt* wo. nn.B rm data

cLASsrriCATiost s.«h. impact, narkihos! m-ioo, m-ioi, 
tail futa. M-10S.

DA'

C<

4. KATES!AL OP
COXSTR'ACTION

DTPFEMDfCM

PARTS

1.
2,
3.

4.
5.
6.
7(
6.
9.

OPERATION

N-100 M-101 M-102

Unpointed Unpainted

16 Inches.

2.3 •
5.0*

2.3 •
5.0 ■

8.3 •
5.0 •

Tte fuses ar. aad. ef cadmium plated 
•ta.l with brace atrlkar bleak, bra., 
wrln.r-dotonalor holder and several 
email brace parte,

Thaaa futoe are identical except far 
tte varlatlone in tte length of arming 
•ten cases.

NATIONALITY: U.S. Amy*

DK3W NATION: 1-100* 1-101
1-102.

?. OPERATION
(coat'd)

0. FUZES LIKELY 
TO BE POUND 
WITH.

io. conponskts op
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

ii. aiumw tn 
punctionino 
raa.__________

IS. INDICATION W 
IRMINS.

13. PR1-ARNIN0 FOR 
DIVE BOMBING.

-■

Vum Locking Nut, 10. Kayway.
Arming Vanas. 11. Kay.
Gear Reduction 12. Strlk.r Block.
system. (Idler* 13. Safety Fin or
movable* and •hipping wlrw.
stationary gears) 14. Striker.
Vane Cap. 18. Creep Spring*
O.ar Carrl.r atop. Id. Primer Detonator*
Bushing. (staked in fuse.)
Aming Stem. AN-M-100A1
Shipping Nir®. AN-M-10U1
Fuse body* | AN-M-102A1

•ten tte boab la dropped, tte anting 
wire la withdrawn, freeing tte wanee 
(S) whloh than rotate. Thl. .au.te 
tte idler gear to walk .route tte 
moveable (top) gear .nd tte stationary 
gear (bottoo). Du. to th. f.ot that 
tte moveable g.ar tea SO teeth and tha 
atationary gear 2S teeth, tte novaabl. 
sear oust begin rotating one tooth in 
relation to tha stationary gear par 
rotation of tte van... Tte stationary 
g.ar la held fixed by th. carrl.r atop 
(S). A collar, integral with tte 
nov.abl. gear, l. Tlxad to th. arm
ing .ten (?) by a .otter pin. There
fore. the arming atea will also rotate 
in a clockwise direction, sine, tte 
arming atea ia lefthand threaded, it 
•111 unscr.w rroa tha atrlkar block 
(IS) and tte fuae body (•). After 
720 revolution, of tte van.,, tte ars
ing atea will be unsorawed rroa tte 
atrlkar block (12) end after approx
imately 1200 revolution,, it will bo 
unacrewed from tte body. At this 
point, tte arming atea. vmms. 

INFORMATION DAm Sept. 1943

TYF1 OP MIS3ILXr B.l. bomb-.

gear assembly will fly off. On impact, 
tte atrlk.r which le bald up now only 
by a oreep spring (IS), will b« driven 
into tte prioer-detonator by inertia.

Normally used with M-103, AM-M-1O3*

Primer* delay, relay and detonator 
oontalnad in brass housing In base 
of fuss.

Sitter (a) rotate tte wane. 380 rev
olutions or (b) remove anting stem 
after inaartlng safety pin through 
striker block, drill hole in arming 
•ton .4 lnob below present hole and ' 
Insert .otter in thl. bolt. Ate 
netted asfer than (a) above. Abate 
on tag on fuae indicates - Pre-anted. 
Soma of thaaa ara pre-armed at tte 
factory.

BOMBS USED »■ Sene aa N-100 aerie.
•xo.pt an k-lOSAl 
oan b. used in .000 
lb. AX-W-36 bomb.

Thia a.riaa inoorporate. tte k-14 Prlawr-4aton.tor 
■hioh haa four functioning tinea (nan-delay, .os* 
•eoond, .01 .eoond, .10 second) ratter than a 
filed delay of .10 aaaonda aa the M-100 aeries.
The delay ia stenciled on tha baaa of the H-14 
pr tear-da tone tor* In addition the baaa of the non 
delay ia painted white or unpainted, the bees of 
the .01 second delay la painted one-eighth black, 
and tte bate of the .10 eeoond it pointed all 
black.The baaa of tha *02$ ite. ia painted f blaok.

Preening this serleet

Rotate tha Varna SSO revolutions; or
Rmov. arming atea, after inter tin* safety pin 
through tte atrlkar block. Drill hoi. in arming 
•ba— *4 inch halo. praa.nt hoi. uU In..rt .otter 
tn thia hoi*. IM. method i. Hf>r than >hm. 
*<—• pr«-armd thl. »i; at tha factory. *11
Al rut., era pra-arawd at tha factory, stat, on 
tag on fut. if it la pr.-arMd.

rm data

NATIONALITY! U.S. Army

DESIGNATION! 1-100, 1-101
M-lCrt

AM-M-10CM2
AM-4-101A2
AM-M-108A2

9 fi 3 8
COPY NO.

FILE *0. Sill.Bl

INFORMATION DAT! I Sept. 1943

BOMBS USED This aeries 
IM. series with

exceptions t 
In 4000 lb.

Sane l» AX-M-1OO-A1 aeries except!

1.

a.
3.

RZMARX3:

Reduced nunher of threads from 
16 double threads which reduce 
revolutions neoeaaary to am, J 
150-170.
Reduced number of vane a from eight to four. 
Changed shape of vanes, making the* narrower 
and Increasing their pitch.

i 24 single to
* number of 
from 720 to

Do net try t. pre-are ml a tun. Thia ruse, a. 
ra.ai.a4 in tte fial4 |a auitabla far herliantaX,

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS WITS THESE SERIES.

1.

2

3.

4*

Do not

Inaert 
stem.

take gear aaaenbly down In the field.

■•fety pin In striker before removing

Remove
delay. ______  ____ ____________________ __ 
Tbo prlaer-detonator cannot bo changed on tho 
8-100 series.

primer detonator only when changing 
This applies only to Al end AM series

Do not trv le unarm fuse by rotating venae In 
reverse 4treelion.



■•14 Fit MTOMATQR

Th* M-14 Priner Detonator 1* need In th* AX-M 1OOA1, AX-M 
1O1A1, AX-M 1O2A1, AX-M 100A2, AX-M 101A2, AX-M 102X2. It 
cannot ba ua*d In any oth*r fua**> and It 1* th* only prl>»r 
detonator that can be u**d In th* above listed fua**. Th* 
M-14 Prlnor Detonator oan be distinguish*® from tb* M-l® 
Prln*r Detonator by having tho laat 9/16 Inch of It* body 
at the baa* knurled all around.

■i‘ A'y'

ZiT-r-^z

2 6 3 8

DELAY

RELAY

PRIMER

COMPRESSION
CHAMBER

UPPER
DETONATOR

LOWER 
DETONATOR

122



M-14 PRIMER DETONATOR

Tha M-14 Prlaar Datonator la uaad In tbo AN-M 100A1, AN-M 
101A1, AM-M 102A1, AN-M 1OOA2, AN-M 101A2, AN-M 102A2. It 
oannot ba uaad In any other fueee, and It la tha only prlaar 
datonator that can ba uaad In tha abowa 11atad fueaa. Tha 
M-14 Prlaar Datonator oan ba dletlngulohad from the M-1S 
Prlaar Datonator by having tha laat 9/18 Inch of lta body 
at tba baaa knurled all around.

COMPONENTS OP EXPLOSIVE TRAIN:
Prlaar
Coaproealon Chaaber
Delay 
Relay
Upper Detonator
Lover Detonator

DELAY: Tba M-14 prlaar detonator hat four optional delaya 
aa follova and aaoh oan be dletlngulahad by the- delay being 
otanollad on the baaa and by the following painting on baaa: 

Ion-delay - Mo paint or white
.01 eooonde - 1/8 of baaa black
.028 eooonde - 1/4 of baaa black
0.1 aaoond - All of baaa black

12}
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IATIONALITT: U.S. Ansy-Nav ISFORMATIOH DATE: Sapt. 1943

DBSIOIATIOM; *>K.1O3
M 103

BOMBS USED IM: All O.P.
H.E. boaba 

of tha M aarlaa.



COPT MO.
FILM MO. 2111.M FOW DATArva data

MATIORALITTt U.SMAnOMALrTT: U.8. Amr^nvy ■ XMFOWUTIOW DATMl Sept. 1943

DB8I0KATI0M1 A** 103
M 103

BOMBS USED III All O.P.
R.l. boaba 

of the M earlee.

DKSIOKATIOMi M-103,
AM-M 10)

CUSSIPICATIONl Meeh, lapset, 
nose fuse.

COLOM Onpalntod Mttl,

1. 0VBRAU LSNOTH

MARKINO3I lose boat fuse 
M-103. Those 

■arklngs appear on tha vanes 
and flanges of tba fuse. 
In addition tha following 
typical aarka will appear! 
P.A. 9-38, LOT 1234-8.

7.0 inches (with booster)

IS. OPERATION.

I

I

4. MATERIAL OF
COMSTRUCTIOM

5.

All parte are oatbaiwa 
I plated steal or brass

PARTS

1. Arning vanes. 13
2. Gear reduction eyeton 14
3. Mane cup screw (not 15

on M-103 but la on 18.
AN-M-103) 17,

4. Strlkorblock aesonbly 18.
5. Arning screw. 1 19<
8. Safety discs. 20.
7. Stool spring. 21 <
8. Shear wire. 22.
9. Setting pin.

10. Fuse body. 23.
11. Arning stow. 24,
12. Delay striker. 25«

Instantaneous striker. 
Prliaor.
Coupresoion ehertbpn.
Delay.
Raley.
Compression oavlty. 
Prlaar.
Upper detonator.
Lover detonator.
Detonator alIder 
springs•
Detonator alidar.
Closing cup ohargoa* 
Booster (tetryl).

The fuse la screwed into the nose 
fuse pocket, using the external 
threads on the fuao body.

For instantaneous action - prlner, 
upper detonator, lower detonator, 
dosing cup chargee and booster.

For short delay - prlaar. oonpresalon 
cba*ber, delay, relay, prlaor, upper 
detonator, lower detonator, closing 
cup charges and booetar.____________________

M-100, M-101, M-102, AN-M-100A1,
AM-M-101A1, AM-M-102A1, AJ-M-1OOAM,
AM-M-10U2, AM-M-102a8 and M-104,

9. ARMING TIMC.

10. jmiCTIONIMO TIKI

InstantaneousI- 830 revolutions of 
tba ranee, or 22U foot of air travel

Delayr- 525 revolutions of tha vanaa 
or 1494 foot of air travel.

»»--■■■■--------------------- 1-------------- ---------------------------
Instantaneous•
Delay - .10 second.
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CO FT 90.

FILI WO. WU1.BW DATA

IIFQRMATI08 DAT* I Sept.

firing train. (Delay or lnatantanaoua 
funotioalng depending on poaltlon of 
setting pin).

X1TI0XALITY: U.S. Imy-Havy IKFORtUTIOM DATS! Sept. 1943

UaSIOIATIOM: M-103. 
XN M-10J

BOMBS 03KD IM: All O.F
B.B. M-awrlw 
boaba.

18. OTBUTIOM. 
(.Out'd).

Thia ruse la aolctlve abort delay or 
Instantaneous funotlonlng time, such 
selections m? be node after tte 
fused bomb la la tha plane, ty in
serting tbs setting pin (8) 
tte aming atm from rising tee high 
by angagli< tha shoulder on tha am- 
lng atan. In thia poaltlon, tha 
arming a ten extends down far enough 
te o.toh the aprlng loaded da tan. ter 
slider an tha flrat a tap and lime up 
tha delay firing train. 1 spring 
loaded detent looks tho slider la 
thia poaltlon. Inatantaneous nation 
la aeoampllshod by rotating tee Mttln 

- pda 80 dagraaa and lnaertlng It la 
the shallow a lot. Thia permits tha 
arming a ten to ria. until lta shoulder 
reate against tea top of tee cavity, 
tela froea tea detonator slider (88) 
te nova over under lta aprlng proaain*o 
until tha firing train la lined us 
under tee Instantaneous striker (18). 
In tela poaltlon tee detonator alldor 
la looked by a aprlng loaded detent.

■han the bonh la relaaaad from tee 
plane, the aming wire la withdrawn, 
permitting the aming .ano. (1) te 
rotate, *a the rotation of the am
ing vanes la transmitted throojh the 
gear reduction system (8) (tear re
duction .quale U revolutions of the 
vanes te 1 tun »t spindle) the am
ing scree (5) la unaemwed fm the 
atrlkar block aaaanhly (4), ten. 
causing the ran. cup te rise- vten 
tte .ano cup tea risen sufficiently, 
tte safety dises («) are forced te 
fly out of rut. by a eteel aprlng (T) 
as tte vane oup rlaoo, tte aming 
atom (11) rlaoo until lta shoulder 
roots on tte aottlng pin (9) (delay) 
or until It roots on tte top of tte 
oavlty (Instantaneous). Thia action 
doos not teko place until tte bees 
plate of tte Internal or lower gear 
has risen sufficiently to permit 
thia, since tte top of tte umim 
atom la hold down by thia base plate. 
Tte vanes nay continue rotating until 
tte vanes, vane aup gear reduction 
•ystm and arming eorww fly off. at 
this stage, tte striker block aaaambly 
la held in the fuse body by a atear 
•ire (.) and tte setting pit (»). 
On Ups<t tte striker block assembly 
(4) la driven down, shearing tte atear 
wire (8) and tte aottlng pin (9), and 
forcing tte atrlkar (13) Into tte

Thia fuse la not suitable for diva 
boating unleaa it la pre-aroad. It 
should never be used for naathead 
bombing.

The AM-M-1U3, a Modification of tha 
M-l03* la aultabla for diva-boobing

Dlfforwixx 
U-M-103.

1.

8.

S.

4

6.

6.

twwwn M-103 and the

Changed nuaber of threads on 
analog acre* froa 15 single to 
Oft double.
Changed vane oonatruetIon, 
avallor and stronger vanes. 
Baa loose fitting lug through 
fuse body in striker to prevent 
striker froa pulling out on low 
angle lapse t.
Contains screw threaded In cup 
that rides around groove In in
ternal or lower gear.
AM-M-103a aralng tlaa. 
Instantaneous 330 revolutions.

220 revolutions, 
not pre-era this fuse, 
is suitable for dive 
but not for wasthead

Daisy
WwtwI Do 
Thia fu*w 
boabing - 
boobing.

I
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rvzc DATA ~ Tin MO. 2111.BJ

lunoiuLiTr: u.s. trv IXFOBMATICH DATS: Sept. 194).

DESIGNATION: M-104, M-109 rn>X OF KTMn.tr Fra^caUtloa 
(antl-pcraonacl) Boab*.

CLASSIFICATION: M*ofiai>lo*l 
No** lapcot.

PRINCIPAL MARKING: N03K BOMB
TUZ1 M-104 or M-109

26
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I

»• m NHMh COFT NO.
'TUB K. 2111.83

SATIONlLITT: U.S. Any INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1943. NATIONALITY: U.S. Ax*T IMPORMATIOM CUTS: hept. 1943-

DESIGNATION: M-104, M-109 TIPI or MISSILE: rre«aeatatloa 
(anti-perconn*1) Boaba.

DESIGNATION: M-104, M-109 TTPS Of MISSILE: fragmentation 
(anti-paroonnel) Boaba. -

CLASSIFICATION: Mechanical 
Noae Iapaot.

PRINCIPAL MARKING: NOSE BOMB 
fuze M-104 or M-109

CLASSIFICATION: Mechanical 
froee Iapaot.

PRINCIPAL MASKING: NOSE BOMB 
FUZE M-104 or M-109

MARKINGS: NOSE BOMB FUZE M-104 or M-109. Typloal eub-
eldlary narklngai LOT 521-2 Manufaoturera nark: P.A. 
Ploatlnny Ar canal: 8 40 Month and year: all of tbaaa mark
ing a appear on top of atrlkar head.

9. COMPONENTS or In the aralng aeaembly- tbe primer
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN oap flroa the delay powder train In

copper boualngu The timing train: Tbe primer oap: Tba 
upper detonator In fuze body beneath tbo primer: Lower 
detonator la oup aorewod Into baaa. of fuze.

BOMBS rasD IM: M-104 need In tbo 23 lb. M-40 Fragmentation 
Boab. M-109 Deed In the 20 lb. M-41 Fragmentation Bonb. 10. ABKINO TIME 2.5 oaoonda after aralng pin 

la removed.
DATA, M-104 and M-102

11. OPERATION The M-104 la uaad in the 23 lb Boab
which haa a parachute attachment. when tbo parachute opona 
It reaovoa the apllt.pin; and the aralng pin (5) (aprlag 
loaded) aprlnga out and falle away. The withdrawal of the 
aralng pin releases the aprlng loaded aralng atrlkar (8) 
whloh goes forward In lta obanaol striking a prlaar pallet 
(9). The flesh of the primer pellet cote off the black 
powder train (4) which burns la an arc 326 degrees whore It 
Ignites a aaall“pellet of blaok powder (12). Tbo explozlon 
blown out the delayed aralng dlao (11) which In turn rsless- 
oa the aprlng loaded alldar (7) to nova over under tbe 
detonation etrlkor (2). Than upon Iapaot the etrlkor (1)

1. COLOR Uhpalntod aluminum

2. OVERALL LENGTH 4.4 Inchon (including booatcr 
oup)

J. OVERALL WIDTH 2.2 Inohoa

4. MATERIAL Of 
CONSTRUCTION

Alunlnua alloy body, T~1rf~n 
plated etrlkor and etrlkor 
head, brace delay train cup.

I

(«)

L
(9)

Muahrooa atrlkar head
Striker
Creep eprlng
Blaok powder train 
Aralng pin
Analog aprlag pin
Spring loaded 
datonator alldar
Spring loadad 
arming atrlkar
Prlaar (to oat ott 
B.P. train)

(10)
111)
(12)

(13)
(14J

(15)

Booetar
Delayed aralng dice 
Delayed aralng Blow
out (loo a a blaok powder) 
Spring loaded detent 
firing train-primer 
upper detonator- lower 
detonator
Detonator carrier 
aprlng.

head la foraod dean•preaalng tha atrlkar Into tbe aaall 
prlaar aap la the alldar whloh lnltlataa the detonation. 
The M-109 la uaad la a boab without tbe peraohute and thua 
the apllt plnla removed froa tha aralng pin when lb la 
ralaaaad froa the plana. The atrlkar head la eaallor too, 
to that wind preaauro will not detonate the boab before 
InpaM.

tha etr:

12. SATETT FEATURES IT tha delayed aralng dlao.(braaa 
oolorad) la not la plaoa, tha fuze la araed, ao leave It 
alone. The M-106, with lta auahroon atrlkar head la a 
aaal-alwa/a dating fuze and la very aenaltlva to touob at 
any angle.

6. DESCRIPTION The M-104 and M-109 are alike la eonat- 
ruotlon and operation oxoept that the M-109 haa a atronger 
aprlng beneath the atrlkar head, and the atrlkar bead dlao 
la not ao large aa the M-104. Tba baaa of tbo fuze ba 
threaded externally to aoroe Into the boab and Internally 
to rooelve the lower detonator cap. The aralng pin la 
opring loaded and paaaeo through the fuze horizontally, 
being hold In position by a apllt pin. Tbo aprlng loaded 
aralng etrlkor la hold book by the anting pin. Tbo aralng 
atrlkar la oat In a vertical channel with a prlaar oap nt 
one end whloh ontora Into tbo blaok powder ring. The blaok 
powder ring la touted In the brace dlao located between tbo 
upper oap and the body proper. Tbe detonating atrlkar 
roata on a oroop aprlng In a vortloal ohannal la the center 
of tbe fuze body. The atrlkar head la free to aovo In the 
upper oap of tbo body. A horiaontal loaded alldor eontaln- 
lng prlaar oap rldoa In a horizontal abaft extending the 
width of the fuze body, in an unarmed poaltlon tbe alldar 
la held froa beneath by a delayed aralng dlao orlapod In 
poaltlon at one end of abaft.

i -------------
7. POSITION AND 

method c?
FI UN . IN Bl Kb

I
i

Sorewa lato noaa of boab

8. FUZES LIXK.Y TC 
BE f Cui Alone

HOTI * lba M-104 la being replcoed by tba
M-12uenl tha M-109 haa baaa replaoed by tha M-110, and 
now by tha AN-M llOal.

27
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lATIOMALITTl 0.8. Arwy XMPORXATIOM DATR?»pt«b«x 1013

DS8I0HATI0M principal luracm ROSE BOMB POZK M 106

M 108 CUMIPICATXOM M*eh*nlo*l X>p*ot Roa* PUM

rrn op missiix B. B. Boab*
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jit i

AN-Ml 02 AS

2. Oear Reduction System
3. Arning 3craw or Spindle
4. Safety DI so a
5. Staci Spring

Tha delay 
bly ara aa
32 grains of 

black powdar, tha relay charge of 1.47

atrlker blook 
beneath tha 3 
detonator. The delay channel oontalns a cap with a delay 
and relay elsment; tha Instantaneous channel contains a 
cap only which Is attached bo tha sotting pin (S). Tho 
setting pin protrudes on tha outside, and If turned to In 
stantanooua, 
but If sot fo 
striker loawl
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DBSIONATIOI

M 105

PRINCIPAL KAKKin NOSB BOMB FUZE M 106

CLASSIFICATION Msahanloal Dopant Nose Fuse

TIES OP MISSILE H. X. Bombs

MARKINOSl NOSE BO 
Appears on tho b 
wanes. Deep Slo 
Shallow Slot Ina 
fuse body around 
Subsidiary narkii 
11-39, LOT 1989-

KB FUZE M 105 
ody and tho 
t Delay)
t. appears on 
sotting pin.

ogai P.A. 
1.

BOMBS USED INI 
Only tha Modified mark 
aeries bombs.

DATA M 106

1 COLOR Unpainted natal

2. OVERALL LENOTH 4.3 Inches

3 OVERALL WIDTH 
Body
Aralng Vane*

2.7 Inohes 
10.0 lnohaa

4 MATERIAL OP
C013TRUCTI0M

The body, striker assembly, and safety 
dlaee are of oadnlum plated steel. Gear 
train and erasing wane hub la of braes. 
The detonator oup nay bo of brass or 
plated eteel.

CLASS IPICATIOX Mechanical Impact Mota Fuaa

TTPS OP MISSIIX H.B. Bombs

7 POSITION AND 
METHOD OP



MPT NO
3IU K. JU11.B5>OZB DATA

1 RATIONALITY: U.S. Arap INFORMATION oin: a«pt. 1943

DISIGNATION: M-106, M-106 
LOW, M-106AL, M-10612

TIPI OP MI38HI: O.P.B.l. 
Boabi.

CLASSLHCATIOK: Jiao Logical 
Impact Tail fuza (with 
Pyrotacimlo dalajr)

PRINCIPAL MARKING: T*ll Booh 
fuxa m-106 or M-106 Lon*.
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ruz? un
MATIONALITT: U.S. Any zvonancw dati: sept. 1943 MATIONALITT: U.S. Any nronunoi data: sept. 1943.

CLA33IFI CATION: Maohanloal 
lapaot Tall Fuze (with 
Pyroteohnlo delay)

PRINCIPAL MARKING: Tall Bort 
fuse M-106 or M-106 Lone.

10. aiMUQ AMD Theee fuzaa an InotantaaoouBly on reaov- 
FUNCTIONIW lag ot tba anlng pla but baaa Balay or
TIKI 45 aoconda (aay ba aa long aa 60 aoconda

but oould ba varied oonaldarably) la functioning after lapaot 
dua to tha eafety fuza, 

11. OPEATIOM Oa withdrawing of tha anlng pin whan tha
bort la ralaaaad tho ruza la anad. on lapaot tha atrlkar 
blook *aata forward* ovorooalng tha oraap aprlng aad deton
ating tha oap. Tho aap lgnltea tba blaok powder pallet 
whloh riraa tha aaraty fuze. Whan tba eafety haa burned 
lta entire length the aeoond blaok powder pellet whloh la 
la tbo detonator la Tired In turn Igniting tbo reoalndor or 
tba detonator.

M 1O6A1 - Roduood runotlonlng tine from
45-60 aoconda to B-ll aedonda.

M 106A2 - Roduood to runotloalng 3-5
aeoond a.

OBSIGNATION: M-106, M-106 
LONO, M-106A1, M-106A2

m of misbili: o.r.H.g. 
Bort a.

OBSIGNATION: M-106, M-106 
LOW, M-106 Al, MD06A1

TIPB OF MISSD.1: O.P.H.I. 
Boaba.

CLASSIFICATION: Maahanloal 
lapaot Tall Fuze (with 
Pyrotechnic dalay)

PRINCIPAL MARXIMO: Tall Bort 
Fuze m-106 or M-106 Low

9. COMPOKINTS OF Tba perouaalon prlaar la a No. 26 oap. 
UPLOSIVB TRAIN Tho prlaar or the aaraty ruza la bleak 

powder. The aaTaty rune le pyrotaohnko Mixture. Tho deton
ator la la throe porta; Blaok powder pallet: lead azide 
pellet; and a tetryl pellet. Tho booster la tho M-104 aux
iliary booater of tetryl la a bakelite oaao.

6. DISCRIPTION Thaaa fuzaa o'onalat or a hollow ataal
atrlkar block holder oloood at tha upper end by a threaded 
plug. Thia holder oontalna tho etrlker blook whloh la or 
ataal with two groove. for alr-praaaure relaaae. Both tha 
holder and the atrlkar blook have a 1/2 lnob hole drilled 
through near tbo top to rocalva tho aprlng-loadod anlng 
?ln. A hraaa Pitting houalng tha per cue a ion prlaar la 
breaded Into tha baaa or tho holder. Between tha atrlkar 

blook and perouaalon oap la a ataal oraap aprlng. The braao 
fitting la externally threaded to rooalva a ataal aloovo 
Into whloh la plaoed a length or aaTaty Puzo with alualnia 
001lore at top aad bottoa to oorraotly poaltlon tho fuze. 
The alcove la externally threaded to oorew into the bort. 
A ataal buahlng la aorowod Into the alcove and tho detonator 
oap la eooured to.the buahlng by a collar.

12. RIMARU Thia ruza la dangoroua to handle IT the 
anlng pin la but beoauao It haa a heavy atrlkar and a weak 
oraap aprlng. .
or div, boablng IP t^E^uz^P^M^.bti^ 
precoat.

Nover uno thia luxe Tor aklp or aaathoad 
boablng If there «re~«ny fuzeo or~CEo'U-I12 or 1X-U 115----------  
oorioa proaont. ~~~ ’

U.a tha M-106 fuza for aklp boablng, IP 
there are no M-112 through M-117 proaont, ratbar than ualng 
ona of tba M-100 aarlaa.

5. PARTS

ll) anlng pla aprlng
(2) Aralng pin
(3) Striker blook
(4) Creep aprlng
(5) striker

(6) prlaar
(71 Safety Puzo or 

delay train
(8) Upper detonator
(9) Lower detonator

7. POSITION AMD 
MBTHOD OP 
FUIW IM BOMB

8. FUZBS LIKXLT TO 
BB FOUND WITH

the fuze la aorawod Into tba baaa plate 
op the bort, band-tight aad extend, up 
through tho center ot tho tall aaaeahly.

Noraally uaod with M-103 or M-105 
None Puzo.

MARIIN03: Tall Boab fUM M-106, Tall Bort Fuze M-106
LOW (oa top oloalng plug at fuza) Typloal aubaldlary 
aarklaga: P.A. 9-39, LOT 1234-5.

BOMBS UBBD IM: Al latenderd O.P.H.I. Bonba or the tark and M 
Sorloa M-106 LONO uaod In Mark Sorloa 2000 16. O.P.H.I.

DAJA M-106 and M-106 LOW

1. COLOR Tha fuzaa are unpointed oadalua- 
plated ataal.

2. 0 VIRAL LDIOTh 
(leaa boonter)

M-106 (Regular) 9.4 lnohea 
M-106 (Long). 31.3 lnchae

3. OVIRALL WIDTH 1.6 lnohaa

4. MATZRIAL OP Oedalun-plated ataal except pereueelon
CONSTRUCTION oap houalag which la bnao.
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PRINCIPAL MARKING: Mos* Boat
Muss M-108

DKSIOKATION: M-108, and 
M-loo Modified. .

COPT NO
PUB MO. 2111.B6nnaora:

JUTIOMALITT: U.S. ATS/

Miamca: lose Boab ruse M-106 Appears os striker head.

BOMBS USED IM: 100 lk. M-47 Series Chaaloal Boobs

5. PASTS

|g|
(U)

Sarot/ Bloak 
SaTotp block spring

4. matxrial or
CONSTRUCTION

Cadalua or also plated steel 
.striker. Brass ruse bod/.

Arsing pin spring

7) Arsing airs or eotter

(9) Tiring pls
(10) Puss body
(11) Looking b<

U)
(2)_______ __________ .______
(J) Safety block bolder
(4) Striker
(5) Arsing pin spring 
(b) Arsing pls

(S) Shear’wire

7. POSITION AMD 
mnthoo or 
PIXIMG IM BOMB

6. DESCRIPTION The M-108 ana m-106 Modified are the 
| ease la construction aad principle, the only difference 

being that the M-106 Modi/led |u ,'a safety block (1) lnaert- 
•d between th* striker bead and th* ruse bod/. Th* body la 

I oyllndrleal with a channel la th* eenter to reoelw* th* 
striker (4). Th* striker head protrude* 0.6 lnobee *bov* 
th* ruse body In the unara*d position. A bole posse* ' 
horizontally through th* rua* body and th* striker. Th* 

ptB <6) U ln this hoi*. Th*
M-106 Modlflod ha* a saall natal plat* (J) which la plaoad 
behind the arsing wire (7) and extends up to the striker 
head to hold the safety bloak ln place. A light oopper shear 
■Ire (6) passes through the striker (4). The prlser (12) la 
a push rit In to i, the bottoa or the ruse below the striker. 
1*° "Pflog loaded stool balls (11) protr^o on each aldo.

9. COMPONENTS OP Th* prlser oap at th* base of the rua* 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN body; Tull length or tetr/1 burster u*ed la M-46 aad M-47 Boobs. *

10. OPERATION Upon being released Tros the plane, th*
arsing wire (7) Is withdrawn, allowing th* spring loaned 
arsing pla (5) to spring out and fall away. Also the astai 
strip (J) 1* released, allowing Us safety blook (1) to 
Tall out; the rusa la than ooapletsl/ arsed. Upon lapast, 
the striker (4) la forced down, breaking the shear wire (8) 
and the firing pin (9) strikes the prlser oap (12) d*ton- 

! ating th* bomb.

11. A2MDO TUB . . Instantaneous on release Iron plane.
PtMCnONINO rm Instantaneous.

MATIOHALITT: U.S. An? nronuiioM date: a* pt. 1943 .

DESIGNATION: M-108, aad 
M-101 Modified.

nn OT MISSILE: Chasleal Boat.

CLASSIFICATION: Meehaaleal 
lapast - No** Pus*.

PRINCIPAL MAJOCIBO: Noae Boab 
Pus* M-108.

DATA

' 1. COLOB Braes body; unpointed steel 
striker.

2. OVERALL LENGTH 2.6 incbee

3. OVERALL WIDTH 1.3 in oho s

8. TUZ1S LUELT TO 
Bl POUND WITH Alons

MOTS: The M-L26 la replacing the M-106M-108 A M-106 Mod.

: ■ r:>

I.'-/-:-

fe'i
-
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natiomxity: u.a. Ara>a*T.

DJBIOJUTIOM: M-110
AM-M-110U

IKTORMATIOM tUTB: 8apt. 1%J

TIPI or MXB8IU: Tra«aaataUoa 
(aatl-paraoaaal) Boab*.

CLA38I7ICATIOM: Manhanloal PRUfCD’AL matti. Boa* Boab 
Iapaat - Moa« ruaa M-UO

MARKIKM: *>»• Boab Pum 
M-110 round aa bodjr of 
fusa.

BOMBS nsw IB: 20 lb M-U

m



FUZE DATA
COPT HO. 
jxiuaz

U.S. Aray-Narj

FUZE DATA
M. OOPY BO.
*file ao. 2111.B7

NATIONALITY: INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1943
NATIONALITY: U.S. Army-Navy INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1943

DESIGNATION: M-110
AN-M-110A1

TYPE or MISSILE: Fragasntatlon 
(anti-personnel) Boaba.

CLASSIFICATION: Meobanioal PRINCIPAL MARKIN!: Nose Boat 
Iapaot - Roaa Fuze M-110

MARKINGS: No.e Boab Fuze 
M-110 found Aa body of 
fuze.

BOMBS USED IS: 20 lb M-41

DATA

1. COLOR

2. OVERALL LINO TH

_______ M-110___________
Unpointed Aluminum

3.$ lnohos (with booster)

3. OVERALL WIDTH Puse body - 1.7 lnohea
Aralng yenes 3.6 lnobaa

DESIONATION: M-110
AN-M-110A1

CLASSIFICATION: Meohahloal 
Impest - Nose.

TYPE OF MISSUS: Fragmentation 
(Anti-personnel) Boabs.

PRINCIPAL MARKING: Nose Boab 
Fuze M-110

10. OPERATION Upon being released froa the plane, tbo 
aralng wire Is withdrawn allowing the vanes (J) jto rotate. 
The rotation of the vanes transaits notion tp Mps gears. 
The oentral aralng gear (5) whloh bolds the safety blooks 
(2) la withdrawn Into the channel of the body, and, after 
approximately $70 rotations of the 'vanes (3), the gear (3) 
la withdrawn enough to allow the safety blocks (x) to fall 
free and the fuse la armed. Upon lapeot, the striker (10) 
overooaea the droop spring (7) and impests the prlaer (12) 
whloh detonates the booster (1$) and filler of the boab.

11. ANNINO TIME
FUNCTIONING

TIME

$70 revolutions of vanea 
Instantaneous

4. MATERIAL OT
CONSTRUCTION

5. PARTS

Steel safety blooks and striker; 
Aluminum body.

d) Striker head (8) End Plato
(2 Safety Blooks (9) Retainer Pin
(3) Aralng vanes (10 Striker
(41 Stationary gear (11 Washer<$! Central aralng gear (12 Prlaer

(Movable Goar) (13 Upper detonator
I6! Idler Goar (14 Lower detonator
(7) Striker Spring 15 Booster

6. DESCRIPTION Tbo bbdy le divided into two pleoea.
Tbe upper pieoe bouses tbe striker assembly with tbe strik
er bead (1), striker (10), aprlng (7). the three safety 
blooks (2), the two aralng Tanos (3). and train of gears 

1 whloh arm the fuze. Tbe throe safety blooks (2) are 
looated between the striker bead (1) and the body. Those 

i blooks bare a groove on the Inside of whloh fits over the 
shaft of tbe oentral aralng gear ($). The upper part of 
the body aorews into the lower portion of tbe body. The 
lower portion houses the printer (12) and la threaded 
internally and externally at the base. The internal threads 
are to reoolre tbe booster oup and the external to sorow 
the fuze into the boab. The aralng vanes are prevented 
froa rotating by an aaseably whloh is hooked to the vanes 
In one part and the other booked to the lower part of the 
body. These two pleoea are hold In plaoe by the aralng 
wire.

AN-M 110A1

Changes froa M-110
(1) Reduoed number of teeth on gears - stationary gear 

reduoed froa JO tooth to 33 tooth.

(2) Bas horseshoe dlso rather than three safety blooks. 
Central aralng gear does not fit in groove In 
horseshoe dlao, but sleeve prevents dine froa 
flying out until It la lowered.

(3) vane oonatruotlon - shorter, smaller, and stronger 
to facilitate peaking.

Aralng Tlae - 340 revolutions of vanes, 
y uno tinning Time - Instantaneous.

9. COMPONENTS OF The primer Is looated In the lower 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN housing: the flash froa this prlaer 

sets off tbe detonator retained in the oup sorowod Into 
the base of the fuze. Tbe oup also oontalne the tetryl 
booster.

7. POSITION AND 
METHOD OF 
FIXING IN BOMB

The fuze eorewe into tbo nose or 
tbe boab.

8. FUZES LIKELY TO 
BE FOUND WITH Always found alone.

13$



FUZE DATA
COPY HO

PHI NO. 2142 B2

NATIONALITY:. U.S. Arar INFORMATION DATS: Sapt. 1943

DESIGNATION: M-lll , M 111A1, 
M-111A2

PRINCIPAL MARKING: FLARE . 
FUZE MECHANICAL TIME, M-lll

CLASSIFICATION: MaoMnloal 
Tloa Noaa Fuza-Aerlal Burat.

TYPE OF MISSILE: Flaraa. 
Flaah Boaba, Fragmentation.

J «r hovi mrMFMAHO 
i aaropArrrn I

■J



XATICNALITTl U.S. Araj INFORMATION DATS: 8«pt. 194)

FUZX DATA

NATIONALITY: U.S. Arap INFORMATION DAO: 3«pt.' 194)

fuzx baza

NATIONALITY: U.S. Arar

5 COPY HO 2 63S

FILE ND. 214* B2

INFORMATION DATE: 3»pt. 194)

DX3ICHATIOI: M-lll, M 111A1,
M-111A2

CLASSIFICATION: MaoHanloal 
Tla* No.. puxa-Aarlal Burat

PRINCIPAL MARKim: FLARE 
FUZE MECHANICAL TUB, M-lll

TYPE OP MISSILE: rl*ra*. 
Pitch Boab*, Pra^aatatlon.

DSalOMAIIOM: M-lll , M-11LU 
M-111A1 

CLAMIFICATIOX: MMhulMl 
Tla* Mom Fum-AwIU. Burst.

DMIUKATIOM: M-lll .M-111A1. 
M-111A2

TYPI or MISSILE: plaraa, 
ria*k Boat*, rr«Haant*tloa

CLASSIFICATION: M.oh.alo.l 
Tla* Ho** rux«-A*rl«l Burat

PRINCIPAL MARK ING: FLARE 
FUZE MECHANICAL TIME, M-lll

TYPI or MISSILE: Flaraa. 
Flach Boaba. rrapaaotatloo

MARX INGS: FLARE FUZZ MZCH. TUB M-lll appears on aldo 
of body, a graduated scale from 1$ to 93 appears on tho 
shoulder beneath tho arming vane a. Subsidiary Barkings:
F.A. 5-12, LOT 2205-2 v. found on tn* bod,.

BOMBS USED 1. Paraohuta flare
IN 2. Mxj-A t’.r.sbut. Tier.

). M46-P Photorlt.h Boab.

DATA

1. UOLOR Unpainted aluminum

2. OVERALL LENGTH 4.2 inches

3. OVERALL ?aDTH 1.6 Inches

4. MATERIAL OP
CONSTRUCTION

Alumlnin alloy except for 
steel striker which Is sine 
or cadmlon plated.

5. PARTS
(1) Striker Head (11
(2) Vane locking device (12
(3) Safety Blocks (13
(4 ) Arming Vanos (14
(5) Stationary Goar (15
(6) Central arming gear (16

(moveable gear) (17
'(7) Idler Gear (18
(S) Safety Bracket (19
(9) Striker Spring (20
(10) Striker

) Striker Shoulder
) Cocking Pin
) Locking Screw
) Arming Pin
) Timing diea
> Striker
1 Timing clock mechanism
1 Primer cap
1 Booster
1 Scale for time sotting

6. DESCRIPTION: The graduated scale for time sotting (20) 
around the i£ 111 ra ads from 15 to 93 seconds. Tho fuse ia 
divided into two parts: tho lower portion contains tho 
clockwork nechanian (17), The clockwork is pro-wound and 
has high-frequency typo vibration. Tho timing disc (15) 
sets on top of tho clockwork. There is a slot out in tho 
outer circumference of the timing disc. Tho spring-loaded 
amine Pin (14) sots In this slot to prevent tho diso frat 
turning (safety feature). Tho upper part of tho fuse slides 
down into tho recess of the lower portion and is secured 
there by pressure exerted by tho throe sot screws. Ths 
cocking pin (12) is located on the base of the upper portion 
and is connected by a aeries of levers to tho timing disc 
and falls in a slot in the disc after a predetermined time 
has elapsed. The aprln* loaded striker (16) and the train 
®r yTJ?8 gears are housed in tho upper portion. Tho strike: 
head (1) screws onto tho striker spindle; throe safety 

under th* atplk»r head in an assemb
ly like the M 110. There are two arming vanes (4) which 
operate tho arming gears ( 5, 6 & 7. The lock screw (13) 
protrudes from one aide of the fuae, and tho arming pin (14 
from the other. In addition to tho arming pin, this fuse 
incorporates the safety bracket (0) which ia attached to 
the vane assembly in one part and to body portion in tho 
other part. The arming wire than passes thru the arming 
pin and tho two brackets, thus not only preventing the 
clock from working but also preventing the rotation of the 
vanes until the wire is withdrawn.

DESIGNATION
M-lll A2

1. Adapted horseshoe safety block Instead of 
three safety blocks with grooves. Horseshoe collar hold 
on b> sleebp or central arming gear.

2. Reduced number of teeth on gears-statlonary 
gear gear reduoed from 56 teeth to 33 teeth. Central 
arming (moveable) gear reduced from 57 teeth to 34 teeth.

7. POSITION AND
METHOD OP
FIXING IN BOMB

The fuse is screwed into ths 
nose of the bomb.

8. FUZES LIKELY TO 
BE FOUND WITH Found alone•

9. COMPONENTS OF
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Th. prlaar cup axtend* into th. bon- 
ter cup. The booster contains 70 grain 
of Black Powder.

i

10. ARMING TIME
FUNCTIONING TIME

570 revolutions of the vanes
Aerial burst after air travel of 15 to 
93 seconds as set beforehand. Aerial 
burst is accurate as sot plus or 
minus 1 second.

11. OPERATION The time interval is sot by turning
the upper part of the fuse to the desired sotting on the 
graduated socle (20) independently of tho lower portion 
and tightening tho lock screw (13). Upon being released 
from the plane, the arming wire is withdrawn releasing 
the vanes (4) and tho arming pin (14). Tho vanes (4) 
rotate and at approximately 570 revolutions, the central 
arming goar(6) is withdrawn freeing the safety blocks (3) 
to fly out, and freeing tho striker (10). As tho arming 
pin (14) is released, the timing disc (IS) starts rotating. 
After the predetermined sot time has elapsed, tho slot In 
the diac is opposite the timing diso lever. Through a 
aeriesof lovers, pressure forces this timing disc lover 
to fall into this slot. This movement through thia same 
system of levers frees tha cocking pin (12) to rotate 
from under the shoulder of tho spring cocked striker (10). 
With tho safety blocks (3) out, tho striker la now forced 
down striking tho primer cap (18). However, if tho timing 
assembly should fall, tho bomb would still detonate on 
Impact, because the. striker would be forced down, shearing 
any obstruction and firing the primer.

DESIGNATION
M 111 Al- Changes from M-lll.

1. Changed sotting time from 15 to 93 seconds 
to 5 to 93 seconds. Thus, aerial burst could take place 
5 seconds after bomb was released.

ARMING TIME
FUNCTIONING TIME 570 revolutions of vanes

5 to 93 seconds after release from 
plane.

DESIGNATION
M-III AM (Coats)

3* Strengthened gears.

4. faao construction-shorter, smaller, ana 
stronger to reollliaio pacslug.

ARMING TIMX 340 revululloge Of vanes.

FUNCTIONING
TIME 5 to 93 eeconds after release from plane.
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con mo

■ATIONALTTY1 0.8. Arwy INFORMATION DATE.8*pt«ab«r 104J

DESIGNATION

M 112 
M 113
M 114

PRINCIPAL MARKING M 112. M 113, M 1I«

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Impact-Tall Fuse

SPECIAL MISSION Masthead Bombing Onljr
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9 <>
121

NATIONALITY: U.3. Army INFORMATION DATE September 1043

TO JAIA

DES IO MAT! OX PRINCIPAL MARKING N 112, M 113. M 1X4

CLASSIFICATION

Masthead Bombing OnlySPECIAL MISSION

M 112 
M 113
M 114

Mechanical Impact-Tall Put*

DATA M 112 M 113 M 114

1 COLOR Unpalntcd Steel

2 OVERALL LENGTH 9.6 Inches 11.6 Inches lb,6 inche•

3 OVERALL WIDTH
•

BODY 2.3 inches 2.3 inches 2.3 incites
VANES 5.0 inches 5.0 inches 5.0 inches

4 MATERIAL OF Cadmium Plated Steel
CONSTRUCTION

ana Hut
Arming Vane* 
Vane Carrier 
Arming Stea 
Tube
K*y«*y

Inertia Sleeve
Firing Pin Spring
Firing Pin
Firing Pin Locking Belle 
Creep Spring
M-16 Primer-Detonator

Screwed Into the baaa plat* of tlx boab 
hand tight.

Normally used with the M-118 in the noae.

Pr later, compression chamber, igniter 
charge* (2), delay, relay, upper 
detonator and lower detonator.

• ARM TWO AND These fuses arm after 20-2S revolution*
I FUNCTIONING TINSof th* vane*. A selective functioning
I • time of 4 to 3 aeconde of 8 to 11 aaconda
i la provided with each fuse by shipping

two M 16 primer-detonator*. Air travel 
75 to 100 feet.

10 OPERATION When the bomb 1* dropped, the arming wire
la withdrawn, permitting th* arming vane* (2) to rotate. 
Thia rotation la tranamltted directly to th* arming at cm
(4),  which 1* unscrewed from the Inertia (leave (3). 
After 20 to 23 rotation* of the vanea a key (7) in the 
fuse body flta Into th* keyway (6) ln th* Inertia alcove 
(8) and prevent* th* aleeve (8) from rotating aa th* arm
ing atom (4) la unacrewed. Thua, th* cocked firing pin 
(10) la hold up only by the locking ball* (11). Th* 
looking belle are held ln th* Inertia aleeve which la 
held up by a creep aprlng. On Impact, th* Inertia aleeve 
la forced down agalnat lta creep aprlng (12) until tne 
ball* (11) fall back ln the receaaed portion of the fuse 
body. Thia freea th* firing pin (10) which aeta off the 
firing train ln th* primer-detonator (13).

11 Thia fuse will function on impact ar^le of 
3" and give* positive action becauac of Its cocked firing 
Pin- Thia fuse la un**f* for Carrier landings. Function
ing time of 8-11 aec. uaed against land targeta only, 4-5 
sac. delay agalnat sea targets. In taking fuse apart re
member It he* oocked firing pin. For carrier operations, 
ua* the AN Mils, AN M116, AN M117.
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NATIONALITY: U.S. Arny-Navy INKOHMATION DATE: Sept. 1943

rUZE DATA

2 6 3 8
COPY NO.TT1.K no. ----------------------------- ,

DESIGNATION: AN-M 115,116,117 PRINCIPLE MARKING: AN-M 115,
AN-M 116, AN-M 117

CLASsIPICATION: Moohaaloal 
Inpact - nil fuze

SPkUIAL MISSION: Masthead 
boablng froa oarrlora.

MARKINGS:

i.

DATA AN-M 115 AN-M 116 AX-M 117

1. COLOR Unpointed Metal

2. OVZKALL ' 10.0 lb. 12.0 in. 16,0 in.

J. OVERALL HUTH 
Body 
Tanos

2.) la. 
5.0 in.

2.3 1*. 
5.0 in.

2.3 in. 
$.0 la.

4. MATERIAL OP
COHSTHUCTIuH Cadmium painted Stool

PARTS
ID
ID
I 1 )
It)
(idler Gear) 
(MOTeablo Gear) 
(stationary Guar) 
( 5 ) Aralng Stea
I 6) Tube

Vano Hut
Aralng Vaneu
Tam Carrier
Gear Woduotlon system firing rln spring 

firing Pin 
firing Pin Looking Balia

Datonator

6. DiyfxKsNCS 
IlETWKEN M-112, 
M-113, M-114

7. POSITION AND 
METHOD Of rin» 
IN BOMB

t. rvzxs LIKELY TO 
BI POUND WITS

9. AMONG TIMS

11. COMPONENTS Of 
zAPLCSI»K TkAIN

Tbe an-M 115, AN-M 116, AN-M 117 are 
tbe fuzes as the M-112, M-113, 
and M-114, respectively, ezoopt tbo 
former incorporate tbo sane gear red. 
uotlon system as the AN-M 100A2 
MflMt

Screwed Into base plate of boab band' 
tight.

Used with the M-119 only In oarrler 
based pianos (M-119 Is not perfeotsd 
as yet), can bo used with m-118 1a 
land baaed planes.

150-170 revolutions of Tanas - 400-650* 
air travel. 650* aoooapllabad at 130* 
altitude at 150 knota, or at 80* at 
200 knota.

A solootlvo functioning tine of 4-5 
eooonde or 8-11 eooonde io provided 
with saoh fuao by eblpplng two m-14 
Priaor Detonators, one with eaob of 
those delays.

Prlaar, ooapreaalon ohaaber, Igniter 
ohargoa (2) relay, delay, upper deton
ator, end lower detonator.

12. OPERATION The operation of these fuzes Is the saai
aa the M-112.m-113,M-114 except it incorporates the gear red
uction eystan of the AN-M 100A2 aeries which requires 150- 
170 revolutions of the vanes.
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■ IS - PRIXni KTOXATOR

Th* X-16 Prlaar Detonator 1* uaad ln th* X-112, X-113, k-114, 
AN-M-115, AX-U-116, and AX-X-117 fuaaa only. It cannot b* 
uaad ln any oth*r fuaaa, and It la th* only prla*r detonator 
that can ba uaed ln th* above 11*tad Tuaea. Th* X-14 prLaer 
detonator *111 not fit Into X-112, X-113, X-114, AX-X 115, 
AN-41 116, and AN-X 117 fusaa. Th* X-16 can be dlatingulahed 
Trial th* X-14 by a groove ln th* knurled aurface that oovere 
th* laet 9/16 Inch of th* baa*.

PRIMER

KNURLED 
SURFACE

GROOVE
NOT
KNURLED

KNURLED 
SURFACE

CHAMBER

IGNITER 
CHARGE

DELAY

RELAY

UPPER
DETONATOR

LOWER
DETONATOR
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COPT MB.

UTIOULITT: U.S. Arwy IBFOMUTIOV nsms.pt. IMS
CE3IOMATXOS HUKirAL MARXIMO M-123, M-124, M-125

M-123
W-124
M-125

CLASSIFICATION Timo, tall fute

TYPE OP MISSILE H.E* Bomba

MAHKIMOS: M-123, M-124, or 
M-125. Appear* on vanes and 
may be stamped on body. The 
delay and lot number are 
atanped on body.

BOMBS USED IN:
M-123-AN-M 30, M31, AN-M67 
M-124-AN-M -13, 1132, AN-M64 

AN-U 53, AH-U63 Al
M-125-AN-M <4, U44, M33, 

AN-M65, AN-M 34, 
AN-M 66, AN-M 69.

nsms.pt


I II - PRIMER DETONATOR

Th* M-16 Prlner Detonator 1* uaod in th* M-112, M-113, M-114, 
AN-M—113, AN-M-116, and AN-M-117 fuaoa only. It cannot b* 
uaad in any oth*r futea, and It la th* only prlnor datonator 
that aan ba uaad In tha above Hated futea. Tha M-14 prlaar 
datonator will not fit Into M-112, M-113, M-114, AN-M US, 
AN-M 116, and AN-M 11? futea. Th* M-16 can b* dletlngulahod 
froa th* M-14 by a groove In th* knurled aurfaca that cover* 
th* laat 9/16 lnoh of th* baaa.

COMPONENTS OF THE EXPLOSIVE TRAIN:
Prlaar
Ccapreaalon Chaabor 
Ignitor Chargor (2)' 
Delay
Ralay
Upper Detonator 
Lover Detonator

CKLAYl The M-16 prlaar detonator haa an optional delay of 4 
to 6 eeoonda or 8 to 11 eooonde. The above llatad fuse* are 
ahlppod vlth th* 8 to 11 aooond delay, but a prla*r datonator 
vlth 4 to 6 e*oond delay la ahlppod vlth each Cut*. Th* 
delay of oaoh detonator la atenollod on lta baao.
Th* 8 to 11 awond delay la to be uaad agalnat land target* 
only, and th* 4 to 6 aecond agalnat either land or eaa 
target*.

4>



FUZE DATA
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FUZX DATA FILX NO

0 P <■>COPY NgJ I) J

NATIONALITY: U.S. Arap INFORMATION DATX: Sept 194).

DNS ZONATION: M-120 PRINCIPAL MARKING: None Bonb 
Fuze M-120

CLASSIFICATION: Meohanloal 
lnpaot Puzo.

BOMBS U8XD IN: M-40 peraohute tregsiontatlon boaba.

.DATA M-120

1. COLOR Unpainted alunlnua

2. OVXRALL LXNOTH 4.4 inohoa

3. OVXRALL WIDTH 2.2 Inohoa

4. MATERIAL OF
CONSTRUCTION

Alunlnua allop body.oadnlun 
plated atrlkar k atrlker 
bead.

PARTS
<111 Striker head <7 ) Slider lug
12 1 Firing pin (« I Tlalng ahaft
b 1 Firing aprlng (9 1 sliding detonator spring
(4 ) 2i aoo. olookwork (10 1 Dotonator looking detent
(511 Sliding prlnor in!1 Groove for looking

detonator aaaeably detent
(6) Aralng pin (12) Arning pin aprlng

6., OPXRATIOH Tba opening ot tbe peraohute oa tba M-40 
fragmentation boab withdrawn tbo aralng wire from tbe 
aralng pin (6) whloh la ojeotod by tbe aralng pin aprlng 
(12). Tbe ejootlon of tbo anting pin roleaaoa tbe aoal- 
oirouler extoneion on tbo tlalng abaft (8) which ia 
rotated bp olookwork (4) for 180 dogrooe. Riding agalnat 
tbo lnaldo of tbo oeai-olrolo undor preeaure of tbo 
allding dotonator aprlng (9) la tbo allder lug (7). Wbon 
tbo oxtoneion on the tlalng abaft rotatoa lta full 180 
dogrose, the alldar lug la roloaaod allowing tbo aprlng 
loaded prlaar dotonator aaaeably (5) to novo under the 
firing pin (2) where It la looked In poaltlon bp tbo 
dotonator looking detent (10) whloh rides into groove 
(11). Thia notion requires roughly 2$ eooonde. On 
lnpaot the atrlker head (1) drives the firing pin into 
the prlnor dotonator firing tha fuze.

7. REMARKS: Thia fuze with nonbanloal aralng delay re- 
plaoea the M-104 whloh bad pyroteohnlo aralng delay.
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FT”* DATA
COPT I

FILE N01 FUZE DATA
• COPT BO
nut ioi jsa PITA

COPT NO.
HU MO.

1 8

XATIONAUTT: U.S. Army
INFORMATION DATE: Sept 1943

DESIGNATION PRINCIPAL MAMKX1O E-123, M-124, M-125 M-123, M-124, M-125

INFORMATION DATE: Sept 1943
DBSIONATIOW FBI PC I PAL MARK1H0 | M-123, M-124.
MATIONAUTTl U.S. Army

M-125

M-123
M-124
M-125

| CLASSIFICATION

TTPS OF MISSILE

MARKINGS: M-123, M-124, or
M-125* Appeare on vanoa and 
aay be etanped on body. The 
delay and lot nxaaber are 
etamped on body.

DATA

1. COLOR

a OVERAU UMQTB

Time, tall fuse

BOMBS OSD IMI
M-123-AM-M 
M-124-AN-M

AI-M
M-125-AN-M

30,
43,
58,
44, 

AX-MOS,
AM-M 00,

M31, AX-MS 7 
MSB. AN-M64 
AX-MS 8 Al
MAA. M33, 
AM-M 34.
AM-M 59.

e

M-123 - 9.0 In., M-124
15.8 ln.

11.0 In., M-125

M-123
M-124
M-125

DATA

CLASSIFICATION

TYPE OP MISSIU

Timo, tall fuse

M.S. Bomb.

M-123 
M-124 
M-125

CLASSIFICATION Tina. Tall fuse.

TYPE OF MISSIU H.E. Bomba

11
INSTALLATION: (CON'T)
d. Romowe the ootter pin and Inaort arming wire. Romowo 
safety pin after arming lo Inserted.
e. Inatall wanea and aeaure with the looking nut. Plaoo 
two Fabnestook ollpa over the end of the arming alro.
f. The fuco should not bo lnatallod an appreciably long 
tine before takeoff eepoolally If the temperature oxoooda 
120 degrees F.

7 FUZES LIKELY TO None. The T 30 noae anti-dieturbanoo 
BE FOUND WITH fuse la in the process of development for 

uae with these fuses.

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS: (COX'T)
e. The adopter booster (the part of the bomb Into whloh 
the fuco la aorowed) ahould bo otakod to the tall plug 
(thio plug oloooa the end of the bomb) and the tall plug 
ahould bo otakod to the bomb caao. Thia operation ahould 
bo performed before the fuco lo lnatallod.

3 OVERALL WIDTH
4 MATERIAL OF

CONSTRUCTION
Zlno plated and diohromate coated stool

5 DESCRIPTION: The M-123, M-124, M-125 tall fuaoa are
designed for any of the Army-Navy standard general purpose 
and eeml-arnor piercing bomba. They are time fuaoa which 
operate ln 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, 72, and 144 houra and are 
dealgnod to render airfields, dock and industrial lnotal- 
latlona Inoperative for theae periodo of time. The fuses 
differ otkly ln length of the arming atom oaaea. The fuae 
body la eompoaod of three ploooo - the atom caao (6), 
upper ruse body (11), and lower ruse body (23). The atom 
caao (6), <>lch la threaded and otakod to the upper fuse * 
body (11), contelne the gear aaeembly and the arming atom 
(7). The upper fuxo body (11) contains ootton waste (15) 
and the acetone filled gleea ampoule (14) which lo broken 
by the arming atom (7) ao It aorewa down ln arnlng. The 
lower fuxo body (23) contains the otrlkor aaeembly and 
the M-19 primer-detonator (24). Tho atrlkor aaeembly 
consists or a aprlng loaded firing pin (28) whloh la bold 
cocked bv locking balla (19) bearing agalnat a celluloid 
ring (17). Tho roat of tho atrlkor aaeembly consists of 
a firing pin aleeve (20) which la hold aprlng loaded by 
looking belle (22) bearing agalnat a flange on the lower 
fuxo body (23). The bottom of the lower fuxo body (23) 
la internally threaded to raoolvo the m-19 primer
detonator (24).

8 INSTALLATIONS i
a. Make cure that the upper fuae body (11) and the lower 
fuxe body (23) are ecrewed together well, band tight. In
sert bolder closing dlao (aluainta) (26), holder aeallng 
wether (lead) (25), and the M 19 primer detonator (24) ln 
the baae of the fuae. Tighten theae parte with a wrenoh 
making cure that the anti-withdrawal looking ball (27) or 
lta groove la not damaged.
b. Remove thumb ecrew (30) and ball clip (29). The antl- 
withdrawal locking ball (27) ahould move freely ln lte 
groove. At thia point do not attempt to unacrew the upper 
fuxo body (11) from the lower fuae body (2jj aa It will '

Dq t*wwf*i* emr
----—------- -- withdraw the fute durinx dr arter
it has been lnatallod. Separation or the upper ruse body 
(11) from the lower fuse body (23) by ao much aa 3/64 of 
an inch will ceuae It to detonate. ________________________  

detonate?
c. Screw fuae Into the bead) by hand, 
clrc'jaatancoa attempt to withdraw the

8 COMPONENTS OF Primer-load aside; Upper-lower dotonator- 
EIPLOSIVE TRAIN tetryl.

9 ARMINO AND Theae fuaoa ana after 150-170 revolutions
FUNCTIONIHO TIME of the arnlng vane. Functioning tine la 

determined by the concentration of the 
acetone solution and the use of extra 
celluloid discs.

■

10 OPERATION: The atom caao (6) and gear system of thia
fuae la idontloal with that of the AN-M 100 A2 fuxo except 
that the arming atom (6) haa a right hand thread ao that 
It will sorew down Inatoad of out. Tho rotation of the 
vanes cauaaa tho arming atom (6) to aorow down on and 
break a gleaa ampoule (14) filled with acetone. The ace
tone leaks into acme ootton waate (15), than to a oollu- 
dlac (16) (thia diac le present only ln fuaoa with a delay 
of more than 12 houra), and than to a celluloid ring (17) 
whloh holds a aprlng loaded firing pin (28). When the 
celluloid ring (17) haa been softened by tho aootono the 
firing pin locking balls (19) are freed and tho firing pin 
(28) la driven by its aprlng (21) into the primer
detonator (24). If the enemy attempts to withdraw the 
fuse tho anti-withdrawal looking ball (27) will ride into 
tho shallow part of lta groove and Jan against the wall 
of the adapter booster. Thia will cause tho lower fuse 
body (23) to roamln looked ln the boab while the roat of 
tho fuse la withdrawn. A separation of 3/64 of an inch 
between the upper fuse body (11) and tho lower fuae body 
(23) will free the spring loaded firing pin sleeve (20) 
whloh will drive the firing pin (28) Into tho primer 
detonator (24). •

11 SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS:
a. Nover attempt to withdraw tho fuxo during or after in
stallation in tbs bomb.
b. If bombs with thio fuse is not dropped they must bo 
Jettlaooed over enemy territory or ln tho sea. They cannot 
be considered safe even if dropped unarmed.
o. The fuses should not bo subjected exceeding 120°F. In 
each shipping box there are 2 vials containing powder which 
solidity at higher temperatures. Follow directions ln the 
shipping box ln regard to tho use and the disposition of 
theae fusee If higher temperatures are experienced.
d. In assembling tho primer detonator oaro ahould bo - 
taken to avoid damage to the anti-withdrawal locking ball 
and lta groove.



FILI NO
COPT NO

rUZX DATA

NATIONALITY: U.S. Aray INFORMATION DAS: Sept. 194J.

DESIGNATION: M 126 PRINCIPAL MARKING: Noao Boab 
Fuza m-126

CLASSIFICATION: Moobanloal 
lapaot None Fuse.

BOMBS USED IN: M-70 Oae Boab B.8. loaded only. By
removing the adaptor ring rroa tbo Tula pookat of the 
M-47A1 gaa boab. thia Tuzo oan bo uaod.

data M 126

1. COLOR uapalntod alualnua

2. OVERALL LENGS J.5* (with booator houalog)

). OVERALL WIDTH 1.7* Fuze Body 
j.6* Arning vanoa

4. MATERIAL OF CONSTRUCTION Stool aaTaty blooka, atrlkar, 
and prlaar detonator houalng; 
Alualnua body.

5. RUURJLS: Tall Tuzo is identical with the M-110
••riia or Tuzoe In both oonatruotlon and operation. Tho 
only dirroreooo Is that tho booator la ellalnatod rroa 
tho m-126. Um toad or tho boootor a otool cylinder, 
tho oaao dlaonelona aa tbo booator, la oorowod into tho 
baao or tho Tuzo body. Thia ataal oyUnder oontalna an 
elnargod Tiring train ooneiatlng or prlaer, upper det
onator, lower detonator, which la aoated agalnat the 
tetryl burster or tbo ohoaloal boaba.

NOTZ: For dooorlptlon and operation aoo tho
M-110.
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SECTION B

NAVY FUZES
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oornn.
FUJI ID. 2111.11 4COPT FO

zvaa - -t
KATIOMALITT: U.S. levy IMFOBMATIOF DAH: Sept. 1943 MATIOHALITT: DoS. »TF IWOTBtATION DA IT* Sept 1943

DXSIQMATION: Mk 131
Mk 136

TIPI OP MI S3 HF: Mk 36 used 
in hedgehog rockets. Mk 31 
used in Mousetrap rockets.

DSBIOMATIOM: Mt 1U
Mk 136

TIPI OF MISS HI: Mt 36 Seed 
la hedgehog rockets. Mk )4 
used la aousetrap rockets.

CULSSDriCJLTIOM: Water AtmIm, 
lapaot ylrlo<o PRINCIPAL MARXINQS: USM Mk 31; 

or U3M Mk 36 stanped oa fuzo 
shoulder.

CLASSIFICATION: »Ur Arning, 
lapaot Firing.

PRINCIPAL MARHN03: FSN MXJ1 
or OHM * 36 stanped oa fuze 
abo older.

DCBCRIPTIOM la grooved. This groove fits opposite
(Coat'd) Usee round holos in tho firing pin

aloevo throat. Ths throat of tho inertia 
pleoe is also grooved at tho point where it fits down over 
the throat of ths alsevs. Ths throe above Motioned parte 
ara held together by Mons of retaining balls (17) whloh 
fit into tbo holes in tho firing pin sleeve and tho grooves 
of tho firing pin and inertia pleoe. A retaining ring (11) 
oa a shoulder In tha Puzo body stops tho forward action of 
tho firing Moranisu, peralttlag tha fuzo to ara.

BOMBS IBID IM: Mk 31-1 in Mk 5 h 7 A.S. Projectile ohg. for
Mk 20, 21, 22 Projectors. Mk 36 in A.S. Projectiles Mk 10 
for Mk 6 A 8 Projector charge.

DATA

1. color ttepa Ln ted Mk 31-1 has rod painted on nose of
vane hub.

2. CV1RALL LKNOTH (lnoiudlag Booster oup)
7. POSITION AMS Screws into fuze adapter In nose of boab. 

MHBOD OF Five right-hand threads,
raw IM BOB

I 3. OVTRALL WIDTH Vanes
Body .

3.12J" 
2.2J*

' 4. MATKRIAL OF
CONSTRUCTION Steel.

8 FUUS'LIXXLT TO Propelling obnrge of rooko* la Ignited 
BI FOUND WITH by an elootrle squib prlaer.

Arning vanes 
apindlo
Fuze nock
Sotbeok oollar
Looking pint
Loaf aprlng 
Vertldel ebeer wire 
Safety pin
Inertia pleoe

Firing pin
Firing pin sleeve
Spring loaded abutter
Detonator
Inner spring
Outer spring
Spring loaded detente 
Retaining balls 
Retaining ring

i

6 DSSCRIPTIOB Tbo two fuzes are identical except that tbo 
Mk 1)6 baa a ebear wire through the netbook collar. The 
curved vane a (1) key into a threaded spindle 12) whloh 
thraada Into the neck of tbo fuze (3). When unarasd, the 
ranee are held Ivors bio by a setback collar (4) whloh 
la slotted to aoooaodate looking pine (5) In tho vane 
oap and the fuze neck, a loaf spring (6) fits over the 
collar slots and bolds the oollar up co tho slot will 
hold tho pins. In addition, there is a vertloal shear 
wire (7) froa tbe nook into the vane oap. A safety pin 
18) passes through tbe oollar, nook and spindle, tbo 
neck la threaded, oaaontod and staked into tbo fuzo body. 
Tha arsing spindle (2) In tbo unaraod position, extends 
into tbo upper part of tbo fuze body, and boars against 
the top of an inertia pleoe (9). Tbo firing pin (10) ia 
boused la a firing pin sleeve (11) in tbe lower part of 
tbo fuze body, and in tbo unaraod position, the sleeve (11) 
bears against tbo floor of tho fuze body oavity, tho 
firing pin (10) protruding through a guide hole into the 
shutter oavity, and bolding tbo spring loaded abutter (12) 
which carrion tbe detonator (13) fro* springing into 
position. Ths firing pin slosvo is a cylindrical cup 
with a throat at lta upper end. The lower portion of tbo 
sleeve fits flush against the aldo of the fuza body, in 
tho spaoe between the firing pin end Its aloevo, two 
oonproaaed springs are housed, one spring (14) boars on 
tho sleeve and thrusts downward against a flange on the 
firing pin. rhe outer spring (15) bears oa tho floor of 
tho fuzo body, thrusting upward agalnat the firing pin 
sleeve. The skirt of the firing pin sleeve holds book 
four spring loaded detents (16) whloh are lodged in the 
eide of tbe fuze body. The upper end of tho firing pin

9 COMPOMDtTS OF * lB>e lead azido prlaer detonator ia

12. RDURKS The detente in tbo fuze body eblob
spring out under tbo skirt ot tbs striker oarrior ere 
provided in order to allow tbo spindle to be aorowed
book down frou tbs nxasd position witbout danger ot 
foreIng tbe striker into tbe detonator. In?view ot tbo 
fast that tbe Inertia pleoe any bo inaeouroly lodged 
over tbe striker spindle, this proooduro is not rsooa- 
■eadsd on any rookst which baa onoo been fired.

XXZL08IVI ntbXN loostod in a spring loaded ebuttor. 
A booster lead in (tetryl) aad tetryl booster doaplete 
tha train,, '

I

10. ARMIMO TOS 6-7 revolutions of vanes la tbe
■star. Thia runs ia 10 to If feet of wtor travel

11. WBUTIOK Tbe safety pin is rossovod before
loading tho rocket on tho projector, when tbo alasilo 
is fired, the setback oollar aovea book (breaking tbo 
shear wire of tbe Markk)6) thus releasing ths looking 
pins Iron their slot. Whan tho alsailo strikes tho 
water, ths fores.of tbs lapaot upon tho vanes oausss 
a torque sufficient to shear tho vertloal pin bolding 
tho throat aad vane oap. The vanes ars tho free to 
rotate and rales, tbo spindle. As tbe spindle rises, 
the aprlng raises tbs firing pin sleeve end the Inertia 
plooo, allowing tho detents to spring out as soon as 
tho oarrior skirt rises sufficiently. This sovuset 
also raises tho firing pin clear of tho shutter and 
allows ths shutter over against ths stop pin aligning 
tho detonator with tbo firing pin. Tbe aovenoot of 
tbo aloevo io stopped when it ooms to bear against 
tho retaining ring in the fuzo body. Tbo spindle 
continues to rise, however, and la raised well oloar ">f 
tbe inertia piece. Tbe fuze is now araod. on lapaot 
inertia oarrioa tho inertia pleoe forward, thus clear
ing the (3) retaining bells, thereby allowing tbo balls 
to junp.out, releasing tbo oookod firing pla whloh is 
forced into the dotonatur.

I



cofr w
rua daw___ ______________riLE w)r
NATI0HA1JTT; 0.3. N*v IHraRkUTIOK DATE: 5»pt. 1943

MSIOJUTIOW; WE IJTiA.Z.RI TWB ar 1GSSIL1: B*rr*g« roofc- 
for use aboard raall craft.

CLASSIFICATION^ Air AT al fl,*.. 
lapact Firing, Socket

i'itlNCD'AL MAMIJtti: R.T. 1A 13?

anti aus- w, ;.- aaa i,at, wanuraoturar,
3j DLART MARALNCiS Insyactor t»no iat-a of JaanuTaqturc.
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ram data nu ao.
core «o.

■ATIOMALITTt U.S. JT*vy. IJPORMATIOTOATB i S«pt. 1M5

DBSIOXATIOIr Mk-135 H.I.R. TTPS OP MI3SILB: AS pro-
■ ”}ootur 

Xk 20, 21 A 22,

CLASSI PI CATI OU Hydrostatio 
arwlng, 1m- 

paot firing, rocket fuse.

PRINCIPAL MARKING! RF Mk-135
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CLASSIFICATIOMi ■ydrootatlo 
anlag, lm- 

paot firing, roekot fuea,

MARX IV OS h SUBSIDIARY MARKIM08

and proaauro acta on tha phoapbor-

MATIOBALITYl U.S. levy. IIPORMATIOM DA Tit Sept. 194;

EBSIOIATIOBl Mk-138 H.IJ1. TYPE OP MISSILE1 AS pro
Joo tor 

Mk 20, 21, and 22.

' DATA

10. ARMIMO TIME. Ama undor atatlo proaauro of approx
imately 30 feet of water - at high 
velocity with whloh It atrlkea the 
wetor, dynamlo proaauro lo built up 
on the hoed,.and it erne at depth of 
from 18 to 20 feet.

3. OVERALL WIDTH

4. MATERIAL OP
COMSTRUCTIOM.

S.
4.
5. 
«.
7.

Moao oap with 2 8. Firing pin.
water imhtakd porta. 2. Firing pin aprlng.
Phoephor-bronao 10. 3 looking belle.
diaphragm. 11. Safety
Dlapbrap, button. 12. Oaakot.
Boll eranka. 13. Safety wire.
Dotonator ahuttor. 14. Sprlngod detent.
Weight. IS. Detonator*
Body.

and the aprlng loaded 
dotonator ahuttor (6) whloh alldee 
Into poaltlon being looked there by 
aprlngod detent (14). The fuao 1a 
now fully armed. (A freely mowing 
aafoty alcove (11) on aet-baok, en- 
gagea bell orank hooka to prevent 
Tfemetare arming; oa dooeloratlon 

n water thia alaove engage, the I
boll oranka (4) to reduce poeelblllty 
of premature functioning). Upon 
Impact the audden deceleration pull, 
the weight (6) forward forcing look
Ing belle (10) Inward freeing tha II 
weight (6). The belle are forced 
out by aprlngod Tiring pin (8) which 

--------- (IS).A noae oap with two water Intake porta 
(1) la aorewod on the upper fuco 
houalng. Phoaphor-bronio dlaphran 1 and 2 tba aenaltlvlcy

propellant and prlaar In

■oaa - aorew tn, ualng apannor wrenoh 
ahook gaakat to lnaure water tlghtnoea 
remove aafoty wire from water intake - 
alao ahook aafoty alcove to aee that 
it la freely moving.

three looking
■owing aafaty aloowo (11) an set- 
baok and on deoolloratlon In water 
engagaa hooka In the boll oranka (4). 
Oaakot (12) prowidea water tight aval
Safety wire (13) looka diaphragm (2) 

In unarmed poaltlon. Sprlngod de
tent (14) looka datonator ahuttor (S) 
la armed poaltlon.

tn ahuttor.
■In - In dlao,

Booetar * SO grama of t etryl la 
booetar oap,__________________________

in

water It will am at approximately 
fO feet but when It lo projected It 
•rm* at approximately 20 foot depth.

)• Mod 2 haa detente whloh look 
bell oranka la armed poaltlon.
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8

MUXUD3 AND SUB- R.F. MX 137 and Lot, Manufacturer, 
SIDIARY MARKINGS Inipaotor ano data ot nanufaoturo.

SfcTr Hr 00PY NC
FUZ8 DAW “TILE NO.

! NATIONALITT: U.S. Navy
INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1943 j

DESIGNATION: MC 137IA.I.R) TTPX OF MISSILE: Barrage rook- 
ata for use aboard snail craft.

CLASSIFICATION: Air arnlng, 
lapaot Firing, Rooket fuzo.

PRINCIPAL MARXINC: R.F. MX 137

DATA

1. COLOR Bod/ - aaohlno rlnlaboo brace; Tenos 
aad guard, plated steal.

2. OVERALL LBNOTH 2.96>“

3. OVERALL WIDTH Body, 1.750“; vanes guard 2.70)'

4. MATERIAL or Body and abutter - braes.
CONSTRUCTION Other parte - steel.

5< DISCRIPTION Tbe ruts are proteoted by a guard (1)
whloh la fixed to tho nose by eorewo. (2) Tbe vanes are key
ed to tho firing pin apindlo by a oottor pin (A) tbe firing 
pin apindlo (3) le threaded thru tbo center of tbe fuze 
bean. A flange (5J prevents the firing pla (6) froa coaple- 
tely uneorowlng. A steel sotbeok oollar (7) la placed around 
tbo firing pin apindlo. Tbo oollar is bold dlreotly under 
tbe fuse head by a sotbeok spring (8). a sasll pin (9) foroo 
fit Into the oollar protrudes thru tbo fuze bead end into a 
bole lp the vane hub (10), thus looking tbo vaooa (li). The 
boars agalnat tbo firing pin guide pleoe.(12) Below the guide 
rlooe is a oavity in whloh la a spring loaded abutter pleoe
13) oontalning tbo detonator (14). when unaraod tbe firing 

fin roots la thia oavity and holds book tbo shutter. Dlreot- 
y beneath tbo striker end in tbo floor of tbo oavity le tbo 

booster load in (1$) whloh oonnooto to tbo booster oup (16). 
Prior to loading, tbo vanes ere bold lacto va bi e by a safety 
elip wire (17).

6. POSITION AND Sorowo into none of rooket
METHOD or A Right band thraada
FIHHO IN BOMB

7. ZUZIS I Tvn.v TO Used alone, propellant and prlaar 
Bl FOUND WITH in tall.

8. COMPONENTS OP
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN Detonator conslata of throe eoparate 

pellets, the first, “Azido pricing Mixture" (oontalning 
sulfide potaasiun chlorate, load azido and oarborundun; soo- 
oad proaaod lead aside; aad third, proaaod tetryl. The boost
er load la ia tetryl. Tho booator load in oontelna 9 grans 
of tetryl. 

9. ARMING TIMI 8 rovolutiona of arnlng vanea.

10. OPERATION: Prior to aoeonbllng tbe rooket*In tbo
projector tho safety clip ia reaovod. When tho rOoket ia 
fired tho foroo sotbeok oausoa tho aotbaok collar (7) to 
■ore down overooalng tbo oetback aprlng (8) and thus disen
gaging tho vane looking pin (9) froa tbo vane bub (10). The 
vanes (11) are than free to rotate. After 8 rovolutiona tbo 
firing pin (6) raises far enough so that tbe abutter (13) 
oan be foroed over by Ito opring to a load la (16). on lnp- 
aot, tho firing pin spindle (3) la driven down shearing tbo 
threads of tho fuze bead, thus oauslng tbo firing pin (6) 
to pieroo tho detonator (14).
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core no core io.

FUZE DATA nut io. PILE 10.

NATIONALITY: U.S. NAVY INFORMATION DATE: SEPT. IKS

DESIGNATION: IK 139 TYPE OP MISSILE: ROCKETS

CLASSIFICATION: SIR
(SPRINO ARMINO, IMPACT 
FIRING, ROCKET PROJECTED)

BOMBS USED IN: RETRO BOMBS

DATA

1. COLOR UNPAINTED

2. OVERALL LENGTH 4.25 inches

3. OVERALL WIDTH 2.5 Inches

4. MATERIAL OP
CONSTRUCTION

S. DESCRIPTION: The functioning mechanism le housed ln
the fuze body (1). A protecting cap (2) lo scoured to the 
nose of tho fuse by two spring loaded damps (3), tho two 
clanps being hold to gether by a, safety pin (4). Tho protect
ing oap le hold down by the den'pa against the compressed oap 
spring (5). Dlrootly beneath the proteotlng cap la tho firing 
wheel (6}. Tho firing wheel is attached to tho firing pin (7 
by a sot screw. Tho firing pin le keyed to tho flywheel (8> 
by a key pin (9). Tho key pin (9) causes the firing pin to 
rotate. Tho flywheel rotates because of tho olook aprlng (10^ 
and the keyway allows the firing pin to rise ln the keyway ao 
the flywheel rotates. The setbeok oollar Is also keyed to 
the flywheel by a key pin (12). This key pin (12) rides ln 
another keyway ln tho flywheel ao that tho ootbaok oollar la 
free to move down on setback against tho aetbaok oollar spring 
(13).

A elide stop pin (14) la riveted to tho proteot
lng cap (2). The slide etop pin la'resting down alongside 
a spring loaded slide (15). The spring loaded elide has a 
atop pin (16) whlph roots down Into a hole ln the sotbaok 
collar, end prevents tho rotation of ths .setback oollar, and 
therefore also of tho flywheel.

NATIONALITY: U.S. NAVY INFORMATION DATE: SEPT. 1943

DESIGNATION: MK 139 TYPE OP MISSILE: ROCKETS

CLASSIFICATION: SIR 
(SPRINO ARMINO, IMPACT 
rMMfl. aagw rwrccTK)

BOMBS USED IN: RETRO BOMBS

10. OPERATION: (CONT’D) Aa tho rooket la projootod, tho 
arming wire la withdrawn, tho spring loaded olaapa (3) fly 
off, and tho protecting oap (2) Id thrown off by the ocmp- 
reaaod aprlng (5). Simultaneously, sotbaok has caused tho 
aetbaok oollar (11) to novo down agalnat tho sotbaok collar 
spring (13). Tho setback oollar le then withdrawn from tho 
otop pin (16) on tho spring loaded slide (15). Thue, the fly 
wheel (9) lo permitted to rotate by tho force of the dock 
spring (10). Aa ths flywhool rotates tho firing pin (4) le 
caused to rotate, and to rise on the shear threads (17) An 
tho oloeuro dl so (19). When the firing pin haa risen out of 
ths’ cavity ln the detonator shutter (19), tho detonator 
abutter le forced iround by the shutter aprlng (21) aligning 
the detonator under tho firing pin, and over tho booster 
lead-in (20). Tho fuse la now fully armed. On lmpaot with 
water, tho fuae will not fire booauao tho firing wheel, 
shaped ln tho form of a orooa, does not offer enough surface 
to shear the throada (17) ln tho oloeuro dlao. On Impact 
with a solid object, euoh ao tho aide of a submarine, the 
firing pin la forced down, shearing tho shear threads, snd 
tho firing pin plorooo tho detonator, Bitting off the 
explosive train.

11. RB1ARK3
1. Caro should bo taken ln handling tho 

fuse, . that tho spring losdod damps 
are not released.

2. Do not remove the safety pin until the 
arming wire la scoured.

In the unarmed position, tho firing pin le 
aorswod Into shear threads (17) ln tho oloeuro dlao (16) and 
extends Into a cavity ln tho aprlng loaded detonator shutter 
(19). This prevents the detonator from being aligned with th< 
booator lead ln (20) until tho firing pin has <thdrewn from 
tho cavity when the fuse becomes armed.

10. OPERATION: When tho fuse Is Inserted ln the projootlle 
an arming wire le Inserted and tho safety pin (4) la 
removed.

6. POSITION AND METHOD 
Of FIXING IN ROCKET

Tho fuse la screwed Into the 
noae of the rooket.

7. FUZES LIKELY TO
BE POUND WITH

The fuse lo used alone.

9. COMPONENTS OP 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Detonator, Booster Lead-In, 
and Booster.

9. ARMINO TIME: The fuse la armed 0.75 seconds 
after the rocket la projootod.
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DSSIOXATIOHt

2ATI0KALITY:

rra data

Sideways sensitivity 1/8 to 1/4 ot 
nooo sensitivity.

tut (5) strapped to anchor 
nooo oap (1) when 
naorted through water 

Intake ports. In unarmed poaltlon boll

haa a spring detent (17). 
disc (18) la housed between shutter 
(18) and booster oap (19).

moves down on firing sleeve springs (21) 
on water lnpaot, a 
(18). Fuse body ( 
pin (IS) and firln 
looking balls (IS) 
and firing sleeve (10) whloh hoi

I.
I CLASSIFICATION Hydrostatio

XATIOIALITTt U.S. levy. IHFORMATIOK DATBI Sept. 1943

DB3I0IATI0N Mk-140 I.I.2. TTPS OF MISSILKt A.8. pro
jectors 

M-10, 20, 21, 22.

7. N8ITI0I AID 
BTBOD CT FUITO 
D BOMB.

lose ohsok freedom of aovonent of 
safety ring - use spanner wrenoh 
ohook gasket to Insure water tight
ness, remove safety wire.

' 8. FUZM UXKIX TO
K FOTID WITH.

Used alone - propellant and primer 
In tall.

•. ootronim ar 
HPL08IVK TRAII.

Detonator - In shutter. 
Booster lead-in - In dlao.
Booster - SO grana tetryl la booster 
oap.

10. AR2I20 Tmt Arms undor statlo pressure of approx
imately 30 feet of water - at high 
veloolty with whloh projeotllo strikes 
the water dynamic pressure la built 
up on tha head and It arms at depths 
from 8 to 18 feet.

Shutter springe

1. Voss oap with 2 11.

2.
water intake porta• 
Phoaphor-bronio

12.
13.

3.
diaphragm 
Diaphragm eeat.

14.
16.

4. Button. 18.
8. Hut. 17.
6. Safety wire. 18.
7. Hoad. 19.
8. Bell cranka, \ 20.
9. Safety ring. 91;

10. Firing oloeve. 22.

Firing pin
Firing pin spring 
Looking belle. 
Detonator abutter 
Spring detent.

Safety wire (6) lo removed, water 
entero porta of nooo oap (1) and 
pressure aota on phoophor-bronso 

(2) until It pops (between 
foot of water) moving two 
ka (8) out of ongagonont 

shutter (18) and firing sleeve

detent (17)

lose oap with two water intake porta 
(1) is oorevod Into upper end of base

sleeve springs (12) and mom- 
y engages hooks on bell oranka 

On lnpact vlth solid objoot inertia

balls (IS) vhloharo oJeotod by foroe 
of firing pin (13) under spring (14) 
pressure. A glancing blow onuses 
loosely fitting striker ring (11) to 
novo eldeveye oaaailng firing sleeve 
(10) forward. Firing pin (13) lo 
forood onto dotonator by foroe of 
firing pin spring (14).



INTOHIUTIOI DATA: Sept 1943

9 fl

3 3
' COPT NO.

fut* DATA TILS NO. 2111.AK2

mnOJULITT: U.S. S»ry

DKSIOKATION: Ifc 219, Moda.
2,3,4
AN-4& 219

TO’I or MI33ILX: H.I., Depth 
or o«a Bomb.

CllSSlriCATIOX: Moohanioal 
lapaot Noaa ruia.
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juTitmAinr: b.s. s«»y iwcjuurras turr s«pc. i?O

DESICHATIOK; rq*« nxt«D»lon for kX 21? Ju»» "Ml»y Cktl^r"*.
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COPT NO.
PILE NO. 2111.AN2

KATI01ULITT: U.S. Navy INTO RMATICE DATE: Sept 1943

DESIGNATION: Mk 219, Mods.
2.3.4 
AN-Mk 219

TTPE OP MISSILE: H.I., Depth 
or Oss Baah.

CLASSIFICATION: Meobanloal 
Impact Hose Puzo.

BOMBS USED IN: 
(See remarks)

DATA Mark 219 and Mark AN-219

• 1. COLOR Unpointed steel or aluminum

2. OVERALL LENGTH 5.5 Inches (with booster)

3. OVERALL WIDTH 2.75 Inches

4. DIAMETER OP. VANES 4.75 lnohea (Pour vanes)

5. MATERIAL OP
CONSTRUCTION

Stool, aluminum alloy and 
brass.

Into a alot at tha 
whloh limits tha 
lba Inner aloevo 
projection op tho 
of the shaft exten-

6. DESCRIPTION: The fuze consists or a stool body (1)
with throe projecting pine (3) on the upper end whloh 
fl* Into tho atrlkar (2) sind prevent tbo striker from 
rotating. The striker la.held In position by tho vane 
oarrior (4) and by the bead (5)a your vanes are attaohod 
to tbo vane carrier by sorews.

The amlng necbanlan consists or tho low
er gear oarrior (6) fitted Into tho striker (2). on the 
upper end or the lower gear carrier le the lower gear (7) 
containing 22 teeth while on tho lower end or the lower 
gear oarrior io tbe Tiring pin extension (8) and tba 
firing pin bolder lug (9) whloh fits into a alot oo tbo 
inner sleeve and also engages with tho Movable firing 
pin holder (11).

Tbo Tiring pin holder,'whloh bouses tbe 
Tiring pin (12) engages'tbe rotor (13) whloh houses tbs 
detonator (141) the purpose hr tho rotor being to 
separate tho explosive train when the fuse Is In an 
unarmed position. This rotor Tits ' 
lower and or tbo inner sleeve (10) 
length of rotation to ISO degrees; 
la' prevented rroa rotating by a 
lower end which Tita Into a groove 
alon nut (15). Tho abort extension nut whloh sorews 
Into tbe bottom of tbo apindlo (16) oontalns an aux
iliary booster lead In (17) and la prevented Tros rotat
ing by a positioning pin (18) on the bottom whloh Tits 
Into a reoeae In tho tuzo body.

Tbo reduction gear assembly oonelste of 
two pinion gears (19) on tbe vane oarrior, each gear 
containing 16 teeth. Tbo pinion gear on top ot tho 
vane oarrior engages .tbo upper gear (28) containing 
23 tooth, whloh Is sttsobod to tho spindle (16) and 
sorews tho spindle upward on the threads through ths 
shaft extension nut (15). Tbe upward novenent of tho 
apindlo la stopped whan s screw 721) whloh io threaded 
Into tbo bottoa of the spindle, joins with tbo shaft 
extension nut. when tbo upward novenant of the spindle 
stops, tbe pinion gear on tho bottom of tbe vane oarrior 
transmits tbo notion to tho lower goar(T) and rotates 
•ho lower gear oarrior (6). When tbo rotation Inside Is 
oompleto with firing pin (12) and explosive, train lined 
up, tbe spring loaded detent (22) and looking sorew (23) 
are tbo means by whloh tho amlng aad firing aeoenbly 
la attaohod to the fuze body.

7. POSITION AND METHOD 
or rirnta in bomb

MATIOKALITT: T.S. Not/ DgQRMATION DATE: Sept 1943

DESIGNATION: Mk.219, Moda 
2.3. 4
AN-Mk 219

TTPE or MISSILE: B.E..Depth, 
or Oaa Boab.

CLASSIFICATION: Meobanloal 
lapaot Nose luxe.

8. FUZES l.nrn.T TO 
Bl POUND WITH

9. ARMING TIME

Mk 223 la H.I. Bonba, or with Uk 
224, Mk 234 or Uk 229 In depth bombs.

4 to 6.2$ aooonda attar reloaoo.

10.

11

COMPONENTS or
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN Moroury

{a) Detonator 33 grans rulninato ot
lb) Auxiliary booator load In J.1 grans of tetryl 
(o) Closing oup ohargo 0.2 grana or tetryl
(d) Booster 2J.5 grana or tetryl

OPERATION Wben tbo bomb Is released, tbo arming wire la 
withdrawn allowing tbo arsing vanes to rotate and there
by drive tbe roduotlon gear. As tbo pinion gears 119) 
nesb with the upper gear (20) the spindle (16) le rotated 
and screwed upward through the shaft extension nut (15), 
however, tbo lower gear (6) oaanot rotate as tbo firing 
pin holder lug (9) on tbe lower end la engaged la tho 
slot of tbo inner sleeve (10). As tbe spindle (15) moves 
upward, It Toroes tho lower gear oarrior (6) along with 
tho striker (2), and tho amlng vane assembly upmrd 
until tho sorew (20) on tho lower end of the spindle (15) 
rests against tbs shoulder of tho shaft extension nut 
(15). At about thia Instant tho firing pin holder lug(9) 
on ths lower gear oarrior (6) closes the alot in the 
inner sleeve (10). Thus the motion of tho pinion gear 
(19) la transferred to the lower gear (7) osuslng tho 
lower gear oarrler (6) to rotate. AS the lower gear 
oarrior rotates through approximately 60 degrees, 
tbo firing pin bolder lug (9) engages tbs firing pin 
holder (11) which then rotates with the lower gear 
oarrior. Aa these parts rotate through another 120 
degrees, the firing pin extension (8) and tbe firing pin 
(12) are aligned with tho detonator (14) In tho rotor (13) 
and tho firing pin bolder (11) engagoo with tbe rotor 
oauslng it to rotate. Tbo entire assembly rotatoe 
through 180 degrees until tbo firing easenbly end deton
ator are aligned with tbo auxiliary booeter lead In (17) 

tbo shaft extension nut (15) hits agalnat tbo wall 
of tho inner sleeve (10) preventing further rotation, and 
tho aprlng loaded detent (22) engages In a bole of too 
lower gear carrier (6) to aoouro tho parts In tbis posi
tion. In thio poaltion, tho fuze la fully smod and tbe 
vanes will cease to rotate unless subjected to a wind 
speed of 300 a.p.b. or greater, in which oase tbo vanes 
will oontinuo to rotate and shear the wires scouring tbo 
lower gear to the lower gear oarrior. on lapaot, tbe 
upper assembly Is forosd down, oeuslng tho spindle to 
toloacops. This telescoping sllows tho firing pin exten
sion (8) to foroo tbo firing pin 112) Into tbo detonator, 
thereby sotting the explosive train into operation.

12. REMARKS: The Mk 219 will a crow dlreotly Into tho Navy 100 
lb. Boab. However when used with tba depth boaba or the uk 12 
500 lb. or Mk 13 1000 lb. boab, tho Mk 19 adaptor must bo uaed 
with an additional auxiliary booster.

To use In AN bombs or Amy boaba, it la nooeaa- 
ary to use s apoolal auxiliary booator and tho Mk 19 adapter. 
The ordinary Navy auxiliary booator will not fit tbe Amy end 
AN bcaba. The Mk 219 la only uaod In Aray A AN boaba tor the 
use or tho daisy outter. Tho AN-M 103 la acre desirable.
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lATIOlULITT: U.8. »rr ixronuTioa turn sapt.mj
DUIUUTZOM: Me 223 nn op MuaiLii i.b. scab*
CLX38IPICATI0M: Matbaalaal 
Tall XBpaot puaa «ltk abort 
4«lap.

BOMBS V8BD DI:
500 lb. and 

1000,1b. O.P. Boaba.
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8
FILE N<J .

NATIONALITY! U.S. Navy INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1743

DESIGNATION; Tv oxtonalon for Mk 219 Fuze "Daley Cutter*.

Tho fuza oxtonalon or"D«l»y Cuttar" tor 
the UK 219 Inataatanaoua fuse la ahown on the 
oppoelto paca. Tha reason for using tha delay 
e uttar la that It la boliorod that by using tn a 
axtanaloa, tha lapaot on tho fuza will raault 
walla tha boab la chore tha ourfaoo of tha ground 
and oauaa tha boab to datonata before penetration 
into the earth. If thio aotlon roeulte there 
would be greater fragaantation and b.aat.

Originally the delay eutter wee rigged up 
by fixing tho oxtonalon rod to the UK 219 luxe 
oap with sorowa. Theae wore nade in tho field. 
The Illustration on the oppoalto page chows the 
delay euttor aa nade by the specifioatlons of 
tho Bureau of Ordnance.

The daisy eutter fuze cap eoaoo attached 
to the rod aa illustrated. In aeaaabling tho 
rod, tha cap ia raaorod fro* the UK 219 fuze and 
dleoardod. The delay outtor fuze aep la then 
raaorod froa the oxtonalon rod and put on tho 
fuze end oeourod there by a aorow. The rod la 
then ocrowod doom into tho fuze cep and oeourod 
by a aot aorow.

Theae oxtonalon rode ooaa ln two lengths - 
42 lnohea and )o Inchon.

The delay outter haa boon uaed oxtenalvely 
ln the south Pacific warfare.
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GOPX WO
FUZZ DATA ............. FIiE So*

KATIOSJU-ITt: U.3. N.vj IKTOSlMATlCN DHTO; 5»pt. 1947

UKSISKATIOJI: Wt 221 TYIK ur MISSILE: B-E- Bomb

CLASSUICaTICN : Maoh.Ua!. ool 
Nt>». lBF»Ot Fuco with short

Bl-MSu LEiZD INi $00 lb, and 
1000 lb. G.p.

□ATA

1. CClLClB Unpalutel steal or •I'nalnua

2. C^IRALL. LDB1B fl.5* (with booetar)

3. cyibali. Width 2.75’

A. DIAMETER CT FAMES 5.J" \ four vac©a |

5. MATERIAL OT
CCiKSTEOCMOH jtael, aluminutt alloy, anl 

brass.

6. DZSCnmTION Ths Hi 221
ua 219 but It lDcorp-orat^u 

11J The body it 1OC 
j2| Jt LnoDrparato 

end pa: 
helmed. Xu Lie < 
Lar acrreapandB 
the lit 219.

1?J A prat«otlag ce 
are uorewed to
•hlch paua thre 
ThLo carrier* 

■( u J mere ire throe 
0) Wbeu the fuze 1 

la tbe dale? ca 
Ln tne abaft ex 
openlag la the 
tie parka La pl 

\6) The central ep1 
guide pin wbich 
taleaaope»

Lb cenBatlall/ tbe ntUae as the 
the folxowing dlffereucBB;

iger and larger.
a dale/ of .01. The delay 

cueeloEi type firing j4n ere 
Blay terrier. lie delay cerr- 
to the firing pin darrler Ln

p le orcr the head. Tbe naso 
tile vena carrier by four mthwb 
ugh the protecting cep to the

lock eorewn inatead of one, 
e completely arsed a Jock pin 
rrier falls through ao opening 
tflojloo nut into a correspeeding 
floor of the fuze body locking 
ate.
ndle xiflB b ebeer oollar and a 
permit tba aentral apltidle to

7. KS1T10S AMD
UKTRCG OF Tula Is aor#.ed Into ttiu ho». of tbn
num Ili BOMB bosh.

s. JTEJ3 LH3LT
TO BS FDCND KITH Mk 223

9. ARMING- TUG B50 to 1100 ft. of sir truv.L

10. COIC'QMEiTS or 1 *> 1 D.l»
nnusivi train s.l.

apeo 
Tula 

(trj Da to
Marc
Mlxt 

jo} Auxl 
or t 

;d1 Boes 
<*) Boca

y element cone in tn of a prlnor] 
y pellet of blaok peeler and a 
lai det cm tor of .0? grana of 
Innte of Mercury* 
hator; .*)J grams of /uimlrmte of 
urj and .55 grana of pern. pen 
Oja No. 71.

iery booster lead in: 11 grana 
•tryl.
ter Lead lot 2.7 grama of tetryl* 
tar: )8,2 grana of tetryl*

11. DPPIATIDN Operation of the Ux 221 ie similar
to that of tie 219. Haferenae Lb
made Lo the Ux 219 for detail* of 
operation.

Maoh.Ua


9
< > 8

TUZX DATA
COPY MO

NATIOKALITT; U.3. Baty

riu HC. 

IXTORMATION DATS: 3*P*.1963

DESIOKATIOK: M* 221 TOK OF MISSILE: H.I. Boab

CLASS 17ICATICM; M* ohajil oal 
Hoaa Icpaot Fuza with Short 
D»1*X.

BOMBS USED IB: 500 lb. and 
1000 lb. G.P.

2ATA

12. REMARKS: {1) The Uk 221 will fit Ln too nooo of 
tha depth bqsb, but the CL 01 iidoogO 
delajf Giajr allow tha aaaa of lta boab 
to ba bo dajnagal t a Low ardor 
detoqa tlon tnsy rnfiult, Tnarafcrn It 
le not reepttLE^nded t-ha* th* Wk 221 
bo UDflul with tho depth bomn,.
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fuze data
COPT NO

nzx data

NATIONALITY: U.S- Nary INFORMATION DATE: Sept.1943 NATIONALITY: U.S. Mary INFORMATION DATS: Sept. 1943

DESIGNATION: Mk 22} TIPI or MISS HE: H.I. Boaba DESIGNATION: Mk 22} tm OT MISSILE: B.E. Bombs

CLASSIFICATION: Meobanloal 
Tall lapaot Fuze with abort 
delay.

CLASSIFICATION: Meobanloal 
Tall lapaot Fuse with short 
Delay.'

BOMBS USED IN:
500 lb. and 

1000 lb. O.P. Boats.

COLOR

OVERALL LENGTH

3. OVERALL WIDTH

A. DIAMETER OF VANES

12. HAUKES:

Unpointed steel or aluminum alloy.

16.J6" (with booster)

3.25"

(1) Tbo oentral spindle In thio fuze does 
not telescope, but tho oollar oa tbo 
oentral spindle is sheared on lapaot 
duo to tbo foroo of inertia.

(2) Tbo fuzo is fully arsed when tha 
striker Is relead 5/16 lnob aa seen 
through tha window in the protaotlng 
oap.

5. MATERIAL OF
CONSTRUCTION Steal and aluminum

6. DESCRIPTION Tbe body and rotary asaonbly are slnl- 
lar to the Mk 219 and to tho Mk 221. Thio fuzo differs 
froa tbo latter two fuzes in >bst tho 16 arming vanes 
(1) are attached to the vane shaft (2), tho lower end 
of tbe shaft having a flattened surfaoe to fit Into a 
slot In the top of tho oap (3). This oap la attaohod 
by sorews (4) to tbo pinion oarrior (5). This fuzo 
also has an additional protaotlng oovor (6) whloh 
supports the vans shaft (2) and arming vans assembly. 
Tbe fuze has a delay element (7) In tbe delay oarrior 
(8) similar to the Mk 221 and functions with 0.01 
aeoond delay. There la a window in the protooting 
oovor (6) to show whether tho fuze la armed or not.
For further details, reference ia made to ths description 
of tho Mk 219 and Mk 221.

7. POSITION AND Tho fuzo la sorewed Into tbe base plate
METHOD OF of tbs bomb body.
FIXING IN BOMB

8. FUZES LIKELY
TO BE FOUND WITH Mk 219 or Mk 221 noao fuzes.

9. COMPONENTS OF
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

(a) Delay element oonelste of a primer, a delay 
pellet of .025 grama or meal “D" blaok powder, and a 
special detonator of .074 grans of Fulminate of Meroucy.

(b) Detonator: 33 grama of Fulminate of Moroury 
and .033 grans of Pom Pom Mixture No. 74.

(o) Auxiliary booster load In: 11 grans of tetryl.
(d) Booster lead In: 2.5 grans of tetryl ( a 

booster separator load in oonslats of .22 grans of tetryl).
(a) Booster; 38.2 grama of tetryl.

10. ARMINC TINE 850 to 1100 foot of air travel

11. OPERATION: When the arming wire la withdrawn, tho
arming vanes (1) and tbo vane shaft (2) rotate. Tho lower 
end of tho vane abaft engages the oap (3) whloh rotates and 
operates tbe reduction gearing. The alignment of the firing 
pin extension, delay firing pin and powder train is similar 
to the Mk 219 and Mk 221 to whloh reference la made for 
further details of operation.
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FUZE DATA PILE MO. KUl.il 3

lunomatn o.a. i«vy.
DBSIOMATIOIt Mk. 227

CLA33IPICATI0M1 Meoh. lapaot, 
noaa fuaa. 

iipormatiom datei s«pt. i»«
TD1 OF MISalUt A.A. boaba.

PEIMCIPAL MARKIWOt —

1



la UM pietol, Um b*ll

Th* firing pin

Um prlmr. thereby ••ttlng th* exploalve twin into

169

MATIOKALITY: U.S. Army-Navy iwauuTiON DATii s«pt. 1943 iuriaiALZTTj U.S- Amr*N*¥jr | IWChWaTIOH DATti So;!. 194)

DESIGNATION PRINCIPAL NARKLVG BOB na *. 24 msiomatiom HUMCIP4L UKDO BOB razz *. 24

AN-«k. 224 classification M.ohuia.1 Hydroatatla Puw M-Mc.224 CLASS IPICATIOM Mwhanloal Hydro.tatlo Pua.
Mk. 2/. TYPE OF MISSILE Depth boab* ' Me. 24 Mod 1 nn ar missili D.pth boob.

BOOS USED INt

325 lb. and 650 lb. Depth bobb.

IUBtDCS> Bteopad on ohouMar 
of both th. arUndar and th. 
platoll-
■BOM PUZC Ik. 24-1 Lot 10-4 
L.J.K. M. * L. Co. 1942*

BOMBS USED INt

325 lb. and 650 lb. Depth boab.



.con mo.
FILE NO. 2111 AN 3FUZE DATA

cor: wo.
FILE NO. g.11.AN 3 FUZE DATA

NATIONALITY: U.S. Navy. INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1943 NATIONALITY: U.S. Wavy. INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1942

DESIGNATION: Mk. 227 TYPE OF MISSILE: A.A. bombs. DESIGNATION: Mk. 227 TYPE OF MISSILE: A.A. bembe.

CLASSIFICATION! Meeh. Impact, 
nose fuse.

PRINCIPAL MARHNO:----- CLASSIFICATION: Meoh. Impact, 
nose fuse.

PRINCIPAL MARX I NO : - -----

DATA

1. COLOR Unpainted. OPERATION 
(ooat'd)

-
8. OVERALL LXNOTH 8.35 • (with booatar)

3. OVERALL WIDTH

1
I

4. MATERIAL OF
CONSTRUCTION.

5. PARTS.

5. DESCRIPTION.

7. POSITION k 
METHOD OF FIX' 
IBO IN BOMB.

a. fuzes Linar to 
BE FOUND WITH

1 9. COMPONENTS OF
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

10. ARMING TIME

11. OPERATION.

Sono parts are of braes and ooppor 
whloh are tin plated.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

Firing pin detents 
Firing pin.
Slider detents. 
Slider.
Detonator. 
Aluminum dlsoe.

(a) In the unarmed position, the 
firing pin projects outward .215 *

fuse consists of a body In whloh 
fitted four spring loaded detents, 
of whloh (1) prevent the firing 
(2) froa housing downward while 
fuse Is unarmed. The two de-

The 
are 
two 
pin 
the____ ________________ .
tents (3) engage the slider (4) 
which contains ths dotonator (6) 
and keeps the datonator (5) out of 
line with the firing pin (2) until 
the fuse la armed. A thin sheet 
aluminum dlao (6) rests between tbe 
slider (4) and the firing pin (8) 
and prevents premature firing until 
oontaot with an objeot such aa the 
surface of an airplane wing or 
fuselage.

Fuse Is sorowed Into the nose of the 
boab.

Fuse will be found alone

Detonator consists of .23 grama of 
Falsdnate of Mercury. Booster lead' 
In consists of .1 gram of Tetryl. 
Booster consists of 3.05 grana of 
Tetryl.

The fuse eras whan boab Is rotating 
1600 rpa. or after bonb haa dropped 
approximately 1100 foot.

Upon release froa the container, the 
boab begins to rotate due to the 
angular sotting of the vanes. Whsn 
rotation reaches a velocity of 1500 
rpa., the firing pin detents (1) 
and the slider detents (3) are 
thrown outward due to centrifugal 
force. Thia frees the firing pin 
(2) which moves down onto the al- 
wslnum disc (5). And the slider (4)

whloh novea outward until stopped by 
tha fuse body. Thia movement of ths 
slider (4) over until the dotonator 
(5) is In line with ths firing pin 
(2) oonas In oontaot with any object 
such aa tha'surface of an airplane 
wing or fuselage. The firing pin 
(2) punctures the almlnum disc (5) 
and fires the dotonator.

He 32 and Mk 34 A.A. Boabs
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mi DATA
OOPT HO.

HUH KO. 2111- AT3
XATIOXALITT: U.S. Navy DtfOBMATION date: Sept. 1943 ,vunouLim u.a. IMTORMATIOW DATS: Bopt. 194)

DE9IOKATIOX: Mk 228 and 
M-Mk 228

CLASOiriClTIOK: Meobanloal 
Upaot Tall yuza with short 
delay.

1

1. COLOR

1. OTXRALL uoon

). OWIRAL WIDTH

4. DIAMETER ar TAXES
5. MATMUAL OT

OOMSTTOCTIOX

TCI 01 MISSHI: H.I. Boats

Bod/ ia unpaintod, vanes 
are rad.

16.36s (with booster)

3.13s (at tall support)

5.25s (16 nua)

Stool, eluninun alloy aad
1 braaa; tha braaa parto ara 

tin plated and aoaa steal 
porta ara oadalun platad.

6. DESCRIPTION Tbo body and rotary aaaanbly ara alaliar 
to tba Mk 219, Mk 221, and Mk 223. Tha fusa dlffara 
froa tba Mk 219 and Mk 221 in that tha 16 vanaa ara 
attaohod to tba Tana abaft (1), tha lowar and of tha 
▼ana shaft haring a flattanad aurfaao to fit Into a 
alot In tha top of tba oap (2). Tho oap la attaohod 
by aorawa to tho pinion oarrlar (3). Thia fusa also 
baa a protaotlng oovor (4) alnllar to tho Mk 223, whloh 
supports tho vane abaft aad the amlng vans eoeoahly. 
A window la plaood In tho protaotlng oovor to show 
wbsthor or not tho fuse la arnsd. '

Thia fuse differs fron the Mk 219,Mk 221, 
aad Mk 223 ia tho firing aaaanbly in that there are two 
separate explosive trains. Two firing pin extensions (5) 
are fitted on the lower end of tho lower gear oarrior (7) 
Two delay alononts aad two delay firing plan ara housed 
in tbe delay oarrlar (8). Tha rotor (9) contains two 
detonators and tho shaft extension aut (10) oontalas two 
auxiliary booster lead-ins whloh are aligned with two 
booster load-lna (12) in tha fuse body.

7

■analoaa (5) 
oarrlar (7). 
uro boused

DI3I0IATI0X: Mk 228 and 
AN-Mk 228

CLABSiriCATIOH: Meobanloal 
lapaot Tall ruza with abort 
delay.

BOMBS USED IN:
1000 lb. aad

1600 lb. A.P.

11. OPIRATIOI Whoa tho boab is released, tbe aralng wire 
la withdrawn allowing tho arnlng Tanos and reno abaft 
(1) to rotatb. Tho lowar end of tho Tana abaft (1) la 
engaged with tho oap (2) whloh rotates tbo pinion 
oarrior (3) and operates tbe reduotion goara. The 
allganant of tho firing pin extensions (5) delay oleaont, 
aad axploaivo train ia sinllar to that of Mk 219, Mk 221, 
end Mt 223. The operation differs in that there era two 
firing plna aad delay eleaanta boused in tho delay 
oarrlar (8), ao tbo lower gear oarrior (7) rotates only 
30 degreea before tho firing pin extension, firing pin, 
and delay elanante are lined up. The delay oarrior lug 
then engages tho delay oarrior (8) and those two parts 
rotate through 60 degreea to align with the detonators 
in tha rotor (9), the delay oarrior engaging tha rotor 
aad causing it to rotate. The entire aaaanbly than 
rotates through 90 degreea until the exploslro trains 
are aligned, at whloh tins the rotor hits against tho 
wall of tho laaar sleevs (13) and 2 aprlng loaded detents
(14) looks tbs parts ia position. On lapaot, tho atrlkar
(15) and lower gear oarrior (7) are driven forward 
shearing tho shear wire through tho supporting oollar (16)
and spindle (17)/ tha firing pin axtonsioas hit tha 
firing plan, and tha axploalra trains ara initiated

(•>
(6)

Tha fusa lnoorporatoa a delay ot 0.08 
aaaonda.
Tha two firing tralna ara lnoorporatad 
to lnaura oparatlon. Ona firing pin 
ia slightly longer than tba othar. ao 
tha firing tralna ara not lnltlatad. 
sinultenuously.

7. POSITION AND 
METHOD OF 
rixun u bomb

Tba fuse la aorowed Into tha 
I baaa plate ot tha boab. XL

a. mss likklt 
TO BK POUND WITH

9. COMPOHaXTS CT
IXF14SXVX TRAXX

(1) Delay oleaanta oonaiet of a prlaar, 
(one train has an alunlnun alloy oup; 
tbe other has a brass oup), delay 
oharge of 0.05 grana of blaok powder, 
and a apeolal detonator of 0.057 grana 
of lead axldo.

(2) Detonator: 0.996 grana of load azido.
(3) Auxiliary booster load in: *.11 grans 

of tetryl.
(4) Booster Load-lna 2.5 graaa tetryl with 

boostar separator lead-ins of 0.22 
grans of tetryl.

(5) Booster: 38.2 grana of totryl
10. ARMINcT TIME 1100 foot Of aif travel

J



TTPS OF MI33HS;

COPT NO.
FILS NO. 2152.AN1

NAT1ONALITT: U.S. N«’F

DKSIGXATIOS: Mt 2)2 McJ. 1

CLASSIFICATION; Ko»* Iep«et 
or R1 ec 1 rl-sal deluaBl 1OL..

IKFCraiATION DATS: 3»P.t.

PRINCIPAL MARLING: U3M M* 2J2



NATIONALITY!

and booetar are tatryl

DESCRIPTION

A aylphon be11ova (14) aurrounda the

oloeve (18) froa the lover fuse body 
flta Into the mouth of the hydroatatlo 
Platon (12)

TYPE OP MISSILSl Alroraft

CLASSIFICATIONr Mooh, amlng

firing, tall fuco

aafoty cotter pin (1) bolda the vanop 
A vane ahaft (2) la 

keyed to the vanea

vent vlth the ao

vhloh hoi

175

CONSTRUCTION.

DATA. A>-«k-23O USN-Nk-229

1. COLOR Unpalntod. Unpalntod.

18.398 ■ 16.4 •

3. OVERALL WIDTH 3.128’ body. S.4" body.
5.2S* tuiii. 6.26* vanea.

The tvo Cutea are Identical, oxoopt 
that the length of that part of the fuae

of tha ahaft lo a ayaton of reduction

A depth totting aprlng (S 
vlth a movable depth eottlng oloeve 
la lodged around tha amlng ahaft (4 
A depth eottlng can (10) vlth fire 
surfaces (one for each depth eottlng) 
la aoourod to an external depth aottlng 

The depth aottlng o 
roata undor a pro lootion on the depth 
aottlng aleovo (9)
nal depth eottlng knob le rotated the

petting aplndlo la an hydroatatlo platon 
(12) In vhleh the firing aprlng (IS)

dotonator (17), the dotonator carrier
being hold In plaoo by rotalnl

To prevent pre
nature firing of tbe fuae on lapaot vlth 
voter, tvo Inertia counterbalances (20)
are aoourod to the hydroatatlo platon
aeaonbly Por aafoty In chipping .

Depth boaba

COtPONBNTS OP Pulalnato of oorcury and tetryl pellet.

The rotetlng of tbo
ranee lo tranaalttod by the vane abaft

n of reduction goara 
Ing ahaft (4) tha rotating

aralng abaft and roleaalng the aprlng 
loaded detente (S) froa their ongago- 

ttlng aplndlo (7).
and on Impact

balance proventa tbo firing aaoenbly 
froa moving dovn and prematurely firing 
the fuae booauoe of the deoelloratlon
sauced by the Impact_ . On travel through
the voter, voter entero tvo porta In
the outer body and through holes In
tbe depth eottlng meohanlam housing
Hydroatatlo proaauro acting on the 
aylphon bollova (14) foroea tha hydro
atatlo platon (12) dovnvard, eomprooa-



FUZB DATA

HATIOMAUTT: U.S. levy

COPY IO.
FILBSO, 2U6.A3

CLASSIFICATION Meohaaloal
Hydro*tatip

DESIOXATIOBS Kk 234
AM-Mk 234

rm or MISSILX1 Depth Boab*

BOMBS USSD Hi
32S lb. and

050 lb. depth boata,
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run eg j* ■>*- ■
XATIOIALITT: U.h. Nary '

HU BO. 2152.AM

UTOMATIOB DATS: Mp». 1943

rutl DATA: 

■ATIOMALITTt U.S. lory

7IU NO. 2152.AML 

nronanoN das: sept.1943

DMIMUTI0B: 1* 232 led. 1 rm 0T MISSIU: Depth Boabe DBI0IATI0N: Mk 232 Mod. 1 TIPS 07 MISSIU: Depth Bcab*

CLASSI7ICATI0B: Nose lapaot 
or Blootrioal detonation.

PRINCIPAL MARKING: USN Mk 232 CLASSIFICATION: Boeo lapdot 
or Blootrioal detonation.

PRINCIPAL MASKXNO: 081 
Nt 232

5- D13CRIPTI0B Thia fuae haa • ohannal fron th* ahoulder 
flown to th* lower portion of th* atrikar oavlty. In thia 
Chaka*! l**.lodt*fl'aA'elootria.a**l-edp'(l)'*lth wiring 
(2} loading from it out through th* fuze ahoulder. Tha 
fuza la threaded at tha upper tod to reoeiro th* braaa 
oollar (3) whloh la tura la threaded to reoeiro tha 
firing pin block (1) to whloh tha ranee ($) are keyed. 
The firing pin thread la left-head. Tho raaoa are held 
down by the firing pln'(6) whloh la threaded at tho top 
aad haa a large head aorow 171. In tho unaraad poaition, 
tho firing pin (6) protrude* into th* lower oarlty of 
th* fun*, aad hold* the aprlng loaded detonator oarriar 
(8) froa aligning tha detonator (9) orer tha booater 
lead la (10). A aprlng loaded detent (11) la lodged in 
tho oarrier (8) to look it ln plaoo when the araed poal- 
tioa la reached.

6. POSITION AB
IOtbdd 07 Tho fuse eorewa into tho nose of tho
PITDB a BOMB boab. (7 R.B.)

7. 7UZB LUNLT Hydroatatlo tranarorao fusee AJf-Mk 224
TO Bl POUND WITH or 234; Hydroatatlo tail fuxoa Mk 229 

_____  or AN-Mk 229 or 230.

Load Aside Prlaer Detonator, tetryl 
booater and tetryl booater lead in.

10. 0PEUTI0R AS Al IMPACT 7UZ1: Th* oafety wire (12)
la ranowed when tha booh le loaded. Wteo the boab la re- 
loaaod, tho ranee ($) rotate in a olookwlao dlrootion, 
thua unaorewing and raining tha firing pin (6) and firing 
pin bloak (4) releaeing the dotoaator oarrier (8) and 
allowing it to aprlng into poaition between tho firing 
pin (6) and tho booater lead in (10). After 9 rorolutlona 
tho firing pin block (4) threading ia ezhauated, aad tho 
firing pin ooaaea riaiag. Upon lapaot, the braaa eollar 
thraada are sheared by the firing pin blook and tho 
firing pin 1a forood into the dotoaator.



FUZE
P" COPT HO.
FlUs NO. 2122.AN1

NATIONALITY: U.S. N«»y INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1^43

DESIGNATION: Mk 23J TYPE OF MISSILE: Alroraft Demo
lition Bomb.

CLASSIFICATION: Hom 
Electric.1

PRINCIPAL HARKING: DSN Mk33

1
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FUZX DATA

9 R Vk 0 d 0
COPT ND. 
2122. AN1

NATIONALITY: U.S. Havy INFORMATION DATE: Sept. 1943

DESIGNATION: Mk 233 TIPI OF MISSILE: Alroraft Deao- 
lltlon Boob.

CLASSIFICATION: Noaa 
Xlootrloal

PRINCIPAL MARKING: 03N ME33

BOMBS USED IN: Mk A Mod. A 100 lb. G.P.

MARKINGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY MARKINGS

DATA A *'

1. COLOR Unpalntod steal

2. OVERALL LXNOTH 4.510 Inohoa

J. OVERALL WIDTH 2.375 inohoa

4. MATERIAL Of
CONSTRUCTION Steel

5. DESCRIPTION The body la, that of Mk 19 vlth
vanea. oap and rotora reaoved, and a hole drilled in tbe 
ahoulder for the aooooodatlon of eleotrlo wiring. A 
rotor blook (1) la lnaarted In tbo rotor oavlty In tbe 
fuze body. An aralng oord (2) la wound onoo around the 
rotor oap and the rotor la held In by a alot (3) and 
aorow (4). The rotor blook oontalna aa elootrlo oeal- 
oap (5) with lead la wlroa (6) and a detonator (7). Thoao 
unite are aaaoablod. unamod, 18Q degroea froa the booetar 
load in {8} In the fuze body. A aprlng loaded detent (9) 
la provided to look the blook In poaltlon when tbo firing 
train la aligned.

6. POSITION AHO
METHOD or
FIXING IN BOMB

Sorowwd Into noaa, (6 B.H.Throada)

7. FUZES LIKELY 
TO BI FOUND WITS

Uaad id oonjunotlon with depth 
boaba whloh are fuzed with OSH 
MX 232-1.

8. components or 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Comorolal Beal-oap, lead azide 
detonator and tetryl booetar load 
In and booetar.

9. ARMING METHOD Half turn ot rotor blook at 15-25 II

10. OPERATION Aralng la aoooapllabod after load
ing by giving tbo rotor (1) a 1/2 
turn. Tbla lo done by a 15 to 25 
lb pull on tba aralng oord (2). The 
fuze oparatoa when tbo aqulb la 
flrod dlreotly by. an aloe trio o(ir- 
ront through tbo Ignitor bridge
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con >o.

pili mo. ms, is________________ r

cuMinariM: Mechanical i 
Bydroatatlo

WM mta ------- nu M. aiaas ---------
unouum u.s. iavy classificatiomi loehanioei

Hydroetatlo
RATIOIALITY: U.S. levy

DBSIMATIOBl Mk 234 
AJf-Mk 334

TYPI OP MISSILE: Depth Bemba

BOMBS 08ED II:
388 lb. and

660 lb. depth boaba.

DATA

1. COLOR: Ctapalntod.

8. OVERALL LEMOTB: Firing Aaoalnbly 8.9*. 
Extender Aaembly 9.9*.

3. OVERALL WIDTH 3.8*.

4. MATERIAL OP
COMBT RUCTION 1

Bronco, Braaa, Steal, and Almlnun.

DESIOKATIOI: Mk 234 
AI-Mk 234

rm or ussiu: Depth tat»

10. ORIUTIOMI (ooat'd)
amlng wire to tbo platol rata Ina tha neoprene oonnactor 
and depth totting knob plug and la positively attaohod 
to tho dopth vetting knob plug. Aa tho bomb dropa, tho 
amlng wire retalna the conneotor and tbe depth ootting 
knob plug and thus tho water entranoe holo In tho fuae 
le unaealed. Mater preeauro le then free to aot on the 
hydrostatic bellows In tbo booator extender and platol 
whloh align the explosive train, and fire tbo fuse at 
the predetermined depth, aa In tbo Mk 8114. Reference 
la node to tbe Ik 884 for further dotalla of operation.

11. REMARKS: (1) The fUao nay be aot to operate at a 
depth of 88, 60, 76, 100, or 186 feat.

, 5. DESCRIPTION: Tho fuae la osaontlally the sane aa tho Mk 
324. Tho principal difference la that tho Mk 834 haa an 
external depth ootting derloe. Tbe booator and booator 
extender of thia fuae aro'alnllar to thoeo of tho Mk 834. |
Reference la made to tho description of tho Mk 884 for , 
further dotalla of tba booator and booator extender. I

Tbe depth sotting la aooompllabod by varying tho 
amount tho adjustable aprlng muet bo ocmproeeod aa the 
hydrostatic bollowo are expanded booeueo of hydroetatlo 
preeauro. Tbo greater the mount the ad J notable aprlng 
muat bo oanproeood, tbo greater must bo the hydroetatlo 
preeauro to expand tbo hydroetatlo bollowo. The adjuat- 
ablo aprlng la boused In tha aprlng housing. One end 
of tho aprlng rests agalnat tha aprlng bousing and tbo 
other end roata agalnat the adjusting nut whloh la 
threaded to tho hydroetatlo piston. Aa tho hydroatatlo 
platon moves forward tba aprlng boualng la carried 
forward until tho luge on tba' aprlng boualng ocmo up 
agalnat tho depth ootting stope stopping the forward 
motion of tho aprlng boualng and causing tho omprooalon 
of tho adjustable aprlng. Shen tho fuae la aot for the 
86 foot aottlng, tho luge on tho aprlng boualng will not 
engage tho oteppod surface. By rotating tbo depth sot-

I ting atop, one of tbe four stepped eurfaoea on tbe depth 
aottlng atop will bo placed below tbo luge on tbe aprlng 
boualng ao that for each lnereaeod depth ootting beyond 
86 feet, tho adjuatablo aprlng will bo compressed to a 
greater degree.

Reforonoo la made to tho doaorlptlon of tho Mk 884 
for further dotalla of doaorlptlon.

(8) To change tbe aottlng of tho fuse:

(a) Remove tbo eafety clip frm tha 
atop lock screw and unscrew about 
two turns.

(b) Move tbe depth aottlng knob to tbe 
desired depth aa Indicated on tbo 
head of tho platol.

(e) Tighten tho atop look aorow and 
replace eafety clip.

6. P03ITI01 AMD 
METHOD OP 
PUXMO II BOMB I

Tho platol and extender aoeombly are oeoh 
placed In oppoalte ends of a transvoreo 
tube In tbo bomb. Baoh unit la asoured 
In place by bolta into tho body of the 
boab.

7. FUZES LIKELY TO Mk 819 or Ik 881 and Mk 889. 
BE rcOMD IITl:

ARMIIO TIME: It area lmodlatoly on roloaee fron plane.

compokefts op
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN: Primer, detonator, sub-booster, and 

________ booster.___________ _______________________________ 
OPERATION: Rben the bcmb la dropped fron tha plane
the amlhg wire to tbo booator extender la withdrawn fron 
tho Jmp-cut pin. The jump-out pin la thrown out by Ita 
aprlng; the booator apindlo la freed, and water la per
mitted to enter tho bole aroated by. the jump-out pin. Tbo
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7TT7J UTA^*'rua data
«■» OOP? NO
rxu mo.

NATIONALITY: U.S. Navy IXTORMATION DA Til Bapt. IM J NATIONALITY: U.S. Bevy imformatiom datx: sept. 1M3
DMIOKATION: LDT-1 DXSIOMATION: LDT-1 rax or MLBSILX: O.R.H.l

classification: Long-dci*/ 
Chsnloal T*il Tuas.

PRINCIPAL MANKIND! Mk 23-3 oumaincinoM: cong delay 
Chaaloal Tali,puna.

I MARTINOS AND SUBSIDIARY 
MARTINOS: B.F. Mk 23-3 
Lot 20, Date, MI go. staap. 
Inspectors nark, ataaped 
on fuze body.

1. COLON

2. OTXRALL LBW TH

Unpainted »t—l

MANKINDS AND 
subsidiary MARiuras B.F. 
Mk 23-3, LOT 20, Data, 
Mfgs. etaap, laspastors, 
nark, staapad on Fuze 
and bod/.

BOMBS USKD IN: 500 aad 10UU 
lb. O.P. U.S. Navy

16.36 mobea

3. OTXRALL WIDTH
Tanas
Boostar

J.15 xaabaa
3.25 inohea

4. MATTOIAL OF ,
CONSTRUCTION ,Stool and Brass.

5. DXSCRIPTION The operative parts of tho fuze are
lodged within tho standard USN type tall fuze oovor. The 
British No. 37 MK 4 type pistol is threaded into a Mod
ified British Adapter. Tho adaptor and pistol is then 
threaded into the USN Mk 23 fuze body, the booeter oavlty 
of whloh has been aaohlnod out to reoeiro a British sens
itive tkpo No. 52 detonator and two perforated CX explo
sive pellets. The adapter le looked to the body by e 
force fit pin. The vanes of tho fuze are keyed to a 
reaob rod which in turn eonneota with the arnlng spindle 
by noons of a forked swivel Joint. A rubber washer, 
beneath whloh is an acetone filled aapoulo, rests direct
ly beneath the arnlng oplndlb. Th* aapoulo is lodged on 
a seat in tho fuze body, whloh is partially bored out 
beneath “ * " ‘‘ "
A snail 
aad the 
striker 
striker 
against 
loaded downward _ .
balls against whloh the beveled shoulder of the sleeve 
roots. The retainer bells rest ln a sloped groove at tbs 
base of tho threaded Joint between the fuza body and tho 
extension oollar. Around tho lower portloa of tho oollar 
beneath lta shoulder, io a rubber washer which, when 
properly coated, bears against ths ria of tbs detonator 
oarrier. A snail spring-loaded ball lo ploood ln the 
threods of the fuze body, resting in s slot ln suoh a 
nannsr that thia ball will Jan against the threads in tho 
boab body if reaoval is attenpted, but will allow the 
fuze to bo inserted freely.

IO. 0PBUTI0N: As a tlza Tuna - Toe vanes are free to
rotate when tha boab io released. Rotation of tha arnlng 
wanes onuses the arnlng apindle to bo oorewod down against 
tho rubber sealing ' . " . _ '
aapoulo and causing the aapoule to break, 
thus released flows “
ln eontaot with tho _
wall/ dissolves aad softens the oellulold dlsos 
tho lower dlao baa been sufficiently softened, tho striker 
spring foroes the striker free of the dlso and inpolls tbs 
striker onto the detonator oap, initiating detonation.

ishar, thua exerting preacuro upon tha 
‘ ‘ ' Tho acetone

down thru tha ootton waata and ooaaa 
celluloid dlsos. Tha aootono grad

- - ■ - - - - - when

the aapoulo to ecooaodato several oolluold dlsos. 
eaount of ootton waste lies between the aapoulo 
disco. In the lower diso is the oounterounk 
aorow whloh threads into tbs striker bod/. The 
is spring loaded downward by a spring whloh bears 
tho striker sleeve which io in turn aprlng-

' The sleeve is bold in plaoc by retainer

Anti-withdrawal operation - On an atteapt to unscrew tho 
fuze at an/ tins after insertion in the boab, tho stool 
anti-withdrawal ball Jans ln the threads of the boab oaoo. 
if an effort is aado to withdraw tho operational portion 
of tho fuze fron the fuze bod/, tho rubber washer on the 
butt of the extension oollar prevents the oollar froa 
being raaorod end causes tho bod/ to be unscrewed froa tho 
extension oollar. Thia aoveaent allows sufficient clear
ance for tho shoulder of the striker sleeve to foroo the 
retainer balls outward. The striker sleeve aprlng then 
foroes tho aleeve, celluloid dlao - - - -
eauaing tho striker to pierce tho 
explosion of tho boab.

and atrikar downward, 
detonator, initiating

r

Functioning tine - Ma/ bo varied fron 6 to 144 hours 
by varying tho nuaber or disco ena tho etrength of the 
aodtono. No reliance eon be pieced upon tho tins settings, 
however, owing to teaporatura and position variables.

11. R1MARKS: Outward appoarenoo of this fuze is
identical to the Mk 23 axoopt that the LDT-1 Rae two 
Inspection porta rather than one.

Only a very Halted nuaber of thio 
fuze was produood and used in tho riold. The tine fuzes 
principally used now are tho M-123, M-124, end m-125 
Aray Fuzes.

It io not anticipated that an/ 
acre LDT-1 fuzes will bo

6. POSITION AMD
UBUD OP
nxaa in bomb

7. FUZX3 LIKKLY TO 
BI FOUND WITH

b, ccxknimTh or 
EG Lodi VE TRAIX

5- *3MTJW TIKE

Sorawo into tail of boab. A spring
loaded bell le lodged in the threading 
aa an anti-withdrawal feature.

ADN-1

British Ko. 52 (sensitive Tjrpa) 
Detonator and two par fora tad ex raXlata.

-L

U.

us ad.

Farts:
1. Tanos 8. Steel ballsa. Bxtansion rod 8. Striker>• Arning spindle 10. Sensitive cap«. Aapoulo 

Celluloid dices
11. Antiwithdrawal5. looking ball

t. Striker screw 12. Britleh t 82 detonator
7. Striker oollar 13. Bxploalvo pollota

14. Striker collar aprlng
15. Striker spring
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TILS MO
COPT NO.

ruzs DATA

MATIOMALITT: U.S. Maty IK70RMATI0N DATI: Sapt. LV4J

1 DESIGNATION: LDT-1 Tin or MIS3IL1: O^.IJC.

CLASSUICATIOH: LMt-dalay 
CAaalaal T«ll yuza.

PRINCIPAL MARKING: Mk 23-3

MAMUNQS AMD SUBSIDIARY 
MARX1NOS: B.F. 2J-J
Lot 20, D«t«, MTga. ataap, 
laapaotora aark. ataapad 
on fuaa body.

BOMBS OBXD IM: >00 and 1000 
ik. o.r. u.b.



COPY NO

NATIONALITY: V.8. NBTp
IWOHMAX1UH UATX: 8»»t 194). '

DISIOMATimil AM-l TO>1 ur KL8&ILX: O.F. B.I. 1

CLAS8IPICAT1OM: Aatl-Dlit- 
urbuoo Hoi* Pux*.

PRINCIPAL XARXINO: 845/1 or 2

MARKINGS AND
SUBSIDIARY MARK DOS! 845/1 
orz oa vaaei.

BOMBS UStD IN: DBN JOO A 1000 
lb. O.P.

DATA

!♦
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ynat tun rn.i no. OOF* NO. COPT HO
FHX BO.

xatiomalitt: u.a. »n

CLASflmCATIONi Antl-DlaV 
urbanoe Nose Puzo.

MARKINGS AD
3UB3IDIART MAHXINU8: 845/1 
or2 oa vanea,

Unpalntod Stool

7.60 Inohoa

nromunoM matt.; aopt 1943.

PRINCIPAL MARHID: 845/1 or 2

BOMBS USD IMl UBN 500 h 1000
lb. 0.7.

yun DATA

[ XATIONAUTT: U.S. Navy INFORMATION DATS: Sept. 1943

DBSKHUTION: ADN-1 TOT OF KUSI1X: U.r.B.I.

CLASSITICATIOg: Ahtl-dlot- 
urbaaoe Nooo' fuze.

PRINCIPAL MARXINOi 845/1 or 2

OPERATION free to wove forward oa lapaot, overooalng
(coat'd) ths oreop spring (3). This aoveaent allows

tbe aprlag loaded delay plunger (10) to foroe tbs retainer 
" ball (9) into the spaoo thus loft vaoant. Tho strong 

aprlag then roroea the plunger through tho plastlo delay 
■- washer (11) until the plugor touches tho oontaot plate (12).

This aoveaent requires 20 soeonds and allows the bonb to 
. oono to rest. Upon any subsequent aoveaent of tbo boab, 

the nsroury ovltoh (15) will oolao, firing tho squib (13). 
_ Tbo current flow being froa tho dry coll (5) thru tho

dolai plunger spring, delay plunger (10) oontaot plate (12) 
Heronry awltoh (15) ignitor bridge (13) and back to tne 
dry ooll (5).

I
k, MATKRIALDF

COHSTRIXmOM Stool

5. DESCRIPTION Do body of tho U3N Mk 21 fuze la hollow
ed out ao that tbo British Bp. 845 oan bo aorowod Into tbo 
upper portion. A threaded foroe Tit collar inside the Mk 21 
body allows tight fit of tbo threaded Joint. Belov tbo 
No. 845 la a felt water, thru vhloh tbo detonator tube la 
fitted. Around tbo detonator (6) aro placed the tvo perf
orated CX pellets (71. Tbo vanes (1) are held In traaalt 
by a aafoty fork and by vane nuba vhloh fit Into alota of 
the fuze body. Tbo Tanos are spring loaded to key Into the 
end of tho aralng aplndlo (2) when the fork la reaovod. The 
aralng aplndlo la partly out avay at a point half vay along 
lta threaded length. Tbe base of tbo aplndlo lo flanged. 
Dlreotly beneath tho aplndlo la aa inverted oono (4) vhloh 
Is held In position by a oreop spring (3). An Inertia ring 
(8) la seated around tbo oono. At tbe seat of tho oono tip 
la a bored slot leading Into tbo oontaot plunger oavlty. A 
atool ball (9) roats In thia alot and boars against ths . 
oons. Tbo ball fits Into a groove la tbo spring loaded 
plunger (10) and bolds It In plaoo. The oontaot plunger, 
tho tip of vhloh la blunt, Ilea above a oontaot plate (12). 
Between tbe last nanod ploooa la a plaatlo delay vaahor(ll). 
Wired to tho oontaot plate la a neroury awltoh (15) vhloh 
lies la tho horiaontal plane of the fuze. Tho load froa 
the switch leada to tho elootrlo squib (1J). A 1.5 volt dry 
sell (5) la alao inoludod In tho olroult and It In turn la 
vlred thru the delay plungar.

11. RBiABKS: Only a very Halted nuabor of those fuzes 
were produoed and used la tho field. It lo not 
anticipated that aqy acre will be furnished.

It la possible that an antl-dlsturbanoe 
fuze will bo developed by the Amy to use la oonnoo- 
tlon with tho tlao fuze. Tbo now fuze will probably 
bo oa tbo saw principle as tho ADN-1.

6. POSITION AND 
METHOD OF 
fixino in bod

7. fuzis lhhi to 
BS FOUND WITH

8. COMPONENTS CF
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

9. AJOdNtJ TUB

Borova into nooo of boab. A spring load
ed ball lodged between tbo threads sets 
aa an anti-withdrawal device.

LDT-1

Xlactrlc squib (13), gunpowder pellets 
111.) , British JD 38 detonator (b) and 
two perforated c.E. exploder polleta (2).

10. OPERATION The safety fork la reaovod when tho boab
■ la released. Tbe vanea tl) aro forced to key to tho aplndlo 

by tbo aprlng notion. Ths vanea rotate, Unscrewing the ara- 
lng spindle (2) until tba flange Jena against the fuze body. 
Tbe kinetic foroe of tho spindle's aoveaent onuses tbo spind
le to break at tha weakened point, the vanea protruding 
portion of the aplndlo falling free. The Cone (4) la thus



IMEX

1OOO lb. Me. II
n

2000 lb. 
4000 lb. 
:B000 lb.

250 lb. Me. II
250 lb. Mt. V
500 lb. Me. II
500 lb. He. V

450 lb. Me. II
2000 lb. Ilk. I

100 lb. Mk. I 4 II
250 lb. Uk. I 4 II
500 lb. Uk, I 4 II

100 lb. Me. CT
250 lb. Me. IV
500 lb. Mt. IV

aj- ib. He. ii 
U Ib. W. I

G.P.-H.E. (High Capacity) Bonba

1256.2

1259.1

1264.1

1276.1

12%.l

1254.2



INDEX
\ ALLIED BOUBS It FUZES

\ U.S. FUZES - SECTION 3

\ PART A. - U.S. NAVY FUZES

DESIGNATION TYPE TUX NO. NO. 
PAGES

General Information 2100.0 1/

Uk. XIII Hod. \ Mechanical Impact Noao Fuse 2111.AN1

Uk. xn Uod. 2, \4 I
Mk. XXI Uod. 1, 3> 4

Mechanical Iapact No.. Fum 2111.ANJ 4

Uk. 27 \ Mechanical Iapact Nose Fum
2111^3 2

Mk. 32 Mechanical Impact Noee Fuse 2y£AN4 2

Uk. XV Mod. 1 ^Mechanical Impact Tail Fuse /tn.ati 2

Uk. 23, Mod. 1, 3 4 4 Afchanical Iapact Tall Fum |^2111.AT2 2

Uk. 28
Uk. 28, Mod. 1

Meobanloal Inpact Tall Fum 2111.AT3 2

Mk. 29 Mechkplcal Hydroetatlo Tall 2118.Al 1

Uk. 24
Uk. 24, Uod. 1

Mechanical Hydrostatic 2118.A2 4

PART B. Al

M 100 
M 101
M 102

Mechanical

. yi— -= 

lipactjfail Fuse

> /
2111.Bl 2

|B 103 Mechanical Imprft *No8° ^Use 2111.B2 2

■U 104
!u 109 Mechanical

Israel Nose Fuse '
2111.B3 a.

'■ 105 ~. .4 . <. 2111.84 2■ecnanxca^fruapacx. nose ruse

:u 106 
:M 106 Long

Mechani^^
Impact Tafi Fuse 21U.B5 a

|U 108 Uechaqlcal Impact Mose^uze 21U.B6 2

M 110 Mechanical Impact Nose Fuse 2111.B7 2

M 107 Megftanical Time Nose FuzeX 2142.Bl 1

M 111
T7E1

rfchanical Time Nose Fuza \ 2142.B2 2

PART C. - U.S. ARMY-NAVI FEES
7 --------------------------------------- X------------------ —

AN K100A1 /
AN UlOlAl f
AN M102A1 /

Mechanical Iapact Tall Fir*
\11.C1 2

AN X103 ' Mechanical Iapact Nose Fum 211^2 2

AN Mk. 24 t

/

. /

Mechanical Hydroatatic Fuse

J ; ‘ •’A

2118.cX 4
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1 * BRITISH FUZES - SECTION 4

j DESIGNATION TIPS FILE NO. NO. OF 
PAGES

General Information 2200 2

D.A. No. 8 Mt. I
D.A. No. 9 Me. I

Mechanical Inpact Hose Fuse 2211.Ml 2

Mechanical Impact Noae Fuse 2211.N2 2

D.A. N
0.*. N
D.A. N

Mechanical Impact Nos. Fuae 2211.N3 2

D.A. Ko. lb Me. I Eechanical Impact No.. Fuu 2211.HA 2

D.A. No. 19 Ek. 1
D.A. No. 19 Mk. II
D.A. Ho. 20 Me. I
D.A. No. 20 Ek. II
D.A. Ho. 20 Mk. Ill
D.A. No. 27 IK. I

Eechanical Impact No.. EUm 22M.N5 2

D.A. No. 29 Ek. I
D.A. Ko. V, Ik. I

E.chanieal Impact Nose Fuse 2211.N6 2

D.A. No. 32 Mt. II*
D.A. No. 32 Me. Ill

Mechanical Impact Nose Fuse 2211.R7 2

□.A. No. 33 Mt. I Mechanical Impact Nose Fuse 2211.H8 2

Mo. SB Ek. I 
No. SB 13c. II 
Ho. 23 Ek. I/A/

Eechanical Lnpact Tall Fuze 2211.T1 2

Ho. 12 t'k. I Eechanical Impact Tall Fuze 2A11.T2 2

No. 21 Ek. I 
No. 21 13c. II 
No. 22 Ek, 1
No. 22 Ek. II

Eechanical Impact Tall Fum 2211.T3 2

No. 28 Mk. I 
No. 28 Mk. II

Mechanical Impact Tail Fuse 2211.TA 2

No. 30 Me. I Eechanical Impact Tall Fuse 2211.T5 2

No. 30 Mk. II 
No. 30 Mk. Ill
Ho. 37 Mk. I

Eechanical Impact Tall Fuse 2211.T6 1

No. 3A Me. I Mechanical Impact Tail FUze 2211.T7 2

No. 26 Me. I/*/
No. 28* Uk. II
Ho. 28D Me. II

Mechanical-Pyrotechnic Nose Fuse 221A.Nl 2

No. 35 Me. I 
No. 35 Mk. II

Mechanical-Pyrotechnic Nose Fuse 221A.N2 2

No. 37 Mt. I Chemical Lone-Delay Tall Fuee 2233. T1 2

221A.Nl


COPY NO—
FILE NO.: 1211,1BOMB

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE! October 1942

20 lb. Mark I, II, III 
(Stabilised) 

5i“'‘ 20 lb. Itark I, II, III 
(P.r.chut.-.quipped)

TYPE: Anti-personnel (Fragnentation)

Personnel, motor con
voys, airplanes on tho 

TARr^Tt ground, eto. Uaed
against ground targets 
by airplanes flying at 
low altitudes.

D.A. No. 16 Mark I 
(20 lb. Mark I only)

FUZES (Noee)i
D.A. No. 29 Mark I
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BRITISH BOMBS



copy mo._______________

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATS: October 1942

GENERAL INFORMATION

SHAPE

CONSTRUCTION

FILLER

COLOR

MARKINGS

British boobs have the following in coamon: 
They are fully streamlined, fused in the noee 
and/or tall, and suspended by one lug on the side 
over tbe center of gravity, i.e. 1/3 back from 
the noee on the overall length of the boob. The 
standard length is five tines the maximum diameter.

The General Purpose boobs are of cast iron, and 
the Armor-Piercing and Semi-Amor-Piercing of forged 
steel construction. The recently developed High 
Capacity basts, used in the heavy raids on the German 
cities because of their great blast effect, are of 
■boiler plate", welded construction, consisting of 
very thin walls and a 75% loading factor.

This is an exception to the low loading factors 
characteristic of all other types of British boobs. 
For General Purpose boobs the figure is about 30%; 
for Seal-Armor-Piercing, 17%; and for Armor-Piercing, 
8%.

The fillers are: Aaatol for the General Purpose 
and High Capacity typos, T.N.T. for tho Semi-Armor- 
Piercing, and Shollite far the Amor-Piercing types. 
Shellite is picric plus dinitrobensono.

Formerly all British boobs were painted Yellow, 
but this color is now Olive Drab. This should bo 
kept constantly in mind in examining the following 
pages which contain references, based on earlier 
sources, to tho Yellow body color. Practioe bombs 
aro painted black.

The standard Barkings of British bombs are as 
follows:-

1. Red and 
denote an amatol

green criss-cross hatched rings 
filler.

2. Red Ring painted on the bomb means that it 
has been filled.

3. Green Ring Beans composition exploding 
booster C.E. (Tetryl). T.N.T. stencilled on top of 
tho Green Ring Beans that there is a T.N.T. booster 
in addition to tho C.E. one.

4. A White Ring around tho noee above the Red 
Ring indicated a Seal-Arnor-Plerolng boab.

STENCILLING

5. White Rings around the nose on either side 
of the Red band indicates an Armor-Piercing bomb.

All British boabs are stencilled on the body 

and the following items aro shown: Type of filling, 
such ao Baratol, Aaatol, or T.N.T. (Trytol); typo of 
boab; weight class; Bark nuaber; company ar station 
filing the boab; date of filling; lot number; and 

on bombs over 20 lbs., the actual weight of the boob 
ooaplete with tail but without fusing components. 
A typical example would be as follcwet-

G.P. 120 I
Bar. 10/90
R 25/2/42 
Lot. 1234 
118 lbe.
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BOMB DATA
COPT NO_____________________

FILE NO.: 1221.2

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFCRMATIM DATE: October 1942

SIZEi k lb. Mark I TYPE; Incendiary Bomb

Frane or non-
TARGET; fireproof

construction.

Simple inpaot 
FUZES (Tail); fuze contained 

in rear of body.

n

Bomb Container

2
J2SJAIA________
NATIONALITY: BRITISH

20 lb. Mark I, II, III 
SIZK: (Stabilised)

20 lb. Mark X, II, III 
(Parachute -equipped)

COPT NC
rxitBo.. mi..____________
IMFCMUTION DATE; October 1942

a
TYPE; Antl-pereonnel (Fragmentation)

D.A. Ko. 16 tark I 
(20 lb. Mark I only)

F'JXB (Bom)

Personnel, aotor ooo- 
▼oye, air planet oa tho 

TARGET; «round- ,to’ “•«* 
agalnat ground target* 
by airplane. flying at Mark
low altl tudoe.

DATA 20 lb. (Stablllaad) . 20 lb. (Parachute)
1 OVDIALL LENGTH 21.35 inches

1 2 IXNOTM CF BOOT 12.8 inch.. 12.8 lnohaa
3 DIAMETER or BOOT Mk. I 5*1 lnche®

Mk. II A III 3.95 lnohea
3.95 lnchea

£ THICKNESS or wall 0,4 Inch 0.4 Inch
MATERIAL CF WALL Steel Steal

6 CONSTRUCTION CF 
BCD!

The body oonalata of a oaat or forged eteel oaae, 
etreaallned in .hep., threaded at the no.. to take 
the fuae adapter and fitted with a baae plug ahaped 
to receive tha tall eeeenbly.

7 ttt* cr 
suspension

The*, bombe are *uepended

8 CaSTWUCTIOW CP 
StBFEXSICB LOO

The Mark I end II boaba are equipped with eywbolta 
which oonalit of U-a ha pod bare rivetted to the 
oaae. Tha Mark II bathe do not have eyebolta but 
all of tho 20 lb. boaba are dealgoed to bo carried 
In standard snail boat containers.

9 COLOR * MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

Th. bomb oaae and tell a.ambly are painted yellow] 
tha boab oaae haring a green band around the 
large.t diameter and a red band around the noee.
If the filling ia T.N.T., "Trotyl" ia atenollled in 
three pleoe. on the green band ar if Amtol le 
ueed, th* fraction 80/20 app.tr. in three pleoe. on 
the green bend.

10 LENGTH CF TAIL Mk. I 10.5 lnohea
Mk. II 4 III 9.0 inches

At re chute caae.

u WIDTH CF TAIL Mk. I 6.5 lnohea
Me. II A III 3m8 lnchea

12 MATERIAL CF TAIL Mk. I - Wood 6 Mild atoel
Mk. II 6 III - Mild eteel

j .
Rarechute case - Steel. 
Parachute - Whlta •111c. ’

13 CONSTRUCTION CF 
TAIL

The tell of tho Mark I 
boab oonelata of a 
wooden oono eecured to 
the baae plug by a 
■ ingle bolt with four 
aild *teol vane, at
tached to cone. Mark 
XI * III boab. differ 
in that the cone le of 
eteel.

A cylindrical ataal 
parachute oaae to which 
four narrow venae are 
welded le secured to the 
boat body by a bolt. A 
olrcular ring welded to 
the venae direct® the 
wind agalnat a doting 
cap which ia bold in 
place by a traneit clip.

U WEIGHT ar TAIL

15 nre cr filling Two typo* of filling aay be ueed; 1) Trotyl 
(T.N.T. )| 2) 80/20 Amatol. Tho figure. given 
bale* are for tark I boab. only.

16 WEIGHT ar FULINQ 1) 5 lb*. 4 oa.
2) 4 lba. 2 oa.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT GF 
BGMB

1) 22 lb*. 12 oa.
2) 21 lba. 10 oa.

18 CHARS / WEIGHT 

RATIO



?0MB Data

COPT UO„
HLE MO. I 1221.1

NaTIOKaUTTi BRITISH INFCMUTKH DAIS* October 1942

5 o». Mark I
SIZE.

<4 ot. Mark V
TTR* Incendiary Boab

TARGET l 11*ht
TARGET* fr<M conetruetion.

Striker ln none piece of 
FUZE* boab detonate. charge ln 

bottom ot cartridge.

n_TT1

7 ot. Mark I

o

Cartridge far
5 as. Mirk I

ox. Mark V



2 6 3 o
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RATIONALITY: BRITISH lNFOiOATION DATE: Octobar 1941

5 oa. Mark I
SIZEi

6| m. Mark V
TTPEi Incendiary Boab

' TARGET: M*l~t 1,1«ht
fraae oon«truetloo.

Striker in noae piece of 
FUZE: boab detonates oharge in 

bottoa of cartridge.

DATA 5 M. Mark I 6* o». Mark V

1 OVERALL LENGTH 6.0 laehaa 6.5 inches

a LENGTH CT BOOT 1.5 Inches 4.2 InchM

3 diameter er boot 0.95 lnoh.. 0.95 Inch..

4 thickness er wall

5 MATERIAL OT WALL Tha wall of tho outer case are of tinned plate, 
the noee la a wild atool easting and the cartridge 
has an aluainua container.

6

1 .

CONSTRUCTION CT 
BOOT

Those boabs aro eonstrueted as follows: A oast 
stool nose piece of which tho atrlker is an 
integral part; a cylindrical shell of tinned plate 
is crisped in tho nooo; a shear ring Is foreed on 
the body just in rear of the nose. The inner 
oontainor or cartridge is aade of aluninun of a 
siailar shape to a shotgun shell. This cartridge 
rests on tho cheer ring until lapaot occurs. The 
difference in weight of the two boabs caaee froa 
tbe heavier nooo of tho os. boab.

: 7
|

type ar 
SUSPENSION

Those boabe aro carried in containers.

• CONSTRUCTION OT 
SUSPENSION LUO

There is no individual suspension.

9 COLCR A MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

These are obsolete boabs and the color and aarkings 
aro not known.

10 LENOIR CT TAIL 2.1 Lach..

u WIDTH CT TAIL 0.95 laahM 0.95 lnoh..

lu matsoal ar tail TUnM plat.. Tinned plate.

u construction er 
Tin.

Four vanes aro fitted 
to a d owe-shaped oap 
which slides over boab 
case and is bold in 
position by lugs on 
body beat over tho oap. 
A cap covers tho rear 
of tho tail vanes.

Four vanes are fitted to 
a doaed cap which is a 
push fit over the boob 
body. A doaed cap is 
fastened to tbo roar of 
the tail vanes.

u WEIGHT OT TAIL

15 rm ar tilling The filling of these boabs 1s a British incendiary 
o opposition known as "Condlte". It is ignited by 
a cap in the cartridge base which ignites the 
prising and in turn tho igniter.

u WEIGHT CT PILLINO 2.5 on. 2.0 oss.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CT
Ban

5.0 Ma. 6.5 oh.

U CHARGE / WEIGHT

RATIO
50.0 f 30.0 3



con no.
KMB DATA FILE NO.i 1222.1

NATIONALITTl BRITISH IHFOmATION DATE: Octobar 1942

SIZE: 25 lb. Uark I and II TYPE: Incendiary

Uaed agalnat frame
TARGET: or non-flraproof 

construction.

1....................... ' ■

The fuze is a simple 
striker pellet type 
with a shear wire 

FUZE (Tail): and creep spring.
Tho striker is con
tained in a central 
brass tube.



con no.^

BCKB DATA FILE NO. I 1222.1

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: Octob.r 1%2

SIZE: 25 lb. Mari: I and II TYPE: Ine.ndl.ry

Used against frame or 
TARGET: non-f1reproof con

st met < on.

The fuze is a simple 
striker pellet type 
with a shear wire and 

FUZL: Tall: croep spring. The 
striker is contained 
in a central brass 
tube.

DATA

1 OVERALL LENGTH 32.6 Inches

2 LENGTH CT BODY

3 DIAMETER CT BOOT 5.03 inch..

4 THICKNESS OF WALL

5 MATERIAL OT NAU. St..l

6 CONSTRUCTION 
Of BOOT

The body consists of a sharp, cast steel nose 
joined to a cylindrical steel case and a flat 
steel base plate in which is screwed a tail adapt
er holding tho tail-blowing-charge. A central brass 
tube containing the fuze assembly is threaded into 
tho adapter. The cylindrical section of the bomb 
body io streamlined externally with cardboard.

7 TTPE CP
SUSPENSION

This bomb is suspended horizontally or in a small 
bomb container.

8 CONSTRUCTION CT 
SUSPENSION LUG

For individual suspension there is an eyebolt 
secured to a band around the body near the center 
of gravity.

9 COLOR A MARKINGS 
Off BOMB AND TAIL

The boob body is painted a dull red with a 1/2 inch 
bright red band around the nose and two (2) 1/2 
inch bands of black on each side of the red band. 
Manufacturer's and filling agency's markings may 
bo found stencilled on bombs.

10 LENGTH OT TAIL approx. 1A.0 inches

iu WIDTH OT TAIL 5.0 inch..

12 MATERIAL CT TAIL Aluminum

U CONSTRUCTION 
or TAIL

The tail assembly consists of: a cone which is 
secured to the base plate by four screws; four 
vanes are rivetted to the cone; and a cylinder 
is rivetted to the vanes for reinforcing.

u WEIGHT CT TAIL

15 TYPE OT FILLING Th. filling eonal.ts of a fixture of aagn.aiua and 
th.mlt..

|U WEIGHT OP FILLINO Magnesium 5 lbs. 0 ozs. 
Thermite 6 lbs. k ozs.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF
BOMB

Approx. 25 lb*. 1

18 CHARGE/WEIGHT
RATIO

Approx. 45 X 1



BOffi DATA

NATIONALITY: BRITISH

COPI Mn
TILE MO,! 1252.1_______________________

INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

SIZEi

W lb. Mark I, II, III 
(Stabilised)

40 lb. Mark I, II, III 
(Faraohut. equipped)

TTFE: G.P.-H.E. General Purpose

TARGET! Oeoeral Boabardeent.
FUZE (Noee)I Wetol D.A. No. 29



COFI HO.2..6 3.8
BOB DATA____________________________________  FILE NO.: 1221.2

XATIOKAUTIl BRITISH IwauiATIOH DATE: Octoter 1942

SIZE. 4 lb. Murk I TTPEt Incendiary Boab

True or noo-
TARGET: flr.jroaf 

construction.

Sl.pl. lapaot 
FUZES (Tall): fun. oontalMd 

la rear of body

DATA 4 lb. Nark I

1 OVERALL LENGTH 21.5 inches

2 LENGTH OF BCDI

3 DIAMETER OF BODY 1.67 inches

I THICKNESS CF WALL approx. 0.5 inch

5 MATERIAL OF WALL Chrouated Bagnesliwi body with steel nose.

6 CONSTRUCTION CT 
BOOT

Th. body Is oohstruotte w.ry alallar to th. 
Awrlcan 4 lb. AN-M $OA1, Th. ugnealua caa. la 
a hexagonal oaatlng ln which a blunt atwl no., 
la aaowad, Tha rwr ot th. aagnMlw oaatlng la 
threaded to reoelwe tho alaplo, lapaot fuae.

7 TIB <» 
SUSFEXSI08

Theae boobs are carried 1a a case containing 20 
boabs. Three of theae cases can be loaded into 
a 2$0 Lb, snail boab container which therefore 
carries 60 boaba.

8 CONSTRUCTION CF 
SUSPENSION LUO

There la ao provision far individual suspension.

9 COLOR A MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

The body of tho boab is painted a dull rod far a 
distance of 3.5 inches free tho nose. In tho 
center of tho dull rod partion is painted a 1.5 
inch black band and centrally over this is a 1/2 
inch bright rod band. Manufacturer'a ar f Illes *s 
Barklage nay bo stencilled on boab body.

10
F”.........................

LENGTH OF TALL

'll WIDTH OF TAIL 1,67 inches

12 MATERIAL CP TAIL TiniMd plat..

13 CONSTRUCTION OT 
TATI.

The tail assoably consists of a hexagonal tinned 
plate pressing with a Bale*type dosing cap at the 
roar. Tho tail is secured to the fuse body by 
drive screws and has a side opening for the safety 
plunger.

U LENGTH CP TAIL

■15 TIB OP FILLINO Tte filllag la aa Incendiary oonpoaltlan which 
Mita th. MfM.li* «... Th. oaa. burn, tar 
about 10 nlaut...

16 WEIGHT CP FILLINO 6.7$ m.

17 ■EIOHT OP CASE NagDMlui 1 lb. 9.$ M.
Bta.1 1 lb. 8.0 0*.

18 total man of 
bckb

3 lte. 13.$ os.

19 CHAJltZ WEIGHT 
RATIO 26.4 f



con 1,0 . 
BOB DATA FILE HO. I 

NATIOUUTTi BRITISH IiffdUUTIOH DATTi Octobor 1942

112 lb. k.L.SIZEi v> yI a m TlFti O.P.-K.E. Scab

D.A. No. 8 Mark X
N0BE- D.A. No. 19 Mark I or IX

FUZXSi
TAILi No. $B Dark I ar II



BOB MU FILE HO.i 1252.1

nationaliti, British WanuTIOH DATE. Octobar 1942

40 lb. Mark I, II, III 
SIZE. (SUblllMd)

*0 lb. Itu-k I, II, III 
(fbnshute aqulppsd)

TIPS; G.P.-X.E. General Purpose

TARGET, OMMral Bcabu-dawnt FUZE (No..), ^*>.6.80.29

DATA 40 lb. Steblllisd boab 40 lb. teraohute ba«b

1 OVERALL LENGTH 27.2$ teobs.

2 LENGTH ar BOOT 16.75 lnotes JfiT75 101-21*1 ■

J DIAMETER OT BOOT $.05 lnohs. Lsohj*

4 THICKNESS ar HAU

5 material ar hall Steal Steal

6 coktruction cr 
BOOT

Tba body consists of a cast or fargsd steal aaaa, 
atraa.11nod Ln ahapa. thraadad at tha noaa to 
taka tha fuaa adapter and fitted vlth a baaa plug 
ahapad to rooalvo tha tell aaaaably. Tbaaa boaba 
ara stellar In construction but vary slightly In 
tha dlaaatar.

7 THE cr 
SUSPENSION

Tbaaa boaba ara auapandad bcrl.ootally.

a C0K3TRXTI0W CT 
SUSPENSION LOO

The Mk. I boabe My have a eua penal on eyebolt 
voided to a band passing around the center of 
gravity; the Mk. II boaba have no eyebolt while 
tbe Mk. Ill boabe have eyebolts voided to the 
body. Ill of those bonb a are prinarily far use 
In oaall boab containers.

9 COLOR A MAMIKS 
ON BONB AMD TAIL

Tho boob case and tail aeaeably are painted 
yellow) the boob case having a groan band around 
the largoot disaster and a rod band around tho 
non. If tha filling la T.M.T.. "Trotyl' in 
atonalllod in three places on tho green band ar 
if Aaatol la uaad, the fraction "80/20' appears 
in three places on tha green band.

10 LENGTH OT TAIL 10.5 inches Parachute case

u HIDTH <T TAIL 4.88 inches

12 UATdlAL CT TAIL Mild .teal. Mild steal. '

U CONSTRUCTION ar 
TAIL

The tall oonaleto of 
a tail cone secured 
to tho body by a bolt 
screwed into tho base 
plug; four vanos 
rlvettod to tho oono 
and reinforced by a 
cylinder rlvettod to 
the vanes.

A cylindrical itoel 
parachute case to which 
four narrow vanes are 
welded (?) is aoourod to 
tho boab body by a bolt. 
A circular ring welded 
to tho vanos directs tho 
wind against a closing 
oap which is bold in 
place, until dropped, by 
a transit elip.

u HEIGHT CT TAIL

u rnt cr filling Tvo typa. of filling aay bo uaad, tbs soot ccmao 
being: 1) Trotyl (TJI.T.) although 2) 80/20 Aaatol 
aay bo UMd. Tba oontnl saplodsr tub. Is T.N.T.

16 HEIGHT or FILLIK

17 total nian ar 
BOMB

1>
- - ...... ■............................... '



RATIONALITY: BRITISH

con No
rm »O.i 1253.1________________

INFORMATION DATE: October 1942
BOMB DATA

50 lb. Mark I
SIZE:

120 lb. Mark I
TYFE: G.P.-H.E. Bomb

TARGET: General Botabardaent.
NOBEi D.A. No. 19 Mk. I or II

FUZES i
TAIL: No. 21 Wc. I or IX

120 lb. Mark I 50 lb. tert I

(Thu. bteb. ora not draw to tte «o*l.)



6con ao.__ 11
HU *0.1 U5J.1

INFORMATION DATE: Oclobar 1942

<Z Vr

BOffi DATA

RATIONALITY: BRITISH

50 lb. Mark I
sxat

120 lb. Mark 1
TYPE: G.P. - H.E.

TABOR ■ Oanaral Boabardaant
NOSE: D.A. No. 19 Mk. I or II

TAIL: No. 21 Mb. I or II
FUZES:

DATA 50 lb. Mark I 120 lb. Mark I
1 OVERALL LENGTH 30.7 inchaa A2.3 Inches

2 LENCTH CT BOOT 15.0 lnchaa 21.5 inches
' 3

DIAMETER OT BOOT 5*9 lnchea 8.1 inches

4 THICKNESS OT NALL 0.38 Inch 0.5 inch

5 MATERIAL CT WALL Staal st.al
1 6 CONSTRUCTION 

or BOOT
The boab body consists c 
lined eteel casting or f 
noee to take the nose ad 
central exploder tube an 
casting le a threaded ba 
exploder tube paeaea; we 
casting la a streamlined 
containing no explosive, 
take tho tail ring. The 
thia aection also.

f tho following: A stream
dying, threaded at the 
apter which holds the 
d at tha other end of the j 

se plug through which the 
lded to the end of the 
section of thin astai, 
but which ia taperod to 
exploder passes through

7 TYPI OT 
SUSPENSION

These bomba are suspended horizontally.

• CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG

The 50 lb. bomb haa two U-shaped eyebolta attached 
to bomb caae with screws. Tho eyebolta are 100 
degreea removed and at right angles to each other. 
The 120 lb. borab haa only one eyebolt attached by 
cap screws.

7 COLOR A MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

The bomb case and tall assembly are (xa inted 
yellow; the bomb case having a green band around 
tho largest diameter and a red band arour.d the 
noao. If tho filling ia T.N.T., “Trotyl* la 
stencilled In three places on the green band or 
if Amatol is used, the fraction 90/20 appears In 
three places on tho green band.

10 LENCTH OT TAIL 15.7 inchaa

U WIDTH OT TAIL 5.9 inch*. 8.0 inches

12 MATERIAL OT TAIL Mild rtwl Wild at.al

13 CONSTRUCTION 
cr TAIL

Tha tall 1. conatructad ot th. following parts: 
A truncate con. which app«r» to ba a castinc, 
fit. ow.r rwr .action ot boab body and hald to It 
by a lock nut ov.r th. .xplod.r tub.; thr.« olid 
•t.al van.. ar. fast.i»d to th. con. and ar. rein
force by a cylinder riv.ttad to th. ran...

U HEIGHT OT TAIL

15 TYPE OT FILLING Two types of filling may bo used: 1) Trotyl 
(T.N.T.) or; 2) 80/20 Amatol. The figures given 
below are for Mark I bombs only.

116
weight or Fimin 1) 9.3 lb..

2) U.S lbs.
1) 25.0 lba.
2) 32.0 lb..

I" total weight 
or Baa

1) 45.3 lba.
2) 47.8 lb«.

1) 113.0 lb*.
2) 120.0 lb..

18 CHARGE /WEIGHT 
RATIO

1) 20.4 t
2) M.S f

1) 22.1 I
2) 24.4 t



COPT M---------------------------------------

TTPEi O.P.-H.I. Boab

ruzzsi
TlILi Ho. 5B *. I or II

Mu-k II



MS. MU________
UTIOUUTTi MUTLSH

con ho. _
nix MO. i 12».2
UrauUTICH om> October 1942 1

sm. m tt- 1L-
Mark 7, VI a VII

Hfinjrt D.A. mo. 8 ..'ark
1 D.A. Mo. 19 Mark

FUZES.
TAIL; No. 5B Mark I ar

I
I or II

II

DATA 112 lb. Mk. V 112 lb. Me. VI 112 lb. Idt. VII

I_1 omdull LKinn 29.1 Inch.. 29.0 Inch.. 28.9 inches

25.0 lnchaa 25.3 inches 25.1 Inch..

3 DIAMETER CP BOOT 9.0 Inch.. 9.0 inch.. 9.0 lnchaa

4 mcness cp wall 0.55 Inch 0.8 Inch 0.6 inch

5 matdual CP WILL StMl Iron StMl

6 COSSUKTION CP 
Been

Th. body at th... buba la • alngla-plau atruo- 
llmd uatln< (ate.1 for Mk. V A WII .nd OMt Iron 
for Mt. VI) thrMdwl at th. noaa and tall to taka 
adapter. .hlch hold th. control exploder tub..

7 TIB CP 
SUSBXSIOH

Th... boob. ar. auapandad horl.onUlly.

• COBTROCTIO CP 
StSrOBION LUO

A U-shaped eyw- 
bolt la secured 
to the body at 
tha center of 
gravity by cap 
screws.

Me. VI and Me. VII boobs hove a 
U-shaped eyebolt fastened to a 
suapension band around tho canter 
of gravity.

9 coot a MARXDKS 
OH BOMB AND TAIL

Th. boab u.a ant 
th. boob cal. ha 
larccat dlaa.t.r 
If th. fllllnj u 
ln thraa places 
uaed, th. fractl 
on th. green banc

tail aaaeably are painted yellow; 
/Ing a green band a round the
and a red band around the nose.
T.N.T., "Trotyl* la stencilled 

mi the green band or if Aaatol ia 
an 80/20 appears ln three places 
1.

10 LENGTH OP TAIL 11.0 inches 15.7 Inch.. 15.7 Inches

u «n>n ar tail 18.0 Inch.. 18.0 inches 18.0 inches

12 MATERIAL CP TAIL Mild ate.1. Mild ate.1. Mild ate.1.

u CONSTRUCTION OT 
TAIL

Tha tall con- 
ala ta of four

.Meh fit 
ower tha body 
aad ara faateoad 
by .craw.. Two 
Mta of bes-typ. 
a truta ralafcrca 
tba venae.

Th. tell of th. Mk.VI and VII 
boob. conalate of • coo. which 
• lld.a ower th. boab body .nd la 
..cured by a lock-nut on th. 
•xplod.r tub., four ran.. ar. 
rivetted to tha coo. and ara 
ralnforcad by two Mta of bax- 
typ. atruta.

u men ar tail

15 rm <r muaa Two typo, of filling. nay ba u.«d la theae boob.:
1) Amtol, 80/20 filling or 2) T.8.T. filling.

16 maa er riLLim 1) 30.0 lba.
2) J8.0 lba.

1) 21.0 lba. 1) 27.0 lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CT
BOB

1) 112.0 lba.

2) 120.0 lba.

1) 126.0 lba. 1) 109.0 lb*.

18 CHARGE / HIGHT 

uno
1) 26.8 8
2) 31.7 8

1) 16.7 8 1) 24.7 8



COFI K..
MO. I 1254.

MTIOUUTTi BRITISH INFORMATION DATKi October 1%2

R.F.C. 230 lb. 
Uark I, II, III

Tilts a.P.-H.E. Boab

TAAGETi Cencrol Boab«rd»#nt. FUZES (Till)s Mo. 58 Mirk I cr II

I



COPT 110.
PILE NO. l UU.lBOMB OATA

NATIONALITY j BRITISH INFCRUATIOH DATE: Octobar 1962

R.P.C. 2)0 lb.
SIZEi

Mark I, II * III
TTPE: O.P. - H.B.

TARGETi General Bombardment FUZES (Tall): No. 5B Mark I or II

I DATA R.P.C. 2)0 lb. Mark I, II A III

1 OTERALL LENGTH 50.7 inch..

• 2 LENGTH CT BOOT Approx. A6.0 inch..

J DIAMETER OP BOOT 10.0 lnch.a

6 THICKNESS OP WALL .22 Inch

5 MATERIAL CF WALL Mild atool body with forgwd or east il«l noaa.

i CONSTRUCTION 
OF BOOT

The body consists of a tubular ease of mild atool 
to which has been welded a forged or cast steel 
nose section and a conical tall piece. In tho 
Mark I and II there io a filling hole in the coni
cal tail which ia not present in tho mark HI. The 
Mark II haa a solid point welded to tho nose aoc- 
tion whereas the Mark III has tha steel nose point 
threaded to screw into the nose section and this 
acta aa the filling holo. A fuse adaptor ia 
welded into the conical tail piece and holds the 
central booster tube.

1 7 TYPE CF 
SUSPWSION

Those bombs are suspended horitontally.

• CONSTRUCTION CP 
SUSPENSION LUO

An eyebolt which appears to be a U-shaped casting 
io rivetted to tho bonb case at tho center of 
gravity.

♦ COLCR A MARKINGS 
OH BOMB AND TAIL

Tho bomb case and tail assembly aro painted yellowi 
tho bomb case having a green band around the Larg
est diameter and a rod band around the nose. If 
the filling io T.N.T., ’•Trotyl" is stencilled in 
throe places on tho green band or. if Amatol io 
used, tho fraction 80/20 appears in throe places 
on the green band.

10 LENGTH OT TAIL 18.0 inches

U WIDTH OT TAIL 19.5 Inch..

12 MATERIAL OP TAIL Mild itHl.

13 CONSTRUCTION 
ar TAIL

Th. tall eonal.ta of • con. .hleh fit* ov.r coni
cal tall .action of th. body; four alld ata.l wan., 
r. Info red with two a.ta of box-typ. .true, ar. 
••eur.d to th. body by two clasping band, and bolt.

U HEIGHT CT TAIL

13 TTPE CT TILLING Two types of filling are used in this bomb: 1) 
Aaatol 80/20 or 2) Trotyl (T.N.T.)

16 HEIGHT CP PILLINO 1) UO lba. 2) UO lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CT
BOO

1) UO lb*. 2) 260 lba.

IB CHARGE/WEIGHT 
uno

1) 52.5 < 2) 52.5 t



INTCRMATIOH DATE: Ootobr 1942

cor ao..
rni km JL254.4Rnffi niTi

WATiauunri British
250 lb. Ifcrk IT

SIZE:
500 lb. Wrk IV

TUKZTi Canartl Bc^iardaant.



3 6 3 S
COPY NO________________

FILE NO, i 1254.2____________________

IHFCMMATION DATE: October 1942

BOMB DATA______________
NATIONALITY: BRITISH

250 lb. R.L.
31211 Merk I A II TTKI G.P.-H.E. Boab

TARGET: G.n.r.1 BcBb.rd.ent.
NOSE l

FUZES:
TAIL:

D.A. No. 20 
Mk. I, II or III
D.A. Ko. 19
Mk. I or II

No. 5B Uk. I or II
1 “

DATA Mark I Mrk II

1 OVERALL LENGTH inchaa 35.0 lnohea

2 LEMGTH OT BOOT 31.0 Inch.. 30.5 InchM

3 DIAMETER <7 BOOT 12.5 inchaa 12.5 Inch..

k THICKNESS CT WALL

5 MATERIAL CF WALL Steal Steel

6 CONSTRUCTION CF 
BCD!

Tha body of these boobs is a atreojnllned, alnglo- 
pieoe, ataal casting, threaded at nose and tail 
to reoeive the adapters which hold the central 
exploder tube.

7 TIFE CF 
SUSFSNSION

Thaaa bonba are suspended h or lion tally.

a COBTRXTION CT 
SUSPENSION LUG

A U-shaped eyebolt is 
asoured to the body at 
tho center of gravity 
by oap ocreas.

A U-shaped eyebolt is 
fastened to a suspension 
band around the oenter of 
gravity.

.» COL® k MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

The boab case and tall assembly are painted yellow; 
the boob case having a green band around the 
largest diameter and a red band around tho nose. 
If tho filling io T.N.T., “Trotyl" is etencilled 
in three places on the green band or if Amatol is 
used, the fraction 80/20 appears in three places 
on tho green band.

10 LENGTH <7 TAIL 19.7 Inch.. 19.0 inches

u WIDTH CT TAIL 18.0 inches 18.0 inches

12 MATERIAL CT TAIL Mild .U.l, Mild steel.

13 caisTRXTiaK cr 
TAIL

The tail consists of 
four vanes which fit 
over the body and are 
fastened by screes. 
Two seta of box-typo 
struts reinforce the 
vanes.

The tall consists of four 
vanes secured by two 
clamping bands and bolts. 
Tho vanes are reinforced 
by two sets of bam-type 
struts.

U WEIGHT CT TAIL

15 TIFE CT FILLING Two type. of filling My b. u.«l: 1) Trotyl
(T.N.T.) or 2 ) 80/20 Amtol.

16 WEIGHT CT FILLING 1) 86.0 lbw.
2) 112.0 lb*.

1)86.0 lb..

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CT 
BOMB

1) 225.0 lb..

2) 251.0 lba.

1) 255.0 lb..

18 CHARGE / WEIGHT
RATIO

1) 38.0*

44.5*

1) 33.8 *



COPT MO.—
BOMB DATA FIU MO.1 125A.3

NATIONALITY! BRITISH INTCRMATION D*TTi Octobar 1942

250 lb. Mark I
sIS.1

500 lb. Mark I
nrti C.P.-H.E. Boab

VANGCTi Ganarol Doabardaant.

D.A. Do. 19 
. *0BE' *. i » n 

rvzzsi
TAILi No. 22 W. I ar II



can mo.^-?■-? -8

Fill HO.: 1254.3_______________BOCB DATA

nationality: British INFORMATION DATE: Oclobar 1942

250 lb. Mark 1
EIZXl

$00 lb. Mark I
TTPE: G.P. - H.E.

TARGET: Canaral Bombardment FUZES:

NOSE: O.A. No. 19
Mk. I or II

TAIL: No. 22 Mk. I or II

DATA 250 lb . Mark I 500 lb. Mark I

) 091XALL LENGTH $4.1 inches 68.7 inches

2 LBOTH OT BODT 28.0 lnehaa 39.7 inch*.

3 DIAMETER CP BOOT 10.2 inches 12.9 inch*.

4 THICKNESS OP WALL .6 Inch 7/8 inch

| 5 MATERIAL OP WALL Steal Steal

4
1

CONSTRUCTION 
OP BODT

The bomb body consists of the following: s stream
lined steel casting or forging, threaded at the 
nose to take the nose adapter which holds the 
central exploder tube and at the other end of the 
casting is a threaded base plug through which the 
exploder tube passes; welded to the end of the 
casting is a streamlined section of thin metal, 
containing no explosive, but which is tapered to 
take the tail ring. The exploder passes through 
this section also.

7 TTPE CP 
SUSPENSION

These boobs are suspended horisontally.

s construction ar 
SUSPENSION LUG

U-shaped eyebolt is attached to body at center of 
gravity by cap screws.

9 COL® 4 MARKIN® 
on BCKB *X0 TAIL

Ths bomb case and tail assembly are painted yellow; 
tho bomb case having a green band around tho larg
est diameter and a rod band around the nose. If 
tho filling lo T.N.T., "Trotyl" la stencilled in 
throe places on the green band or if Amatol is used 
tho fraction 80/20 appears in three places on the 
green band.

110 LMNCTH ® TAIL

1 U WIDTH ar TAIL 10.2 inches 12.9 inches

112 MATERIAL CT TAIL Mild .tMl Mild .teal

13 CONSTRUCTION 
ar TAIL

Th. tail i. conatructad of th. following part,: ■ 
trunc.t.d con. which appaar. to ba • caating, fit, 
ov.r rur .action of boab body and hald to it by a 
lock nut ov.r th. uplodar tuba; four Mid ata.l 
van.. ara fa.twwd to th. con. and ar. r.inforc.d 
by a cylindar riv.tt.d to th. van...

14 WEIOHT ar TAIL

13 TTPE CP FILLINO Two typa. of filling aay ba uaad: 1) Trotyl 
(T.N.T.) orj 2) 80/20 Aaatol

16 WEIOHT ar FILLINO 1) 67 lb..
2) $4 lba.

1) 142 lba.
2) 112 lba.

1? TOTAL wnanr OP 
BOMB |

1) 247 lba.
2) 234 lba.

1) 508 lba.
2) 478 lb..

CHARGE/WEIOHT II J 27 E
RATIO I »' 21 <

1) 28 <
:•> w



COM HO.---------------------------------------------

NATIONALITY: BRITISH IMFCRMATIM DATE: Ootobor 1942

R.A.F. 550 lb. Mk. I
snti

R.L, 550 lb. Mt. I
nrei o.r.-M.i. B««b

_ _ Gooorol
TARGET: *OBb.rd_nt..

D.A. No. 8 Mk. X
R.A.r. (Nooo)i D.A. No. 19 

Murk 1 or II

D.A. No. 9 Mk. I
rUZESl R.L. (Hom): D.A. No. 20

Mark I, II or III

Both (T.U). Z^lorU

R.A.F. 550 lb. tai I R.L 550 lb. I*u* I



BOMB DATA
con no.

FILE NO.: 1254.4

NATIONALITY I BRITISH

250 lb. Mark IV
SIZE:

500 lb. Mark IV

TARGET: Gemral Bnahc rdacnt

INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

TTPE: O.P. - H.E. Boab

NOSE: 
rUZES:

TAIL:

Platol No. 27
Mark I 
Platol No.
Mark I

DATA 250 lb. Mark IV 500 lb. Mark IV

1 OVERALL LENGTH 56.0 inches 70.6 inches

2 LENGTH OT BOOT 28.J Inchaa 37.2 Inchaa

3 DIAMETER OT BOOT 10.2 Inches 12.9 inches

4 THICKNESS OT WALL

5 MATERIAL OT WALL StMl StMl

6 CONSTRUCTION 
or BOOT

The body of these bombs is a streamlined steel 
casting or forging with threaded nose and tall 
adapters which hold the exploder tubes (not a 
complete tube as in other G.P. Mk. Series bombs).

7

1
type of 
SUSPENSION These bombs are suspended horitontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUO

Eyebolt at center of gravity of bomb, attached 
with cap screws.

9 COLOR & MARKINGS 
ON BOUB AND TAIL

The body and tall assembly is painted yellow with 
a green band at tho largest diaxsotor, and a red 
band around the nose. The symbols "Amatol 60/4.0" 
may be stencilled in three places below the green 
band.

10 LENGTH OT TAIL 27.7 inch*. 33.4 lnchea

11 WIDTH or TAIL 10.2 Inches 12.9'lnchea

12 MATERIAL OT TAIL Kild atwl Mild eteel

13

i

CONSTRUCTION 
cr TAIL

Th. tall aeaeably conalata of: a con. ehleh lit. 
over the baa. plat, and la e.cur.d to it by four 
aprlng clip.) four vanaa rlvetled to th. eon.; and 
a cylinder rlvetted to the vanea.

14 KEICHT OT TAIL 9.0 lba. 14.0 lba.

15 TTPE OT FILLING Th. filling of th.a. b<»ba la Aiaatol 60/40.

14 T,EIGHT Of FILLING 67.0 lba. 1A3.0 lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OT 
BOMB

217.0 lba. 439.0 lba.

18 CHARGE /WEIGHT 
RATIO

30 X 34 X



COPT HO.------------------------------------------------
BOB DATA FILE HO. > 1254.5

I 
I

NATIOHALITT: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

R.A.F. 500 lb. Mk. I
SIZE:

R.L. 520 lb. Mk. I

TYPE: C.P.-H.E. (Light Cue)

- General
TARGET: aoBb<rdjMnti

D.A. No. 8 Mk. I 
R.A.F. (Noee): D.A. No. 19

Mk. I or II
FUZES: D.A. No. 9 Mk. I

R.L. (Noee): D.A. No. 20
Mk. I, II or III

Both (Tail): Ho. 5B
Mk. I or II

R.A.F. 500 lb. Ifcrk I1,1. 520 lb, Merk I



& a
COFI MO________________________________

MATIOtiALITT; BRITISH INFORMATION DATE; October 1962

R.A.F. $00 lb. Mk. I
SIZE;

R.L. $20 lb. Me. I
TTPE; O.P.-H.E. (Lifht Caa.)

TiRGETi £££.
•Bi.

D.A. No. 3 Mk. I
R.A.F. (Nose): D.A. No. 19 

Mk. I or II

FUZES: D.A. 9 Mk. 1
R.L. (Nose): D.A. No. 20

Mk. I, II or III

Both (Tail); £ „

| DATA
R.A.F. $00 lb. Mk. I R.L. $20 lb. Mk. I

1| OTDULL LENGTH 61.1 inches 60.7 inch..

55.0 Inch*. %.O inches

19.0 inch.. 19.6 inch..

0.15 loch 0.2$ Inch

Mild .te«l. Mild >t«.l.

The boab oases of thee* types are very sialLar, 
consisting of: 1) A hemi-spherloal nose section 
which in the R.L. Mark I has a cast steel nose
reinforcing piece attached by screws welded to a 
2) Conical body section which in the R.L. Mark I 
has welded reinforcing around the noae-to-body 
weld and on each side of the subpens ion eyebolt. 
There is a central exploder tube hold in place by 
tho nooo (or nosopioco) and tall adapters.

:7 TTPE OF 
SUSPENSION

These boabs aro suspended horizontally.

8 coNsnucTiOM cr 
SUSPENSION LUG

A U-shaped suspension eyebolt is attached to the 
body near the center of gravity by rivets (R.A.F.) 
cr bolts (R.L.) and alao to a band whloh is welded 
to the boab body.

]

i

COLOR A MARKINGS 
ON BOB AND TAIL

Tho boab case and tail assembly aro painted yellow; 
tho bonb case having a green band around tho largest 
diaaetar and a rod band around tho nooo. If the 
filling is T.N.T., "Trotyl" is stencilled in throe 
places on tho green band or if Amatol is used, tho 
fraction "80/20" appears in throe places an tho 
green band.

110 LENGTH CT TAIL 19.0 inches 18.5 inches
iu

WIDTH ar TAIL 19.0 Inch.. 19.6 inch..

MATERIAL CF TAIL Mild steel. Mild at*.l.

13 CONSTRUCTION 
cr TAIL

Tbo tail assemblies for those are very similar, 
differing only in profile of tall cylindar and in 
tho method of attaching assoably to benb oase. The 
tail consists of four vanes attached to a clasping 
band (R.A.F. Mk.) or rlvettod to the tail adaptor; 
a cylinder around tho vanes, the cylinder having 
cut-out sections; and stiffening rings at top and 
bottoa of cylinder.

U WEIGHT er TAIL

1$ rm or filling Two typos of fillings aay bo used in those boabs:
1) Aaatol, 80/20 filling or; 2) T.N.T. filling.

16 WEIGHT OT FILLINO 1) 2S0.0 lb..
2) 356.0 lb..

1) 273.0 lba.
2) 354.0 lb..

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF
BOB

1) 660.0 lb..
2) $36.0 lba.

1) 653.0 lb..
2) 536.0 lb..

IS CHAR® / WEIGHT 
RATIO

1) 61.0 X
2) 66.$ t

1) 60.0 I

2) 66.5 f



COPY NO.

nationality > British
' ,M .. .................... .

INFORMATION DATEt October 1W

R.A.F. $30 lb. Mt. I
ami

R.L. 530 lb. Mk. I
TTJTi G.P.-H.E. Bob

1

TARGET 1
BoabardMDt.

D.A. No. 8 Me. I
R.A.F. (Nos.)i D.A. No. 19

Mirk I or II

FUZESi , , No. 9 Mk. I
R.L. (No..)i D.A. No. 20

Mk. I, II or III

Both (T.il)i *°• 58
Mu-k I or II

DATA R.A.F. Mark I R.L. Mark I
1 OVERALL LENGTH 61.1 Lnchaa 60.8 inches
2 UtNOTH CT BOOT <6.5 lnchaa 42.0 inches

1 DIAMETER ar BOOT 15.0 inch.. 15.0 inches

A THICKNESS CT WALL 0.9 lnoh 0.9 lnoh

5 MATERIAL CT WALL StMl StMl
6 cobhuktion <r 

BOX
Boab body la constructed of a streamlined a ingle- 
pdaoe, ateal easting threaded at tho note and 
tall to rooeive the adapters which hold tho central 
exploder tube In position.

7 rm cr
80SPENSION

Theae boobs are always suspended horizontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION CT 
SUSPENSION LUO

A U-a ha ped eyebolt la 
rivetted to a auspen
sion band passing 
around the body of 
tha boob.

A U—shepod eyebolt is 
attached to the body 
near tho center of 
gravity by four oap 
screws or bolts.

9 COLOR * MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

The bomb caao and tall assenbly are painted yellow; 
tho boob case having a green band around tho 
largest diameter and a rod band around the noae. 
If the fining la T.N.T., "Trotyl* la stencilled 
ln throe places on the green band or If Amatol 1a 
used, the fraction "80/20" appears ln throe places 
on tho green band.

io| IXNOTR cr TAIL
21.0 lnoh.. 24.0 Inches

1 ■ I 1 1
15.0 InebM 15.0 inches

12 MATERIAL CT TAIL Mild atMl. Mild steel.

13 C0K3TRDCTI0N (T
TAIL

The tall assemblies far these are very similar, 
differing only in profile of tail cylinder and in 
the method of attaching assembly to bomb aaso. The 
tall consists of four vanes attached to a clamping 
band (R.A.F. Mk.) cr rivetted to tho tall adaptor; 
a cylinder around the vanes, tho cylinder having 
cut-out sections; and stiffening rings at top and 
hotturn of cylinder.

U

15

WEIGHT OT TAIL

Tire cr filling Two typo. of filling My b. u.«d ln th... boab.t
1) AMtol, 80/20, filling ar 2) T.N.T. filling.

16 weight ar filling 1) 157.0 lb..
2) 200.0 lb..

17 TOTAL RIGHT CT
BOMB

1) 523.0 lb..
2) $66.0 lb..

18 CHARGE / RIGHT 
RATIO

1) 36.0 t
2) 35.6 f



COPY no..
FIIZ HO. I 2256.1BOMB DATA

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

SIZE: S.N. UOO lb. Mark II TYPE: G.P.-H.E. (Light case)

General bombardxDent
TARGET: “ tArg.t. .her.

Large blast damage 
la desirable.

NO6E: D.A. No. 13 Mk. I
FUZES:

TAIL: No. 12 Uk. I



i

BOtB DATA

NATIONALITY: BRITISH

SIZE: S.N. 1400 lb. Mark II

>

cart no______________
FILE NO.: 1256,1

INFORMATION DATE: Ootob*r 1942

TTPE: G.P.-U.E. (Light oaa.)

NOSE: D.A. No. 13 Ifc. I 
FUZES:

TAIL:

General bcabardaant 
TARGET: °° Ur«,t* ,har«
TARGET: bloat

la doolrablo. No. 12 Mk. I

DATA S.N. 1400 lb. Mark II

1 OVERALL LENGTH 133.1 lnohaa

2 IENGTH CF BCDI 93.0 inchaa

3 DIAMETER CF BCD! 18.3 lnohaa

4 thickness OF WALL 0.31 Inchaa

3 material cr wall Mild (teal.

6

1

1
i

CONSTRUCTION CF 
BOOT

Tha body of thia boab la c ona true tod of ataal 
plato, the oylindrloal body being rivettod long
itudinally with four rowa of large riveto (two 
rows oa each aldo). Tha conical noaa aeotlon of 
preaead eteel ia rivettod to tha body and a conical 
none adaptor la rivettod to the noae lection. A 
flat, aale baaa plato 1a rivettod to tha raar of 
tho body. Thia boab la of dlatlnctiva construction 
and la aaally racognliad.

17

TTPL OF 
SUSPENSION

The boab is suepended horizontally.

a CONSTRUCT I ON or 
SUSPENSION LUO

9 COUR 4 MARKINGS 
OH BOMB AND TAIL

The body and tail asseably are pointed yellow with 
a green band Just forward of the suspension lug 
and a red band around the nose. The Barkings 
"Anatol 70/30" or "Aaatol 80/20” nay be found 
stencilled in three places just below the green 
band.

10 LENGTH CF TAIL 49.0 inches

11 WIDTH CF TAIL 20,0 Inch..

12 MATERIAL CF TAIL Mild eteal.

13 COBTHUCTION CP 
tail

Tba tall aaaaably eonalata of: A oono with a 
rounded apex held to th. baa. plato by fow bolt.) 
four woe. are rivettod to th* oone and a 
reinforcing cylinder la rivettod to tbe cone.

|U WEIGHT <F TAIL

15 THE CF PILLING Two fill Inga aay be used in this boabi 1) Aaatol 
7Q/3O or 2) Aaatol 80/20.

16 WEIGHT CF FILLING 1) 750.0 lba. 2) 709.0 lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CF 
BOMB

1) 1474.0 lb*.. 2) 1433.0 lba.

18 CHARGE / WEIGHT 
RATIO

1) 31.0 8 2) 49.5 8



copy no..
Bae dam rm no,. 1276.1

NATIOKALITT: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

450 lb. Mark II
SIZE:

2000 lb. Hark I
TTIE: A.P.-H.E. Boab

Amor-plated objects 
such as battleships 

TahcfTt and oth<r heavy naval 
craft; reinforced 
concrete and heavy 
street construction.

450 lb. - No. JI 16c. I
FUZES.
(Tail) 2000 lb. - Ito. 37 12c. I

A

Baa data
NATIOKALITT: BRITISH

1000 lb. Merk II
SIZE:

1900 lb. Mark II

con no.-
1256.J

6 uti
October 1942

Theae boaba have been reported but little lnTorattlon la now 
available. The fuae aay be placed In the noee (for inatantaneoua 
action) or In tho tall (for delayed action). Tho usual dolay for 
tha fuae In the tall lo l/40th of ■ second.

DATA 1000 lb. Mk. II

1 OVERALL LENGTH 86.8 Inches 101.0 Inches

2 DIAMETER OP BOOT 16.2 inchea 16.7 inchea

3 COKSTRUCTION 
OF BOOT

Cast or forged steel 
body.

Cast or forged steel body.

k weight OF TAIL 37.0 lbe. 43.0 lba.

i TTPE OF PILLINO Aaatol 60/40

k WEIOHT CP PILLINO 360.0 lba.

1 ■EIGHT OP CASE 650.0 lbe. 1215.0 lbs.

• TOTAL WEIOHT OF 
bcub

1010.0 lba. 1900.0 lba.

9 CHARGE /WEIGHT
RATIO 36.0 1

BCMB DATA •

NATIOKALITT: BUTISH

2000 lb.
SIZE: 4000 lb

SOOO lb.

IM lb. u»rt II 2000 lb. tfcrt I

INFCRMaTIOH DATE I October 1942

TTPE: O.P. - H.E.
(High capacity)

_ . . , Three lapact fuses in
,r~ nose: TwTaid. fu.o

TARGETS, .here high blast FUZES, J yOr d.layed-
d“*** 1. de.lrod. Hllon .

DATA 2000 lb. 4000 lb. •COO lb.

1 OVERALL LENGTH 110.0 inches 133.5 inchea

2 DIAMETER CF BOOT 16.45 Inchea 30.0 inches

3 TTPE CP FILLINO Aaatol 60/40 Aaatol 60/40 |

4 WEIGHT CF FILLING 1340.0 lba. 2960.0 lba.

5 TOTAL WEIGHT OF 
BOMB

3920.0 lba.

1

6 CHARGE / WEIGHT 
RATIO

73.0 * 75.0 *
1

NOTE: While it haa been coneiderwl neceeeary to Halt th* atrlklng 
velocity of theae boaba by the uaa of parachutoa, tho Air Staff 
diaapprovee of parachutea and they will probably not be adopted.

J



BOB DAT*  HLE NO. I 1264.1
COFY NO—

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATEi October 1942

250 lb. Uu-k H 

stm;. 250 lb. U*rk V SIZt 500 lb. Mork n

500 lb. Itark V

Tirc> S.A.P.-H.E. Boab

Naval aaacraft,
TaHGET: reinforced ooncreta 

or steal construction.

Uk.II 250 lb. Ho. 30 Mk. I
FUZESi 500 lb. t(o. 31 Mk. I
(Ml)

1&. V Boab* - Ho. 28 Mk. I

I

250 lb. U*rk II JOO lb. i*rk V



nationality) British

COPY NO.
PIUS NO.] 1264.1__________________________

IWCRMATION DATS] Octobar 1942

250 lb. Mark
250 lb. Mark

3EE’ 500 lb. Mark

500 lb. fcrk

Baa data

II
V
II
V

Naval aaanraTt,
TARGET! ralnfnroad oonorota 

ar ataal oonatruotlon,

TTPE] S.A.P.-H.E. Boob

Me.II 250 lb. No. JO
TUZESi $00 lb. No. 31
(nil)

Mk. V Boaba . No. 28

Mr. I 
Mk. I

Uk. I

DATA Mark II Mark V

250 lb. 500 lb. 250 lb. 500 lb.

1 OVERALL LENGTH 49.5* 42.2" 49.3* 62.0*

2 LENGTH CP BOOT 32.0* 40.0* 31.3* 41.6"

3 DIAMETER CF BOOT 9.2* U.S* 9.2* U.S"

4 THICKNESS CP WALL

5 MATERIAL CF WALL Staal Staal Staal Staal

6 CCKSTRUCTION CP 
BCD!

The body of thoe^ boobs is a stroaallned, ataal 
casting or forging with a tail adaptor aero wad into 
tha rear of the boab oaae to hold tha exploder tube.

7

1

Tire cf 
SUSPENSION

Thaaa boaba ara ouapandad horlaontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUO

A U-ahaped eyebolt ia fastened to the boab body by 
four oap sorews in a position near tho center of 
gravity.

9 COLOR 4 MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

The boab body and tall are painted yellow. There 
1a a green band around the body at the greatest 
dianoter with a red and a white band around the 
nose. The word "Trotyl* (T.N.T.) will be found 
a to no ill ed in three places below green band.

10 LENGTH CP TAIL 18.1" 20.4"

U WIDTH ar TAIL 9.2" U.S" 9.2" . U.S*

12 MATERIAL <P TAIL Mild ataal and oaat ataal.

13 CONSTRUCTION CP 
TAIL

Tba tall aaaanbly eon- 
data of] A caat ataal 
locking ring fcatanad 
to tbo roar ot the body) 
four vanaa of did 
ataal ralnforead by a 
ataal ayllndar rlvattad 
to tha vanaa.

The tall asseably con
sists ofi A wild eteel 
oona faetoned to body 
by four spring clips) 
four vanes rivettod to 
tho cone and a eteel 
cylinder rivettod to 
the vanes.

u WEIGHT CF TAIL

15 the cf rnmia Tho ruling ar thaaa boab. la namally Trotyl 
(T.N.T.).

16 WEIGHT CP TILLING 47.0 lba. 92.0 lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT CF 
BOMB

239.0 lb.. 479.0 lba.

18 CKARCK / WEIGHT

RATIO
’ 19.7 $ 19.2 It 1 ’ -..Cl,-.



NATHWALITT: BRITISH INFORMATION DAW l Ootobar 1942

IDO lb. Mark W
I SIZEi 250 lb. Mark IV TTPE: Antl-aubaarlna - H.Z. Bcab

500 lb. thrk IV

TARGET: Uaad afalnat aubaarinaa FUZES (Tbll)l — In



NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: October 194.2

450 lb. Mark II

2000 lb. Mark I

Araor-platad obj.cta 
such aa battl.ahlp. 
and other heavy naval 
craft) reinforced 
concrete and heavy 
etreet construction.

corr re..
FILI NO.: 1276.1

450 lb. - Ho. 34 Uk. I
FUZES:
(Tall) 2000 lb. - Ho. 37 Uk. I

DATA 4.50 lb. Mark 11 2000 lb. Mara I

1 OVERALL LEHOTH 6J.2 inches 112.7 inch*.

2 LENGTH OF BOOT 43.0 lnchaa 79.5 inches

3 DIAMETER OF BOOT 9.2 inches 13.5 inch*.

4 THICKNESS OF WALL 1.6 inches Approx. 2.0 inch..

5 MATDUAL OF WALL Steel StMl

6 CONSTRUCTION 
or BOOT

Those bombs are constructed of vary heavy, slightly 
streaallnod stool forgings. A cast stool tail 
adapter is screwed into the roar of the boab to 
hold tho fuse and exploder tube.

7 TTPE 0? 
SUSPENSION

These boobs are suspended horizontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUG

A heavy U-shaped eyebolt is attached to the bomb 
case by six stud bolts.

I’

1

COLOR * UARKINCS 
ON BCKB AND TAIL

The body and tail assesrt>ly are painted yellow with 
a green band around the largest diameter and a 
white band on each side of a rod band around the 
nose. The 450 lb. bomb may have the word "Trotyl" 
stencilled in three places below the green band.

10 LENGTH OF TAIL 34.7 inch..

11 WIDTH OF TAIL 9.2 inches 1J.5 inches

12 MATERIAL OF TAIL Aluainua alloy Aluainua alloy

13 CONSTRUCTION 
OF TAIL

Th. tail aaaaably conaiata of: A truncated cone 
held to th. boab body by a locking nut on th. tall 
adapter: four van., ar. riv.tt.d to th. con. and a 
reinforcing cylinder la riv.tt.d to th. van...

14 WEIGHT OF TAIL

15 rm OF FILLING Filling 1. Trotyl 
(T.M.T.)

Tho filling of this bomb 
is Shellito (a mixture of 
picric acid and dinitro- 
benxono).

16 WEIGHT OF FILLING 46.0 lba. 167.0 lb*.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF 
BCKB

427.0 lb.. 2000.0 lb*.

18 CHARGE /WEIGHT 

uno U.0 * 8.0 <
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jam am rnx xo.i 1284 a
COPT NO—

nationality: British INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

IOO lb. krt I A III 
SIZEi 250 lb. Mark I A III

$00 lb. Mark I A III
TTFEi lotl-iuimrta. . H.I.

Used against subnarines
TARGETt or other under•water 

targets.
FUZES (Tail only): No. J2 Mark X



£9fiJ2AU
unauurti butsbi

Uaod agalnat eubaarlnoo
TAMETi or other under-eater 

tar go to.
fUZES (Tall only). Mo. J2 Merk I

DATA 100 lb. 250 lb. 500 lb.

Ik. I Ik. Ill Ik. I Uk. Ill Ik. I Ut. Ill

' 1 CrauLL UNOTB 42.2" 43.0* 52.4* 59.5* 74.5* 76.5*

' 2 ixiiora ar boot 30.0- 43.1* 53.5*

J diameter cr boot «.!• 2.2* 11.1* 11.2* 14.1* 14.3"

4 thickness cr wall

5 material cr wall All of those boab oases are ends ot stool.

6 ccNsaucnat cr 
san

Tbo ooMtructloc of those boobs Is eery elallar 
aad tho body oonalsta of the following, a forged 
er east stool nose section threaded to take ths 
noao adaptor and voided to thin, >114 stool plots 
body to whloh Is welded a oast eteel base plate. 
Tho entire body la atroaallnad. The thin portion 
of tho body, in tho Mk. I boaba, has three interior 
strengthening rings, one of whloh la around ths 
oantar of gravity.

7 TTPE cr 
suspension

Theae boaba are suspended horlaontally.

» construction ar 
SUSPENSION ma

Both tho Mk. I and Mk. Ill boaba have a U-ahapad 
eyebolt asoured to tha oaae at tho cantar of 
gravity (over one of tho atrongtbonlng rings) by 
oap a ar o*a.

9 cau* a mamimcs 
OM BOMB AND TAIL

The body and tall of this boob are painted yellow, 
tte body tewing a green band around the largest 
disaster and a red band around the noao. If tte 
fUling used is Trotyl (T.N.T.) thia (Trotyl) 
will appear stencilled on tho body below the green 
band Ln three places. If tho Ill ling La Rare to 1 
10/90, tho eyehole -Bar 10/90* wiU repleoe tte 
above.

•10 IZNGTH CF TAIL
'll WIDTH CP TAIL 8.1" 8.2- 11.0* 11.2- [14.0- U.3"

MATERIAL CF TAIL Tho tall aBB«nbly la aade of mild a tool.

13 CONSTRUCTION CT 
TAIL

Tha tail conaiota oft Caat iron truncated cone 
Beaurad to tha base plate by a bolt; four vunea 
are welded or rlvetted to the cone and e cylinder 
is rlvetted to the vane#.

14 weight ar tail

IS ttpe cr tilling Two types of filling aay be used. 1) T.N.T.) or
2) Baratol 10/90 (a necbanloal alxturo of T.N.T. 
and Berime Nitrate).

16 ■eight cr tilling 1) 50.0 lbo.
2) 53.0 lba.

1) 126.0 lbe.
2) 131.0 lbo.

1) 256.0 lbo.
2) 265.0 lbo.

17 total wi ion ar
BOMB

1) 91.0 lbo.

2) 97.0 lba.

1) 237.0 lbe.

2 ) 242.0 lbo.

1) 475.0 lbe.

2) 425.0 lbe.

IB chakz / man
RATIO

55.0 f 54.0 f 54.0 5



con tio. . P 3 l3

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

100 lb. writ rv 
SI31 250 lb. Writ IV

500 lb. Writ IV
TYPE: Anti-submarine - H.L. ilcob

TARGET. submarines.
FUZES (Tail):

DATA 100 lb. Writ IV 250 lb. Mark IV 500 lb. Mark IV

1 OVERALL LENGTH 41.05 Inchea 57.65 inches 72.46 Inch*.

2 LENGTH OP BCDY 23.15 inch*. 34.30 inch.. 43.27 inch..

3 DIAMETER Cf BOOT 8.05 Inchea 11.35 inch.. 14.30 inehw

4 THICKNESS CF WALL •

5 MATERIAL OT WALL Steal. Ste.l. Ste.1.

6 CCKSTRUCTION OF 
BOOT

The bodies of these bombs are identical except for 
dimensions. The body oonoista of; A streamlined, 
steel casting ar forging to which a flat, cast 
stool noaa plug la threaded; a cast or forged atool 
base plate io welded to the roar of the body and la 
threaded to take the central exploder tube.

7 TYPE CF t
SUS PENSION

These boobs are suspended horizontally.

8 CONSTRUCTION CF 
SUSFEWXOK LUG

The eyebolt ia U-shaped and attached to tho body, 
at tho center of gravity, by four screws. A plate 
undor the eyebolt (inside tho case) reinforces the 
body at this point.

9 COLOR A MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

The body and tail assembly aro painted yellow with 
a groan band around groatoat diameter of the body 
and a rod band around tho nose. Tho word "Trotyl" 
(T.N.T.) ia stenoillod in three places below tho 
groan band.

10 IZHGTH CT TAIL 17.9 loch.. 23.4 inch.. 24.2 inah..

11 WIDTH CT TAIL 8.0 inch*. 11.4 inch.. 14.2 inch..

12 MATERIAL CT TAIL Mild ate.1. Mild ate.1. Mild ate.1.

13 CONSTRUCT ION CT 
TAIL

The tail asooably consists of: A cone which fits 
over tho base plate and ia aoourod to it by four 
spring clips; four vanes rivettod to tho oono; and 
a cylinder rivotted to tho vanes.

14 WEIOHT cr TAIL 7.5 lb.. 10.0 lba.

15 THE CT FILLING Th. filllaf ot th... boab. i» Trotyl (T.N.T.)

16 WEIGHT OF FILLING U.O lba. 132.0 lb.. 279.0 lba.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OF
BOffi

85.0 lb*. 225.0 lb.. 485.0 lb«.

10 CHARGE / WEIOHT 

RATIO
46.0 f 55.0 t 58UT t
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mtiohalitii wmswt nrcMHnot m«i October 1942

»i lb. Mark II
SIZE*

Uf lb. Hark I

—_ rraotioa Saoko cr Flaah 
nK‘ Bob

TABORTi

Staple Impact foie which 
la anted by renoval of 

ru“‘ cotter key but held aafo 

by shear plug.

Lead Filling



BOB MT*

NAHONALITT: BRITISH

2 a 4
COFT HO i ................... .... ..............

 1291.1

INFORMATION GATE: October 1%2

SIZE: 8 1/2 lb. Msrk II
11 1/2 lb. Mark I TYPE: Frsctle. Saab. er FUah

BoW

TARGET:

Staple taped Tut. which 
la araad by reaoval oT 

n,ztl cottar key but held aafe 
by ahaar plug.

DATA 8 1/2 lb. Mark II 11 1/2 lb. Mark

1 1 OVHtAU LDCTH 16.0 lnchaa 18.0 Inches

2 LENGTH OT BOOT 12.0 inches

J DIAMETER OT BOOT 3.0 inches 3.0 inches

4> THICKNESS OF WALL 1/2 Inch

j MATERIAL OF WALL Cast Iron

6 cohsttocticn 
or BOOT

The body of these boobs is constructed in two 
partei I) a cast iron noae section with a stiffen
ing rib at roar of thia section and 2) a sheet 
steel cone welded to a cast iron plate which 
1s threaded to screw into the noae piece. This 
plate contains the filling plug by which the 
charge is put into the conical section. Another 
cast iron plate closes ths tsil erxl of the boab. 
Tho only difference in the two sizes of bombs is 
the filling of the cast section of the bomb with 
lead and differences in dimensions.

7 TYPE or 
SUSPENSION

Thaaa boaba sra alwaya ha: harl tools H)

a CONSTRUCTION OF 
SUSPENSION LUO

Lyebolt is screwed body

» COLOR a MARKINGS 
ON BOMB AND TAIL

The bomb is painted 
white and has two 1/2 
inch green bands 1/2 
inch apart paintod 
around tho cantor of 
tho tail unit.

The boob is painted white 
and has two 1/2 inch 
black bands 1/2 inch 
apart painted around con
tainer in tho tail and a 
rod ring around ths nose.

10 LENGTH OT TAIL

u WIDTH OT TAIL 3 inches 3 itjcbas

12 MATfflIAL OT TAIL Tinned plats and 
mild stool.

Tinned plats and olid 
stool.

u construction 
or TAIL

A cylindrical steal tube to which are attached 
four vanes. A cylinder is than attached to the 
four vanes. The entire unit is held to bomb by 
a small pin.

u WEIGHT or TAIL

M type or FILLING Three typos of fillings may bo used in those 
bombs: 1) Stannic chloride (smoke), 2) Titanium 
Tetrachloride (amoks), and 3) Magnesium turnings 
and gunpowder (flash).

16 HEIGHT OT FILLING 1) 1 lb. ) ot.
2) 1 lb. 0 ot.

1) 1 lb. ) ot.
2) 1 lb. 0 os.

17 TOTAL WEIGHT OT
BCUB

1) 8 lb. 7 01.
2) 8 lb. A os.

1) 11 lb. » os.
2) 11 lb. 5 M.

18 CHARGE / WHOKT
RATIO



con »o—
FUZE DATA HU 10.1 22U.V1

BATIOBALITT: BRITISH INFORMATION DATT: October 1942

MSIGnATIOM PRINCIPAL NAMING (A) D.A. No. e Mark I

(A) D.A. Ho. (B) D.A. No. 9 Merk I

i Mark I
(B) D.A. Go.

9 Mark I

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Noee lapact

TYPE OF MISSILE H.l. Bcpbe

HAMMINGS AMD BClffiS USED Dfi
SUBSIDYART (A) 112 lb. Hark VI or VII
HAW. INGS: 520 lb. R.A.F. Merk I

550 lb. R.A.F. Mark I 
(B) 112 lb. Mark V

520 lb. R.L. Mark I
550 lb. R.L. Mark I

O R 2 q

BOMBS AND FUZES

SECTION 4

BRITISH FUZES



COPT MO.------------------------- - ----------

IHZLBIA_______________________ raO2a-^2______________________ -
NATIONALITY: BRITISH * INFORMATION NTEi October 194?

BRITISH AIRCRAFT BOMB FUZES

I. G«neral Notes.

A. The British fuses are manufactured in two parts consisting of 
a pistol and a detonator. In operation* the pistol is tho mechanism 
used to initiate the cap contained In the cartridge head of the deto
nator. A steel container is fitted around the pistol and detonator to 
prevent corrosion.

3. These parts are manufactured as self-contained units to be 
screwed into the nose or tail of the bomb. A majority of the units are 
interchangeable; however this varied use Is United by the differences 
In operation between the nose and the tail types.

C. The nose pistols depend for their action on a pressure plate 
attached to the upper end of a plunger, the lower end of the plunger 
being tapered to fore the striker. On impact, this plate forces the 
plunger inwards, causing the striker to detonate the cap In the cart
ridge head of the detonator.

D. The tall pistols depend for their operation on an Inertia 
weight, the lower end of which le tapered to form the striker. The 
Inertia weight is locked in position during transit by the arming vane 
nut and a creep spring. Tfhen the safety wires are withdrawn and the 
bomb ic released, the arming vanee rotate to unscrew the amlng vane 
nut and onlv the creep spring prevents the striker from hitting the cap. 
On impact, the inertia weight compresses the spring and allows the 
striker to fire the cap in the cartridge head of the detonator.

E. The nose fuses are generally used for instantaneous action 
while the tail fusee are generally used for delay action. In the 
British method of selective fusing which is operated by eleotrical 
means, the safety wire may be removed *’rom olther the nose fuse or the 
tall fuse or both, thus determining which fuse or fuses are to be armed 
This permits the bombardier to make a choice between instantaneous
or delay action.

II. Types of Safety Devices.

Any of the following safety devices may be fitted to an Aircraft 
Bomb Fuse:-

A. Safety Pin - This is a split pin which passes either through 
the plunger or through the inertia weight and prevents their movement 
In either direction. It is removed immediately prior to flight.

B. Shearing 41re - This is a plain cylindrical wire and is 
fitted to nose fuse only. The thickness of the wire being the measure 
of the force required to shear it. It serves two purposesi-

1. If the safety pin is removed, the plunger is still 
locked.

2. If the bomb strlkee a light obstruction, such as the 
branch of a tree, etc., the shearing wire prevents the fuse from 
operating.

C. Arming Vanes • These are permanently attached to the arming 
vane nut, or dome, which is screwed onto the plunger or inertia weight 
and so prevents movement of the striker until the bomb has fallen some 

distance.

D. Arming Vane Stope - These are fitted to the boob carrier or 
to the bomb fuse, depending on the type, and prevent the rotation and 

consequent loss of the arming vanes during the flight of the aircraft. 
They, therefore, serve to retain the fuse in a safe condition.
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BRITISH rMCRAH MrfP
S. Presouro plate Stop - Thia is fitted between the nreesure 

pl Ate of the noee fuse and the bod/: it pre vent* the pressure plate, 
plunger and atrlker fron belnj driven into the bomb when the fine 1* 
dropped "safe".

F. Fusing tires • These are fitted to the bomb carrier and 
form the means of filling the bonb as *eafe“ or "live*’ on release.

G. Red Ring on striker Pellet - This lndleatee the position of 
the striker pellet In the body of the tall fuse, or the position of 

the arming vanes spindle in the pressure plate of the nust fuse.

H. Creep Spring - This is fitted in tall fuses to hold the 
striker away from the detonator cap when the arming vanes nave come 
off d’lrlnj the fall of the bomb.

III. Types of Threads feed on Bomb Fusee.

The following body threads are employed in the constriction of 
noses and tall fusee s-

A. Hose Fuse Hedy Threads.

1. Admiralty taper.

2. Standard parallel.

B. Tail Fuse 3ody Threads.

1. Standard parallel (l.JTJ inches or 1.1 incnee 
diameter).

Note:- Certain bombs have a larger diameter Internal thread at 
the tail end than that of the tall fusee; therefore In these bonb# It 
is necessary to use Adapter Fuse 9omb, 1.375 Inches, in conjunction 
with the fuze.

—————— -
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FILE NO.: 2211.HI
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Hili DATA HU HO.■ 2211.10

COPY IIP,....................

NATIONALITY: dRITILH I.IFOIUATION OATai October IdU

DtLlGi.ATIOH 
1*) D.A. Ko.

1/. I
\iii D.A. Ho.

15 -Sark I 
<C) D.A. Ko.

15 Ark II

fF.INCITAL oA.SK INC (A) D.A. Ko. 14 Hark I
Id) D.A. Ho. 15 Hark I 
iC) D.A. No. 15 Hark II ,

cuuihcation .'JecnAnieal !!»•• Impact

Tff u OF dlLSIli: tA) - (B) New Joabs
(C) - U.K. Aircraft Boab.

OPJUTKW , . „ I
Then the boab le released froa the plane, the pressure nlate stop] 

l3‘ is retained on the carrier bv the fusing elre. The arnlnj ranee 
err lien free to rotate, cauelaj trie striker to be rerceed inwards. 
On iapact, prerenre nlate it driven forward, ehearlnj t'no ehear 
sire ;•-) and carrying t>e striker to the detonator. ____________________ j

FUZE DATA
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NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATEi October 19A2

DESIGNATION PRINCIPAL UARXINC D.A. No. 13 Mark I

D.A. No. 13
Mark I

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical No.. Inpact

TTPE OF IIISSILE Boob, Aircraft, H.E.S.N. Mark II

MARKINGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY 
L'ARKIXOSt

BOMBS USED IN:
Used only in the noae of the

Bomb, Aircraft, H.E.S.N. Mark II

I
i

I



COPY NO. k [j

Fva IATA FILE NO.: 2211,m2
NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: Octobar 1912

DESIGNATION PRINCIPAL MARKING D.A. No. 13 Mark I

D.A. No. 13 
Mark I

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Nose Impact

TYPE OP MISSILE Bonb, Aircraft, H.E.S.N. Lark II

MARKINGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY
MARKINGS:

BOMBS USED IN:
Used only in the nose of the 

Bomb, Aircraft, H.E.S.N. Lark II

DATA D.A. No. 13

Brass
1 2

j OVERALL LENGTH
1A.7 inchea (Ism booster)

OVERALL WIDTH 2.6 Inches

4 DIAMETER OF 
VANES

5.0 inchea 
Six blades.

J MATERIAL OF 
CONSTRUCTION

Bra*, collar and van.., «t«l tub. and plunger rod.

6

•

DESCRIPTION

•

this fuse consists of a steel tube (F) with the lower 
end threaded to screw into an adapter. A bus hint i« 
pressed into tho lower end of tube (F) and serves as 
a guide to the plunder rod (I), The tube also has 
four gas escape grooves (J) and two gas escape holes 
(N). Tho top of tube (F) screws into the brass body 
oollar (D). This collar is threaded to screw over the 
central tube of the bonb and to receive the upper end 
of tho tube (F). A small set screw in the collar (D) 
prevents it from unscrewing from the central tube of 
the boab. The plunger rod (E) is made of steel and 
terminates in the striker (X). There is a collar ap
proximately half-way along tho plunpwr rod which serv
es ao a base for the creep spring (G). The upper end 
of plunger rod (E) is threaded in two places; the low
er threads carry the aiming vanes (B), and the upper 
threads tho plunger cap (A). TThj arming vanes (B), or 
which there are six blades, are made ol' cast brass. 
There is a vane stop screw (u) fixed to the under tide 
of tho vane boss.

Safety Devices:- The shearing wire (C) is 5/32 inch 
in diameter, and passes through the body Culler and 
the plunger. The creep spring (C) fits between col
lar on plunger rod and inner side of the plunger rod 
bushing. The arming vanes (B) are kept from turning 
during the flight of the plane by the safety pin clip.

7 POSITION AND
METHOD Or
PIKING n BOMB

Screwed into the end of the central tube of the tomb, 
and hold in place by a sot screw.

8 FUZES LIKELY TO 
BE FOUND WITH

Ml PU>« No. 12 Mark I

9 ccupoRons cr 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

donator and axplodar assembly xm into tha lower 
body tub*.

10 ARMINC TUB

11

I

L

OPERATION When tho bomb is released from tho plane, the safety 
pin clip is removed by the fuzing wire and the vanes 
aro free to rotate, thus arming the fuze. On Impact, 
tho inner side of the plunger cap is driven against 
the vane boss, and tho vanes, which do not fall dear, 
thus assist as a pressure plate. The plunger rod is 
forced in, shearing the shear wire and compressing 
the creep spring, allowing the striker to come in 
contact with the cap in the cartridge head of the 

detonator.



FUZE DATA
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FILE MO. i 2211.M5

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

DESIGNATION
(A) 0.4. Ho. 14 

Ifl. I or II
(B) D.A. No. X 

Ek. I, II or III
(c) D.A. Ho. 27 

Mark I

PRINCIPAL UARXIIIG
(4) D.A. Ho. 19 Mark I or II
(B) D.A. No. X Mark I, II or XII
(C) 0.4. No. 27 Mark I

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Impact - Nose Fuze

TYPE OF 'GSSILE H.E. Bomba

1

2

2

3

4

TO3 DATA

5

ii

6

8

9

i.i'ien ?hE 'bnnJ2 Lis trie#! fid fre-Ti klW plant( -h® fuxx-fiig 
w; :re rrt.sirU thr |M,e s^urfr p] HE stop (C) 4tvi th? ftrtidnj} wane* are thHHl 
f-i-r tn ratatB, The Uftaer**" 'fJ fa 11 off during flight. On
L^ifOiCl, th* pressure- plate Forces the Htrik«r Inward, shea ring Lite 
sp-xr *ire n« I H turn jiercibg the cap ff th? detonator.

CLASSIFICATION

TYPE OF I SSI LI.

COPT HO.
FILS HO.:

PRINCIPAL MARKING

ora^fc

4.16 -

Body 1.9 
Vanes 4.6 "

Jody 1.9 "
Vanea 4.6 "

body 1.9 '
Vanea 3.0 •

a.
Braes

NATIONALITY: BRITISH

DESIGNATION 
14) 
u

Id)
15

IC)
15

3.4. 
Nark 
0.4. 
Mark
3.4. 
Nark

no. 
I 
:io. 
I 
Ho. 
IT

KARKIXw AND 
SUJSIOIAKY 
■iAKKIHGil

DATA

COLOR

OViM/.U LEHCTn 
(leas booster)

OVERALL WIDTH

MATERIAL OF 
COHSTRUCTIOH
OCSCRIFTIOH

Those fuses consist of • brers body with admiralty taper nose 
threads on th. 3.4. Ho. 14 Hark I and standard parallel tnreadr on the 
0.4. No. 15 Hark I and 0.4. Ho. 15 Mark II. The lower portion la 
threaded to serve Into an exploder. Gas escape holer (:> are drilled 
above the lower threads Into tho Interior of the truly. 4 gland (G) 
screws into th, center of th, body, At the too of tne bode there arc 
eight seal-elreular notches cut into the upper periphery of It. The 
pressure plate (J) Is permanently attached to the stem (!) which is 
located in the body by an eccentric shearing wire ( ), 1/16 inch In 
diameter, passing through the stem (F) and tne gland (G). The stem Is 
bored centrally and threaded to take the arming vane spindle tJ)- Two 
steel vanes are permanently attached to the brass arming vane spindle, 
which terminates in the striker (0). 4 pressure nlate ston *.3) Is In
terposed between the bodv and the pressure plate and Is secured by a 
safety pin 1’4) for transit, A small lug (I) on the outer end engages 
In a serration in the body. The arming vane stop (K) Is attached to 
tho outer end of tho pressure plate stop.

Safety Device*.- A U-shaped snring rivetted to tne pressure plate 
stop fits around the pressure olate spindle. An eccentric shearing 
wire (M) parses through stem (F) and gland (G). A pressure plate step 
pin (I) prevents the striker spindle from moving forward or rotating. 

Tho arm'ng vane etop (K) prevents the arnlng vans- from rotating. If 
the red ring (C) is visible, the fuze is safe.

Arming nwi steel. Brass ! ‘_______ ....
Body .nd arrln,: vane solnlle j Alunlnun alloz.

Jody br*Mf vanes

POSITI03 4J!3 
2JTH03 OF 
FIXING LI B023 

FUZES LIXJ.T TO 
a: found ctt:<

AiUIX TlXi

T

Screwed into the no?e of bomb by spanner wrench.

cajpoxEiiTS of 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Detonator screv.xd onto lower part of fuze body 
tire fuze assemble fits into exploder tube,

remarks
1) Fusee No. D.A. 14 .Sark I and D.A. Ko. 15 Lark 1! are not st 

present included in the Aulnj diejremr, but the design is retained 1 
the service for possible Incorporation in new types of bomba.

2) Fuse 3. A. Ko. 15 -lark II is sir flay to fletol, Joab, D.A. N'c
15 Mark I» and differs principally In the following respects:

a. The train.; wanes are of cast alunlnun alloy, and are of 
a different shape.

b. A split rinj In ured on tie safety nln Instead of tne 
loop formerly used. 

10



owr «_______________
ms NO.: 2211.ELFWS DATA

XlTIlKAi-lTT: M1T12H IHFCMUTIBI MK: October 1$L2

SSSHSIAT1W 
D.A. So. U 
lUrk I

PB1KCJPU, WEElNC

O-iSJinciTiaf

TYTZ'OF 11155117.

D.A. No. li llillt 1

UachsuUMi tlose bspact

tto*b Aircraft, HUKILL. EG lb. 
LUrt 1

UPilATieN ' Uteri th* boci IS OU IM carrier, the erolnr wanes are
prevented froa nllUtin,; by tie aralnf. VMS* Stop. The nartuil BettlhC 
for the striker p*ll*t .nr heel Is -l.rft the nurber '2J1 Is visible 
Llirobia th* lo>v plate hole. Oh release o! the barb, the arssinf vane's 
rotate and uotint tJiroajli the jitane- lisle ,«r wf.eiil, eauie the 
striker pellet £etr heel la rvvolrt. After a.proxinuitely 2} rwvolu- 
Laona of the anlHf Vines, th* Slap id on the tapper surface of the 
striker pellet jear bhevl (U) eases Into certaet .Ills the lower end 
of the plunder (>.). At tie sw time, the lea’l dluxtter (ear oheel 
(E.i 1> broivht Oppstlte the cut Aray portion of .he striker pellet 
gear Waal (if), fin <r:i.cl, the innlfl£ Vakel, plu~.se, and pjlde built 
arc driven 'n-artl, Chut breu/inc tie slamrinf. - ire (A). *1 th* Sil*
tine, the flunfer spring is toapresaed. The inner erj of the plun(»r 
13 brourf" into forcible cctito-l nil!, the striker -allot, ajsd drives 
it l-iaards. :.'ita the cap ot the detonator.



26 3
FUZE DAT*

NATICK ALITT l BRITISH

DESIGNATION

D.A. No. IS 
dark I

PRINCIPAL MAKING “ 4

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Noae Impact

TTPE OT MISSILE Bomb, Aircraft, H.E.R.L. 20 lb. 1
Mark I. j

LARKINCS AND 
SUBSIDIART 
MARX INGS:

BOMBS USED DI:
This fuse may only be used with
Bomb, Aircraft, H.E.R.L. 20 lb. 
Marie I.

DATA

1 COLOR

2 OVERALL LENGTH 3.3 Inches (lest, booster}

3 OVERALL WIDTH Body 3.1 inches (approx.)
Aiming vanes 3.1 inches (five vanes)

* material or 
CCNSTWCTICH

Arming vanes aluminum, gear train b»ass and plunger 
brass.

5

i

DESCRIPTION
Body plot* (L) lo threeded on its rear surface to screw Into tho 

nooo of tho boab, and bored centrally to Allow tho striker pellet (N) 
to move on to tho cap of the detonator. The etrlkor pellet gear wheel 
(M) lo Attached to top of elate (L) and engages with the intermediate 
gear wheels (0) and (E) tdilch aro of two different diameters. Gear 
wheel (K) la toothed on the greater part of lta circumference and the 
remaining part lo cut away. The triangular atop (C) ia formed on lta 
upper aurface at coo end of the gear teeth. Adjacent to thio atop la 
the holo in lAich the atrlker pellet (N) ia houeed. The under aurface 

of tho gear wheel (if) la. engraved with the numbers 5, 10, 15, 20, and 
25 at the same radius aa the striker pellet hole. The Intermediate 
gear wheel correlate of a email gear (E) which engages with atrlker 
pellet gear wheal (M), and a largo diameter gear wheel (0) which en
gage. with tho plunger tear wheel (X). The body dome la attached to 
plate (L) with throe screw.. At the top of tho done la a vortical hole 
for tho guide bushing (F). The plunger la braes and lies five aluminum 
vanea rivettad to the plunger. The guide bushing (F) la held in place 
by a grub screw (H) and sheering wire (a), and the plunger is free to 
revolve in thia guide. Tl>e lower end of the plunger (X) is toothed to 
engage with the large diameter intarnodiate gear -.heel (D).

Safety Devic ear- The ehoar wire (A) passes through the done and 
tho plunger guide (F). Until the gear wheel (U) has boon moved so that 
tho striker pellet (N) lies directly under the plunger (F) and (X), it 1 

is impossible for the striker pealot to novo onto tim cap of the doto
nator. Approximately 25 revolutions of tha arming vanes (6) are nec
essary to bring the holo in the striker pellet gear wheel over the hole 
in the body plate. One of tho arming vanes haa a hole drilled in it, 
and is secured to a lug on the done by a safety wire (B), for transport 
only.

6 POSITION AND 
METHOD OP 
FIXIKG » BOIIB

Screwed into noee of boab. 1

7 FUZES LIKiLT TO
Bo FCUKD 7ITH

none.

« ccupaiorrs of 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Booster fitted separately in bomb.

9 ARK1N0 TDE Can be aet to am in 1 - 25 revolutions of vanes.
-------------------------------------------------------- .. .. ——  1

10 RaiARXS Fusts must never be used at shorter settings than 
•25', visible through Use body plate hole.
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6 posmoK and
METHOD Or 
riXIKC IN BLUB

Screwed into nose of bomb and secured by means of a 
locking ring.

7 FUZES LIKELT TO 
j Ki rGUHD T11H

Non..

1 8 COJ'CNaTS OF 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

7 aruinc this

10 REMARKS The thickness of the wall of the steel top cap (24)
is so proportioned that if a fuze fitted to a bomb is dropped from a 
low neight and strikes a steel plate 3/8 inch or more in thickness, 
the cap will collapse sufficiently to cause tho striker to penetrate 
the detonator and so result in the detonation of the macazino (36). 
The cap is, however strong. enough to prevent the fuze functioning D.A. 
when dro:«|>ed on to ..ater from heights up to 1,000 feet.

1. Fuses LLark II* and III are identical in construction, the Mark 
II* Vein,* converted Lark II fuzes.

2. Direct action and delay mechanisms are provided, and in addition 
a geared arming vane safety mechanism, designed to kee? the fuse safe 
for the first 50 foot of free fliftit ulien released at an air speed of 
luO miles per hour, but just to permit functioning in 2uU feet at that 
speed.

3. The fuze is capable of being dropped safe in an emcr, «r.cy by 
releasing thu born! while the fuze control of the carrier is in the 

.‘♦AFi position.
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2 4.1 inches 5.3 inches 4.2 inches

1

CA'WULL LENGTH 
(less booster) 

OVERALL WIDTH Body - 2.0 inchea 
Vanes - 3.0 inches

Body - 1.9 inches
Vanes -4.0 inches

k MATFSIAL (F 
CONSTRUCTION

Rrass bodies, steel plungers and aluminum vtnea.

5 DFJ5CRJPTI0N These fuzes consist of a brass tody (E) with standard 
pare11el noee threads or admiralty taper threads, and the lower por
tion threaded for the exploder. Plunger (K), made of steel, posses 
centrally through the body, the lower eni terminating in the striker 

1(F). 'The upper end is threaded, end onto this is screwed the pressure I 
plate (J). The upper surface of the pressure plate is rounded and has | 
eight seal-circular notches cut in the periphery of it. The brass 
shear wire (D) ia 5/32 Inch in diameter. The ermine vanes consist of 
five aluminum vcnes permanently attached to the dome (M), which has 
two diametrically opposed openings in its lower surface, giving clear
ance for the pressure plate stop (C). On the Inside of the arming 
vane dome is a ssall stud and dome stop pin (G). The arming vanes fit | 
over the arming vane nut (a) and are secured by a pin. This nut 
screws onto the threaded extension of the plunger (K). The pressure 
plate stop (C) is roughly horseshoe in shape. The longer arms are 
bored transversely to take the safety pin (L). A U-shapeu spring clip! 
is rivetted onto the pressure plate stop which clips around the plung- I 
er, thus holding tha pressure plate stop in place after the safety pin | 

is removed. >

6 POSITION AND
UTHOD or
FIXIHO Itl DOUB

Scrawnd into adapt, r at note 
of bonb uainf apann.r wretch 
on flat..

Screwed into adapter 
at nose of bomb and 
secured by a spring 
locking collar.

7 FVZF-S UKU.T TO 
HE raiND KITH

Tall Flo. 58 Uk. 
I or II, No. 21 
l». I or II and 
Ho. 22 Vk. I or 
II.

Tall No. 5B 
Mk. I or II

No. 28 ft. I, tail 
pistol (fuze) can be 
used as either a tail 
plug or a tail fuze.

8 COUPOTOTS OF 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Cartridge type with cap, 
screwed on bottom of fuze.

Cartridge type with 
**£•-

9 ATO1INC TOT.

10 REMARKS 1. Fuzes D.A. Ko. 19 Lark I or II arc conversions of
old stocks of D.A. No. 8 Vark I to a design which permltte.1 the alter- ' 
native use of cast iron for the body.

2. Fuses D.A. Ko. 20 Lark I, II or III are similar 
to the D.A. No. 19 Mark I or II except that they have admiralty Uper 
nose threads instead of the standard parallel threads.

3. Fuse, Aircraft Bomb D.A. Ko. 20 Lark I is a con
version of old stocks of Fuse, aircraft Doub D.A. 9 Lark I.

4. Aircraft bombs fitted with these fuses should not 
be dropped SAFE from heights in excess nf ;1000 feet.



COPT ---------------------------
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XATIOKAUTTi BRITISH INFORMATION DA Hi (Motor 1942

DESIGNATION

D.A. No. 29 
Uu-k I

D.A. No. M 
Mark I

FROCIFAL NAMING D.A. No. 29 Mark I
D.A. No. 34 Mwk I

CLASSIFICATION ItoohonlcAl No.. lapoot

rm ar mbsiu 20 lb. PragBontatioa and 40 lb.
O.N.-M.K. Beb*

MINCINGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY 
MARKINGS!

BCMBS XNi
20 lb. Fragmentation and 40 lb.
O.F.-K.K.



FUZZ DATA

UTXaUUTTi BRITISH

asiGiuTiai
HIINCIPAL MARKING

Mar* I
D.A. Io. X

Mm* I

CLASSIFICATION

TTPE OF MBS ILK

1 MARKINGS AND
I SU8SIDIAM

MARXINCSi

BCMBS USED INi
20 lb. Fragmentation and 40 lb.
G.F.-M.E,

DATA

1 COLOR Color of tte wtel.

2 OniUU, LENGTH

3 OVERALL WIDTH

4 MASRIAL CP 
construction

J description These fusee ooms1st of a braaa body with tha standard 
parallel noaa thread. A locking device far securing 
it to the beat in fitted to tho body, and cone lata of 
a aprlng oollar around tho body with projections on 
its under aide which engage in indentations in the 
body. When tha fuse ia screwed into the body of the 
boab, thia lug engages one of tho holes ia tbo face oil 
tbe exploder container. A ataal pressure plate is 1

•crewed to tbe stool atrlkar which travels in the bodyi 
of tho fuse. A phosphorus bronse shear pin is fitted 
thrcxigh tba body and the striker of the fuse. Instead 
of being fitted with ao amlng vane, tho pressure 
plate le protected by a spring operated safety cap. 
During transit, tho safety oap is retained In position 
by a safety fork passing underneath tbe pressure plate 
and through slots cut In tho cap.
Safety Devicest During transit oa the ground, the caj 
is retained in position by the safety fork. If the 
fuse is to bo uaod in a boat which Is carried Ln a 
container, the safety pin and fork are removed and thoi 
safety cap Is then held in position by tho mil of the! 
container. If tho fuse Is used in a bomb which will 
not bo carried in a container, the safety pin Is re
sowed and the fusing wire attached to tbo safety fork.

6 position and 
METHOD CT
FIXING IN BOMB

Screwed into exploder adapter tube at nose of bcnb, 
and secured by a spring locking collar.

7 fvzes ltpxt to 
BE FOUIO WITH

None.

8 COMPONENTS CP 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Haa Individual axplodn- tub. at noaa containing tte 
detonator and exploder charge.

9 ARMING THE

10 operation Ck> r.laaaa frca th. containw, tte eafety cap la 
fcro«d away fro. th. preeaura plate by th. aprlng and 
tte boob b«coMa arned. On iapact, th. preaeure 
plat, ia forced inward., .tearing th. .hear wire, 
which rwulta in th. atriker pl.rcLng tte prlaar cap.

U REMARKS 1. Thaaa fuawa ara far uaa Ln boab. which ar. 
carried Ln a boab contalnar unlaaa Instructions to 
tte contrary ara laaiMd.
2. Tte No. SA Mark I la id.ntlo.1 .ith tha No. 29 
Mark I except that an aluaimaa .tear wire 1. flttod
In pleoe of a phoaphorua bronaa wire, and alao a acre . 
robuat aafaty cap aprlng 1a fitted.
S. Thia fua. haa no ranee. Thar. La a aprlng oper
ated aluainua cap which fit. anr th. praaaur. plat*. ,
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COPY HO._____________________

natnu num.i 2211. r?

1 ISlTSBt*!, Ci
cajynmgTiOH________ |

5 otscaimoH ahd onouncn
Thia fuxe conaieta ot a body In >hich ia housed the arminy aaeom- 

bly and tha daily aaaambly. Tha anting oasaably la fl Had In tha up- 
Mr «nd of tho fuse body and involves a system of reduction peart 
whore in tho tooth of a wheel (5) on the lower end of the amine vane 
aplndlo (16) encage with tho teeth of two other wheels, (18) and (39), 
one of whloh wheels (38) la attached to tho amine spindle (41). TT.lt 
assembly gives a ratio of 60 turns of the ami in/ vanes (15) for one of 
tho amlng aplndlo (41).

D.A. Mechanism i When the boab Is released, the anting vane, 
freed froa tho aralng vane atop (19) which la attached to the safety 
dip (21), rotates, and working through the reduction gear described 
above, causes tho amlng nut (28) to be drawn slowly towards tho nose 
of tho fuse, the nut being prevented from rotation by tho guide screw 
(26). This causes tho striker (32), which is assembled in the base of 
tho anting nut, to be withdrawn from tho shutter (14), which then 
moves across the fuse under the action of its spring (34) until the 
main detonator (35) is immediately underneath the point of Un re
tracted striker. The shutter is automatically locked in this position 
by a spring plunger (47). The Aim is now said to be armed.

Delay Mechanism: Situated to one side of the striker is an Iner
tia pellet (10) containing a mall lpiiferouo detonator (9) and until 
UM anting nut (2ft), which retain, the etrlkor in migageitont with the 
ahuttor, haa bean withdrawn by rotation or th. arming vane epindle, 
tha inertia pallet ia definitely prevented fra. approaching th. rwedlo 
(7). liter the fuae la aneed the inertia pallet romaine supported 
only upon a weak creep opring (8) and if th. boat io ouffieiontly 
doc.lerated on atrlkin, the water froa a drop of 500 feet or more, or 
on striking a tarpt offering slight resistance to penetrating, the 
inertia pellet will aove relative to th. root of th. fuxe, and thus 
cause the detonator to strike the needle and fire. The flash will 
past through the hole (12) in the inertia pellet and ignite th. oo-.-d.r 
in the plug (13), the flash froa which paaeoa through a hole in the 
fiiae body into tho receae at the rear of th. time rinr (U2). Thia 
ipiitea a pellet connected to th. time ring, the cuisposittun in which 
will bum round until the powder pelieta (25) and (3u) Are reached. 
The flame froa the latter ia directed upon the main detonator in the 
ahuttor which then fires, and cauaea detonation of the fuae aapaaine. 
Thia fuae can be eet to function at different deptha in the water by 
varying the angular distance between the ipdtion pellet in th. tine 
ring and the coluan of pellets which ipiito the aain detonator. Thia 
rogulatoa tho amount of composition to bo burnt between the two 
pointe, and conssquently th. delay interval at whlc.; the boat' will 
ftinctlcn after flrat striking water. The gaaea produced durinr com
bustion of tho tine eoepoaltlon aro uhauatod into the cavity (6) 
forrod by the body sleeve (11). To seal thio cwvitj- against entry of 
water during tarqring and whilst iamaroed before functioning, speciai 
aoaling washers (27 and 31) aro lnsertod.

Safety Devices:- The anting vane hub ie eecu rod *(*ainat rotating 
in trenait on the ground by a safety pillar fastened tu the body of 
tho fuae. There la a cover over the delay setting device. In th. 
carrier, the amlng vanea aro prevented from rotating by an arming . 
vane atop which la attached to the aafety clip. 1



COPT NO.____
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NATIONAUTTi BRITISH INFORMATION DAT!I October 1942

DESIGNATION PRINCIPAL MARKING D.A. No. 33 Mark I

D.A. No. 33 CLASSIFICATION Uachanloal No.. lapaot
Mark X TIPI CT MISSIU Fragaantatlon and Oaneral Purpoao

MARKINGS AND 
SURSIDLARI
MARKINGS i

BOMBS USED IN:

This fuae ia far use in tha 
boaba, Paraohuta, H.E. 20 lb. 
Fragmentation and 40 lb. G.P,



COPY NO. . Xl.jj t

FUZE DATA FILE NO.> 2211.M
NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: Octobar 1942

DESIGNATION PRINCIPAL NARKING D.A. No. 33 Mark I

D.A. No. 33 CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Noaa Inpact
Mark I TYPE OF MISSILE Fragmentation and General Purpose

MARKIXCS AND 
SUBSIDIARY 
HARKINGS:

BOMBS USED IN:

This fuze is for use in tha 
boaba, Parachute, H.E. 20 lb. 
Fragmentation and AO lb. G.P.

DATA
1 COLOR 

2 OVERALL LENCTH

S OVERALL WIDTH

MATERIAL CF
CONSTRUCTION

5 DKSCRIFTION This fuza ia similar in principal to tha Ko. 29 Mark 
X Fum except that, in place of a shear wire, a a hear 
washer and atriker sleeve are embodied within the 
body. A spring eafety clip retains a codified safety 
cap in position in place of the eafety fork. Tho 
locking device for securing the fuse to tho bomb ia

I also identical with the Ho. 29 Mark X fuze. A aafety 
pin, carrying an inotruction tag, passes through

I holes in the projections attached to the aafety clip. 

Holes are also provided for the insertion of tho 
split pin at the end of the amine link of the 
parachute bomb.

6 POSITION AND 
kl'TWO) OF 
riXIM IN BOUD

Safety Devices:- During transit, tho pressure plate 
is held in position by tho spring safety clip. The 
clip is held together by a safety pin fitted through 
tho two ends. After being placed in the carrier, the 
arming link pin from the parachute is put in place 
and the safety pin is then removed. A shear washer 
is also employed to prevent the striker from being 
moved.

Screwed into the exploder adapter tube nt the nose of 
tho bomb and secured by a aprlng locking collar.

7 FUZES LIKELY TO 
BE FOUND WITH

None.

fl COMPONENTS OF
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

rias individual exploder tube at nose containing the 
detonator and exploder charge. ______________

9 ARMING TIME

10 I OPERATION

11 REMARXS

On release from the carrier, the arming link pin is 
pulled clear by the aotlon of the parachute, with 
the release of the aafety spring clip, the safety can 
is farced off by action of the spring nnd tho fuze is 
armed. On impact, the pressure plato shears the 
washer and the striker moves inwarns and pierces the 
primer, when used on bombs without parachutes, 
20 lb. •F* and AO lb. "C.P.*, safety pin and spring 
clip are removed as safety cap is helo by walls of 

bomb container._____________  ______________________——

1, This fuze has no vanes. There Is a siring 
operated cap which fits arounu the pressure plate.

2. This fuse may also act as a nose plug during 
transit.



COPT MO----------------------------------------
FUZZ data  FILS NO. I 2211.T3

TATI LITT: KUTISH WKH'.Tk* OATS: Octob«r

DISICKATICN
(A) Mo. 21 
Mark X or 11
(B) Ko. 22 
Hark 1 or II

FMSJFAL MARKING (A) No. 21 11*rk I or II 
(8) No. 22 Mark I or II

CUSSlHCATltC Mechanical Tail Iapact

TTPs OK HSJILS H.B. Aircraft. Boat*

MID
SUBSIDIARY 
MARKINGS:

BOtIBS US SO IN:
(A) iO lb. C.P. Mark I and 

120 lb. O.P. Lark I.
(B) 2$O lb. G.P. Lark I and $00 lb 
G.P. Oar* I.



NATIONALITY: "IITISH

DESIGNATION 
(A) No. SB 

Mark I 
(■) No. 5B 

Hark XI 
(C) No. 23 
Lark I/*/

uuuiiiias aim 
SUBSIDIARY 
UAHKINGS:

Huacint

eUSSIFICAHUW 

TYFE CF L1SSILB

COPY NO.
FILE NO. i 2211.T1

I TNFlAtCATltt1 DATE: October l%2
(A) No. SB Uark I
(B) No. SB Mark II
<C> No. JI Lark I/a/
Mechanical fall Inpact

(A) k (B) - Aircraft lt.E. Bomba 
(C) - .Smoke-float, Aircraft, 

Navigation Itnrk 1

boubs u.*xu ini
(A) A (B) - >11 H,L. bomba except. 

20 lb. Mark I, all G.P. Lark I 
and S.N. Lark II b«t>a.

(C) - Goeke-f 1 ml, Aircraft.,
Uavi^stion Kartt X

DATA (A) (B) (C)
1 COLCK Brace Brass Alowlnun
2 WWAU LENGTH 

(loci booster) 3.9 inches A.O inches 3.7 inchea

3 CVWALL WIDTH Body - 1.1 lnchss 
Vans. - A.6 Inchea

Body - U.S inch 
Vanes- 3.5 inchas

A

1
LATITJAL of 
casmucTicH

Brose body, steel striker coppered 
over to prevent rusting; copper 
safety pin.

Aluolnua body.

5 DESCRIPTION These fuses consist of a body (H) threaded externally
with a 1.1 inch standard thread which has two spanner flats formed a-
oovethe threads. The lower end of the body la threaded externally 

, ror the exploder. Thia fuae haa a ateel atrlker pellet (G), coppered 
over to prevent rusting, with throe grooves forked in it which act aa 
air rolsape passages when the atrlker la uoved. A fourth and deeper 
groan io foraod longitudinally on the atrlker body in which a grub 
screw (J) engage*, preventing tho atrlker pellet froa rotating. The 
arming vanea (C) eonalet of two binder aoldered to tho arrilng vane nut 
(D). The outer end of thia nut la covered with an erring vane cap (a) 
node of light preaood braae which ia removed before the . use la used.
Tho arming vane nut atop (E) preventa the arming vane aaseably froa 
leaning agalnat tho body.

Safety Devisees- The aafety pin (F) la unde of cop
per and haa an lnatructional tag attached. The atrlker pellet aprlng 

I (L) ia a light coll aprlng with tho Inner end fitting Into a hole In 
tho atrlker. during flight, tho arming venea (C) aro prevented froa 

atop on tha boab carrier. Tho red ring (D) on the
(G) indicates that the fuae lo not anaed.striker

6 TO'ITION AID
METHOD OF 
fixing in rout

Screwed into explodar tube at tnil 
of bomb ueing spanner wrench on 
flats.

Screwed into 
float at tall by 
lower threads.

7 rUZF.1 LIKELY TO 
RE FOUL'D uITH

Noss: D.A. 'lo. n Lark I, D.A. Ilo. 
19 Lark I or II, D.A. Ik>. 9 Lark I 
and D.A. Ko. 20 Mark I, II or III.

Kone

8 WWET' OF 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Can be fitted with either Instant
aneous or short delay cacipoi.enta.

Detonator in turi 
fires powder 
train.

9 ARTUS TI'X

10 RQURK.8 1. The No. SB Mark II la identical to the tall fuse .lo.
SB Uark I except for the transit spring, horseshoe in share and double 
(B) which la interposed between the outer end of th. body i.iu the arm
ing vane nut. Thia aecuroa tha arming vane against loss during trans
it.

2. The No. 23 Hark I/V is slallar Ln construction to ,
Fuse, Rocb, Tail, No. SB Mark II, the eaae type of transit spring and 
striker pellet teing used. It differs froa the ito. SB Tall Fuse in 
the following respects: (a) Tho body ia of aluainua; (b) There ia no 
body thread and the platol 1* screwed into tho float by the lower 
thread to which the exploder or relay lo attached on tho No. SB Tall 
Fuse; and (c) The two aralng vanes are each secured to tho ar.ilng vane 
cup if two screws.



COT KC.____
R'Zr DATA FILE KO.! 2211.T2

KATICKALITIs BRITISH nrrCHUTia: DATE) October 1942

dssic::atiqi rRE.ciPAL tiAXKira Ho. 12 Merk I

Ko. 12 
Uerk I

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Tall Inpnct

TYPE CF t'ISSILS Used only in tall of Bomb, 
Aircraft, H.E.S.N. Mark II

MARK DIGS AND BOMBS USED IWi
SUBSIDIARY Used only In tall of Bomb,
MARK DiCS: Alrcreft. H.E.S.M. Merk II



MARKINGS AND 
SUBSIDIES 
MARKINGS i

FUZE DAT*
COTY KC.

FILE ::o. I 2211.T2 --5H 3 8
n:FCff..\?ict: dates October 19A2

DESIGKATICII pre;cipal i:*3ki::c
Ko. 12 classification
Lark I TYPE CF lilSSILZ

DAT*

Brest.1 COLOR

2 OVERAU. LENGTH 20,5 Inches (less booster)

OVERALL WIDTH 2.0 Inches

A DIAMETER
OF VANES 7.5 Inches (six blades)

5 MATERIAL OF 
CCHSTRUCTICtl

Body tube end striker steel. Collar and arcing vanes 
- brass.

6

( .

i

DESCHIPTICK The fuse consists of s steel tube (E) with the lower 
portion threaded to screw into adapter of an exploder. 
A bushing is pressed Into lower end of tube to act as 
guide for striker. There am four pas prooven (I!) 
and gt9 escape holes (C). Tho top portion of the 
tube (E) screws into the brass body collar (IJ). The 
brass collar (!,’.) is threaded Internally to screw over 
the central tube of the bcab, and to receive t’e steel 
tube (E). The collar O’) has a groove cut in it* top 
surface for tl-.e head of the amtnp ▼•.ties step semr 
(A). The striker rod (0) is mode of steel and its 
lower end terminates In the strller (f). There Is * 
collar about half way up the striker rod (D) which 
serves as a base for the creep spring (F). The top 
of the striker rod (D) Is threaded to t*»k.e the arr.lng 
vanes (B). The erring vanes (B) consist of six cast 
brass blades, with a stop screw (A) fixed tc the under 
side of the vane boss.

Safety Devices:- There le a safety pin (L) which 
passes through the braes collar (li) end tbe striker 
rod (D). The striker rod kprlnp (F), flte between 
the top of the etrlker cvlde bvsr.lnr and the collar 
on tho etrlker rod. The amlnp venae (8) heve a 
aafety pin clip which prevente their rotation and / or: 
lose during the flifht of the plane.

7 POSITION AI'D 
LCTIOD OF 
FIXING m BCIB

Screwed into the end of tho control exploder Ube of 
the boob end held In place by » eet-ecrew.

8 FUZES LIKELY TC 
BE FOUND NITI!'

Noeo: Ho. 13 Hark I.

9 caipotrEirrs of 
EjTICSIVZ TRADi

Detonator l:o. 9 Dark I, Exploder U.S. Bonb 3A.8 
inches, Ko. 11 llerk I. |

10 *8336 TDZ

n OPERATION Khan tha boob is rcleasod fron t)e plane, the fuglnr 
wire Is withdrawn. This removes the safety pin clip 
and the arming vanes are then unscrewed by the action 
of ti-e air. The fute is then armed *nd on Impact tie 
plvncer 1» carried into the tomb by Its own rorrentrn, 
compressing t!«e spring and sllowing the striker to 
hit the cap in the cartridge herd of the detonator.

12 RDiARXS
The arming vanes unscrew and fall clear* )



FUZE DAT*
COPT NO.

FILE NO.: 2&1.T5 
I INFORMATION PATE: October 1942 

l"“ i No. 3O~Uarlt I

OPPUTION «h«n ths boab Is rsl«ased, the vsns stop (10) and
safety clip (11) reaaln attaohod to the carrier and the amlng vanoa 
ere free to rotate. The arsing vanes, working through the reduction 
gear described (see DESCRIPTION), cause the arising spindle (15) to bo 
slowly drawn upwards out of tho inertia weight and through tho rotat
able gear wheel (27) in which Lt ia a sliding fit. This frees the two 
inertia pellets (17) end (30) and also withdrawa the locking rod (31) 
until 5 grain detonator (5) is lasKdiately over tho eteraed fire 
channel (6). The shutter is automtlccUy locked in thio position by 
a pawl (22) which is actuated by apring (23) and tho fuae ia now aw

ed.
On impact, the long delay Bechanlso will always work, while tho 

short delay will not operate unless certain armored structures are 
hit. The flash froa the cap on detonator ignites a delay fitting, 
this in turn firing a 5 grain detonator which flrea the Mgs zine.

MPT wn 2 3 8

FUZE DATA FILE HO.: 2211.T3

NATIGKALITT: BRITISH INFVRKATIOK DATE: October 1%2
DESIGNATION
(A) No. 21 
Mark I or II
(B) No. 22 
Hark I or II

PRINCIPAL HARKING (A) No. a Urk I or II
(B) No. 22 llsrk 1 or H

CLASSIFICATICN Uschsnlcsl Tail Iapact

TTPE OF KISdILS H.E. Aircraft Bombs

EARNINGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY 
HARTINGS:

BOMBS USED IN:
(A) $0 Lb. G.P. Mark I and 

120 lb. G.P. Uric I.
(B) 250 lb. G.F. Urk 1 and 500 lb 
G.P. Hark I.

DAT* Ho. 21 Mark I or II | No. 22 Urk I or II

1 COLOR Drsss Brass

2 OVERALL LENCTH 4.0 inches 4.0 inches

3 OVERALL WIDTH Body - 1.1 inches 
Vanes- 3.25 inches

Body • 1.1 inches
Vanes- 5.15 inches

4 MATERIAL OF 
CONST 7U CT I ON

Brass body, steel stri r, and copper safety pin.

5 DgSCRTmC:** Those fkzes consist of a brass booy (K) with 1.1 Inch 
standard thread. There are two spanner flats on the body above the 
threads, and tha lower end ia threaded to screw into the exploder. 
The stool striker pellet (E), coppered over to prevent rusting, has 
throe grooves foraad in it which allow air to escape into the body 
wh« the striker novas forward. A fourth groove, formed longitudinally 
on striker pellet, into which a grub screw (J) is engaged, prevents 
the striker pellet froa rotating. The anaing vane assembly consists 
of a nut (B) to which are soldered four vanes. The anting vane cap (a) 
is node of light pressed brass, and Is placed over the a racing vane nut 
which is rpaevod before tho fuae is used.
Safety Devices:- Transit spring (C), horseshoe In shape, fits between 
the fuse body and the araing vane nut, securing tha aruing vanes 
during transit. This spring is removed before the luze Is placed in 
the beat. The araing vanes are kept froa rotating during transit Ln 
the plane by a atop in ths boab carrier. The safety pin (3) is 
replaced hz the Idling wire after ths boab is placed in the carrier. 
Tho striker pellet spring (G) or creep spring, fits between the body 
of tho striker and the detonator, keeping it in position except when 
iapact occurs. A red ring (H) can be seen «hen lUze is not in armed 
position.

6 POSITION AND 
MBTHCD CF 
FIXING m BOffi

Screwed into exploder 
tube at tail of bomb, 
using spanner wrench 
on flats.

Screwed into tail adapter, 
using i pa nr.tr wrench on 
flats.

7 FUZES LB ELI TO 
BE FOUND WITH

Xoss: D.A. Ko. 19 Hark I or II

8 colpoibts of 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Lay be fitted with either instantaneous o: short 
delay components.

9 AR^B'C TBS

10 OPERATION When the bomb is released from the carrier, the
fuzing wire is withdrawn and the arming vanes aru freed. After the 
vanes have unscrewed completely, ths fuze is armed. Cn impact, the 
striker stoves forward from its own inertia force, coeq-rwi^int the 
striker pellet spring and in turn striking the cap in cartridge head 
of tho detonator.

11 REMARKS 1. Pistol (Fuze) Aircraft Bomb, Tall, No. 21 Lark I,
is a conversion of old stocks of Histol Air-craft RcmL, Tail, Ko. 5B, 
iiark I. Differences occur In the number of blades of the arsing vanes 
and their diameter.

2. Fistol (Fuse) Aircraft Bomb, Tail, Ko. 21 Lark 11. 
Is of new manufacture and is identical in all respects with the Mark I 
Fistol,

3. Platol Aircraft Bomb, Tail, .M®. Z2 Lark IZ, Is of 
new manufacture and Is identical in all respects with t:*e Laric I 
Pistol.

1



COT HO.. FUZE DATA FILE ItO.: 2211.TZ
NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

DES IGNAT IOt/

(A) No. 2?
Mark 1

(B) No. 28
Mark II

PRINCIPAL MARKING (A) Ko. 28 Kark I
(B) Ho. 28 Park II

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Tail Inn/ict

TYPE OF MISSILE (A) H.E. - C.P. Bombs
(B) G.P. 4 S.A.P. Boobs

MARKINGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY 
MARKINGS:

BCUBS USED IN:
(A) In the tell of:

250 lb. C.P. Mark IV
500 lb. G.P. Mnrk IV

(ll) In tbe tfill of:
250 lb. /. 50C lb. G.P. f>rk IV
250 lb. A 500 lb. SAP. Mark V

DATA No. 2P Merk I ond No, 2? Mark II

1 COLOR

2 OVERALL L35GT1: 4.0 Inches (less bnrr.tcr)

3 OVERALL WIDTH 1.9 Inches

4 MATERIAL OF 
CONSTRUCTION

5

the

l

a late

the

Jivndarvi.1*” 1

the pistol barfly

6 rosiria: ai:d
i;zn:co cf 
fih::g b; ek.b

Screwed by bond Into exploder tube rd •’••ter in base cf 
bonb end secured by a spring locking- collar.

7 FUZES LIKELY TO 
BE FOUND KITH

Noe.: No. 27 Usri: I

8 CCliPONENTS OF 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

Individual exploder tube at base plate, containing 
detonator and exploder.

9 ARMING THE

10 RBJUU'J 1, The No, 28 fuze !« similar In prlnclrle to the
Ho. fB fuze except,that It is fitted vlth a locllnp dev.'re end Is not 
fitted el th an arcing vane.

2. Theae fuzes ere not fitted vlth. armlnr vanes »s 
the vanea ere a part of tho tall unit of tho bonb. In pl»ce of the 
vanea, theae fuzee era fitted with a fork which screws on the striker 
thread. When engefed and rotated by tho eorraspondln,' fork on the 
arcing vane spindle In tho tall unit, it unscrews end tie striker Is 
free to function on Impact.



copy no..
FUZE MT* FILE NO. I 2211.T?

INHUMATION DATE: October 1%2

DESIGNATION

Ho. 3* 
Uark I

PRINCIPAL MARKING No. 3* Uark I

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Tall Impact

TYPE OF UISSILE *50 lb. A.P. Mark II boobs

1. Used Ln Bouba Tor attacking surface ceaft.
2. Tha fuse includes a delay fitting to give one 

fixed period of delay only and a geared anting vane safety oechanlaa 
la incorporated to keep tho fuse safe for the flrat 50 feet of free 
H ight when released at an air speed of 100 n.p.h., but just to
pe relit functioning In 300 feet at that speed.

3. The fuse is capable of being dropped safe In an 
eoergency. Thia is achieved in tho usual way by releasing the bomb 
while the fusing rod of the carrier is In the SAFE position.

*. The fuse la not capable of giving direct action.



18
FUZE DATA

COPY MO—
22U.T5

I Itlr'CRMaTION DATE: October 1942

No. 30 Mark I

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Tall Time

TYPE OF MISSILE S.A.P. - M.E. Bombs

MARKINGS AND BOW'S USED IN:
SUBSIDIARY 250 lb. S.A.P. Mark II
MARKINGS: 500 lb. S.A.P. Mark II

DATA No. JO Mark I

1 COLOR

2 CT'ERALL LENGTH

3 OTERALL WIDTH

4 MATQUAL CP :
CONSTRUCTION

DESCRIPTION
Thia Tula consists of a body in which are housed the arming and 

delay aseenblies. The arming assembly is fitted into upper end of 
fuse body and involves a system of reduction gears wherein the teeth 
of tho pinion (13) on tho lower end of the arming vane spindle (2?) 
engage with tho tooth of two other gears (14) and (27). This as-eobly 
gives a ratio of 60 turns of the arming vanes for one turn or the arm
ing spindle (15) which is being screwed out of inertia weights.
The arming vane mechanism is prevonted from Jamal ng by atop pine (16) 
and (29).

The delay assembly consists of a long and a short delay mechanism, 
the long delay consisting of sn inertia pellet being held away from 
the cap only by 1 creep spring In order that, on slight Impact, the 
weight would compress the spring and detonate tho cap.

The short delay mechanism also has an inertia welg: t, but a shair 
wire prevents It from moving down. This mechanism is so designed that 
the boob must strike a one inch mild steel plate at a velocity of 500 
feet per second before wire will be sheared to allow inertia weight to 
detonate tho cap.

Safety Devices:- Safety pillar (38) and safety wires (36) and (39) 
make the fuse safe for transit. Those are removed before bomb is plsc- 

I ed In carrier. Arming vane stop (10) and safety slip (11) ksep the 
arming vanes from rotating during flight.

6 POSITION AND 
met>»d or 
PIXINO IN BOMB

Held in place In tall by locating pin and locking 
ring.

7 FUZES LIKELY TO 
BE FOUND WITH

8 CCLPONENTS OF 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

9 ARMING TIME (See REMARKS)

REMARKS
1. The fuse is used In bombs for attacking surface craft.
2. The fuse includes both long and short delay mechaniacia, also 

a geared anting vane safety mechanism which is designed to keep the 
fuse safe for tho first 50 feet of free flight when released at an air 
speed of 100 miles per hour, but Just to permit functioning in 300 
feet at that speed.

3. The fuse is capable of being dropped safe in an emergency. 
This is achieved in tho usual way by releasing the bomb while the fus
ing rod of the carrier la in SAFE position.

4. The fuss io not capable of giving dlroct action.



, can m.—
.. WM.a&IA BILE NO.: 2211.T6— -----

NATIONALITY: BRITISH
riLt. hu.; ----
INFORMATION DATE: October 1942

DESIOIATIOW

(A) No. 30 Mark
II or III

(B) No. 37 Mark
I

PRINCIPAL MARKING (A) No. 30 Marie II or III
(B) No. 37 Mark I

CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Tall Impact

TYPE OF MISSILE
(A) A.3.-H.E. Bonba
(B) A.P.-H.E. Bomba

HARZ. DIGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY 
MARKINGS:

BOMBS USES IN: 
(A) Bomb H.E. Aircraft A.S.

100 lb. Mark IV 
Bomb H.E. Aircraft A.S.

250 lb. Mark IV 
Bomb H.E. Aircraft A.S.

500 lb. Hark IV
(B) 2000 lb. A.P. Bomba



COPY NU-------2 6 3^. 2211. T6 U U

DESCRIPTION5

i
lb., 25U It. 
aith a fork

The fuzes Ko. 30 Mark II or Ill are similar in 
construction to Fuze No. 28 Mark I except that the 

I strikers are fitted with a sharp point. The Lark III 
differs froa the Mark II in the method of retaining 
the creep spring within the body. In the Lark II 
Fuse the spring is held in posit i«n by a wajhut, the 
washer bvlng retained by spinning o*«r the end uf the 
fuse body.................................
retained by 
fitted with 
unit of the 
and 500 lb. 
running on the striker thread.
Safety Devices:- The fork is prevented 
during transit by a safety plate which 
it and engages slots in the fuze body, 
fitting over the vnd of tho fuze body prevents the 
entry of dirt and moisture. When completely assem
bled, the arming vanes, connected to tho fuze by the 
amlng vane spindle, are prevented from rotating by 
the fuzing wire,

6

7

8

9

In the Nark 111 Fuze, the creep spring is 
a screwed holder. An arming, vane is nut 
thia fuze, but fonus j*art oi the tail 
bomb, such a- the A.5. lwA/ 
bombs. The fuze is fitted

from rotating 
l>usse& U.rou^h

A press cap

POSITION AND
METHOD OF
FIXING IN BOMB

FUZES LIKELY TO 
BE POUND 'TITO

Screwed by hand into 
exploder tube adapter in 
base plate of bomb and 
secured by a spring 
locking collar.

None None

CCUPON-HTS OF
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

ARUINC TIME

Individual exploder tube Individual exploder tule

10 OPERATION As the bomb leaves the plane, the fttzin, -ire is 
withdrawn froa tho arming vanes, and tin.*/ are then 
free to rotate. After the fork has unscre..«J, the 
fuse is then armed. On Impact, the striker overcomes 
the tension of the creep svring tnu stoves On.-rd.

1. PUzes No. JU Lark II and III are similar in 
construction to Fuae No. 28 bark I.

2. Tha No. 37 Lark I Fuze is similar in construction 
and operation to the No. JO Lark Ill. 1L differs 
only in length and in the construction of the arminf 
spindle, which has two universal joints due to its 
added length.



COPT BO_____________________

ATIcr-liTT- =HTT!w

FILE h'C.l 22X4, ,’IJ______________ •

WCRPATJCW SATE: letobsr 191,2

r'lc-iArww 
ho. 35 

Uar>- > or 
Uirk 11

rsmciPAi. I'jutmrc 

CLA5MFICATXC-1I

TYPE .'T riS'.ILF

He. 35 nark 1 or Esrk 11 

lechanlcsl Note ryrotrchnlc 

Fl, re

SECTION. V-Y

r'eiY'ATir'M When the flare la released, the firing plug (23) la "lth- 
ir'»n from the retaining plug (22) by the fuze setting link which re- 
nslna attached to the carrier, Withdrawal of the firing plug causes 
the striker (21) to be drawn back against Its spring until tho 2 balls 
(25) are clear of the retaining plug. The balls then fall outwards, 
freeing the striker and allowing it to move forward under tho action of 
its spring to fire the detonator (26). The flash fron the detonator 
Ignites the powder pellet (27) which blows out tho brass escape holo 
disc, allowing flaah to peas through a holo (20) in the body of the 
fuze; thia ignites the fuze conposltlon in the lower groove (13) of tho 
>.1*0 ring, which burns in a clockwise direction. After the safety de
lay period, the powder pellet (17) coouunlcating with upper groove (12) 
is ignited and its flash hlows out the escape holo strip (18) Igniting 
the fure composition in ’.he upper groove (12), which burns around in a 
counter-clockwise direction. After an interval of time determined by 
the position nf the setting ring (8), the powder pellets (9) in tho 
setting ring are fired, the flash past Ing around the annular groove to 
ignite the powder jwtllet (7) in the spigot (A). The flash free. t'tese 
fellets posses >Urn the firing channels (1A) and (15) ann ignites the 
contents of the ragatlne (31). "hen the setting ring (8) is in the 

Z J'S >a:tlon, the powder pellets (9) Lre .tasked and cannot be lfyilted 1 
by tin tun.ing composition in the upper groove (12) of the fixed ring. 

Thue the fuze will be blind Lf it Is set In the SAFE position when the 
flare is dropped, oven though the aircraft fuze setting control is 
moved t" LIVE.



2 6 3 8
COPY NO_________________

FUZE DAT* FILE NO.l 2211.T7

7 FUZES LIKELY TO 
BE FOUND WITH

8 ccupcnnrrs of
___  EXPLOSIVE TRAIN _____________________________________________________________________________  

$ ARMING TIME____________________________________________________________________________________

' OPERATION

Mian tha boob la released, the amine v,n* 1* freed from tha am- 
ing vane atop (6) which la attached to the aafety clip (7), rotate* 
and, working through tha reduction gear, cauaea the amine aplndle (11) 
to ba aloely drawn toward* the araing vane end of the fuae. Thia freaa 
the Inertia pellet (30), and alao allow* th* ohutlor locking rocf (11) 
to lift under the Influence or the aprlng (LU), thu* releaaing the 
abutter (33). The abutter then wove* aero** the fuse under the action 
of It* aprlng (21) until the detonator (5) 1* InMdiately over the 
atenead fire channel (18). The abutter 1* autoaatically locked in 
thio poaltlon by a pawl (37), which 1* actuated by aprlng (22), the 
pawl In lte turn being locked by a aprlng actuated plunger (38). Thl* 
fuae ia now *ald to bo "Araed".

Tha delay aechanlaw conaleta of tho Inertia pellet (30), creep 
aprlng (31), detonator (32), delay fitting (3A) and powder pellet (16). 
The aachanlaa cannot function until the inertia pellet ha* been ralaaa- 
ed by rotation of tho araing aplndle (11). The aechanlan ia deaigned 
to function by tha decoloration of the boab. The araing spindle hav
ing boon withdrawn, tho Inertia pellet rwaalna aupported only by • 
light creep eprlng. Deceleration of the boob will now cauae the pellet 
to act forward onto tho detonator (32), which will be pierced and fired 
by the needle. The flaah fron thia detonator paaaes through the chan
nel (35) to the delay fitting (3U) and froa there through a channel 
(36) filled with looae gunpowder to the proaaod powder pellet (16). 
The flaah fron thia pallet peaaea through a channel (17) to the deton
ator (5), which la by thia tlao in the central poaltlon over tho fir* 
charnel (18). When tho detonator (5) fire*, it cauaea detonation of 
the aapalne filling (19).



FUZE DATA FILE NO. 22U.N1

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATEi October 1942

CE-SICHATION
(A) No. 28 

Mark I/A/
(B) No. 28A 

Mark II
(C) No. 28D 

Mark II

PRINCIPAL MARKING (A) No. 28 Mark I/A/
(B) No. 28A Mark II
(C) No. 280 Mark II

CLASSIFICATION Pyrotechnic Nose Tine

TTPE CT MISSILE Flare

OPDUTION
When th* flare is dropped froa the plane, the train* 

rod (Q) it withdrawn, freeing th* tprlng loaded detonator holder (P) 
which aovea forward in lta channel to iapact the striker (3). The 
flash froa ths detonator passes through an opening (F) in the fut* 
body to the upper tlM ring, in which the direction of burning la 
counter-clockwise. After a tins interval, detemlned by the prior 
setting of the lower aovable ring in relation to th* upper ring, the 
flash passes down a channel (H) to th* lower tin* ring, in which the 
direction of burning is clockwise. In th* asantia*, tha amlng van** 
have rotated, withdrawing th* anting st*a until th* shoulder of the 
spring loaded valve rod (M) bears against tho Inner face of th* am- 
ing *t*a bushing. The valve la then raised, which perwit* passage of 
th* flash rroa the lower tla* ring to th* powder pellet (E). Tb* 
powder pellet (K) then lgnlt** tho uagaslne pellet (N) through the 

passage (I), and (N) then fires the itagttint (0),_____________________________

COPY NO. /
FUZE DATA FILE HO.: 2214.H1 W

NATIONALITY» PRITISH IHFOtMATION DATE: October 1942

DESIGNATION
(A) No. 28 
Mark I/*/

(P) No. 28A 
Mark II

(C) No. 23 D
Mark II

PRINCIPAL MARKING (A) No. 23 Mark I/a/
(B) No. 20A Mark II
(C) No. 23D Mark II

CLASSIFICATION Pyrotechnic Nose Tiwe

TYPE OF MISSILE riere

MARKINGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY 
MARKINGS:

3UHHS USED IN:
(A) 4 (R) - Flare, Aircraft, 

Reconnaissance, A inch, Mark I.
(C) - Flare, Aircraft, 

Reconnaissance, 8 inch. A minute, 
Mark I and II.

DATA (a) (•) (C)

1 COLOR
2 OVERALL LENGTH

3 OVERALL WIDTH Vanes 4.3 inches Vane, 6.9 inch*.

i ‘ MATERIAL CF 
CONSTRUCTION

5 DESCRIPTION The fuse consists of a body containing a mechanism 
for Igniting time rings; a valve .-nechaniivn for pre
venting premature action; a magazine for igniting the 
ejection charge of the flare; and, around the stem of 
the fuse, two tine rings, one of which is capable of 
being rotated for setting purposes.
Safety Devices:- The araing rod (4) is retained in 
SAFE position by spring loaded ball (V), thus prevent 
ing the arming vane spindle from rotating until th* 
flare is released Trom the carrier. The safety pin 
(C) prevents the arming vane spindle and firing rod 
fron moving during trznnH. The valve (M) prevents 
the fuse frets functioning until the flare has dropped 
a safe distance below the aircraft.. The setting of 
the time ring to SAFE, thus masking the pellet (K), f
also prevents the fuse from functioning.

6 POSITION AND 
METHOD CF 
FIIING IN BOUB

Screwed into nose and secured by a locking ring.

7

: —

fuzes LIKELY TO 
BE FOUND KITH

None, Hone. .None.i—;-----------------------------

8 ityporam of 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

9 arming the

10 ROURKS 1. The No. 28A and No. 280 fuses differ froa each 
other otily in respect of the size of their arming 
vanes.
2. The No. 28A and No. 280 fuses differ from the 
No. 28 Uark i/A/ in the following constructional 
details

(A) A retaining plate is fitted on the top of the 
body against which the threads of the h rming vane 
spindle engage, when the valve has been lifted from 
its seating. This ensures the valve assembly being 
held in positive engagement with the fuse body.

(b) Although the raininum possible setting is A, 
which is limited by a stop, no setting helow 7 is tn i 
be employed caring to the risk of blinds.



FUZE DATA

NATIONALITY: BRITISH INFORMATION DATE: October 1%2
DESIGNATION PRINCIPAL .YARN I LG No. 35 Mark I or Mark II
Mo. 35 Mark CLASSIFICATION Mechanical Nose Pyrotechnic

I or II TYPE OF USSILE Flare

L’ARKIMGS AND 
SUBSIDIARY 
MARKINGS:

BOMBS USED IN:
Thia fuze is for use in 

flares.

1 COLOR
2 OVERALL LENGTH
3 OVERALL WIDTH

4 material cf 
CCKSHtUCTIOH

5

I

DESCRIPTION This fuae const ala of a time ring containing two
grocvee of pressed fuse cnmpoaition, a rotatable setting ring, uaad to 
•at the desired delay period, a mechanism for Igniting the train of 
fuse compoeitlon, and a magazine for igniting the ejection charge of 

.the flare. The time ring, which is mounted on u spigot screwed into 
tho upper portion of tho fuse body, is graduated froa jj to 17, each 
graduation representing the burning for approx Ina t sly one second of 
tho delay composition; a red pointer marked SAFE 1s also engraved on 
the ring. When the setting ring is turned to SAFE, the powder pallets 
(9) are completely masked.

Tbo position of safety or a particular delay period 
may be set by making the red arrow engraved on the rotatable setting 
ring correspond with the proper marking or graduation on the time ring.

The mechanism for igniting the train of fuze composi
tion consists of a aprlng loaded striker (21) and a 1.7 grain detonat
or pellet (26). Two stool balls (25) are located in holes in a firing 
plug (23) which is fitted over tho outer end of the striker. These 
balls engage in a groove in the striker and prevent it from moving for 
ward onto the detonator until the firing plug is withdrawn and the 
balls freed. Tho striker and firing plug assemblage are retained in 
tho SAFE position by a safety pin (33 J which Is screwed into the fuse 
body and engages in a groove between the two flanges at the head of 
the striker. A closing plug (32) la screwed Into a blind hole in tha 
fuze body. The aafety pin Is unscrewed after the flare is attached to 
tho plane, and the closing plug la screwed into the hole vacated by 
the' safety pin to exclude moisture.

6 POSITION AND
METHOD OF
FIXING IM BOMB

Screwed Into tbe noae and secured by a locking ring.

7 FUZES LIKELY TO
EE FOUND hTTH

None

8 COMPONENTS CF 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

9 ARMING TIDE

10 REMARKS*
1. Th. No. 35 Mark I Tut. 1. Intended primarily for u» •» an altsr- 

nativs to fe«, tins, aircraft flare, no.., No. 23 A, B or D.
2. It differ. f.-o« Fun No. 23 Mark II A, B or D oainly with respect 

to th. safety devices and w.l.rprooflng arrsnre.xnt».
J. The necessary period of safety, after th. release of the flare, 

ia ensured by a fixed .lninu. tine of delay, 31 seconds; tho maxima, 
setting ia 17 seconds. No aralng vane aschanlsa is included.
k. The fuse is capable of being dropped safe in an emergency, inis 

is schieved in ths usual my, by releasing the flare while the airplan, 
cockpit fuse setting control ia in the SAFE position.
5, The No. 35 Mark I fuse is obsolete.
6. The No. 35 Mark II ia slailar in design and use to the No. 35 

Mark I except that ths tine rings are filled with a powder having a 
slower rate of burning, so that a longer caxlsun delay la obtained.
? Tbe graduations on tho tine ring of tho No. 35 Nark 11 are in 

terws of hundreds and thousands of feet drop of ths 4.5 inch reconnais
sance flare, on the assuqitinn that tho fuze it act so that the flare 
will function at a height of 3000 feet above sea level. Tables of fuss 
settings are, therefore, not necessary with this fuse. The fute .delta 
of a naxiisun delayed drop of 5500 foot with the 4.5 inch flare.



COPT NO____________________

NATIOKALlTIi BJOTXSN DtraUATICN DATEi Oetobar IWt 1

DESICUATIOW PM.-crm lapxiko No. 37 Mark I

Ko. ?7 CLASSIFICATION Chaalcal Tall Long Dalny

Mart I TYPE OF i:ISSUE C.F. - H.E. and S.A.P. - H.E. Bomba

MARKINGS WO 1
SUBSIDIARY
KART. DIGS:

Bass USED Dll

250 lb. .nd 500 lb. O.P. Mk. IV
250 lb. and 500 lb. S.A.P. Bk. V



2 6 34
1

I

FUZE DATA PILE MO.t 2233,T1
IATICKALIWi ' MinSII WraoiATICM DATEi Oetobar 1°A2

DESIGtlATICj;

Ho. 37 
Mark 1

PRDIGIRAL EAR>:n.'G Ho. 37 Mark I

CLASSIFICATION Chemical Tall Long Delay

TYPE OF MISSILE C.F. - H.E. and S.A.P. - H.E. Rorba

MAKIIl.'CS AOT 
SUBSIDIARY ■ 
HAItEEICSl

BOSS USED Dll

250 lb. and 500 lb. O.P. Mk. IV
250 lb. and 500 lb. S.A.P. Kk. V

DATA Ho. 37 Mark I

OVERALL LDiCTH

OVERALL UIDTH

DZ3CMPTICK

MATERIAL OF 
CONSTRUCTION

COLOR

PCCITIOK Al.D
LSTTCD OF
FIXING DI P.O.1B

FUZES LIT. ELT TO
BE FCUKD WITH

OPERATION

AHL DIG TU.E

COMPONENTS OF 
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

4.0 Inehw (approx.)
2.0 inches (apjrox.)

Tho fuse is constructed in two main parts, the heed 
and tie body, which are screwed together with washers 
between then and locked by a locking screw. The 
upper Fart, or head, contains the erring screw which 
Is packed with a soft rubber washer. In the body of 
the fuse is located a vial or ampoule resting on a 
sine disc which contains the chemical used in the 
solution of tho celluloid disc in the lower part of 
tho body. A countersink screw, located in tho lower 
celluloid disc, holds t)io spring loaded striker In 
position.

Safoty Devices:** The fuse is provided with r 
safety plate and press cap which protects and pre
vents tho arcing screw from rotating during transit. 
A deep V-shaped groove Is machined nround the head of 
tho fuse, the remaining annulus of ratal forcing e 
weak link so that tie projecting portion of tie herd i 
will fracture, should side impact of the bonb occur I 
without danrflnr t1>o sealing arranrentints of the fvze|

Scrorwd into the adapter in the base plate of bomb 
and hold in position by a spring locking coll-r.

Hone

Individual exploder tube containing detonator end 
exploder.

Oi release of tho bomb, the erring screw of the fuze 
la screwed down by rotation of the arming vrnea, 
fore inf the ampoule against tie knife edge* of the 
line diac which breaks it open and releasee the *ce- 
tono. In descending, tho head of the arming screw 
ecrewa Into the soft rubber washer sealing the ace
tone in tho fuze. Tho solvent action of tho acetone 
on the celluloid disc or discs continues until th* 
countersunk celluloid disc dissolves, thus allowing 
the striker to move forward by tho action of the
etrlker spring to function tho dotonotor in the herb

11 RU1ARKS Altemetlve delays are provided by varying the nvm- 
ber of celluloid discs used. The following fuzes are 
used with tho tine based er. Temperature of 60 derreas 
Ft

Fuse Ho. J"D Kerb 1-72 hours. 
Fuze Ko. 37 Nark 1-6 hours. 
Fuse Ko. 37A t>rk 1-12 hours.

• '

■s Fuse Ho, J7D Lnrh J - Jo hour'
Fuse No. ?7E Eark I -UZ ho( A


